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. Our Monthly Missionary Motto.
The Infinite Blessings of God,
who Is Unlimited in Love, Riches,
and Power, are Promised to Those
who. Willingly Walk in the Way
of His Commands.
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XIII.
SOUTH AMERICA.

South America has been appropriately called
The Oontinent of Myste1·y. A noted bishop of the
Methodist Church has not unhappily termed it The
Oontine-nt of To-mo1·row. 'rhe fmmder of t he Society of Christian Enlleavor, Dr. Francis E. Clark,
speaks of it as The Continent of Opportunity, while

for· South Amc1·ica. 'l'he fact is t ha~ _it is almost
as large as continental North America and almost
double the size .Df E urope. Here are a few comparisons to help the reaclel' to get an idea of the
compamtiYe size of. n. uumbel' ·of 'outh American
countries : Brazil is larger than t he whole of the
United 'tates if you leave out Alaska. Argentina
has au arcn. largcl' than all the States of the Union
east of t he 'Mississippi combined. Pcrn almost
equals in size that pal't of our country lying west
o:f the Rockies. Chile is twice the size of Cali-fomia.

The :Say of Rio de Janeiro.

another author refers to it as The !I eglected Continent. South America is indeed the Continent of
· Mystery because of its vast une:q>lored regions; · it
• is the Neglected Continent in more sense than one,
for the rest of the world is in most inexeusable
ignorance of the natural resources, the social and
political, educational and religious conditions of
South American countries; it is the Continent of
To-morrow and the Continent of Opportunity because of its great natural resources, but.particularly
because of the unlimited field it offers the Church
for leading millions out of superstition and heathenism to Christ and the marvelous light of His Gospel.

A Continent of Magnificent Proportions.

South America can boast of many "superlath•es." It has the la1·gest river in the world, the
Amazon, and within its confines it has the highest
mounta.ins and vastest e:>..-panses of prairies (pampas)
in the Western Hemisphere. In South America are
also found the densest forests of the globe.
Our Mississippi cannot compare with the great
Amazon, which offers 25,000 miles of waterway to
vessels of 01·dinary capacity, and the La Plata is
navigable by ~cagoing vessels for 1,200 miles beyond
Buenos Aires. And besides these mighty streams
there are not n few others of considerable size. The
Size.
Andes, in .their grandeur and majesty, are only
Our geographies mislead us as to the size of. second to the mighty Himalayas of Asia, a~d the
South America by representing the United States Brazilian Alps and other ranges are noted for their
on a scale fi.ve to ten times as large as that used beauty.
.
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Wondel'ful Natural Resolll·ces.

'l'he nntural resources of 'outh America are
almost u nlimited. The mines of gold, silver, coplJer, nod tin in many ca cs have been worked :fo1·
centuries with no igns of becoming exhausted.
Diamonds and other precious stones abound in
Bmzil. Ii-on is .fouml in great abundance 'in the
mountains of Pcrn, ]3olivin and Chile. The nitrate
:fields of Chile are supplying the world, and the
great Andean coal-fields lie as yet almost untouched,
though holding fo1·th the promise of being almost
exhaustless.
'l'he great fore ts, the most extensi,·e in the
world, abound in mahogany, ebony rosewood, and
other rare harclwoocls, :mcl t he rubber forests of the
upper reaches of the Amazon a1· known ns the
most productiYc in the world.
While a large pal't of the continent i mountain,
desert, and jungle: the greater pol'tion of , 'outh
America cmmot be surpassecl for .fertility of soil,
making Lhc co11Linc11t rich in all :,igricultnral
products of the Lcmpera te aml tropical climes
alike. The cxpo1-ts of .A.rgcntina of grain, ·wool,
and meats arc enormous, while Brazil provides the
worlcl with two-thirds of all the coffee it uses.

3

Lion forms au extremely poor tenantry and labor
class.
Another remarkable feature of South America
is the wonderful development of a few large cities

.

Porto Aleg1·e.

to the neglect of the rural commwiities. Cities
lil-:e Rio de Janeiro, Buenos A.ires, Santiago, Lima,
Quito, and Sao Paulo rival London and New York
in thcfr commercial features, while in beauty and
pleasure they are the rivals of Paris, Vienna, Milan,
and other cities of Europe, famous for their beauty
and their pleasme-loving people. Rio de Janeiro
lays 'claim to being the cleanest nncl loveliest city
of the world.
The People of South America.
On the other hand, cities like Guayaquil and ·
A striking feature of South .t.\merican society Callao arc filthy beyond description and the hotbeds
is the absence of a so-called middle class, such as of all kinds of· infectious diseases. Probably more
forms the very backbone of society in ou1· country. than eighty per cent. of the children of South
r=--:::-------==-=::-:----------====:--:-=----'="'-=-~ America die before they reach the age of two
' years, and the general rate of mortality is
abnormally high, judged by our standards,
fa1·gely due to the utter ignol'ing on the part
of the people i~ town and· country of the
most self-evident laws of health and sanitation.
Another serious blemish of South American society is the lack of education, which
is the rule everywhere. In the most progressive parts of the continent only about half
of the people can read, whi~e in some probably only one in ten is able to write his name.
It is no exaggeration to say that of a hun;
dred people picked at random from aU parts
of the continent only about twenty to twenty:Buenos Aires.
five would be able to read and write. So
In South America is found a rich aristocracy which deplorably great is the illiteracy in Rome-ruled
dominates all, though it comprises only ten per cent. South America. Compare with this, conditions in
of the whole population. These aristocrats own our country. The one State of Ohio spends as much
ninety-five per cent. of the land, and they live in annually for education as is spent in one year on
splendor in the cities, while the rest o~ the popula- the whole· continent of South America.

fp / l1
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Low Moral Standards.

Speaking in n general way, we may say that
the morals of the people of South America are very
low. Untruthfulness is a common vice; gambling,
cock-fighting, bull-fighting, and horse-racing are
just as common. Drunkenness is met with every-

itself; she tortm ed and burned those who dared
to •oppose her and persecuted those who sold,
bought, or rend God's Word. She encouraged
gambling, nud her priests set t he pace for the laity
in drinking and immorality. The common opinion
of the people t hroughout South America is t hat
the Roman priesthood is morally corrupt .
Facts that appear incontrovertible go to show
that with n great propo1·tion of the pi:iesthood
the vow of purity is a broken vow, and thousands of the illegitimate children in South
· American countries have priests for their
fathers. "As immoral as a p1·iest" has become
a common and accepted proverb in South
America.
F. J. L .

How We Came to South America.
A Rancher's But in Paraguay.
This is one of the better class.

. Brazil was discovered in 1500 by a Portuguese na~•igntor, Pedro Alvarez Cabral. I n
1531 the first E uropean immigrants came to Brazil.
These being from Portugal, the official language of
Brazil became the P ortuguese language. All our
missionaries in Brazil learn t o speak t his language,
as the greater part of them work more or less in t his
tongue. Brazil is about the size of t he United
States, if we exclude the outlying possessions. T he
greater part of Brazil is in the torrid zone ; only
th!? three most southern states, Santa Catharina,
Parana, and Rio Grande do Sul, are in the south
temperate zone. The climate is quite unlike that

where, from the Isthmus down to Cape Horn:
There are cities in which a saloon may -be found
for every twenty to thirty men ! Drink has wiped
out the native Indians entirely in some localities,
and it is playing havoc with the whi,tes. Unchastity
is so prevalent that it is-claimed that male chastity
is almost unknown among -tpe Latin Americans.
The number of children having no legiti~ate
fathers is incredilily great, according to some
authorities reaching almost half of the total births !
Unchastity has become so common that apparently
no shame any longer attaches to it. Individual
morality is ridiculed, and the sanctity of the home
is no longer recognized.
And who is most to blame for these deplorable
conditio~s? Without hesitation we must lay the
blame at the door of the Roman Catholic Church,
which for four centuries had full freedom of action
over the whole South American continent and even
the assistance of the political powers of the stat~.
· She had in every way the best possible opportunity
'morally and spiritually to uplift the ·people. If
ever a Church.had a chance to show what she could
do, the Roman Church bad· that chance in ' South
'America. But, alas I how sadly she failed
taking
A Farmhouse in Brazil.
advantage of her glorious opportunities ! Instead
. of uplifting the people, she demoralized them,; in- .of our country. Bi:nzilians, for example, celebrate
stead of enlightening her members, she steeped Christmas at a temperature of 110 to 115 degrees.
them · more and more in the darkness of supersti- In June and July the people of Southern Brazil
tion; instead of .furthering education, she lent all have their winter, or rat4er their rainy season. In
her powers to hold the people in densest ignorance. Rio Grande do Sul, the state where most of the
She opposed free~om in whatever form it showed work of our men is done, there never is any snow,

in
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01;11~ now and then a light frost in the highlands.
Rio Grande do Sul is about the size of our State
of Minnesota. In 1824 t he first German immigrants came to Brazil to settle in Rio Grande do

View of Po1·to · Alegre from the Top of Our School.

Sul. '!'heir first years. in the new country were very
disappointing. ' The unaccustomed southern climate
brought them much sickness, and the general conditions of the country were discouraging. One of
the most disheartening of their experiences was
the lack of spiritual shepherds. When our first
missionaries came to Brazil, about twenty-five years
ago, they found most deplorable spiritual conditions. In one German settlement, in the southern
part of Rio Grande do Sul, having a population of
over 20,000, there ·was not one ordained minister
of the Gospel before our men came there. The men
who served these people as pastors and teachers
were persons that had left their native country in
many instances for reasons that were not to their
credit. Not finding anything congenial in the way
of gaining a livelihood, these men took charge. of
congregations and schools. Though men of a good
education in many cases, most of them were unbeUevers, many of them were scoffers, and some
even openly led immoral lives. Drunkenness was
quite prevalent anrong these self-appointed shepherds. What wonder, therefore, that the Word of
God was at a premium and that the souls ·in these
men's care· were famishing for want of spiritual
nourishment !
In the central part of Rio Grande do Sul conditions were b~tter. In the decade of 1880-90
a . synod had been organized there by a number of

5

nominal Lutheran and some Reformed pastors.
'!'he confession of this synod was that of the state
church of Prussia and, for this reason, not actually
Lutheran. However, there was no missionary spirit
in this synod. Some of the pastors were successful
business men, others were physicians, who, besides
their business or medical practise, were attending
to the spiritual' wants of congregations of a thousand or more baptized members. That their· business or their medical practise did not suffer is quite
certain, but it goes without saying that the poor
souls who wer~ in their ·nominal spiritual care were
not properly ser ved.
Now, tbe;re was a cer tain Pastor Brutschin, who
was wholly dissatisfied with conditio~s as they obtained in this synod. rrhrough the kind offices of
some friend here in North America who had sent
him some of t he periodical publications of the :Missouri Synod, he became acquainted with, and in- .
teres.ted in, t he work being done by the Lutheran
Synodical Conference of North America . . Some
time later he asked the officials of the Missouri
Synod to send him a pastor whom he wished to
introduce into the work in his congregation, as he
wished to return to Germany on account of his
health.
In 1899 the Missouri Synod clecided to begin
mission-work in Brazil, ancl in the next year a
· p1:ospector was sent there to s'tudy conditions and

One of the New Professors' Dwellings
at Porto Alegre.
·

make suggestions for the work to be taken up.
Following the favorable report ·of the prospector>
the first missionary was sent to Brazil in 1901.
His first charge was a sm.a ll congregation of only
fifteen persons in Rio Grande do Sul. Very soon
other congregations asked to be served, and so the
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work bas prospered and grown 1mder the manifest
blessing of God.
.
Several years after the ,vork had been begun in
Brazil, the door was also opened for our laborers
to the neighboring Republic of Argentina. In that
country many German Russinus ha,·e settled and
arc being served by our missionaries.
Nine years ago our missionaries began to preach
to the Luso-Brazilians, that is, the Portuguesespea:king natives of Brazil. '!'hough nominally
Catholic, these people were entirely neglected by
the Roman Church and were practically heathen.
This work among the native Brazilians is most
promising and calls for expansion. In Argentina
our missionaries are also working among the
Spanish-speaking natives with considerable success.

A

An institution for the training of ministers and
teacher born in South America was founded in
1904. Circumstances compelled its discontinuance
for several years, but since 1907 it has been doing
a blessed work for the missions in Brazil and Argentina. The present faculty consists of five members, and the enrolment exceeds fifty. Just recently
the churches of Argentina have also opened a higher
institution for the preparation of pastors and
teachers.
________ L. C. G.D.

What the Gospel Can Do.
·when our Lord J csus Christ issued His gracious command to preach the Gospel to every creature, Matt. 9 8, 19, the di cipl9s well understood

Wedding at Snn Juan, Entre Rios, Argentina.

·Including the Luso-Brazilian missions, the total
number of congregations and preaching-stations in
Brazil, at the present tiµie, is over 140, at which
more than forty pastors are caring for more than
20,000 baptized members, about 10,000 of whom
h_ave also been confirmed. In Argentina the total
number of places served is over sixty, with almost
6,000 baptized and over 2,500 communicant members. About fifteen pastors are working in Argentina.
Work among the Negroes of Brazil has also been
taken up by several of our missionaries, and the
promise of the Lord by the mouth of Isaiah ·that
His Word shall not return void is being fulfilled
iJl these missions among the Negroes of South
America.

that they· were to proclaim Him as the only Savior
from sin, death, and hell. The action of those
faithful apostles of Christ in preaching Christ the •
Crucified One as the only Way to heaven certainly
proves their compreliension of the divine statement.
And the establishment of the Christian churches
wherever they promulgated. Christ also proves the
efficacy, under God's blessing, of their public testimony of the Lamb of Calvary; or as St. Paul would
say: "The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." Rom. 1, 16.
But there are still people who declare such testimony to be vain; and some maintain that, if it
is not vain, the meager results do not warrant the
great expense. Still others adhere to the fa;lse
notion that those whom God wishes to save will
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c,:cntunlly be saved, regardless of mission a~tivity.
Now, it is for just such people that I want to tell
the following experience, citing for their conviction
the fact that our efforts, no matter how humble and
wenk and inexpensive, often accomplish the unexpected. Ancl my hope is that many may be inspired to greater missionary activity, whether that
activity take the form of personal approach, the
sacrifice of money, or the giving awny of tracts,
Bibles, and pe1·ioclicals.
J olm Weems is a Negro. He se1·,•ecl in the
World War, having seen sel'vice in France with the
soldiers of our nation. In one of the battles he
wns gassed. The poisonous Yapor affected his lungs,
so that now he is au inmate of Ward C, the ward
o.f the hopeless cases, at the United States Veterans'
Ho pital, 91, Tuskegee, Ala. When I found him
in his room four weeks ago, he was too sick to raise
his head from the pillow. He did not want to
talk 1·eJigion. Regardless of bis protest I left a
tract, Am, I Oonverted? published by our American
Lnthcrnn Publicity Bureau, New York. The following Fi·iday I fou nd him sound asleep. But·
I 1 ft him the tract The Forgiveness of Sins. And
th Lhii·d week he was again asleep, so I left him
the third tract, entitled H ell, and a copy of the
Oolo,·cd Lutheran.
])Oll finding John Weems asleep for the second
time my thoughts uaturn.lly were: "This fellow
certainly knows when to sleep, or clS'e he is a good
. pretender !" But I made my rounds of the ''hopeless ward" and then came back to John's room to
find him - awake, reading the tr~ct I had left on
his bed ! And this jg what I heard from ,his lips,
the lips of a man staring death in the face: "These
little papers are good pastime. But I don't believe
that there is . m;iy God ·or devil or hell or heaven.
We have all that stuff on earth. Life is· what we
make it." To which I replied, "The wages of sin
is death." After a few more words, apparently
spoken to the wind, as far as John was concerned,
I le£ t him muttering something about "these - preachers bothering a fellow all the time !"
For two weeks I did not see the subject of this
article. Upon the occasion of my next visit, after
my service in Ward B, at which upwards of seventyfive tubercular soldiers were present, many of whom
were lying on their beds, I visited Ward C. In
due time the room of John Weems was reached.
Ancl I intended to .pass on without saying a word. .
But a glance fnto the roQm "to see if he was asleep
a~ain" would not hurt. Instead o~ a sleeping John
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Weems I found a smiling-faced John Weems,
although covered to the neck ,vith heavy woolen
blankets. And this is what I heard from the same
lips that had before denied the existence of God,
devil, heaven, and hell: "I want to talk to you.
Those little papers set m.e to thinking." I could
hardly believe my own en.rs. This was the same
fellow who had complained about the miserable and
damnable preachers who always bother somebody
and do not mind tbeh· own business, etc. And this
man, to summarize his remarks, told me of a life
of shame, 1·ape, nrnrcler, drunkenness. He claimed
to be everything that is vile. And then, after serving a prison sentence, he enlisted under an assumed
name to serve his cotmtry, not as a patriot, but as
an adventurer. The tale may sound :fictitious, but
we dare not question a man's word since we are
to place the best construction on everything. ! d
what 1,1ow? "Is there forgiveness for such a ra l
as· I 'am? If Goel can forgh•e so great a crim 1
as I have been, then I will believe in Him." N less to say, I pointed out such cases as the ~t>,.
sinner, Luke 7, tlie malefactor on the cross, .aJld~
otliers, whom God had •~ graciously
Christ. Anc\ then once more I was astonishe
C
the statement, "I want a Bible, so I can read
~
about this God who accepts such mean ~ lEt,j c.•·
. like me."
Personally, I am convinced that this mi·~ C
a brand plucked from the fires of hell. And I
i-.
and pray that the gracious God ,vill grant m t O '
grace to instruct this man J qhn Weems furth itO u.;
the Ch1·istian fundamentals, to baptize and co ~
him, all to the glory of our Savior, who comm
e~
us to preach the Gospel to all creatures.
·
I l!sk, Does not an example of this kind ~ve
the value of advertising Christ, the Savior ~m
sin, death, and hell? And does it matter about the
method, whether that advertising takes the form
of a sermon, a tract, or a sign-board? How small
a space a dozen tracts take up in a person's pocket
. or purse! Yet how much good they can do I Hence
I am appealing to every Luthiran everywhere to
use tracts, distribute them, pass them on I God
will . richly bless the effort.
And herewith goes another appeal: Miss S. M.
Peterson, the librarian of the U. s.' V. B. Hos.pita!, 91, Tuskegee, Ala., who herself is a Negress,
requests Lutheran literature, books, periodicals, far
this hospital, sine~ the ''boys" are asking for such
reading-matter. And will we let the request of
John Weems for a Bible go unanswered? .

acceptt
i
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Look from Thy sphere of endless day,
0 God of mercy and of might;
In pity look on those who stray
Benighted in this land of light.
Send forth Thy heralds, Lord, to call·
Tl1c thoughtless young, the ba.rdened old,
A · scattered, homeless flock, till all
Be gathered to Thy peaceful fold.
Send them Thy mighty words to speak,
Till faith shnll dawn and doubt depart,
To awe tbe bold, to stay the weak,
And bind nnd hen.I the brolfon henrt.
.
(Hymn 470, 1. 3. 4.)

Any donations will be gladly accepted by the
undersigned for the above hospital. And may God
bless both the gifts and the ones who give to this
worthy mission endeavor!
Yours .i n the service of Christ,
PAUL J. ~. WEEKE,
300 Plum St., Montgomery, Ala..

Happenings on the Eastern Field.

work through a resident m1ss10nary at this time,
it did consent to release· one of its missionaries for
two months for the work in Buffalo. This colored
pastor has just arrived in Buffalo and is no,v beginning the work of revisiting all f~milies and
establishing a mission-station. Our Institutional
Mission~ will aid as much as possible in this work
alljo in the future.
·
"The first-fruit of our work among colored
people in Buffalo is the young man who conducted
the canvass. He was carefully instructed in the
fundamentals of our faith and was confirmed September 6, 1925, and received as a member of our
Church. On the evening of the same day he departed for Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.,
there to prepare himself for the ministry among
his people. The expenses for his education are
being borI)e by a big-hearted member of our church
in Buffalo, while his
clothing and other necessities of life are provided for through gifts
from individuals and
societies."

The Lutheran Hospice and Institutional llfisswns Bulletin, in its annual review number, conR61l. 0. R. llfarch,
tains the following report on Negro Missions at
Salisbm:y, N. C., left
Buffalo:home at the beginning
"One of the new activities undertaken in the •
of November to do mispast year by our Institutional Missions was the
sion-work at Buffalo for
work of Negro Missions. Our missionary did not
six weeks or two months.
seek this added labor, but could not .fail to see the
During his absence ImRev. C. R. March.
Lord's guiding hand" in the events that led up to
manuel Lutheran Colthe beginning of this work. A young Negro to
lege is supplying his stations with preaching.
· whom he had been ministering in one of the instiBrother March is very much impressed with the
tutions of the city for about one and a half years,
possibilities of the WQrk at Buffalo. He has a spean earnest Christian, desired, after his re-covery,
cial reason, however, for remembering his present
to dedicate his life to the service of the Lord. We
sojourn ~t Buffalo. To his great astonishment he
realized that this was an opportunity to begin work
one day received a telegram that his wife had give'n
among the many unchurched Negroes of the city
birth to a little girl on November 18 last. N aturof Buffalo, and with the cooperation an,d consent
ally, Brother March felt like taking the next train
of the pastors and churches of Buffalo a canvass
home to see the latest arrival in his family, but he
of the colored population of the city was undertaken·
concluded that the Lord's work came first and that
by this young man. After more than two months
he had to remain to finish his mission. At the
of daily canvassing a total · of 237 families was
present· writing he is still at Buffalo, and mother
found . who pledged themselves to attend services
and daughter, Doris Eulalia, are doing well at
in a mission to be founded by us. Sixty-five of ·
•
•
•
th~ families live in a section populated by higher- Salisbury.
class colored people where there is no established
Rev. March also received another news item and
church. Accordingly, .the Board for Negro Mis- now almost feels as j£ everything happening while
sions was aske_d to undertake the ":ork of founding · ~e is away froni home. On Thanks~ving.Dn:y bis
a mission among these people. While the Board teacher at Salisbury, Mr. Douglass Dinkins, was
for Negro Missions was unable to undertake the ·hurt in an automobile accident. Mr. Dinkins was

is
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returning home from a visit to Greensboro and was
In line with No1·th Carolina' s present policy of
riding ·in a Ford coupe. N car Thomasville the consolidating ! Ural schools and conveying children
driver was blinded by the light of a machine com- fr<;>m the outlying districts to school in automobile
ing from the opposite direction - it was about six vehicles, Rev. J. E. Shufelt writes that "the chilo'clock in the evening, and t he pavement was wet dren of our Gold Hill congregation are being transfrom the ·rain t hat was falling - and ran off the ported to our school at Rockwell this year. Several
pavement into a post. The steering-wheel kept the new school desks have been purchased." The childriver in his seat, but Mr. Dinkins was hurled dren are, in a way, in school when they enter the
through t he glass to the grot1nd. The fall did· not conveyance; for the teacher, Miss Sadie Russell,
seem to have inju·red him, but his face was badly stays_at Gold Hill and accompanies the children
cut by the breaking of the glass. After his wounds ancl, according to a recent statement, even is the
had been dressed at 'l'homasvillc, he went to his driver of the conveyance. Miss :M artha :McTier,
sister's home at High P oint, where he is still re- who has been teaching at Rockwell the past two
ceiving treatments. All the cuts arc now healed years, has been transferred to the school opened at
but one on the right cheek; thfa one had healed Shankletown, near Concord.
on the outside, but hacl to be opened again. God
grant that this wound, too, will soon be healed!
Mr. Dinkins hopes to be back in school next week,
but the doctor makes 110 definite promise. A member of the congregation, Mrs. Caldwell, who has had
experience as a teacher, is now·acting as substitute,
taldng t he second division of the school, ancl Miss
Barnhardt, teacher of the seconcl qivision, is taking
care of the first division.

Concordia Conference, a small body of pastors
within Immanuel Conference, met at Monroe, N. C.,
November 28 and 29. The main subject in both
formal and informal discussions was how to deal
with lodge-members. One of the young missionaries wished .to know whethe; he was proceeding
along lines that would be approved by the others,
and thus he broached the very matter which Rev. J.
E. Shufelt had chosen as his theme for a paper.
This coincidence gave Rev. Shufelt the right of way
over Rev. Fuller, who had prepared a paper on
• Baptism, but must wait until the next meeting to
deliver it. On Sunday Holy Communion was celebrated, and sermons ,,were preached by Rev. G.
Ro~erts and Superinteµqent J. P. Smith.

·*
One of our churches,rin Rowan County, N. 0.,
must literally turn: 1,abqn,!, Rev. J. E. Shufelt reports: "A rally _.fo~1 q~~,::P,:uilding Fund at Mount
Zion, Bostian Cross ' pa_ds, on November 15 netted
$26.37. The comi£y highway has been ch1µ1g~d
from the front of the church and now rune behind
the' building. We plan· t6' build a new tower with
front doors, etc., orl:'tnet ~nd of the church facµng
the highway· and tol put iilie altar, efc., in the other
end of the church."

Lutheran Chapel at Monroe, N . C.

,St. Philip's, om· mission congregation at Philadelphia, is not large, but is very promising. There
are seventeen communicants, but enough good prospects to warrant the expectation that the member- •
ship will be doubled during the new year, with the
possibilities of even greater growth. The congregation is very eager to get a church property; for
the place where the services are held is not large
enough, unless some alterations are made to provide more room, and, besides, it is for sale. There
does not, however, appear to be any chance of buying a vacant lot in the vicinity for less than
$10,000. Yet, strange to say, the property, part
of which the mission rents now, may be bought for
$9,000. It would seem to be the part of prudence
to jump at the chance to purchase this property,
and the pastoral ~ouference. of Philadelphia advises
this course. There is not much more than $1,500
ava,ilable for
church property at this place, and
so the problem for. this station is whence to borrow
nearly $7,500 for the purchase o~ this property an~;

a
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perhaps, about n thousand more for the necessary
nlterations. Fortunately, there is enough income
from the property to render the congregation confident that · it will be able to pay the interest on
a loan. A building and loan association would
doubtless loan a part of the needed sum on the
property itself, but would require other guarantees
for advancing the whole amount. The situation
has been reported to the Mission Board, and some
plan to help this mission may already have been
adopted.
•
*
•
Our mission congregation at Yonkers, N. Y., is
also eager to have a church building of its own.
It has been worshiping in the parish-house of the
white sister congregation at Yonkers, and it .can
still do so, but it feels that it owes it to both friends
and' strangers to· have
its own home. Should
it continue to make use
of such hospitality year
after year, indefinitely?
Should it continue year
aiier year to tell strangers that it is unable to
have a home of its own?
Next year the mission
will have had its own
pastor for fifteen years,
and it is beginning to
feel that it is about
Rev. W. O. Hill,
Our i\lissionnrv in
time to have its own
Yonkers, N. Y.
church. The congregation bas bought a suitable lot for about $1,800, and
this lot has been paid for. It has about $4,000
anilable for a building. With a lot paid for and
· $4,000 available, it is certainly not out of question
to think of building. But it is also certainly necessary to face the problem of borrowing thousands
of dollars. The congregation increased the building
fund by more than three hundred dollars at the
Reformation Festival, and it may be assumed, therefore, that t~e members are willing to do what they
can towards securing a building. It will be interesting to leam what the members will pledge
th~mselves to do when they take up the question
of building and borrowing. May they find some
way of securing sufficient funds, and may the year
1926 mark the beginning of a new era of growth
for Bethany Congregation at Yonkers, N. Y. I
J.P. S:mTR.

--------

"CRRIBTIANITY is not a static business, it is a
growing enterprise."

Concordia Pastoral Conference.
Concordia Pastoral Conference convened in
regular session on Saturday afternoon, November 28, 1925, in Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
Monroe, N . C. The president, Rev. C. R. March,
being in Bu~alo, N. Y., for n missionary survey,
was unable to be present. Bev. F. D. Alston was
chosen chairman until. the anival of the vice-president. ReY. Gustavus Robert was 1·cceivcd inlo
membership.
An encouraging report of the work of our
brethren in Yonkers, Philadelphia, and .Atlanta
was given by Superintendent J. P. Smith. This
was followed· by Rev. Slmfclt's paper on "A Pastornl Letter to a Lodge-member" and an earnest
discussion of the lodge question. Bev. J . W. Fuller
then began his paper on "The Mode of Baptism"
which he was asked, to conclude at the next mccti11g.
At the unday morning service Re,•. Gustavus
Roberts preached, and Bev. Shufelt conducted the
confessional service. Superintendent J. P . mith
preached in the nfternoon.
The next session, D. 11., will meet,. in 'Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Shankletown, on Saturday January 30.
J.E. SIIU.FET,T, Gor.

Our Work .at Kolar Gold Fields, India.

I.
It is now several months ago since we nioved
into this section of India, the Kolar Gold Fields
of :Mysore State. You may be interested to learn
some of the facts with which we have become· acquainted since we are living here.
On a plateau, nearly 3,000 feet above sea-level,
in the native state of l\!ysdr~ "('area, 29,475 square•
miles; population, 6,000,000), ·are the Kolar Gold
I
Fields. They are about fifty,. miles· east of Bangalore, in the southem par,t of India. Kolar Gold
Fields are composed o:t six mines, each mine with
many shafts, on nn m·e111,about ,five miles long and
from one to two miles across: 'i The latest statistics
which we have, dating back several years, give the
population at 87,682. Due to strict retrenchment,
the population has somewhat decreased since that
time. The people are divided as follows: Hindus,
66,840; Christians, 12,092 ;· ·Moslems, 7,205; Buddhists, 1,106; Jains, 439!''
,..
_I~ the Kolar Gol~ F.1~i4s.;t,wo dist~ct kinds of
religious work are bemg c1111~ied on. The one type
is like our congregatiorlal 1·work at home. Since

.,
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~hese mines are owned and run by Englishmen,
there are a great number of t hem here from England. These people attend the Church of England
•church, the Wesleyan church, and the Roman Cnth•olic church, ~ach with its European pastor or priest.
'l'he other type o.f religious work carried on is
missionary work among t he heathen. 'l'his work is
done by a so-called National Mission Church ( composed of various denominations, r un by the Indians
themselves) ; S. P . G., which means Society for the
Propagation o.f the Gospel, Church of England ;
Wesleyan·; Swedish Lutheran, to a small extent;
.and our own mission. Of late the Seventh-day
Adventists seem to be coming in. There may be
-o ther missions which have been overlooked.
At t he present t ime we have two congregations
in the Kolar Gold Fields. One is in Oorgaum
Camp, t he other in Mm·ikuppnm. T he first is the
Church ot Our nvior; the other, Trinity Church.
Ench congregation is fully organized with eight to
-ten voting members. E very Sunday morning, as
well ns at m id-week, services are conducted nt
Oorgaum with an average attendance of 35. In
l\Jarikuppam, Sunday-school and church ser vices
-arc conducted mornings as well ns Sunday afternoons nnd at mid-week. Each congregation has
a mission-school attached to it with several t eachers.
Heathen and Christians attend these schools, in
which religion is regula1:ly taught. Wc try to win
the heathen for Christ t h1·ough our schools, by the
pe1·sonal efforts of our Christian teachers and of the
missionary in charge. At t he p1·esent time much
•Of my t ime is devoted to learning the language,
and for this reason· the latter way of meeting
·· 11eathen is not carried on a'.s it should be. H owever,
-time ·will remedy this. 1 Since December 1, 1924,
, 1, •I
•
·about a dqzen heath~n 1, ave been baptized.
The question often 1arises, What opportunities
:and advantages does a. . place like the Kolar Gold
Fields offer for missionary work? A place like
-this has advan tages which cannot be overlooked.
'The entire populatibn' 'is' composed of people who
have come from native
lteathen villages, people who
11 .,: h , ..
:are steeped and bounp in idolatry and superstition.
Here and there we foul, comparatively speaking,
·many Christians, and this makes it easier than in
-villages where there are few or none. In the Kolar
Gold Fields a heathen becoming a Christian always
bas a group to join.'" .A!·•heathen away from his
-village and relatio}lkbiP. often becomes I~ in the
J>erformance of his r1,elin-ioa
s duties, which,
in tum,
•
11 .., , 1n
-makes him ready Jll8tep~ upon which to work.
•On the other hand, ;if),ds true that this type of
1

1

I

!I I ,.. ~,
h 11 ,, •

•

..
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Christian is seldom as true and sincere as the one
wbo has been converted in his own m lnge and has
uffered, but victoriously withstood, persecution.
rro expend missionary efforts here offers another
advantage. 'rhis is the mission-work which those
who have been converted can exercise. A man
comes he1·c for work as a heathen. While here he
may become a Christian. He will at some time or
other return to his village, either when there is no
more work here, or when he wishes to visit his
r clati,•es. '!'his man, if he is a staunch believer,
will then use his visit to gladden the hearts of
other , c\"en ns he has been made glad. He will
try to lend hi people to Christ. And since the
people at the Kolar Gold Fields have come from
many cli taut places, the Gospel can go out to many.
. '!'his is a mining section, and, like in so many
other mining :fields, there is a great deal of money

Oo1·gnum Chul'ch nnd Congregati_on, India.

afloat. In India, a land of many beggars and poor
people, large sums of money seldom work for good.
P r ide and arrogance fill t he hearts of tqese people,
an unwholesome spirit of independence creeps up
in t hem ; in short, they become :filled with a spirit
that is seldom found in the ·small village life. Here
evil and vice of every kil).d runs rampant, and every
conceivable means and c}evice by which money can
be made to serve wickedness is ingeniously contrived. This not only tends to make the saving of
souls difficult, but also serves to undermine congregations already. established.
How long Gospel-work can be carried on here
is not easy to say. Humanly speaking, it will last
as long as the gold lasts. The Kolar Gold Fields
offer no .o ther livelihood. I have never hear_d a
mining official who was willing to give a guess how
long this would be. In six months the gold may.
be exhausted. Chances a.re it will last many years. .
Let us pray for a great "output of precious
souls" in the Kolar Gold Fields !
·

~
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Having touched on the missionary work of the
Kolar Gold Fields, let us now turn to the mining
work; for to the visitor it presents many• ihteresting
· features. When you arrhre at either one of the
stations in the Kolar Gold fields, se,,eral things
at once attract your attention - huge piles of rock,
piles of cyanide, many steel and wooden frames
marking the various shafts, and the long rows
of huts.
·
To take the last-named first, it may be said that
over the whole field are long rows of these little
huts, hundreds upon hundreds of .them; and a most
monotonous sight they are to the .eye. Here the
miners live. The huts are about GXS feet, with
zinc sheets for a roof and mats woven from bamboo
for sides. The number of people that ''live, sleep,
a,nd exist" in each one of these buts baffies the
imagination.
Day by day these people - sometimes one alone,
at times the whole family - go to work in some
part of the big plant. The underground force, and
those directly in connection •with the working of
the rock, labor in three- to eight-hour shifts, every
day of the year, without a break. The mines never
stop operating.
.
Inasmuch as there are certain dangers connected
with entering the mines, I have never desired to
inake the trip, though from the time the rocks come
to the surface until gol~ is extracted I have seen
the process. Each mine has many shafts and is a
unit of its own. In iron buckets the workers are
let down the shafts from si."t to eight thousand feet
underground. All the minel are connebted in the
deep. Here the rock is cut out and sent to the surface. Some ·gold is said to be so prominent in the
rock that occasionally a 'Dliner will go off into a
secl~ded comer and -pick out bits of gold, put his
gathering in a small cloth .and, swallowing it, come
to t~e surfa$le to disgorg~ it. The work underground becomes quite dangerous due to certain ·conditions, until . recentl:t called "air-blasts," but now
designated as "rock-blasts." There is a fortune in
store for the· man who finds what this is and can
give a remedy. As it was thought to ·be due to air,
the first name was given. Some think it is due to ·
the pressure of the thousands of tons ·of rock overhead: ·rn the mine huge pieces of rock shift; and
the small pieces :flying ~bout wound many. Yearly
tJiousands are hurt thia way; but there is never
a shortage ,of people who . want to work in th.ese
mines. On the surface the effect of the ''blast" is
much like an earthquake shaking the ho~e, so that

bits of plaster fall. Occasionally there are several
''blasts" in a day; then, again a month will pass
without your heai·ing one. This is the daily risk
the miner must take.
After the rock has come to the surface, an electric railway connecting all the shafts conveys it to
a central point. Here the rock is assorted. The
good rock, or "quartz," as, I believe, it is termed,
is loaded on little cars and is transmitted to the
crushing-mill by means of an endless cable. Huge
pounders are used to crush the rock into powder,
,vhich is washed by water over a table of · copper
and mercury plates. These plates attract the larger
particles· of gold, but much still remains in the
powdered mass.
Years ago this po,yder was run out into great
piles. These piles are of a bluish green color, and
on investigation it was found that,_literally speaking, they are piles of "gold· dust," since not much
more than half of the go1d has been removed. No-iv
these piles of dust are reworked with the material
from the crushing-mill. Describing this process in
a general way, I might say: The powder is soaked
with water. By a filtering process the gold-laden
dust is separated from the other stuff and then run
. into a mill consisting of long, revolving tubes resembling great bo~lers. Al~o the poor grade of rock
is run into these tubes. As the tubes revolve, the
large rocks grind the dust so fine that the naked
eye cannot detect the single particles. The water
which runs through the tubes filters over felt pads.
The gold settles into the pads, which ·ar~ "washed
out" every hour. Since the gold is not yet entirely
removed, the dust-mush is again passed through the
s.a nd and another series of copper and mercury
plates until the ma.~imum amount is extracted. In
tliis manner over 95 per cent. of the gold is obtained.
'l.L' I
All the gold is now gai;liered
together, formed
into good "gold bricks/
sent to the mint in
Bombay. Twice every · m~nth the gold from the
whole field is shipped, arid the semimonthiy shipment 'f or the last half of1March was the equivalent
of nearly $400,000.
11:i l
So much is to be said ci:1nc~rning the gold itself.
There are, ho,vever, maD:Y. t~~fe things which help
to make up the settlemepts. Inasmuch as each
camp is a complete unit, . every mine ·has its own
superintendent, office force, a complete machineshop, foundry, smith-shop i{~a"•'himber-yard.
The company also operilt~•brie of tlie best hospitals in South Inaia. Wlie1;e,ifire always from two
to four European ·docto~M {~ the service. Every
morning as I pass the hoij>itil· I find it filled with
1
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sick and wounded men who have been in some mine
accident. Th.e European doctors, all of whom come
from England, are very competent men. On sev-:
eral occasions I have had to call them in and at all
times found them ready and willing to serve. Under
the direction of the authorities a Sanitary Department is maintained, which scouts the entire field
daily to see that things ·are cleaned up in order to
keep sickness down to a minimum. It is a great
blessing to have this supervision, and it is hoped
that· the natives will carry some ideas regarding
sanitary living back to their own villages.
There is a telephone system over the entire field.
.An electric plant supplies electricity fo1· lights in
all the European bungalows, and here also ice is
manufactured. Although there is a government
police department, the mining company has a watch
system of its own to gtlard its interests against
theft. These modern improvements wouid seem to
be detajls which to an American are of little importance~ but wlien you cons~der that India is far
behind in these things, you realize how completely
the Kolar Gold Fields are equipped for the comfort
of the Europeans.
It takes large sums of money to mine gold, but
the capital is never lacking because the returns are
still greater. Correctly understood, it takes much
money to "mine" souls. To get gold is to create joy
in many, joy which is measured in dollars and. ~euts.
But to win a soul for Christ is to obtain a joy which
cannot be measured· in rupees and annas.
With the fervent prayer that there will be a large
output of souls from the Kolar Gold Fields for the
kingdom of God, I remain,
Sincerely,
:M:arikuppam, India.
MILTON G. KuoLT.

America and Christianity.
We often speak of our country as a Chrfstian
land; but have we a right to do so, even in the
1i1ost liberal acceptation of the term? Is it. not
true that millions upon lnillions of our people are
. as ignorant of the Christian religion as are -the
natives of Central Africa or the Indians along the
headwaters of the Amazon? We once were in a
certain sense a ·christian nation, but as things are
to-day, the religious teachers of ~>Ur country are
facing the stupendous task of winning back a nation
that still clai~s the right to be qalled ~ Christian
·nation to an understanding of Christianity.
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'rhere are at the present time more than
27,000,000 children and adolescents in the United
States who claim to be Protestants, but are receiving no religious instruction whatever and are in no
connection with any church or Sunday-school. An
authority in the matter of religious statistics sets
up the claim that there are 8,000,000 American
children under the age of ten years who wish to be
ciassed as Protestants, but who are members of
families that are in no connection with any Church.
Is it a surprise, then, that our country is more
and more getting the unenviable record of being
the scene of more crimes than any other country
in the world?
Even those church-bodies which give their children a religious training and instruction prior to
confirmation ~ust admit that formal religious instniction is not being given to . their youth just
during those years when temptation to crime is
strongest. While 1,870,000 Catholic children are
in religious schools of some ldnd, figures show that
there are 6,806,000 Catholics in the years of middle
and later adole:5cence who are getting no orga~ized
religious instruction. And shall not we Lutherans
have to plead guilty to the same conditions·
among us? Referring to the Synodical Conference
in particular, how many of our confirmed youth
continue to take religious instructioµ after· confirmation? Is it not fa·ue that, while in some congregations a small percentage continues to attend
Sunday-schools and Bible classes through the yeare
of adolescence, in• most churches most of the youth
forsake instruction a few years after they .have been
confirmed? And yet, should not our confirmed •
youth be the special object of our ca~e, also in view
of the fact that the far greater bulk of the crimes
committed in our country is committed by youths
under twenty-five years? Have we done our duty
when we give our childrep. the benefits of a Christian day-school or, at least, the .ben~fits· of Christian instruction, previo~s to their confirmation, but
fail to continue this instruction during the most
dangerous periods of middle and later youth? Are
we Christian parents not extremely short-sighted
if we do not insist upon our boys and girls continuing their organized religious instruction till
manhood, and womanhood? Thank God that our
Lutheran parents see·· the necessity of a religious
training for their offspring in their childho'Od days;
but in view Qf the impr~ssiveness of the figures that
show tha.~ the years of middle and later youth are
the periods of greatest moral danger, is it not
simply inexcusable that so ~any of our pare.nts
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are so very careless concerning the rellgious teach- penalty, that the soul might be saved, cleansed, and
ing of their sons and daughters during these years? made whole again. God loves every soul with an.
When Luther said that he t hat has the youth everlasting love, greater and deeper than any human
bas promise of the future, he surely did not mean love can possibly be.
that parents should think that t hey have done their
Satan hates the soul. In ntan's enmity towards
whole or even half of t heir duty to their children God he is using all his energy, using every sna1·e,
by providing a religious training for them up to his utmost cunning, employing every means with,
the day of their confirmation. Luther insists upon the one single purpose of ruining the soul of man,.
a continuance of this training through youth to because Satan knows the soul o.f man is God's most
manhood and beyond. Parents cannot shift the cherished creation, the ·very apple of H is eye.
responsibility by weakly saying t hat their sous and
A soul will never die. ,Vnen t his ear th of' ou1·s
daughters do not want to go to Sunday-school or has crumbled to dust and has passed away into t he·
to Bible class. Neither can the Church place the forgotten past, the soul will still be in its freshness.
responsibility :rltogether upon the parents. The of youth. •
·
Church and the parents must recognize t he fact
When, in t he .fathomless future, eternity has
that they. jointly have the commission to sec to the become hoary with age, the soul will still be young. ·
spiritual care of the youth. The conservation of
When a .million million eternities have each
our youth before and after confi.r~tion is one of lived out their endless ages nncl have rolled by into
our most sacred duties and a missionary oppor- t he unthinkable pa t and arc no more, the soul will
tunity that bolds the greatest promise of b.ountiful still be living, a conscious personal reality, endowed
returns. This is•a truth so yital and so self-evident with perpetual youth and perpetual life. ·
that it ought to make its way to the minds of us
God has said: "He that winneth souls is wise."
·a n and fill us with an overwhelming conviction as
If Christians would only 1·calize the value and
to our duty. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.
immortality of t he soul and the shor tness of this
earthly life; they would wo1·k feverishly, unceasingly, with all their greatest energy, c1ny niter c1ay,
The Worth of a Soul.
year after year, that they might save one.
0 Christian s, are there souls passing your way?
The worth of a soul! Who can cow1t its vaiue ?
Who can appraise its worth? An immortal soul Are you bestirdng yourselves in their behalf that
· is beyond all price. In money, one soul is of more they might b~ve eternal life and joy, or are you
value than the wealth of the whole world. In suf- allowing them to cross your path and pass on unfering, it is better that all the people of the world warned to eternal death?
should suffer all their lives on earth if, by their
suffering one soul could be saved. In journeying,
The Need in Foreign Lands.
no foreign land is too distant, or any part of it
too inaccessible, for all the people of the world to
take a trip there, if by so doing one soul could be
1'here are various needs in foreign lands, but
saved.
the greatest of all is their need of Christ. One is
There is no trouble too great, no humiliation apt to feel that the missionaries in foreign lands
too deep, no suffering too severe, no love too strong, are too few as compare~ with the great need and
no labor too hard, no expense too large, - it is the amount of work which must be accomplished
worth it all if spent in the effort to ,vin a soul. Of in order that all may have an opportunity to hear
all creations in this world and in the world to come, the message of salvation. Considering the appallthe greatest, the most wonderful, the most priceless, ing need in foreign lands and the number of Christiap. workers in the homeland as compared with
.the most enduring, is a soul.
God loves the soul more than any other creature. those in foreign lands, one is inclined to believe
He fashioned it after His own image and made it that Christian workers should be more evenly
like unto Himself. Every soul bas departed and divided.
gone astray from God, and God has bought every
It has been repeatedly said~ "Why go to the
soul back again with a price. That price .was the foreign :field when there is so much work in the
blood of His only-:begotten Sop, who took upon homeland?" · This statement is all too true; but are
Himself the sin of the world, suffered the death we not to h(led the command of Christ which says:
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"Go ye into all t he wol'ld ancl p1·each the Gospel to
e,,ery creature"? Some people seem to think that
Christianity is a Western 1·eligion only. However,
we do well to consider the birthplace o.f Christ and
t hen to thank God for the Macedonian call which
brought t he Gospel to Europe. Therefore, if the
Worcl is needed at home, tlrnt is no goocl reason why
it should be withheld from foreign lands. If every
Christian would clo his part, the need would not be
so great in 1\.merica, and more laborers could be
sparecl for foreign fields. F urthermore, ou t of every
2,500 membe1:s of our churches only one is sent
abroad. In Africa there is one Christian worker to
eYery 24,000 people, in China one to every 52,000,
in India one to eve1·y 60,000. Surely this is not
unfair to t he homeland. Can any one think of
a business man selling his goods only to the people
of his own community ? So it is with the Gospel.
Had it been· kept in Palestine, where would our own
beloved Janel be to-day? Evidently in the same condition as hcnthen lands. The missionary program
of t he Bible is not to convert any one country, but
to carry t he Gospel to all lands. Every man,
woman, and child is entitled to a fair chance of
hea1·ing the Gospel ; how sl1all t hey hear it unless
son1e one who has already. heard it telJs t hem?
Some, pe1·haps, will say that t he heathen have
.•
their religion and we have ours; why trouble them
with n. new 1·eligion ? Dear friends, w~ owe the
Gospel to t he heathen. Ligh t has been given us,
and will not every unselfish person . pass a good
tlring along to his fellow-men? Furthermore, " God
will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the
knowledge of t he truth. F ol" t here is one God and
one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus, who gave Himself 1.1, ransom for all." 1 Tim.
2, 4-6. How many countless thousands, yea, mil. lions, in foreign lands have perished because they
have not had the blessed privilege to hear!
At one time I had the opportunity of seeing a.
heathen pass from t bis life. The incident is one
which cannot easily be forgotten. The expression
of fear on the face of this young woman and the
grasp of her hands on the cot upon which she was
lying, as though to brace herself against being cast
over a cliff or into everlasting darl.."Iless, would immediately bring to the mind of a Christian the
thought that she was going to a Christless grave.
When a member of a hen.then family passes a.way,
the remaining members strike their heads against
the wall and abuse themselves in various other wa~.
This, I nm sure, is for no other reason than that
0
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they know there is nothing for them beyond the
grave.
'l'hc need in foreign lands is indeed great.
Could the people at home see the need across the
sea, more would hear the call, "Come over and
help us." If it is impossible to go, then gi,•e, t hat
the work may be canied on by others, and let all
pray that the Lord of the harvest will send forth
laborers into the needy foreign lands. What the
Gospel has done for those in the homeland it will
also do for those in foreign lands.
· ·
' Luthe1·an S tanda1·d.

From a Young Missionary's Letter.
.Ion Keith-Falconer was the scion of a noble
English family, but Iris hear t was so touched by
the sad condition of those who lived and died without Christ t hat he gave up honors and ease to spend
his strength in what is usually regarded as t he most
difficult of all nrission-fields - Arabia. H owever,
his labors were not to last long. Aftei: only five
shor t months of work in his chosen field, months
that gave p1·omise. that this young man of God
migh t make a deep impression upon the almost
unimprcssionable hear ts of the most fanatic f ollowers of Islam, his body was lovingly laid to rest
in t he B1:itish military cemetery at Aden. This
was Great Britain's first offering to Arnbin.'s eva.ngelization, and a costly one it was, for in Ion KeithF alconer t here passed away a courageous warrior.
of a great King, who, with his armor on and his
courage undaunted, fell with his face to the foe.
The following extract taken from a. letter
written by t his young missionary, who passed to
his reward at the early age of only thirty-one years,
shows the burning zeal that animated his heart:
"It is overwhelming to think of the vnstne~s of the
h~rvesirfield wheri. compared with the indolence, indifference, and unwillingness on the part of ,most
so-called Christians to become, even in a. moderate
degree, laborers in the same. I take the rebuke to
myself. . . • When we come to die, it will be awful
for us if we have to look back upon a. life spent
purely on self; but, believe me, if we are to spend
our lives otherwise, we must make up our minds to
be t hought 'odd' and 'eccentric' and 'unsocial' and
to be sneered at and a.voided. • • • The usual center
is self~· the proper center is God. If, therefore, one
lives for God, one is 'out of center' or 'eccentri~
with regard to the people who do not." F. J. L.
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0 Jesus, King Most Wonderful!
0 help us to rely
On Thee, Lord Jesus st.rong !
For Thee, our Joy, we sigh,
Sweet Hope, ior Thee we long;
Our henrts and souls to Thee,
the Friend of friends, belong.

wns not successful. Next, t he Dutch made nu attempt at Bahia, Brazil; bnt this also failed. It
wns not t ill n. ccntm y lnte1· that the ) foravi::ms
begn11 t he first lasting nnd ucce sfnl Protc tant

Show forth by us Thy praise!
Extend Thy great rcno\\'-n,
Make known Thy saving ways,
And every foe put down,
Till gladly all Thy saints
in hea\"en King Thce'll crown.
H. 0STEllllUS .

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XIV.
SOUTH AMERICA (Ooncluded) .

In the early days after the discovery of South
America the Catholics showed not a little missionary spirit. Monks and priests, at first largely of
the Franciscan and Dominican orders, accompanied
the early expeditions. At a later period the Jesuits
put forth great missionary «;fiorts. But because
these usually made use of the civil arm in their
work and forced -the Catholic religion on the natives, and then again, because these missionaries
often sacrificed the spirit of the Christian religion
just to get the people to accept the outward rites
and ceremonies of· the Roman Church, it is not
wrong to say that Roman Catholic missions in
South America were largely a failure and that they

:&ulna of a Jesuit Church in Brazil.

left the nati"e Indians "irtually what· they were
before - heathen.
The first Protestant missionary attempts in
South America were made as early as 1555 by a

number of French Huguenots.

But this attempt

A Missionary nnd His Wife on Horseback.

missions in Guinna. Another century found James
Thompson working in Buenos Aires under the
auspices of several missionary societies of England.
From Argentina he extended his work into other
republics, c,·e1r ns far north as Peru, where his
success was remarkable for a while. But soon the
reaction set in, ancl six years after l,1e had begun
his work, he and those who had assisted him were
forced to return to England. In a few yen.rs all
results of their conscientious work had disn.ppeared.
Captain Allen Gardiner.

Next looms up on the missionary horizon of ·
South America the heroic figure of Captain Allen
Gardiner, the noble British naval officer, who gave
UP. all earthly preferments and honors that he might
make known the Christ whom he had found so
precious. He turned his attention to whnt was
thought to be the most degraded people on enrtb,
people whom Darwin, the father of mod~rn e"olution, had called the sought-for "missing link" between beast and man and of whom he had said
that they were wholly inca.pablc of morn.I n.nd religious training. Though Gardiner's labors among
these pitiable people were of very short duration,
they were of sufficient length to prove to Da1·win
that he was mistaken. Concerning Gardi.ner's work,
Darwin wrote to the missionary society under whose
auspices the former na"nl cn:ptain worked: "The
success of the Tierra del Fuego mission is most
wollClerful and charms me, as I always prophesied
utter failure. It is a grand success. l shall feel
proud if your committee think fit to elect me an
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honorary member of your society." After about
six years o.f arduollS and ad,·enturous experiences
in his heroic efforts to plant mission-stations among
the debased natives of extreme southern South
America, he died of starvation in the month of
September, 1851, in pani h Harbor. But eYen
with sta1·vation sta1·iug him in the face and while
dying because of the ingratitude of those whom he
wished to save, C-l-a1·diner left behind him nn earnest
pi-ayer that the work he hacl begun might be continued. The sad fate o.f Gardiner ancl his faithful
'companions aroused Englancl to great missionary
activity and helpecl much to make the last century
the beginning o.f a new epoch in the deYelopment
of missions.
Present. Missiona1-y Wo1-k.
Merely referring to pioneer missionaries of the
fast hal£ o.f the last century and to the self-denying
labors of the many Bible colporteurs who have
sought to spread the Word of Life in every country
o.f outh America, let us now turn our attention
to t he present missionarY, situation in our sister
continent.
Our own Church has been ;working among the
immigrants of German extraction for yea1·s, especially in Brazil and A1·gentina. Our own Synodical
Conference, in particular, has been doing very successful work in the two countries mentioned for the
last quarter-centuq. Contrary to t he general belief, our brethren have also worked in the Portuguese and Spanish languages for years, aµd have
even begun promising work among the Negroes of
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take such an attitude toward the Roman Church
that missionary work among them can only be commended tn mo t instances. To such an extent have
Roman priests adapted the doctrines, ceremonies,

Doctor Pfotenhauer and Two South American
Missionaries.

and symbols o.f their Church to the religious traditions and notions of the native Indians and others
that nothing but the mere husk of Christianity any
longer remains.
So far, only the coast fringe of South American
countries has been reached by Christian missionaries, except where Lutheran workers have followed
immigrants deeper into the interior. for example,
th~ northern, central, and western parts of Brazil
have hardly been touched at all by evangelical° missiona1·y agencies. The greai est stretch of unevangelized territo1·y in the whole world lies in the
Brazil.
While proselyting among "Christians of other center of South America and includes Central and
Western Brazil and the interior of Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, and Paraguay. In
this "ast stretch of territory, nbout fayo thousand
miles long and from five hundred to .fifteen hundred
miles wide, there are only two or three missionaries
at work. There are seven states in Nol'thern Brazil
having millions of inhabitants without a single
Protestant worker. Colo~bia, ·which is ten tin1es
as large as the State of New York, has only twehe
ordained missionaries for ~ts six million inhabitants. Iu Ecuador, th1·ee t imes the size of Ohio,
there isn't a single Protestant mission. . In Chile
South American Mission Church and Parsonage.
are a few very promising missions. In the cities of
Uruguay
the Methodists and Baptists are doing
denominations is a most 1·eprehensible way of doing
aggressive
work. In Uruguay is a colony of Italian
missionary work and for this reason deserves severe
condemnation., the nominal "Christianity" of the Waldeusians numbering over 6,000 people, which is
Roman Catholics in South American countries is of exerting a wholesome influence over a wide terrisuch a nature a.n d the ~ajority of nominal members tory. In Paraguay missionary work has scarcely
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begun. So nlso in Bolfrin, with its terribly bnckward conditions, the missionary problem is great.
In Peru we find a limited number of missionaries
of the :i\fethodist Church, but the whole northern
part of this country is unoccupied territory. In
Venezuela the spiritunl destitution of the people is
great, and there is no promise of help in the near
future, though Presbyterians and Methodists are
doing a little work within t he confines of the
country.
South American Indians.
There are said to be almost ten million I ndians
in South America. For example, fifty per cent. of
the pepple of Bolivia and Peru are Indian, and

'l'hen we should go to South America, for -in that
land there is a star tling p1·opor tion of paganism.
Should we send missionaries to the south of Asia?
'r hcu we should send missionaries to South America, for lnrge numbers of Asiatics are there. Should
we go to Africa? 'l'hen we should go to South
America, for the Negro is there. Shoul d we
establish missions for t he Mohammedans? T hen
we should enter South America, for the l\fohammedan is in that continent. Should we give the true
Gospel to those who do not possess it? Then we
should send missionaries to South America, for in
that vast coDtinent there are many millions who
are without t he t rue Gospel and have been misled

Congregation · at Sampaio, Brazil.
:

Colombia, Bolivia, and Brazil have large Indian
contingents. These millions have been almost
· wholly neglected by the Roman Catholic Church,
so that they are still practically heathen. The more
civilized tribes have been approached by missionary
agencies of a number of Protestant denominations
with promising results, but the great mass of South
American aborigines, particularly the more savage
tribes of the interior, have so far remained wholly
untouched by the hand of Christianity. The gross
moral and spiritual darkness of these tribes presents
a mighty challenge to the Christian Church of

to-day I
The Appeal of South Amei:ica.
"South America is a continent that, on many
grounds, appeals for missionary effort.
"Should we have missions in pagan laD<;l s?

by a distorted and penerted substitute for Christianity, which is but a counterfeit and not Christianity, except in name. Any reason that can be
advanced for true Gospel missions anywhere applies just as well in South America..
" Aboriginal paganism is totally inadequate for
the task of remoralizing the .People; · and Romanism, though it has had the opportunity for centuries, has utterly failed. A new religious force is
absolutely needed.';
F-. J . ~-

Luther Conference, New Orleans, La.
Luther Conference convened for its annual
winter session at Bethlehem Chapel, the Rev. G. M.
Kramer, pastor, on December 29 and 30. Despite
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the unusually cold and rainy weather, the conference was a success.
We are happy to note the fact that t he same old
characteristic, enthusiasm, is still quite alive, so
much so, in fact, t hat it refuses to be dampened
even by incessant rains.
After devotional exercises, Prof. A. Wiley, chairman, declared Conference open :for its morning session. Secretary P eter Robinson quickly took note
of a few absentees, read the minutes of our J lme
meeting, and conference leaned back at tentively to
hear an essay by Miss Eliza Dodson, of Bethlehem
School, on "The Self-training of a Teacher."
The essayist pointed out many of the essential
requisites of a successful teacher and gave many
good suggestions as to how efficiency might be acquired throl1gh self-training, namely: 1. Tluough
• the 1·eading and studying ot good professional books;
2. A liberal allohnent of time to educational papers
and educational magazines; 3. Occasional visits to
other schools ; 4. A pleasing personality and an
exemplary obedience to proper authority; 5. Politeness; 6. Orderliness ; 7. Regularity ; S. Punctuality.
The essayist then suggested, lastly, yet the
greatest and most enduring, - God's Holy Word,
the Bible.
On the following morning, Wednesday, the Rev.
Kramer read a paper on "The Silent 'reacher,"
which nicely supplemented the preceding essay.
Miss Ethel Johnson, a teacher of :Mount Zion
School, followed with an essay on the subject, "The
Visiting Teacher." 1-'hrough systematic and opportune visiting, the essayist pointed out, a closer re' lationship is established between parent and teacher,
the interest of parents is awakened in our churches
and schools, false impressions concerning our ·work
in general are met and corrected, and a splendid
opportunity for mission-work is presented.
The afternoon sessions of Conference were devoted exclusively to business matters pertaining to
our churches and schools in Louisiana.
A service in which the Lord's Supper was celebrated was conducted Wednesday evening. The
confessional address was delivered by the Rev. W.
Tervalon, of Napoleonville, La., on the text Hos.
10, 12. The sermon for the evening was preached
by the Rev. E. H. Wildgrube, of St. Paul's Chapel,
on the text 1 Cor. 13, 14.
Owing to very unfavorable conditions of the
weather, the service was not well attended. The
writer has often asked himself: Suppose God's
blessings were sent upon us only in certain seasons
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of the year or according to certain conditions of
the weather - what then? Doubtless we should
murmur against Him - even t hough He has the
divine right and also the divine .power to execute
H is wishes. How lame, then, is the excuse of those
who stay away from God's house in certain seasons
and who falter before the slightest shower. Think
it over!
The congregation at Mansura, La., through its
pastor, the Rev. C. P. Thompson, has invited Conference to convene there next summer. This will
be done, God willing, if all plans materialize
favorably.
Conference welcomed a new member to its sessions, - the Rev. Siegmund Thies, who was installed as pastor of Trinity Chapel, November 15,
1925. 'rrinity Chapel, faithfully served by the Rev.
E. H. Wildgrube until it received its own pastor, is
jubilant indeed.
1.\. committee, consisting of, the Rev. G. M.
Kramer and the lmdersigned, was appointed by
Conference to draw up a list of duties incumbent
upon the principals of our schools. This will' automatically enjoin the ready recognition of the sameby the principals' fellow-teachers or coworkers.
We arc working jointly and whole-heartedly in
every dhection that will tend toward a systematicdevelopment and a proper standard in· our Christian day-schools.
May we always humbly and in childlike fl!ith
direct our prayers to the throne of Him whose·
kfogdom here upon earth is our common cause ancli
courageously follow His guiding hand!
All for Him!
W. B. SEEBERRY, Jn.

Missionary Interest among Us.
The development. of missionary interest in our
Lutheran Synodical Conference has had a slow, but
steady growth. Though it has been slow, very slow,
this is probably bette1· than if it had been by leapsand bounds, since with the latter kind of development there is almost always connected a strong·
reaction. The fact that we have been gradually
increasing our forces from year to year in every
field of missionary endeavor indicates that we are·
really experiencing a growth in missionary interest.
in our body and that our work is on a sound basis•.
-T hough many among us would like to see our progress be more rapid, there is none who. does not
realize that this slow onward march is much better··
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than a headlong charge with its almost inevitable
.aftermath of hasty and disastrous retreat.
But when all has been said and done, there is
still much room for impro,·emcnt. ,,..e ham not
yet reached that point where '"'c can ~ny that nil
of our congregations are intelligently informed
about the great missionary enterprises that our
Church is carrying on at home and abroad to carry
-out the Lord's Great Commission to preach the
Gospel to every creature. Ou the contrary, there
.arc still large numbers o.f people in our various
.congregations who haYe not yet become conscious
o( the fact that the carry ing on of 11u·ssio11s is the
business of the Ohurch. There ai·e congregations
.among us to whom the missionary view hns not yet
<:ome, and who are still laboring under t he banef ul
,delusion that the only reason the joy of the Gospel
l1as come to them is t hat they may selfishly cxpcTience it for themselves, without regard to the fnct
t hat the first Gospel messenger positively declared
that it is n joy that is intended for all people. The
missionary message does not seem to have reached
-the consciousness of these people.
Aside from the fact that our flesh is opposed to
· all missionary activity and will do nil to hinder it,
we believe• thnt the main cause of indifference to
missions, wherever it is found among us, is due to a
lack of information and education. Ho,v mnny of
-our people who would deem it a disgrace to be compelled to admit ignorance in commercial, industrial,
nncl political matters, are seemingly not ashamed to
ndinit their lack of knowledge concerning the weal
-nncl woe of the Lord's kingdom on earth. When
their country is at war, they read with avidity the
daily reports in the papers and talk over the. victories and defeats with their friends and oven with
strangers with•whom they are thrown together; but
-of that continuous warfare carried on by the soldiers of the Cross at home and abroad ago.inst the
po,vers of wickedness they l~ow almost nothing,
' and in it they seem to take no interest. The family
that reads no secular paper is classed as ignorant
and.deemed by most people to be undesimble citizens; '}>ut what if they should reason the same way
concerning those church-members who read no
-church-papers! . How many fa.mi lies are there
among 118 in which no church- or missionary papers
&re read! In some congregations there is at least
~ne chur~-~per to be found in every. family, but
m othera 1~ 11 probable that only one family out of
'1lve H
11lbecribea
to a relioious
periodical.
.
o·
,
OWffer, we fear that our pastors and teachers

nre al o to blame for the lack of missionary information among our people. How many opportunities for giYing mi ionary info1·mation do not
pastors in pulpit and catechetical instruction let
pas~ by wi thout u h1g ! How often could not the
teacher in the day- or unday-school tell a gripping
missionary tory or make a missionary application,
but becau c their own mLsionary interest is not
strong
enough, they let the precious opportunities
I
pass by unu cd ! Kot only our people, but likewise
we pa tor~ and teacher , arc not always conscious
o.f t he fact that mis ion-work is the business of t he
Church. We do not alwny realize in the measure
we should that mis ionar'y education i vital to the
whole future program of the Church; that if we
do not awaken a vision of the extent of present
missionary opportunities, as well a of the great
• urgencj· o.f the Gospel ministry to a lost world, we ,
are not doing our full duty to those upon whose
shoulders the responsibility £01· the work o.f the
Church must oon re t.
F. J. L.

Alabama Negro Mission During 1925.
WORKER • -There are on the rapidly g1·owing
Alabama-field o.f our Colored Missions 11 pastors,
3 professors, 26 lady teachers, 1 matron :for the
dormitory, and 7 male teachers, a total of ,.1-8
workers. O.f these workers, only 5 are white. The
Gospel of Jesus is being preached at
TwE~Tl"-SIX STATIONS, 23 of which are organi:r.ed congregations. At these places we have at
the end of 1025 a
l[JDCBERSllIP of 1,505 souls, 878 being conununicn1it members and 212 voters. During t he year
we have had the following
~..I.INS. - By baptism 251, by confirmation 233;
a total of 484 accessions. In ,ciew of unusual aifficulties, not the least o.f which was renewed and
bitter opposition in some quarters, we have every
reason to be grateful to God, who again has given
us such a bountiful harvest of souls. These new
members, as well as t he older ones, are showing a
healthy spiritunl life, as may· be seen from attendance at services and the
'
.

Nm.,rnER OF GUESTS AT THE Lono's '.I'ADLE. -

Congregational reports show that 2,912 guests have •
partaken of the Lord's Supper for the strengthening of their faith during 1925, an average of be-.
tween 3 and 4 times for each member during the
year just ended. While in most of our congrega-
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tions t he attendance at Communion has been ,·cry
good, Kings Landing shows the largest total with
320 guests. This congrngation, with a membership
o.f 63 communicants, had more guests in 1925 at

N egi·o Dwelling i n the Alabama Black B elt.

Holy Communion than any congregation in the
,entire missio1t dt1ring" 1924, cxccptit1g St. Paul's,
New Orleans. Other congregatioris have a good
·mt a,·eragc. rrhcn, too the spiritual life oE our
,congreo-ations may r ightly be j udged by the
CoxTRIDUTIO~.". - Inclu fre of the money re•ceivcd at Luther College, t he total for the field in
the "Cotton , 'tate" is $8,218.22 · exclusive of said
money it amounts to lj;6,396.21, an average of ap-proximatcly !jllO per men)ber annually. And the
Black Belt people arc 11ot numbered among those
rich in this world's good . Here again - in giving- Kings Landing led the field with a grand
total of $664.90, by fa r the large t sum c,·cr brought
together by one congregation in Alabama. Look at
_the figures and sec how liberally other ' congregations, ome of them mall hi;n·e contributed :for the
Savior and H is Chmch. The outstanding collect ion of the year was the Africa collect·ion, gathered
in the fall of the year. 'l'his collection totaled
dose to $1,400. 'l'hc following figures show the
steady growth in contributions during the past
five years : 1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

....... . ... . ·......... $2,539.62
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,634.76
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,342.56
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,349.44
....... . ... ·,· . . . . . . . 8,218.22

SCHOOLS A~D SuND~\Y-SOHOOLS. - The enrolment in our schools during the fall term of 1925
_ is the largest in the history of Black Belt Lutheranism. Very close to 1,500 children are now sitting
~t the feet of Christian teachers learning the "one
thing needful." Streams of blessings which no
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man can begin to estimate flow .Crom these schools
into the spiritual darkness and ignorance of Black
Belt cabins which dot the plantations. Attendance
at ~chool is still not nea1· what it should be, but it
is improving. In our Sunday-schools we have enrnlled J,-J.0-t scholars, of which number possibly 500
are adult. - among them some very old people.
. A banner has been offered the be t unday-school,
and this has helped to stimulate interest. Instead
of, as formerly, using back numbers of undayschool literature, we get our literature from the
publishers direct; and this has evidently helped
the work in our Sunday-schools immensely. A good
number o.f lay people act as teachers in this department o[ churclt-wo1·k.
0 n LUTHER COLLEGE now numbers 45 students, 3-.1: o.f which are in the College Department.
Eleven of the cholars attend our local parochial
school on the college campus, though housed in the
dormi tory ancl under the care o.f om· matron.
::\tc CELLAN-Eous. - '!'here were on _the field
13 death , only about S per 1,000. Our pastors
united in wedlock 6 couples. 'l'wo new congregations weL·e organized, and aside from the erection

Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt.

of our college plunt, three chapels ,vith schools and
one parochial school without n chapel were erected
cluriug the year. For the first time in the history
of our Colored Missions a chapel has been erected
without any help from outside sources. We refer
to the
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CH~\PEL AT KINGS LANDING. - This building
was the gift of our congregations to the Mission
' Board, a token of appreciation for the many deeds
of loYe nnd kindness received from our host of supporters. It is to show how deeply we are grateful
to God for His blessings which have come to us
through the Lutheran Church. Is it due to this
that God has particularly blessed the work at Kings
Landing?
To Goo ALONE ALL GLORY for the success of
the year just ended! We have in Alabama a fine
and zealous staff of missionaries. But unless God
gives success, those thlit labor will labor in vain,
regardless of how apt and zealous they mny be.
This God teaches us continually. To Him alone all
praise and honor and glory! And may it please
Him in His. grace to bless our professors, teachers,
pastors, members, n.nd children also during 1926 !
Yes, may He bless His whole Christian Church in
these last sore and evil days, so tliat thousands still
outside the fold of Christ be gathered in before it
is too late!
G. A. SCHMIDT.

Which Is the Better Way?
The 'w ay of the World or the Way of the Church t

But, remember, in 1924 the answer of the people
of the Church was: A deficit of $21,168.68, or, instead of $100,000 under the budget, only $78,831.32.
Remember, also, of n projected $3,000,000 endowment only $2,300,000, up to 1923, could be given
to Synod for the Veterans of the Cross. Remember,
such was the answer in t he face of t he fact that, in
a growing body, since always more men are going
into the :fighting lines, more men must also ret urn
incapacitated and at once or in their dying hour
appeal to us in behalf of t heir loved ones. Unquestionably there is need for a larger endowment fund,
a full $3,000,000.

Youn ANSWER TO THE PREVIOUS QuESTIO~. Can you, standing in the light of the Gospel, say,
The better way is the way of the world and not the
way of the Church, the ·way of the Law and not the
way of the Gospel? I s it true that fighting a few
years for your country secures a greater reward for
a man than fighting a lifetime for your Church?
What, accordingly, will be your answer to t he appeal of · the Lutheran Laymen's League to add
$790,000 or more to the P ermanent Enclowme~t
Fund in support of the Veterans of the Cross ?
What is you1· word to the V ete1·a11s '? To t he
175 invalids and superannuates, former pastors,
teachers, and missionaries, who together represent
about 6,450 years of a~tive service? To the men
who went into the wilderness and frontier, into t he
sparsely settled and poor community, into the difficult mission-field, into the poor section of t he city ?
To the men who carriecl the church out of barns
and housed it in consecrated buildings? To the
men who turned their backs to preferment, who
stopped their ears to promises of ambition, and who
co;unted all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus? What is your _word tothe Veteran? Will you pass Jilin by and promptly
forget about the appeal to the endowment fund ?

Which is the better way to provide for the needs
of the Yeterans of the Cross, the way of the Law
or the way of the Gospel, the way of the world or
the way of the Church?
THE WAY OF THE WORLD. - When the soldier
returns handicapped from the war, the world answers with hospital, sanitarium, relief, rehabilitation, pension, and soldiers' home. Such is the
natural response under the system of taxation,
under the law.
·
THE WAY OF THE CHURCH. - When the Veterans of the Cross and their dependents appeal to
us in their extremity, what is the answer of the
Church, under the Gospel? Prior to 1917, under
What is yo1tr ,uord to the Board of S 1i11po1·t r
District management, there was no permanently re- Reduce your monthly allowance, at present averagliable nor generally adequate support for the in- ing $50 for husband ~nd wife, $25 for widow, and
valid" pastors, teachers, professors, and tlieir needy $10 for a child? Would you authorize your Board
widows and orphans. Since 1917 Synod's answer, to say to your 1,243 claimants: ''We disbursed, iz:i
under unified control, was : Systematic and pro- your behalf, $214,388.13 during 1924, but never
portionate support for all worthy and needy cases. again"? Shall that be the word to 175 servants of
It could be such because the answer o1 the mem- the Word, 120 of whom are over sixty years old,
bership at large was: Contributions by budget, 25 nervous wrecks, ten afflicted with tuberculosis,
legacies, personal contributions from many pastors · several blind, deaf, and paralyzed? Shall the
and teachers, as in the past, to a permanent fund Board say: "Never again such support" to the 316
and, last, but not ·1east, $2,300,000 from the Lu- widows, the majority of whom are ad:,mnced in
theran Laymen's League for an endowment fund. years, some stricken with disease, and many of
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them mothers of small children? 'l'hen, 1mder the
circumstances, what is your answer to the appeal
of the Lutheran Laymen's League?
How would you have yom- Board of Support
vote in the future in the following cases? Case
No. 1 : She is the daughter of a ministe1· and the
widow of another; she is a woman of a beautiful
Christian spirit and rare refinement; she is a constant sufferer; betw~en her and the poorhouse there
· is nothing but the modest grant by your Board.
Case No. 2 : He is an old minister; he was a -belo\'ed pastor; he was doing faithful and efficient
work; in the midst of his labors he was stricken
with blindness; he is penniless; a grant by the
Board has helped him and his wife. Case No. 3:
She is an aged widow; for weeks she has been walking in the shadow of death; her great anxiety is
the problem of her burial: "Could she be laid
away in the cemetery beside the body of her husband who died years ago?" Your money makes it
possible to answer, "Yes." Case No. 4: She is the
daughter of a teacher and the widow of a teacher;
she is the mother of a family; she has done her
utmost to hold her little family together; now she
is stricken with tuberculosis; she is one of many
for whom we make provision. Case No. 5: She is
the widow of a minister; for twenty-six years she
supported herself and family through nursing and
sent two boys through school and into the missionfield; now she is herself in need of medical attention; a grant from your Board assists her. But
how, in these and similar cases, shall your Board
vote in the future?
What is your word to the Lutheran Laymen's
League? Your answer to their appeal will decide
what action the Board of Support can take in the
future. Is the Gospel still a power in your heart
and life? Which is the better way, the way of the
world or the way of the people of the Church? We
must face facts or face failure. What shall it be?
"Let him that is taught in the Word comm'Uni- ·
cate unto him that teacheth in •an good things."
"As we therefore have opportunity, let us do good
unto all men, especially unto them who are of the
household of faith." Gal. 6, 6. 10.
F. KnoENCKE,

A Surprise.
A few days ago o·ne of my colored parishioners,
a lady who has seen more sick than well days in her
life and is usually confined to her room and more
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of ten to her bed, sent for me. I thought she wanted
to see me because she was again confined to bed.
But this time I found her in her chair next to her
bed. With a face that radiated joy she drew from
under the bedding a dime-bank filled to the top
with dimes, :fi,·e dollars in all, and thrusting the
same into my hand, said: "This is for the Lutheran
Laymen's League to help complete the ThreeMillion-Dollnr Endowment Fund. I read of .this
in the Luthe,·an Witness, and I think it is a good
cause." - I was dumbfounded. How long must it
have taken this poor Christian woman to save these
fifty dimes ! A.nd with what secret joy and happiness to herself she saved them! Yes, ''happiness is
a perfume we cannot thro,v on another without sp.illing some on ourselves." How happy this poor
Christian woman made me ! And I k~ow that you,
and the whole Lutheran Laymen's League with you,
will share that happiness. But the greatest portion
of happiness, I firmly believe, this Christian woman
retained for herself in that she was able also to give
something for this good cause.
G. :M. KnllIER.

Appreciations of ~astor Peay's Lecture.
DEAR DIRECTOR DREWES: -

.
This is to inform you that Rev. Chas. Peay gave
a ver,y interesting lecture on his work in the field of
Negro :Missions. Our people were highly pleased,
and quite a few have told me since that they enjoyed this lecture very much, and it undoubte·dly
l~as created new interest in this work.
Rev. Peay spoke in IDY. 9hurch last night (November 30) and this morn~g to the ch~dren in my
school. Also the schoolchildren were· ·~ery much
interested. Rev. Peay is an interes~ing speaker.
Sincerely,
REV.
MUELLER, Oka'Yville, m.

J:

DEAR DIRECTOR DREWES: -

Last night we had the great pleasure of Jiaving
our colored brother and colaborer, the Rev. Charles
Peay, in our midst. He delivered a fine lecture in
an impressive and forceful way before an audience
of about 300 people. Our churc~ ~as crowded to
the last seat. · Rev. Peay won the hearts of not only
our own members, but also of outsiders who attended his address. The basket collection brought
$46.40, which will be forwarded to our District
Treasurer for the Dormitory Fund at Greensboro:
I .personally enjoyed the company of Brother·

•
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Peay very much. In him we ha ,·e a man well able
to r epresent our Colored Missions before our people.
A goodly number of my members came forwa rd
after the sen-ice and personnll~- expressed their appreciation to him. Our people are thankful to the

P AS'l'Olt D1mwJ~ : Find enclosed check .for $25 for girls' donnitory
at Grccnsborn, N. C. - five dollars each from Doris
and Hilda H cinbokel, .live f rom Lydia Wiebusch,
and ten from :i\Ir. and i\[rs. William J ostmau. May
all the f und necessary for this building soon be
collected by the grace of God!
We had the plea nrc oC heiuing P astor P eay
last Sunday e,·c, in our church nncl enjoyed his
lecture very much.
Respectfully,
WrLT.TAi\C Jo. '.l' i\L\N , Chester, Ill.
DEAR

Southeastern Field.
llcv. J . W. Fuller aud wife
are greatly chcetccl by the birth o.f a daughter.
i\Iothcr nncl chilcl nre doi ng well. i\[ay the Lord
keep "them both in goocl heal th!
A'l'LANTA, GA. - On ~unday, December 27,
1925, Rev. J olm Alston cclcbratecl his eighth anniversary as pastor of St. Mark's. In the scnice, .
which was well attencled, he reviewed the work of
the past eigh t years. He rejoi.ces in a bright outlook
for t he futme of his station. He is also cheered
01-L\TILO'.l".l'I!,

Pastor Chas. Peay.

}\fission Board for sending such a n able coloTed
representative of the :i.\Iission, ancl long will they
remember the eYening of Rev. Peay's nddre~s. God
give us many such Peays for our Negro l\Iissions !

N . C. -

Fraternally,
C. P. RolILOl'l!', Nashville, Ill.

Dun BROTHER D1rnw.Es : Our colored brother, Pastor Peay, was in our
midst last Sunday, and delighted our people with
a very fine lecture. He is a Christian gentleman,
and made a very good impression on our people.
The collection amounted to $133.G0, but we may
be able to increase that a little, since the people had
the opportunity to hear a report at first hand.
. There was only one thing wrong about the lecture :
It was too short. We could have listened to Brother
Peay for another hour. So the lecture was a success
and .,•cry well received. And )lOW let me tell you
of some of the after-effects. We had invited some
of the better class of colored folks living in the
vicinity, and they came. One young man ,vas so·
taken with the account of the ,vork among the members of his race that he came around last night and
asked if he could study to become a Lutheran
preacher. He has an eight.-grade education and
began the first year of high school. . . .

Fraternally yours,
H. C. SCHRECK, Chester, I}.l.

Pastor John Alston.

by the friendly relations existing between himself
and bis congregation.
WINSTON-SA.LEM, N. C. - Rev. J. Hunt writes:
"On December G two children were baptized. May
the Lord keep these children in their baptismal
grace!"·
REV. C. R. MARCH refiurned home to Salisbury,
N. C., shortly before Christmas. He had been at
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Buffalo since November 5 to canvass :for a colored both in public and in p1·fratc, is leading not a few
Lutheran mission to be begun at that place.
men of every station to eternal destruction. l\Iost
BuFF,\LO, N. Y . A mission was opened on unfortunate will be the religious training and the
New Year's Day with an informal l'eception in the moral c~timation of clrildren begotten o.f an w1afternoon, followed by a brief service. On the fol- happy union of this sort.
o dreadful a plague
lowing Sunday afternoon the first service of the brings in feat· and terror alike destructive o.f all
.Stmday-sehool was held, and at night ser vices were religion, of all honor, and of true civilization. On
-conducted bY Rev. E. E. Mueller and Rev. Il. F. that account, moreover, the condition o.f those lh"ing
Wind, the Institutional :?iiissio.nary. A well-locatecl iu concubinage is pitiable, because, having wallowed
house enes as tempo1·ai-y quarters. rrhe owner, in the filth of unchastity, they are truly com,erted
-a Lutheran, has granted the ui;e of this 1·oomy only with great difficulty, because, being made a
house, without rental charge, until l\fay 1. The mo t dangero us rock o.f stumbling and a cause of
lower floor is tempo1·arily fitted up as a chapel, ancl many o[euses, it is with great difficulty that they
the upper floor can be used as a residence fo1· a are willing to satisfy God and men and the Church.
missionary. The Board for Colored :Missions is ~l'hereCorc let the guardians of souls, with bowels
being appealed to for a missionary for this promis- of mercy, seek out · wandering sheep of this kind '
ing field. 'l'he writer earnestly hopes that a good ancl lead them back to Christ's fold ; and, terrified
missionary will be secured; for he believes that by their own ·difficulties and . placing their hope in
•our work has a wonderful opportuni ty at Buffalo. Goel, let them despair of the safety of no sinner,
Iler is a district without a church, a list of pros- but wi th the most a1·dent zeal let them be solicitous
pects, a house for services (no store could be 1·ented) for t:he conversion of all sinne1·s. Ilence, availing
and for the missionary, and a lively iuter~st on the themselves o:f the· advice of their own bishop, let
pa.rt of the Lutheran congregations of the city. them strive to prepai-e a plain ,vay of conversion,
and as often as scandals. can be removed from the
Vi'bat more could a missionary desire?
midst by legitimate mal'l'iage, let thein glacUy remit
, STATISTICS. - 'l'he annual reports for the year
1925 show the following totals for this :field: · Souls, the temporal prerogatives and rights that they may
1,579; communicant members, 913; voting mem- · win souls for Gou and legitimize offspring, accordbers, 173; schools, l t.l:; male teachers, S ( 3 of these . ing to t he rules handed down by approved a~thors.
"And with no less zeal let parish priests and
are pastors also) ; lady teachers, 14; pupils, 795;
pupils in Sunday-schools, 925; baptisms, 100; con- confessors be solicitous for the conversion of adulfirmations, 69; communed, 2,743; marriages, 17; . terers, since their temporal and eternal l~t ought
bmials, 85; contributions, $9,050.83; with boa1·d to be 1·egarded as utterly niiserable. O.f these aduland tuition at Immanuel Lutheran College, terers the Council of 'rrent has said: 'It is a grave
$14,187.'i'·.l:. Concord leads in the number of souls sin that dissolute men should have concubines, but
(231), of communicant members (127), of voting it is a most grave sin, and one committed with
members (33), o.f baptisms (16), of confirmations remukable , CQntempt for this great sacrament
(15) , and of funerals (8) ; Kannapolis, in th~ [matrimony] that married men also should live in
number· of persons that communed ( 447) ; Spar- this state of damnation and should dare sometimes
tanburg, S. C., in the number of pupils in school to support . and keep them at ho.me with their
·
(154) _and in Sunday-school (90) ; Atlanta, Ga., wh•es.' "
'l'hroughout South America it is . safe to say
in the number of marriages ( 4) ; and Yonkers,
N. Y., leads the congregations in total income that from one-fourth to one half of the population
is illegitimate, born of parents married neither by
($1,747.19).
J.P. SMITH.
Church nor by State. The most deplorable feature
'i s that the priests in only too many instances set
Moral Conditions in South America.
an e,•il example. It is stated that statistics were
presented to the council of South American bishops
Some years ago a plenary council Qf Latin above referred to which showed that in Latin
American bjshops was held at Rome. In the Acts America, of 18,00Q priests 3,000 .were living in
and Decrees of this council the following may be regular wedlock, 4,000 in .concubinage with \heir
read : "The widespread pollution of fo'.rnication is so-called housekeepers, aµd 1,500 in relations more
to be deplored and conciemnea, but especially the or less open with women of doubtful reputation.
. most foul pest of concubinage, which, increasing
F. J. L.

I).:)

Stati~tical Report of Our Co1ored Missions for the Year 1925.
\:lQ
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Car1aon, W.; Buena Vista, Ala. . • ..... ...
1
Kinga Landi~, Ala..................
1
Rocle West,
a. .. ..... . . ... ..... .. .
1
Tinela, Ala. ...... .... . ............ .
1
Cozart, E.; Vredenburgh, Ala. .. .... • ....
1
Eddleman, Wm.; Birmingham, Ala. ......
1
Kreft, G. G.; Atmore, Ala. .. .. . ........ .
1
Midway, Ala. ...... .. ............. ..
1
Lehman, Prof. P. D.; &-Ima, Ala•........
1
Montgome~, Jaa.; Nyland, Ala. ... .... ..
1
Pine Hi 1, Ala. .. .. .. . . .... . .. . .. .. ..
1
1
Pea:b' Chu.; Oak Hill, Ala. ........ .. .. .
amburg, Ala. ......................
1
Rosebud, Ala. .......................
1
Schink, Wm.; Mobile, Ala. ... . . ... . .....
1
Pensacola, Fla. .......... . ........ ..
Thompson, John; Tilden, Ala... ....... . .
1
Ingomar, Ala. • . • •. • •.•• .••.• ..•. . ..
1
Weeke, Paul; Holy Ark, Ala. .. . ... . .. . . .
1
Joffre, Ala. ................. . ....... , l
State Normal, Ala...................
Veterans' Hoiital, Tuskegee, Ala.... .
Westcott, E. A.; amden, Ala. . ........ . .
1
Longmile, Ala............. .. ........
1
Pouum Bend, Ala..... .. . ... .. ... . ..
l
Taita Place, Ala................. . ... . 1
l
Thomfison, C. P.; Mansura, La...........
Terva on, W. J.; Napoleonville, La. .. ....
1
1
Berger, E. R.; Alexandria, La... . ..... . ..
1
Kramer, G. M.; New Orleans, La. . . . . .. ..
l
New Orleans, La.•. • .•. . . .. ... . .. ....
1
Luecke, O.; New Orleans, La...... . . . .. . .
Thies, S.; New Orleans, Ln. .. . . . . .... . . .
1
1
Wildgrube, E. H.; New Orleans, La.. . ....
Alston, John; Atlanta, Ga. .............
1
1
Hill, 'Wm. O.; Yonkers, N. Y...... .......
Brooklyn, N. Y.... . ... . .. . . . . .. ... . .
1
Alston, F.; Kannapolis, N. C....... .. ....
1
Mount Pleasant, N. C. ...............
1
1
Drys Schoolhouse, N. C. .. .... ...... ..
Foard, F.; High Point, N, C..... .... ... .
1
Southern Pines, N. C. .. ... .. .... ....
1
Fuller,J. W.; Charlotte, N. C............ . l
Charlotte, N. C. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .... . . .
l
Charlotte, N. C................... .. .' • 1
1
Monroe, N. C. •.. ...... .. . .. . ........
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St. Jnmes's.
Hope.
Bethel.
Mount Olive.
St. Andrew's. • Pastor.
Pilgrim.
New.
Mount Carmel.
Trinity.
Bethany.
St. l'eter's.
St. Paul's.
Gethsemane.
Christ.
Faith.
Mission.
Mount Calvary.
Grace.
Bethlehem.
St . John's.
New. *Hearers.
New. *Hearers.
Cross.
Our Redeemer.
Our Savior.
Zion.
St. Paul's.
St. Paul's.
Augustann.
Bethlehem.
Concordia.
Mount Zion.
Trinity.
St. Paul's.
St. Mark's.
Bethany.
Immanuel.
Mount Calvary.
Mount Calvary.
St. Peter's.
St. Luke's.
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St. Paul's.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the E ditor.)
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The Latest Statistics of Our Colored Missions. An interesting feature of the February number of
the PIONEER for years has been Director Drewes'
statistical report. He has again compiled this report for the past year and we are pleased to bring
it in this number. A comparison with the report
that appeared last year, will show a fine growth in
every part of the field and marked improvements
in practically all the congregations. The number of
baptized members in our colored congregations increased by 333 persons in 1925, · and has reached
4,709. 'fhe communicant membership has increased
from 2,475 to 2,684, an increase of 209 persons.
We have 11 more mission-schools now than we
had- last year at this time, the present number
being 48, in which 3,256 pupils are being instructed
in the common branches of secular knowledge, but
aboYe all things in the Word of God. The combined
enrolment of Immanuel Lutheran College and Alabama Luther College is 143. The Sunday-schools
have a total enrolment of 3,510. The past year
witnessed the baptism of more persons in our missions than did any p1·evious year, and the number
confirmed also exceeded that of all other years. The
number baptized last ye;r was 419, while 377 were
confirmed. · 'l'he attendance at the Lord's Table
exceeded that of the year before by 1,861 and
reached a total of 7,446.
Our colored members contributed a total of
$31,648.47 in 1925, which was $3,073.44 more than
in 1924. The average contribution per comm~cant member was $11.77.
Besides the more than 7,000 persons who are
under the direct teaching of our mission-workers
in church and school, there is a host of Negroes
which is indirectly influenced by the ,vork which
we are doing. We believe it no exaggeration to say
that at least 20,000 to 25,000 persons are blessed
by our Negro Missions.
Evansville, Ind'. - We know that our Colored
Missions have a number of loyal friends and sup:.
porters in Evansville, Ind. One of these left a fine
Christmas gift for our Alabama missions tied to
th~ door-knob of his pasto~'s study a few weeks
before Christmas in the shape of a $50 bill safely
tucked away in an envelope with directions to
forward same to Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt,
at Selma, Ala. Pastor Schmidt asks us to express
his hearty thanks to the kind unknown donor
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through the columns of the PIONEER, a task · that
we gladly perform in this instance and shall be
only too happy to perform in the .future should
kind friends of our Colored Missions give us an
opportunity to do so.
Pastor Peay's Tour. - Pastor Peay is filling
thirty lecture engagements in Central Illinois. He
is speaking in the interest of the Girls' Dormitory
at Greensboro, N. C., which has been so needed for
years. From letters written by pastors where Pastor Peay has spoken, it is plain that he is meeting
with fine success. Pastor Peay may go to Kansas
from Illinois.
L. L. L. Endowment Fund. - As friends of missions wc are also interested in the Endowment Fund
of $3,000,000 which the Missouri Synod is trying
hard at this time to complete, since mission-workers
are also taken care of by this fund when incapacitated for further work. The article which this
number brings, written by Pastor Kroencke, has
such a touchi~g appeal that we are unable to see
how any one of our readers will be able to withstand it. We feel that all who rend Pastor
Kroencke's pleading words will find themselves
compelled to do what Pastor Kramer's invalid
member did, as he reports in the short article bearing the title, ·ccA Surprise," which also appears in
this number. When other denominations are making such strenuous and successful efforts to take
care of their old and incapacitated workers and
their families, we· of the Church of the pure Gospel
should not permit ourselves to be put to shame.
Surely, our pastors and teachers deser,•e it at our
. hands that we take care of them in their old age
or in sickness, since the instances are but few among
us that their salaries have been such as to make •
it possible for them to lay by much for a rainy day.
Colored :Missions in the Larger Cities. - Of
course, our readers know that we have a number
of prosperous colored missions in cities like Chicago, St. Louis, and New O;rleans. It is the opinion
of friends of our ·colored Missions that this work
should be greatly extended in the near future. Our
work ~ P~adelphia and Chicago shoul~ be p~shed,
and cities like Buff~lo, Cleveland, Det:01t, Milwau- '
kee should be occupied as soon as poSS1ble.
The Relative Cost of Our Colored :Missions. Contrary to what might be expected, the work of
carrying on our colored mission work in N ortherri
cities has been less when results are considered than
has been the work in some rural dil!tricts. I.n com-

parison wi th 1·csults attained, the cost o.f carrying
on colored mission work has been most expensive in
North Carolina and least expensive by far in Alabama, while the work among the Negroes in ~orthcrn cities has cost less than one hal:f o.f what it cost
in Loui inna. O.f course, the light expense of the
work in Northern cities is in part to be attributed
to the fact that we have had very little building
expenses till now; in fact, only two stations have
t heir own buildings, Springfield and Cincinnati,
and of these the Cincinnati building is a present
from the white congregations of the city.
Mission Plants. in the Colored Field. - In Louisiana, all the statio~s except .Alexandria have their
church and school. - In the Northern cities, only
Springfield and Cincinnati have their own building. - In the Carolinas only Winston-Salem is
without a clnuch and school. H igh Point, N. C.,
.i~ in need of a school, and Spartanburg, S. C., wants
an additional ·schoolroom. - In t he Alabama fiel d,
the following stations are without plants of their
own: Pine Hill, · Ingoniar, Mobile, Atmore, Pensacola, and Rockwest. Rosebud, our oldest station in
.Alabama, stands in great need of a new church
and school.
Mobile, Ala. - Pastor Schink writes: " Our colored work is progressing in· 'great style' in Mobile.
Our school has an enrolment of eighty-three children, and our services are well attended."
America's Debt to Missionaries. - The first plow
that cut the soil of our American prairie was held
by a missionary, and this same missionary planted
the first wheat in our country. Missionaries were
the first to cultivate sugar-cane' in the South, and
they were the first to bring the orange .t o California.
Missionaries planted the first fig-trees in this· country, and they brought the first olives here. It was
missionaries that first called attention to the possibiliti~s of the cotton'"plant, and they first discovered the salt-wells of New York and the coppermines of Michigan.
Roman. Catholic Foreign Missions. - In Japan
and Korea there are 162,000 Roman Catholic communicants who are served by 282 pi:iests; in Chiua
there are 1,820,000 Catholics who are served by
2,380 priests; the 1,035,000 Catholics of ludoChina are served by 1,081 foreign priests; in India
2,800 Roman priests have a native Catholic membership of 2,400,000 to care for; · in Africa the
total Catholic membership is 750,000, who are in
the spiritual care of 1,903 priests; finally, in
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Oceania the1·c· is a total Roman Catholic constitue~cy of 130,000 which is min_i tered to by 360
priests.
Roman Catholic Fo1·eign Missionai·y Staff. '.rhere are at t he present time mo1·e than 15,000
Roman Catholic missionaries in foreign lands, and
this number represents at least twenty dUl:ercnt
nationalities. '.rhe Irish al'C in Chinn, the French
in Africa, and Ainericans ' way down in Patagonia,
nea1· t he "land of fire." In addition to these there
are 37,000 "sisters" of various orde~·s worh-ing in
mission countries, helping the mi ionary priests by
caring for the sick and teaching the children.
Street Preaching in America. - We believe with
the exception of our Church, every church-body in
.America does street preaching. We do it in India;
why not use t his method in .Amm·ica, especially in
our larger cities, where it is always possible to
gather au audience in street, square, or park? If
the sects and the Roman Catholics find this an
excellent means of spreading their doctrine, why
should not we make use of this means to spread
the glad tidings of the pure Gospel that has been
entrusted to us? Are we not n eglecting an opportunity offered us ? Have we not 1·eason to believe
that if we entered this field, God would in due time
bountifully bless our labors ?
China's Most Charitable Man. - Joseph Low Pa
Hong is reputed to be China's most charitable man.
Possibly it is no exaggeration to say that he is the
most charitable Christian living. He lives in
Shanghai. It is said that 2,500 to 3,000 persons
are regular recipients of his bounty. He has to his
credit three hospitals in Shanghai built from his
own money and the endowment of many institutions. Low Pa Hong is an earnest Christian
worker, teaches Sunday-school every Sunday, visits
his hospitals and the other institutions which he
supports, and has organized a corps of 300 native
Chinese coworkers who assist him in doing missionwork. All this Low Pa Hong is doing besides
taking care of his great commercial and industrial
interests.
A Wide Field. -At.Marana, Ariz., is a church
which has a wide field for its labors. It is the only
church for twenty-five miles to the east an<;l fifty
miles to the west. Marana is in the Sarita Cruz
• Valley, in a desert swept by fierce sand-storms at
frequent intervals. Though the church is only a
year old, it already numbers fifty-three communicants.
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A Great Missiona1-y Opportunity. - There is no
country in the world where so many unfrersities are
to be folmd as in this fond of ours, but until very
1·ecently there was among this large number not
one that ,vas tmder Lutheran influence. However,
since September S., 1925: the Lutheran University
Association, consisting cxclusi'l"ely of members affiliated with some congregation of the Lutheran
Synodical Con£erence, has acquired possession of
Valparaiso Uuh-ersity, situated at ·valparaiso, Ind.
This school looks back upon a history of more than
filty years and is to-day in complete running order,
offering its students a Liberal Arts course, as well
as comses in Law, Engineering, Pharmacy, Music,
and Business. 'l'his school will meet a long-felt want,
and its acquisition will be hailed with delight by
thousands of our parents ·and youth. - We call attention to it here because of its great potential value
as a missionary agent of our Chmch. God bless
Valparaiso University and make it a means of saving thousands of our brightest young men and
\vomen for our Church !

BOOK TABLE.
Synodical Reports of :Missouri Synod, 1925. No. 8.
2'ca:as District. Po.per: · "Der sechste Artikel der
Konkordienformel :' 'Vom dritten Brauch des Gesetzes.'" (Prof. G. Eifrig.) 63 pages. Price, 40 eta.
-No. O. Iotoa. District. Papers: ''Verstoesse gegen
die Schriftlehre vom Beruf" (conclusion; Rev. P. T.
Stephan); "The First Synod at Jerusalem" (Rev. J.
IInrtmeister). 116 pages. Price, .75 eta. - No. 10.
A tla.ntic District. Paper: "Our Savior's Sacerdotal
Prayer.'' (Rev. John H. Volk.) 72 pages. Priee,
45 eta. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Das Buch des Lebens. Refero.t, geha.lten au£ der Syno•
dah·erso.mmlung des Sued-Illinois-Distrikts von Pa.&tor Ernst Eckl,a.rd.t, St. Louis, Mo. 42 pages. Price,
25 cts. Concordia P'!blishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
A unique treatment of the doctrine of election. Readers
will find it truly fascinating.
First Things First. Talks on the Catechism. By Louia
Birk. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 40 cts.
We are gratified to see that 11. second edition of this
delightful booklet has become necessary. We know of no
book in which religious truths have been brought into
the practical life of the cl;iild so simply and convincingly
ns in tl1is book by Pastor Buchheim.er. The catechist will
greatly increase the "human appe'n l" of his instruction by
studying this booklet.
Russellism. By Kari Linsmma.nn. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. 16 pages. Price, 10 eta.;
96 eta. per dozen.
From Holy Scripture Pastor Linsemnann proves that
the Russcllites nro false teachers on the Second Advent
of Christ, the Resurrection of the Dead, Immortality of
tl1e Soul, Hell and Eterna'l Punishment, the Holy Trinity,
the Deity of Christ, the Deity of the Holy Ghost, and
Jesus the Redeemer. A most useful pamphlet.
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Why Not Join the United Lutheran Church? ByWiZ..
lia.11i Dall111am1.
Korthwestern Publishing H ouse,
l\Iilwaukec, Wis. Price, 5 cts.; in quantities, 3 cts.
~ 7cry briefly, but con,·incingly the aut hor shows why
a consistent Lutheran cannot join the. Unit ed Lutheran
Church.
The Relation of a Congregation to Synod. By E. 11.
Paar. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 15 cts.
The t itle states the contents of the pamphlet. The
subject treated is an import ant one. If t he truths here
stated were better understood, there would be fnr greater
interest shown on t he part of our members in t he work
of the Church outside of t he loco.I cong regation.

Lutl,eran Sc!,ool Journal.

An Educational Monthly.
Published by t he E". Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio,
and Other States. Jubilee Number. Concordia Pub·
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo. P rice, $1.60 per year.
This periodical looks back upon a history of sixty
years. It bas always been o. well-edited magazine, but
nc\'er better than under its present editorship, that of
President Wm. Kohn, of the River Forest Normal College.
May it continue to flourish for years t o come !
Tidings of Great Joy. A Collection of Original and Se•
lected Christmas Recitations. By 117. M. Oz amanske.
Concordia Publishing House, St.Louis, Mo. 88 pages;
cloth binding. Price, 60 cts.
This selection of choice Christmas recitations, mo.de
by o. man who ho.a had much experience in arranging
Christmas programs, will pro,•c o. desirable help for all
those who st and in need of such material. Note it 'f or
next Christ mas.

Souvenir Album of Concordia Publishing House.
The forty-eight pages of this souvenir publication
represent the acme of the printer's art and must pro\'e
a source of honest pride to all who ma.y have helped,
directly or indirectly, more prominently or very humbly,
in making Concordia Publishing House the blessing it is
for our Church. As one pages through the book, one
cannot but come to a lively realization of how wonderfully God has blessed all the pa.st efforts of t his institution.
The Red and White. Published by the student-body of
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C.
A bright little mimeographed college monthly of whose
content■ the 1tudents mii.y well be proud. The mechanical
make-up could be considerably improved and undoubtedly
~Ilk
~~~
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
December 1 to 31, 1925.
Received for Colored, Millions from the following col~red congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $15.00; Bethany, Yonkera, 50.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 8.50; Bethel, Conover, .33; Bethlehem, Monroe, 6.00; Bethlehem, New
-Orleana, 157.150; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia,
Rockwell, 7.15; Holy Cro1s, Camden, 10.00; Grace, Con~rd, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 35.00; Grace, St. Louis,
!15.00 and 15.00; Immanuel, Brooklyn, 1.00; Immanuel,
Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 779.42; Immanuel, Shankletown, 6.00; ?it:ount CalT&rf, Kannapoli1, 10.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant,
7.00; Mount Zion, Bo1tio.n Cross Roads, 10.00; Mount
· Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; )[ount Zion, New Orleans, .50.00;

St. J nmes's, Southern P ines, 0.00; St. Luke's, High Point,
5.00; St. Luke', Spnl'tanbul'g, 15.00; St. Mal'k's, At.lnut n,
7.00 ; St. Mnrk's, Winston -Salem. 5.2S; St. Mat.thew's,
Mcherri11, 30.75; St. Pnul's, Clmrlot.te, 1S.07 ; St. Paul's,
llnn urn, 10.00; St.Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's,
New Orleans, 45.00; St. Pctel'', Cabarrus Count y, 7.00 ;
St. P hilip's, Chicngo, 20.10; St. P hilip's, Philadelphia,
5.00; station at Greensboro, 4.50 ; Tl'inity, Elon College,
2.50; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Zion Gold H ill, 0.00.
Fo1· 'Negro ,ll issio11s: II. J. Goetsch, Fond du Lac, '\Vis.,
$10.00, fol' China Missions, 10.00. Per Rev. J . H. Gerdes,
from Christo1>h Nicbuhl', Winslow, Ncb1·., 5.00. F lorence
and Marie Muhly, Dn ltimol'e, iid., 10.00. N. N ., Jackson,
)fich., 1.00. )[r. nml ) !rs. G. E. Fl'itz, Staunton, J II.,
25.00. .Per Re,·. C. F. Drewes, from A. \Vehrnmnn, 12.00.
N. N., Lowden, Iowa, 10.00. " A Reader," Dundee, 111.,
2.00. Tnmpn \\"nlt hcl' J.eaguc Society, ))Cl' II. Schoel, t.rcasurel', 15.00. Geo. chnackenbcl'g, Orange, Cal., 10.00.
P el' Re,·. G. C. )fuck, from Geo. Brauer, Ottcl' reek,
N. Dnk., 7.00.
For 'N egro St udents' J~uncl: ) Irs. Louis Henze, Gillette, N . J., $2.05. A. L., Brooklyn, .i: • Y., 10.00.
Briildi11g l 1'1111cl: Bible Class of Holy 'frinit.y Con:;i·cgntion, Springfield, 111., for I mma nuel College Dol'mitol'y,
Greensboro, N. C., $40.00. Pel' Hy. J . Hemmr ich, from
Zion Congl'cgation, Chicago, 111., for r esidence nt Greens•
boro, N. C., 15.70. N . N., Rev. Feddcl'scn's cong rcgnt.ion,
Tinley Pnrk, Ill., for clmpels nnd schools, 5.00, for Foreign Missions, 5.00. Per Almn M. Dorge, from Wa lt.her
League, Boone, Jown, for I mmanuel College Dorm itory,
5.00. A. L ., Brooklyn, N. Y., for Mobile, Alp.., 10.00. Per
J. C. Brehm, from Zion Sunday-school, Gilman, Wis., for
P ine H ill, Aln., 2.10. Through \Vnltcr Oldehocft, from
schoolchildren, Ottertail, Minn., for Winston-Salem, N . C..
3.52. Bcl hlehem Walther Lenguc Society, per R. Schr oeder, Chicago, Ill., for I mmanuel College Dormitory, 5.00.
Sout hern Mission Boo.rd, per F. J . Schinncrcr, t.rca,mrer,
for Los Angeles, Co.I., 1,352.80. C. Lemke, \Vest A llis,
Wis., for Ala.ho.mo. Luther College, Selma, Alo.., 5.00. Per
Re,·. E. H . Wildgrubc, from ."A Pnstor in Illinois," :for
Selma, Aln., 10.00. Mrs. 'l'. Richter, Saginaw, Mich., :for
Alo.bnmo. Luther College, Selma., Alo.., 2.00. From Augus•
t nnn Congregntion, .Alcxnndl"in, L n., for African l\'lissions,
20.00.
L egacy: Per H. S. l~reihube, Milwnukec, Wis., from
Emilie Freihubc-Roder Legacy, ~1,000.00.
'.fllEO. \V. E OKJIART, T r easiirc1·.
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THE LUTHER.AN PIONEER.
Little Colored Missionaries.
Joyful anthems ringing
Beneath 11. Southern sl.."Y,
Little children singing hymns
Our mission-schools supply.
Happy little children,
With skin of somber lme,
Singing songs of saving love
With thanks to God ancl you:
With gratitude to God, wl10 gn.vc
His o,vi1 beloved Son,
The Christ, who on th' accursed tree
}?or them salvo.ti on won;
To you, who brought tl1c Gospel pure
To tl1cir benighted race
That they, embracing it in faith,
:Might glory in God's gm.cc.

large and beautiful lakes nnd rushing rivers, the
whole teeming with animal and vegetable life and
possessing every variety of climate, :from torrid heat
to the cool and bracing temperature of un varyingspring.
As stated before, pure-blooded Indians form
about one-third of the population of Central
.America. Only about forty thousand of the peopleare of pure white parentage, while the rest, comprising more than half of a11 the people, arc half-.
breeds, the offspring of whites and Indi:ms or oi
Negroes and Indians. While there arc many Indian.

Joyful anthems ringing
S,veet melodics of love,
Colored children making kno,m
Glad tidings from above.
For old n.nd young, who gather
At ev'ning when it's cool,
For them they sing tbe songs again
Sung at the missio11-scl1ool.
Ste,vardson, Ill.
C. T. SPITZ.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.

xv.
CENTRAL AMERICA.
That part of America called Central America
consists of six small republics and the English possession of British Honduras. The six republics are
Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, · Honduras, Salvador, and Guatemala.
Land and People.
A Central American Indian.
The area. of all six Central American countries
is only 215,000 square miles, which would equal the
dialects spok~n, Spanish is understood by all and is
combined area of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michithe official language of all the countries.
gan. Of the six million people living in Central
The social condition of the Central American
America, about one-third are supposed to be Indians.
people is far from satisfactory. Laziness and cowCentral America has valuable natural products, such
ardice, revenge and treachery, are prevalent vices.
all bananas, coffee, fine woods, , chicle, gold, and
Education is on a very low scale, and though it is
pearls. The soil, where tillable, is _extremely fertile,
nominally free, only a very. small fraction of the·
but because of the mountainous nature of the surchildren is enrolled in the schools.
face only about one half can be cultiva.ted. EarthSpiritual Condition and Need.
quakes are frequent and do much damage at times.
In some respects we might call Central America
Central America is a greatly neglected mission-•
a world in miniature. High mountain ranges, iso- field. Th?ugh most of the people are nominally
lated volcanic peaks, elevated table-lands, deep val- Catholic, yet most of them are virtually heathen.
leys broad and fertile plains, and extensive alluvial "In many. places, dolls representing the gods of the·
~ s are here found grouped together, relieved by forefathers of the India.ns are hidden under .the-
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altars of the churches, and by this device both divinities are simultaneously worshiped. Wl1en kneeling
bgfore St. Michael, they light two tapers, one for
the dragon, the other for the archangel. An old
heathen deity corresponds to each personage of the
Christian religion, the sun to the Father, the moon
to the Madonna, the stars to the tutclar saints."
The educated and ruling classes have largely
lost faith in all religion, and in one republic some
years ago they had set up the heathen goddess
Minerva as a patron saint, and a public fesfo•al was
annually observed in her honor.
The Missionary Forces.
Among the Indians of Central America the Cenh'al American :Mission has 28 foreign missionaries,
including wives, 70 churches, and 1,100 members.
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existence to the United States, there was only one
missionary preaching the simple Gospel of J esus
Christ, in 1920, to 350,000 Spanish-speaking Panamanians.
" In Central America there are found at least
one hundred towns, with a population of from eight
thousand to a hundred thousand souls, still to be
occupied, as iJ1deed there are a thousand and more
villages where the Gospel has never been proclaimed,
nnd this, too, next door to a British colony and only
three days' sailing fro m New Orleans. . . . One can
easily find countries in other directions that have as
large and even larger populations, quite as needy
and pet·haps more neglected, bu't we' do not find anywhere a field at once so easily reached and so freely
open to mi sionarics, so fruitful, and so inviting as
Central America."

- --~~:_~&.= _::_•...

- --~:::-~

Mission-Station of Moravian& at :Bluefield on the Mosquito Coast, Central America.

This mission has visited all the tribes and is aiming
at placing at least two missionaries with each tribe,
,vhich would require twenty additional laborers. The
Moravinns are doing some good work among the
Mosquito Indians of Nicaragua. They have over
thirty laborers, including wives, in this field, and
over 1,200 communicants. Their work is being car1·ied on at fourteen stations, and the whole ,tribe
has been practically Christianized. Besides the work
among the Indians almost nothing is done to spread
the Gospel in Central America. In five of the republics of Central America, Nicaragua, Salvador,
Costa Rica, Honduras, and Guatemala, there were
only ten evangelical church-buildings for the white
and mixed inhabitants in 1920. .American Protest.a nt missions supported four schools and one hospital in all of Central America at the time mentioned. In little Panama, which owes its very

Here is what Frederic Palmer has to. say of
Central .America's spiritual needs: "In Guatemala,
Honduras, and Nicaragua the priesthood has fallen
into the lowest state of any countries in Christendom
not in the Caribbean region. It has neither political
power nor religious power of any account. If you
are looking for real church ruins, go to Central
America. Many churches are disused, and those
that are not are almost invariably in disrepair. The
people, po,,erty-stricken and hopeless, take little interest in them. Religious ideas. are dying and with
them moral ideas. A settled indifference of day-today exis_tence characterizes the masses, who are reverting to Indian superstition. Whatever support
there is for religion comes from women of the better
class."·
-------F. J. L.
"Youn love has a broken wing if it cannot•ffy
across the sea."
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Scri1>ture-lcsson was rend by Rev. Aug. Hansen, secret.nry of the mission boanl and vice-president of the
Cnliiomfa and Nevada District. Trinity choir,
under
the direction of l\fr. Dankworth, 1·endered an
"This is the Lord's doing; it is marvelous in
our eyes. 'l'his is the day which the Lord hath edifying anthem. 'l'he whole assembly then sang
made; we will rejoice and be glad in it. Save now, "I Love Thy Zion, Lord," whereupon the dedicatory
I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, form was rcncl by the pastor Rev. J ohn McDnvid.
send now prosperity! ' These inspiring words of 1.'l. second prayer, offered by Rev. J . W. Theiss, folPs. 118 formed tl1e text of a fine sermon preached lowed the sermon. Then Rev. G. A. Smukal, ch~i'rby Re,·. A. l\f. Wyneken o.f Long Bench, Cal., on the man of the mission board, acld1·essed the congregaafternoon of January 17, at the dedication of our tion, congratulating , the members on the lovely
colored Lutherans' beautiful chapel at Los Angeles edifice and upon the promising outlook for growth
to the worship of the Triune God. "Rejoice," the ancl impressing upon them the blcssecl cluty of conspeaker said, "that another Lutheran church is dedi- secrating t hemselyes to God. 'l'he benediction was

Dedication of the Colored Lutheran
Chapel at Los Angeles.

- - - - - --- --- - - - ---,
I

St. Paul's Chapel, Los Angeles, Cn.l.
Inset: Rev. John 1\:1:cDavid.

cated to-day; rejoice that it is to minister to the
needs of our colored bretliren; rejoice at the mar"elous way th~ Lo1·d has brought this day about;
rejoice that, in spite of all difficulties, you may in
His name step forth boldly into the future; rejoice
that you are privileged as His ins'truments of grace
and mercy to bring your gifts and offerings for
His cause !"
This was indeed a day of great j9y and thanksgiving particularly for our colored Lutherans, but
also for their white brethren, who celebrated with
them. Long before the dedicatory ser; ice began,
crowds had gathered at the door. Nearly 400 people
were present, among them twelve ministers and the
{llission board of Southern Qalifornia. After the
opening hymn, "Now Thank We All Our God,"
a prayer was offered by Rev. G. E. Theiss. The

pronounced by Rev. A. E. Michel of Trinity Church,
and the service was closed by the singing or' the
Doxology. Collection at the service, $300. The
undersigned, who was privileged to be present at the
cledication, must say that it was beautifully expressive of glad gratitude to the Giver of every good
nnd every perfect gift, who graciously blesses His
children with His Word and salvation, and also of
joyous confidence with regard to the :Cutm:e.
At n Inter service, held on the same evening in
St. John's Lutheran Church, Orange, Cal. .(Rev. A.
C. Bode), more than 600 persons were present.
Rev. i\foDnvid preached from Ps. 87', 1-3. Two
hundred dollars were collected. On Monday eve.ning nev. J. ,v. Theiss, the former pastor, preached
nt the chapel on Ps. 26, s: On •ruesday evening
another service was conducted there, in which Rev.
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W. F . Troeger delivered a sermon based on Luke
3, 23.
The Octobe~· issue o.f this periodical reported
the installation of Re,·. :i\IcDaYid, ihc first colored
• missionary of our Church on the Pacific coa t. At
this writing, only four months later, the abo,e good
news can be 1·cported. Mtc1· a quarter of a year of
earnest labor on the part of the missionary the mre
opportlmity was oltcred of obtaining a very desirable
church edifice at the low price of $6,000, ancl the
mission board wisely made the purchase. 'l'his sum
was paid out of the chapel foncl of Southem Cnlifornia. and the general chapel :fund :for colored missions. Plans have been pcr.fcetccl as to the payment
of the rest which inspire confident cxpecta tion of
success by· the grace of God.
t. Paul's Chapel is located at GGG E. 36th St.,
Los Angeles. The building is 36X50 feet. There
ii; a large vestibule on the right 7X15 feet with two
large doors at each encl. To the left of this is
a Sunday-school 1·oom 15X15 feet, with a seating
capacity o.f •10. '.ro the le.ft of this is another
Sunday;-school room 7)(15 feet. 'l'he main auditorium is 36X36 feet, with a seating capacity of
175. The auditorium a.nd t he larger Sunday-school
room are :furnished-with opera chairs. In t he back
of the auditorium is a rostrnm 6X15 feet, and to
the right of this a choir platform 6X10 :feet. In
the ceiling arc two concealed lights and artistic
drop-lights on the side-walls between the windows.
In the rear of the auditorium is a vestry SXlO feet,
and to the left of this are the toilets.- In the basement is a gas furnace. The windows are of ornamental and frosted glass. In the back--yard is a
building 14X18 feet. Both the exterior and interior of the church were repainted, and the building
presents a very neat appearance. At the dedication
it was decorated with n profusion of pot~d and cut
:flowers and palms.
St. Paul's Congregation has 8 voting members,
32 communicants, and 50 souls. It is composed of
~embers of two stations, which were served by Pastors J. W. Theiss and W. F. Troeger. ¥ay this
newly established congregation grow and prosper
for the promotion of God's glory and the salvation
of immortal souls I
H. OsTERHUS.

New Mission at Jacksonville, Ill.
At the time when the Christians of the newly
f oundcd churches of :Macedonia and Achaia were
collecting funds for the ministering to the saints of

"
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J crusalcm, Paul wrote to the congregation at Corinth: "Yom zeal hath pro,·oked very many." To
the end that the zeal for mission-wo1·k shown by
those . poken of in the following may provoke many
to like deeds these lines are written.
It was in lhe spring o:f 1919 that Holy Trinity,
our colored congregation at pringfield. 111., lost
a failhfol member. This member was Mrs. Lula
White, who mo,·ed to Jacksomille, Ill. She had not
been connected with the Lutheran Church very long.
For years and years she had been led about in the
maze of sectarianism, not knowing the true light
that leads to heaven. But now that she had found
the Luthcrnn Church, or rnther, that the Lutheran
Church had found her, she rejoiced in its pure
teaching and simple Gospel-preaching.
'he wa convinced that the Lutheran Church is
the hope of her people. She saw ho,v the people of

'/

'~.-;.
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Chapel nt Jacksonyille, Ill.

her race were being led by blind lenders of the blind.
What was to be clone? There was no colored Lutheran church in Jacksonville. She and her
daughter Ada could attend the white Lutheran
church of that city; her daughter was privileged
to attend the Lutheran day-school there. But whatabout the many colored people of the city who did
not k"llow the Savior? She was convinced that they
could not be induced to attend our white church
there.
With undn.u nted zeal and firm faith in Him who
has p1·omised that His Word shall not return unto
Him void, she took the first steps toward establishing a colored mission in Jacksonville. Upon the
advice of Pastor J. G. Kuppler of that city she
gathered as many as she found willing to listen to
the Word in her own home. There Pastor Kuppler,
an ardent friend' of missions, who already was burclened with many pastoral and missionary duties,
came and instructed those whom :Mrs. White had
brought together. The work progressed nicely for
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a while. But after a year or two the devil succeeded
in destroying at least the visible fruits of their labor.
The mission-work was dropped.
· However, Mrs. ,vhite kept on praying for a colored mission in Jac~sonville. When the undersigned was called by our Board for Colored Missions
_as pastor of Roly Trinity at Springfield, he was
requested to go to Jacksonville to look into the
possibilities of again starting mission-work there.
On the evening of January 14, 1925, divine services
were again held in the home of Mrs. White. Such
as were thought to be interested in the service were
invited by Mrs. White and her daughter Ada, who
by this time had been confirmed by Pastor Kuppler.
During-the course of that year services were held
every week with but few exceptions, Mrs. White and
her daughter working ceaselessly to interest churchless people in the services. They met with many
discouragements, but nevertheless they kept on working and praying. After the whole city had been
canvassed by four students from our seminary at
Springfield and the undersigned, some of the colored churches of Jacksonville inaugurated an antiLutheran canvass, work-ing especially among such
as were favorably disposed toward our mission.
Nevertheless Mrs. White did not lose courage. She
told her pastor more than once that the work we.
are carrying on is God's work and that God is
mightier than His adversaries.
One of the greatest obstacle& that seemed to,
stanq in the way was the fact that services were
held in a private home. When people were invited
to attend services, they felt that they were paying
a personal visit to Mrs. White and her daughter.
If 'they were not inclined to pay such a visit, they
would not attend. Those understanding the field
thought that the work would be more successful if
a small chapel could be obtained. The mission board
was not ~Bing to expend enough money to build
a chapel; the field did not seem promising enough.
What should be done? No meeting-place could be
rented. God presented an opportunity.
· The F. ©. D. Wyneken Missionary Society, composed of students of our seminary at Springfield,
zealous to engage in practical mission-work, had
erected a neat little chapel in one of the outlying
districts of Spring.field, defraying their expenses
themselves. The undersigned appealed to the society, requesting them to build a chapel of the same
seating-capacity in Jacksonville. The request was
granted. The mission board agreed to pay for the
material- $250. On January 9, this year, five
students early Saturday morning accompanied the

m1ss1onary in his Ford t o Jacksonville, which is
thirty-five miles distant from Springfield. Though
the weather was cold, these students worked faithfully until dusk. · One feature that spurned t hem
on to renewed zeal and energy was the wholesome ·
and well-prepared dinner served them by Mrs. White
at noon. This ,vas repeated twice, and the building
was completed. The final work necessary to be done
before the chapel could be used was done on
J anuary 23.
On January 24 the little chapel was dedicated
t o the service of the Triune God. Pastor Kuppler
preached. Holy Trinity choir of Springfield sang.
There were sixty peopl'e in attendance. The little
chapel, 16X24 feet had room enough for all. In
the dedication of this little chapel Mrs. White found
her hopes realized and her prayers answered.
These lines were not written to the glory of
l\frs. White, the students that built the chapel, or
Pastor Kuppler. Because the writer believes that
the zeal shown by the above-mentioned should provoke many to greater personal activity in the ca.use
of missions, he is bringing tbeir work ~o the at tention of others. Mrs. White worked day and night
in the face of -great odds to establish a church of
the pure Word and Sacraments. Pastor Kuppler,
though burdened with much work in his own congregation, having three preaching-services each Sunday, serving the Lutherans at the state insane
asylum, teaching a class of catechumens at the home
for the blind, nevertheless found time for the labor
of love mentioned above. The students of our
Springfield seminary gave the greater part of their
spare time during a whole month to help this mission in getting a house of worship. ~hould their
,example not ·provoke a great many to like deeds?
·If you cannot speo.k like angels,
If ·you cannot preach like Paul,

You can tell tl1c love of Jesus,·
You ~11n say, "He died f9r all/'

May God give us men and women who are willing to confess their·faith at all times in order that
many.souls may be won ~or Christ and His Church I
!3pringfielq, -Ill.
ANDREW SCHULZE.

Our Faculty in Greensboro.
Our Colored _Missions have two schools of higher
learning for the education and training of their
pastors and teacliers. The younger of the two is
located at Selma, Ala. It is now in its fourth
scholasti~ year. Its prime purpose is to educate and

' .
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trnin teachers for the mission-schools. 'fhe faculty
is composed of colored professors and instructors.
'l'he older of the two institutions - Immanuel
L utheran College - is in Greensboro, N . C. It was
established in 1903. Immanuel has two dcpartJuents, a high school and a Lhcological seminary, the
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Graduated from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, ::M:o.,
shortly before Easter in 1878 and was soon thereafter ordained and installed by Rev. Chas. Obermeyer in Little Rock, Ark., as our :first resident
missionary. In October, 1881, he accepted a call to
the white congregation near Decatur, I nd. T en

Our Faculty nt .Greensboro.
Lo,oc1· R o,o (left to right) : P rof. 1~. Berg; Prof. H enry Nnu, Ph. D.; Prof. F . C. L:mkcnau.
U pper R o10: P rof. H . Nnethcr, M. A.; Prof. Wm. Knmpschmidt; Prof. W . H. Deck.

former comprising a four years', the latter a three
years' course. About a hundred students are enrolled this year. These are taught by six white
professors. It will doubtless interest the readers of
the LUTHERAN PIONEER to rend a brief biography
of these Greensboro professors.
1. Prof. F•rcdc,·ick Berg. Born March 20, 1856.

years later he followed a call from the congregation
~t Beardstown, Ill. In 1911 our l'Iission Board
called him as professor and president to Immanuel
·Lutheran College. He served as president till the
summer of 1919. Professor Berg teaches in the·
theological department exclusively. He is one of
the ablest Lutheran theologians in the .United
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States. Should God grant him grace to continue in
service two more years, Berg will hnve rounded out
half n century in the service of the Church.
2. Prof. Henry Natt, Ph.D. Born September 21,
1881, at Beltershausen, Hesse-Nassau. Having
passed his theological examination at St. Louis in
1905, he follo,ved· a. call to far-a.way India. to beconie n · foreign missionary among the heathen
Hindus. During" the Worlcl War he served as military cha.plain in the hospital at Chemnitz. In 1919
the University Halle-Wittenberg conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Philology. He sened
as vacancy pastor in Berlin for half a. year, whereupon he nncl his family came to this country. In
March, 1921, our Board called him as professor
of Luther College in New Orleans. When this
institution was closed in June o.f Inst year, the
Board called him 'as professor and president of
Greensboro college.
3. Prof. F. 0. La,nl,;enatt. Bom March 13, 1897,
in New Orleans, where his father was missionary
for se"enteen-j,ears.- He studied at Fort Wayne and
St. Louis,•graduating from Concordia. Seminary in
1921. In the fall of that year be began to teach at
Immanuel. He teaches history and English. Being
an athlete, he also serves as athletic director. •
4. Prof. H. Naether. Born February 7, 1886, at
Torgau, Germany. He was baptized: in the church
in which Luther's ,vife lies burie~. Froiu ·1905 to
1908 he "Studied at Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque,
Iowa.• In 1916 he received the B. A. degree from
Lenox College, Iowa, and n. year later . the M. A.
degree fr9m the State University of Iowa. .He
taught two years at lfartin Lutber· Academy in
Sterling, Nebr. Then he carried out .a former
resolution to become a missionary ah_d entered the
service of the Lutheran mission on Porto Rico,
where he soon became a proficient student· of
Spanish. There he also found a helpmate. In 1922
both moved to Chicago. In the spring of 1923 he
passed a colloquy at our Springfield, Ill., Seminary,
and in the fall of that year our Mission Board called
him to Greensboro. He teaches Latin, German, and
history.
5. Prof. 'ff'illia.m H. Kampschmidt. Born April
17, 1894, in St. Louis, Mo. In 1907 he was confirmed by the writer of these lines. He studied at
St. Paul and St. Louis. Having graduated in 1917,
he accepted a call to Roseau, Minn. From Roseau
he went to Wadena, lfinn. July 10, 1918, he mar. ried :Hiss Irma Bode, of St. Louis. In August, 1924,
he arrived with his wife and two little girls in

Greensboro. He teaches mathematics and science
and also serves as musical director.
6. Prof. Walter Beck. Born November , , 1898,
in Milwaukee, Wis. He studied in l\Iilwaukcc,
Water town, and \Vauwntosa, Wis. HaYing passed
his theological examinat ion in June, · 192·2, he
accepted a. call to i\lom1t Zion Congregation in New
Orleans. H e is the first mis ionary :furni heel bf
the Wisconsin Syuocl to our Colored i\Iissions. In
the summer of 1925 the Mission Board called him
as professor at Immanuel. He teaches science and
religion and assists Professor Kampschmic1t in the
singing-lessons.
May God, who has given us these gifted consccratec1, and energetic Christian professors, abundantly bless them and their self-sacrificing labors !
And may He also raise up a. host o.f warm :friends
who will help earl)'. nncl ~ccording to their ability to
provide these teacbe1·s with the necessary equipment .
The greatest and most mgent uced is a. dormitory.
God willing, this building will be erected thi: summer. But we are still in need o.f about $30.000 for
t his dormitory. Please· help!
C. F . D.

The: Southeastern Field.
GmmNsnono, N. C. - P1·of. Theo. Gmebner,,
chairman of tl1e Mission Bon1·d, and i\fr. Theo. _
Steinmeyer; nu a1·chitect of St. Louis, i\Io., spent
several days in J ammry he1:e in the interest of the
proposed girls•· dormitory at Immanuel. Lutheran
College. The faculty of the institution was glad· to
have the opportunity of discussing with the chair·mnn certain recommendations it is making to the
Mission Board. The writer was glad that the chairman also took time to· talk with him about the wo1·k
of the Southeastern field~ •
On Sunday afternoon Prof. W. H. Kampsclunidt
and family went out for n. visit. When they returnecl at night, they found the rear door of their
home slightly a.j ar, and this made them realize that
some person bad broken into their house. Careful
investigation revealed that nothing was taken but
a. small savings-bank belonging to one of the children and $28.36 belonging to the institution. Professor Kampschmidt receives the money for boa.rd
and tuition from the students, but fortunately most
of the money he had on hand was not in the form
of cash, and the burglar did not care for the checks
· and money-ord~rs.
·
PHILADELPHIA, .PA. -On the la.s t Sunday in
January, Pastor Trumpoldt confirmed three adults,
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and he hopes to have another class ready by Palm
unday. H e also has seYen children who a1·e to be
baptized. At the Communion ser vice only two of
the members not absent from the city fai led to make
use o.r the opportunity to partake of the Lord's
• upper.
'JCARLOTTE, N . C. - On Janu:ny 24°the i\Iount
Zion Congregation rejoiced in the accession of an
adult member by confirmation, 1'I rs. l\fattie Wallace.
l !rs. Wallace has five baptized child1·en, who a1·e also
members of the congregation. On the following
, unday little H elena F uller was baptized in the
congregation o.f 't. Paul.
•o~FEllESCES. - On the la t Friday in J anuary
Bakke Conference met :for a few hours in the afternoon at Immanuel Lutheran College. On the Inst
, ntu rdny and Sunday, Oonco,·dfri Oonfe,·ence met
at , hankletown, near Concord. The sermons on
, 'undny were preached by t he Revs. J . E . Shufelt
and J . "\V. Fuller. H oly Communion was celebrated
in the morning service. Refreshments were served
lo t11e visiting missionaries on both days. At both
conferences the work of our field became the subject
of the discussions and took i1p the time. It was
agreed that it would be well, in the interest of our
work for this year, to ha.ye a meeting of all t he
missionaries of the Southeastern field as soon as
possible, instead of waiting until the 1·egular s~mmcr meeting, when a good par t of the year will
ha.ve become a matter of history. The special meeting is to be held at I mmanuel Lutheran College on
F ebruary 12. It is expected that a member of the
:Mission Board will be present in accordance with
a suggestion made to t he Board.
CoNcono, N . C. ·- Concord, which had the
largest munber of bmials in this field in 1925,
suffered the loss of t hree adult members through
death during J anunry. These were Mr. Marshall
l\Iill!'lr, Mrs. Esther Ba:\.ier, and M1·. William Mor1·ison. Mrs. Baxter joined our church in the early
years of our congregation, back in 1892.
'l'he writer recalls how Mrs. Baxter helpeq to
feecl some hungry mouths in another State without
having planned to do so. She attended the conference nt Salisbury in 1924 and took with her a boxful
of lunch in case she should need it. She had no
need of it, however, and thought she would let the
writer, her fo1·mer pastor, enjoy what she had carefully prepu·ed. He carried it with him to the train
nnd placed it on a seat. Just as he was going to
sit down, he discovered that his purse was gone,
and he decidecl to look for his purse and leave on
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::i. later train. I n the excitement he forgot the lunch,
but consoled himself with the thought that a brother
clergyman in the same seat had greater ncecl of it,
in that· he hacl to travel all night to go to a neighboring 'tate. This brother mini ter, however,
thought that a member who was on the same train
,\ ould appreciate thi • box which had come into his
posses ion, )\'ho, in t urn, thought of a poo1· family
in distrcs aucl thought she woulcl lke it for its
relief. - What r.bout the purse? 'rhc station master
called a idc a detective, and this official seemed to
think t ha t i t was a reflection upon the fair name

Superintendent J. Ph. Smith.

of the city t o suggest thn.t a pickpocket was operating about _the city, nud the loser was left to regret
that he yielded to a pressing offer of reimbursement
of conference expenses and to 1·eflect that, if he had
given more mouey to God at conference, the thief
would have had just that much less.
Greensboro, N . C.
,. J.P. S:mTH.

Four Appreciative and Appreciated
, Letters.
This letter comes from Arcadia, Ind. : "I am
mailing the sum of $14 for the dormitory at Greensboro. The Ladies' Aicl donated $8.62~ to which
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I added $5.38 and the prayer that God would bless this time. May the Lord's blessing be upon the
. the work of our Negro :Missions and open the hearts pennies of the little fellow who now rests in his
of His people to give richly. I am a reader of the Savior's arms in heaven! Kindest regards from·
LUTHERAN PIONEER and therefore am deeply in- Carl E. Gallman."
F. J. L .
terested in the work. May God reward all those
who are giving their services in this noble work!"
Items of Missionary Interest.
Here follow two letters written by schoolgirls
(Dy the Editor.)
after listening to a lecture by Director Drewes:
"The lecture by Rev. Drewes, of St. Louis, was
Alabama. - In .Alabama our Colored Missions
surely interesting. He lectured on Negro Missions
in .Alabama. He also showed pictures e.xplaining have 48 workers : 11 pastors, 3 professors, 25 lady
the poverty of the Negroes and their lo,•e for the teachers, 7 male teachers, and 1 matron. .Work is
· Lord. The Negroes in the South have no buildings being carried on at twenty-six places. In t he dayin which they can worsllip and no neat and large schools 1,500 pupils arc receiving a Christian trainschools in which to educate their children. '.rhough ing ; in the Sunday-schools 1,,104 persons are being
poor, the Negroes are cheerful givers and give as instructed, among them about 500 adults.
much as they can into the treasury of the Lord.
Louisiana. - The number of laborers working
Pastor Drewes's lecture is a strong encouragement in our Colored Missions in Louisiana is 19 : 7 pasto us to gi"e as much as possible that the mission- tors, 6 male teachers, and 6 lady teachers. These
work among the Negroes may be extended."
laborers are active at 8 different places. The day''Rev. Drewes's words and pictures showed the schools are attended by 906 pupils, while the Sungreat need of spreading the Gospel ,among the day-schools hnve an enrolme:nt of 855.
Negroes. One of the pictures showed us Jesus sitSoutheastern Field. - In this territory there are
ting on His throne with a Negro and a white child 27 places, manned by 1 superintendent, 6 profesin His arms. Jesus loves not only the whites, but sors, 13 pastors, 5 male teachers, and 14 lady
also the Negroes. Another picture showed us a little teachers. In the 14 day-schools 795 pupils are engirl named Marie and her brother. Marie is only rolled; in the 22 Sunday-schools 925 pupils are
a little over three years old, whil,e her brother is still · being instructed.
very small. Now, just thmk ! Only three months
St. Louis. - Here a building site for the new
after one of our missiona.ries had started to teach
Grace Church has been secured. Plans are already
in the neighborhood where Marie lived, she could
under way, and it is e~--pected that building operaalready recite the Lord's Prayer and the Creed with-.
tions may be begun in the near future.
out a mistake ! How they do love the. Word of God !
Sunday-School Foundation for the :Blind. Oh, that only more of them could hear it I God
There
are 100,000 blind people in the Uni~d States,
grant that the Word in all its purity be preached
22,470
of whom read embossed type. Because
to them. Oh, that all hearts could be made•willing
most
of
these
are poor and not able to buy the Word
to help the poor Negroes, who are saying to us,
'Please, help us !' May we all pray that they. be of Life for themselves, a movement has been set on
foot to raise an endowment :tund of $500,000, the in- .
helped!'~
But I baYe no fear that I shall be offending the terest from which is to be used to furnish the blind
writers of the above letters when I say that the one renders of America with weekly readings of Scripwhich now follows is the best of all. It was written ture in New York Point and Revised Braille print.
Africa. - The Roman Catholics began their
to llr. Theo. Eckliart, the treasurer of our Board
for Negro Missions, by the pastor of a' little boy who missions in the "Dark Continent" already in the
is no longer on ~Q.rth. It explains itself: "Dear fifteenth century. , The first Protestant ·mission in
Mr. Eckhart: - Am sending check for $1.11, so Africa was begun by the Moravians in 1737. Both
many pennies saved up by Lloyd Bollhorst for col- of these missionary forces began operations in South
ored children after be bad heard an address by Africa. In West Africa and in East Africa the
Rev. Carter some years ago. ']he little fellow was Church :Missionary Society of England began work
an invalid until he was five years old. Then he early in the last century, while in Central Africa
'was able to walk to school. He died in November, and North Africa Protestant missions were not
1924. To-day his mother was able to open his little opened until the last' quarter of the nineteenth cenbank, having found the key which had been lost all tury. bur colored Lutherans are anxious to bring
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the Gospel to their brethren and sisters in t he fl esh
and have begun to gather a fund for this purpose
which is nearing the sum of $2,000.
?forth America's Field. - There are more than
fifty million people in the United States who are
not affiliated wit h any Church. To bring these millions into t he fold should be our task at home.
Because of our numbers and resources we North
Americans should be ready to shoulder the task of
Teaching at least 60 per cent. of the foreign
non-Christian people, which would mean about
600,000,000 persons. There are said to be at least
t his number of heathen in the foreign mission-fields
now occupied by American missionaries.
The Unfinished Task. - To the half billion
Christians Christ has given the command to lead
the bill ion non-Christians to H im. Possibly 25,000
missionaries, including wives, teachers, etc., comprise the force now in the field, which means one
missionary to each 45,000 non-Christians. Will the
Christians not be obliged to increase their missionary forces if they e~-pect to comply with their Lord's
request?
Missionary Zeal. - George Sherwood Eddy tells
the story of how, at one time when there was a
famine in Burma, one of the native Christians
brought five dollars to the missionaries to carry on
the work of spreading the Gospel among his heathen
brethren. When the missionary told him he must
keep it f~r food, he replied, ''We can live on rats,
but they cannot do without the Gospel." He tells
also the story of an old ,voman in China who, being
unable to walk, was carried in a sack on· her son's
back to the mission-station that she might give to
the mission with her own hands the collection which
she had saved from a poverty so severe that she had
to mix earth with her scanty food. - When we hear
of such a. passion for souls among the newly converted heathen, shall we not pray that the same
Lord who gave sight to eyes of the blind when on
earth, would come now and anoint the eyes (?f our
people, so that they may see the souls that are passing out into eternity without ever having heard of
Jesus, the Savior, and also learn to see that the
money which is so uselessly frittered away by them
~s no~ theirs, but Gocl's ?
·
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They are leading their people out of the narrow
bounds of their own parish into the joy of a larger
service in the world-wide kingdom of Christ. And
when we realize that the pastors are the spiritual
leaders of ou'r people and that with them largely
rests success or failure of any program the Church
may enter upon, we can only thank God over the
increasing number of ministers. who are leading
forward in this great movement which constftutes
the chief worli: of th e Chu rch. The fact that every
year shows a larger number of pastors who have seen
this vision aud are taking over t his leadership is
a most encouraging factor in the whole missionary
situation.
Of course, not all pastors have become interested
in the missionary cause in a satisfactory measure,
nor do all see the value of missionary education. It
seems almost impossible that there should be such
among us, but hara, cold facts can leave no doubt
ii: this matter. An earnest zeal for missions is not
to be found in every one of our pastors and seminary
_students. We have been told by· those who were
there that the training-schools for officers during
the late war had the purpose not only of teaching
t he theory and practise of warfare, but also of inspiring the young men in attendance with enthusiasm for leadership. So among our pastors and
seminary and normal students it is necessary to
carry on the important ,vork that shall, on the one
hand, inform them as how best to inspire the
Church for the conquest which ought to be hers,
but which, on the other hand, has the purpose 9£
awakening in them a holy desire to bring this inspiration to those whose leaders they ~e to be.
Of course, as long as not all our pastors and
teachers are interested and properly informed, we
must not find it strange that a. far larger num~r
of · uninformed and uninterested laymen is to be
found among us. In ail OU~ churches there are men
used to carrying great responsibilities and dealing
with great practical problems. That these men 'have
11ever been led to see the magnitude and importance
and urgency of the cause of Christ in the world very
probably is not their fault. It is their ·misfortune
that this was neglected by their spiritual leaders,
and it certainly is the misfortune of the Church
that men of such possible power and influence have
been left in ignorance and their liv(!ly interest has
not
been enlisted. W.hen we think of the defurlte
Pastors as Missionary Leaders.
and constructive work along the lines of mi..llBionary ·
We have not a few pastors who have seen the education that is stiJ} left -to be done among us, we
vision and are trying to make use of every proper are almost overwhelmed by the stupendous magnimeans to make their churches world-serving agencies. btde of tl_le task. But let us not despair; He that
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ga'"e us the task will also give us help to carry it on
i.f we address ourselrns-sincerely and earnestly to its
accomplishment. We pastors are not sufficient of
ourselves to perform the exalted duties incumbeut
upon us as the spiritual lenders of our people, no
more than Moses was able to lead I srael out of
Egypt to Canaan ; but if we, like Moses, f ully
realizing our own incompetency, will cry to the
Lord for His help, Jehovah's help will be ours as
it was t he help of ~Ioses.
F. J . L.
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stomachs had watchecl while the body was being
preparecl for burial, and they f ol1owed it to the
gra,·e. Unconscious of evil minds or o.f offense
against theii- tribal customs, but fearing only the
c·ensm e oi the white man, they discussed the plump
tenderness o.f the boy and jocularly recalled scenes
iu former times when such !atty morsels were consumed.
"Some of the Anampi iri be, which inhabits t he
country betwen Cape , 'tewart nncl t he Goycler
River, yonng men, yet olcl enough to have suffered
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Missionary and Group of Baptized Natives of South Australia.

Cannibalism in Northern A ustraiia.
The Australian °liUtlieran, some time since,
brought an account of several instances of cannibalism 'that had occurred in the Northern Territory of
Australia among the aboriginals of tbat region. The
account came ·from the pen of a certain Captain
Wilkins, the well known explorer and scientist, and
may be relied on as bei~g in strict accordance with
facts.
A still-born infant liad received the rites of
Christia.n burial. Its tender body, swathed in linen
and encased in wood, was buried five feet deep.
With stoical indifference the parents scarcely
mourned their loss; but the infant was not •forgotten. Greedy eyes of men with fat-hungry

fat-starvation, declared that tltis opport unity should
not be missed. A Christianized black boy overheard
their remarks and, braving the spirits and spooks
that he must haYe learned to fear before accepting
t.be Clnistian faith, shouldered a gun ancl watched
beside the grave that night.
" It was not until two nights la.ter that the body
was exhumed. It was hurriedly swilled in sea water
and carried to the bush, the coffm having been caref ully replaced. In the eery, early hours of the morning a firestick kindled some fallen timber, and the
gruesome body was cooked ancl eaten. Six men
shared the _meal. The small, supple bones were
scraped clean with ugly yellow teeth and then
wrapped in paper bark in ord~r that they might
be presented to the mother on the morrow..
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'The mother clasped the bones and cried, 'Oh,
Y,hy did you eat my child?' 'It was so beautiful
and fat,' they said, and the mother was pacified.
"I shuddered at the ghastly detail but before
I could speak, Olembeck went on : 'Yes,' he said,
'some blnckfcllow likem fat too much. You savee
t hat 011c boy. Him bin spearem. Bclonga Daniel's
camp.' And he mentioned the name of n boy "·ho
had been speared by the mainland natives just a
few weeks before. A story foll of r e,·olti11g details
was told. Whether the details arc coneet, I do not ·
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.\. wordy confiict took place, and the upshot was
a fight. Kongarawia had listened to the teaching of
the mi ionaries on many occasions, and he had
nbsorbed something of their faith. He urged his
friends to retire from clanger and let him fight bis
own battle. His friends readily agreed, but Nongarawia was :fighting against too many odds, and
he was fata1ly speared.
"When he was disabled, the spear-throwing
stopped, and all present gathered around. In bis
dying moments Nongarnwia exptessed his Christian

Missionary and G1·oup of Native Pupils, Koonibba, South Australia.
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know, for Olembeck was not a witness; but the fact
that the body was eaten is common knowledge.
";Nongarawia loved his wife, and she .returned
his a~ection. Iler will was not strong enough, however, to 1·epel an ardent lover who was of the Unguntla tribe and who pressed his suit. The wife
was persuaded to go away with her lover, but she
soon 1·eturned and confessed to her husband. The
lover and wife were warned, but the lover still persisted in making overtm·es on every possible occasion, and the wife once more confessed.
"This time she was beaten unmercifully, and
then Nongarawia set out to have an understanding
with his rival. He was accompanied by several
friends, and, unfortunately for them, they met the
lover and his companions while it was yet dayligh~.

faith and declar$!d to his enemy ·that, while his body
had been .killed, they could .not harm his soul,
which would soon be taken away to ·be .with Jesus.
• '~
Some of ,his friends went to spread the news
1
and -bring assistance, but his enemies remained and
couns!,!lcd with each other. They had not grasped
the . Christian faith, nor bad they partaken many.
times of the food that was so fi:eely distributed by
the missionary society. They were hungry, ravenously hungry, for fat. Nongarawia's body was fat,
fat because he had fed so freely on the food of the
white man. His breath slackened, and his heartbeats became slower and slower. A deep sigh, ,and
the soul of N ongarawia passed away. The .watchers
touched _his staring eyes to see if he still lived. His
glazed eyes were unresponsive. They, pin~ed his
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limbs. "How fat they are," said one. Another He came to seek and to save that which was lost.
drained the saliva from within his mouth and swal- His grace and salvation ·availeth also for these canlowed noisily.
nibalistic heathen. Captain Wilkins speaks of the
'"Now that be is dead and his spirit ·has gone good work Christian missions are doing in the Far
to Jesus,' they argued, 'it is not likely that it will North in spreading culture among the native tribes.
return to harm us, so why should we waste such To the scientist that would appear to be all the
missions are needed for, to teach such people the
fine fat meat.?'
"I cannot fully detail the scene that followed. manners of civilization. He does not in any way
It was described to me with a wealth of words and speak disparagingly of the work of the missionaries ; •
acting.
on the contrary, he pays them a high tribute of
"'Makem big one fire - fill him up hot stone, acknowledgments. 'I am not qualified to suggest
all same kankaroo. Eatem face; everythin.' These means for the effective teaching and administration
are the least revolting details. The bones were of Western civilization to these wild men of the
c112shed between stones and were bared of marrow North, but with an observer's experience I can truthbefore they were burned in the fire. Hardly a trace fully say that under the direction of the Rev. Mr.
of them was left. When the friends returned with Watson the effect of the work of the Methodist
first-aid remedies and a stretcher, the blue smoke Missionary Society of Australia is most conspicuous
curled from a smol_d~ring heap and mingled with to the benefit of the natives at Milingimba, Crocothe humid air.
·
dile Islands, and at Goulburn Islands.'
· "These histories of cannibalism are no sordid
"Just so. The Gospel of Christ is a power of
flights of imagination or ancient myths. The inci- God unto salvation and shows its power also in these
dents related happened during the months of Sep- primitive dwellers of the bush. "The Gospel of
tember and November, 1924.''
Christ Crucified is the only remedy to save such
To the above account the Australian Lutheran people from their moral degradation. It will proadds the following remarks: duce faith also in their hearts, and in them also
'.' A few questions will suggest themselves to us faith will bring forth holiness. Those aboriginals
as we read this. Are these ~annibals of the same who have already.become Christian~ look with loathorigin as other members of the human race? Some ing 'upon that vain conversation received. by tradiare inclined -to think that in primitive and degraded · tion from their fathers, .and although many, or a.t
people we have the evidence that a process of evo- least some, of their old superstitions may die hard,
lµtion from the lower order of animals into intel- yet their faith must eventually overcome their old
lectual man is still proceeding and that in such heathen practises."
•
people as Captain Wilkins tells us of the process
got a later start. But 'God, who made .t he world
Rev. Peay's Lecture Tour.
and all things therein, hath made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
Have you read the touching poem of Rev. C. T.
earth.' Acts 17, 26. These aboriginals of the Far
North are also descendants of Adam and Eve. But Spitz on the second page of this issue? It will
to what depths has man fallen, .whom God, in the probably interest you to know how Pastor Spitz.came
beginning, made after His image ! Even the Gen- to pen these lines. This is what he writes to the
tiles in St. Paul's days, whom God had given up editor: "The enclosed lines were written after hearinto vile a1fections, who wallowed in every filth of ing a lecture by Rev. Ch. Peay on our work among
immorality, who were filled with all unrighteous- the colored people. He spoke of the value of the
ness, whose throat was an open sepulcher, who with mission-school and told us how nicely the colored
their tongues used deceit, having the poison of asps children sing our Christian hymns. Thus I conunder their lips, an~. whose mouth was full of curs- jured up in my mind a picture of colored children
ing and bitterness, and whose feet were swift to shed singing the Gospel-message into the hearts of others.
blood, - even tliey would have been shocked to hear '11he poem was the result." ·
how like veritable hyenas some of their own race
Here is what one of our pastors wrote to Director
scratched a decomposing corpse out of its grave in · Drewes about Rev. Peay's lecture: ''Rev. Peay made
order to feast thereon.
a. favorable impression in this community. His
. "Anot~er question : Is it possible to reclaim a good lecture was well delivered and equally well
people, that has sunk so low? Christ died for all. received. I wish to thank the Board for . sending
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and said to them: "I have listened to all that the
white man has told me and am well pleased, and
now I ask you, shall we accept this Book or Mohammed's book?" 'rhe chiefs answered : "We will
take the white man's Book."
Upon this Stanley wrote to England and asked
that English missionaries be sent to Uganda. Part
of his letter "follows : "Oh, that some pious, practical missionary
would come here ! · Wlint a field ancl han·est ripe
for t he sickle o-f civilization! Herc, gentlemen, is
your opportunity - embrace it! I assure you that
in one year you will harn more converts to Christianity than all other · missionaries united can
, number."
, This Pel'ter, entrusted to a Belgian traveler
named Bellefonds, was found on his dead body and
taken to General Gordon, who sent it on to England, where it ,vas published in the Daily Telegraph
on November 15, 1S75. Eight days later the
Church :Missionary Society decided to accept the
challenge by establishing n mission in Uganda!
Now, what has been the result? To-day there
are fi,,e Iiundred thousand Christians in Uganda,
after only fifty years' labor. The whole state is
under Christian rule. The demand for Bibles in
Uganda is very great. Orders for the Word of
Life pour into the British and Foreign Bible Society, ancl the demand seems to be increasing.
Should nny of our renders be interested in
F.J. L.

this man out. There is no better way, in my humble
opinion, of creating interest in our congregations
for our missions than by making it possible for
~ worker from the fielcl of action to appear personally and pleacl the cause. If that worker is a
product of our missionary endeavors, so much the
better. I know that my congregation will have a
better conception o.f our work among tl1e Negroes
in the future than it ever had in the past."
May we add what this same pastor says concerning the PIONEER? ,ve are sme t hat you will pardon
the digression. H ere is what the brother says : "It
has always been a pleasure for me to 1·ccommend the
PIONEER to my brethren in office. As to my congregation, I am happy to report that t he PIONEER
is read in nearly all our homes. We distribute it
in the Sunday-school each month, about sixty copies,
one to each family represented in the school. It is
in this way that we try to encourage the reading of
our church-papers. Three other monthlies of our
Church are distributed in the same way, a different
one every Sunday. This plan might well be followed by all Sunday-schools." P erhaps the suggestion of this good friend of our Colored Missions and
the PIONEER will find favor in the eyes of some of
our r eaders and will be favorably acted upon. How
about you? Don' t you think it would help the cause
of missions gi·eatly if we could get more readers for
the PIONEER ?
F. J. L.
NOTE. -

Pastor Pcny's lectur e nnd ,vish to nrrnnge for its_ delivery,
let him address Director C. F. Drewes, 3407 Hnlhdny A\'e.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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What God has Wrought in Uganda.

The Teaching of Religion. By Paul E. Kret=mann.. Con-

It was in April, 1875, just a little over fifty
years ago, that Henry M. Stanley, the intrepid
American explorer, :!lad a number .of important
conversatio~s with Mtesa, the king of Uganda, on
the matter of Christianity. Stanley had been no
Christian until he found Livingstone, the great
missionary, who by his word_ and example turned
Stanley's thoughts into different channels than they
had traveled before and whom the Holy Spirit used
as His human aaency
to bring the former skeptic
0
•
to the Savior. Stanley bad been on his long Journey for over two years when he met Mtesa. To
show how desirous Stanley was to bring the king
of Uganda to Christ, it will suffice to say that he
translated the chief stories of the Bible, including
all of Luke's gospel into Kiswahili, the language of
the country, and left it with Mtesa. Be~ore Stanley
left his kingdom, Mtesa called his chiefs together

Church-1\Iembership and Lodge-:&lembership. By Prof.
2'heo. Graelmer. Concordia. Publi.shing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Price, 20 eta.
'l'his is a. translation of a. series of lectures delivered
at a. synodical convention, namely, that of the North Da•
kota nnd Montana. District of the Missouri Synod. The
trnnsla.tor is Pastor Victor Bartling. Tho pamphlet con•
tains expositions of sixteen theses on uniformity of prao•
tise in our congregations ,vith regard to lodge-memben.
In his usual lucid way Professor Graebner bere treats
a. subject thnt must vitally interest every member of our
Churcb. ,

cordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $1.00.
Dr. Krctzmnnn hns put us pastors nnd teachers under
grcnt obligation by writing this book, on wbich he must
bave expended much time nnd thought. We ho.\'e here
a. most ncceptnble treatment of a. great subject, which
should find a. pince in the library of every one ipterested
in the teaching of religion. Rend this Table of Contents,
nnd you will ho.ve your appetite whetted, we are sure:
The Historical Background of Religious Teaching; The
Pedagogical Maxims of the Bible; Present-day Educa.tionnl Agencies; The Aim nnd Scope of Religious Training· The Psychology of Religious Teaching; The Approach
to the Pupil ; The Subject-matter of Religious Teaching;
Methods of Tcncl1ing in Religious Instruction; The Art
of Questioning.
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Synodical Reports of i\lissouri Synod for 1925. Oc11tral
District. Pnpers: '"Dns hohepriesterlichc und koeniglichc Amt Christi" (P'!stor T heo. F ra nk ) ; "':1,'he
Doctrine of the Means 0 1 Grncc a ncl Its P ract ical
_.\pplicntions" (Pastor Geo. )!eyer ) .
pages. Price,
55 cts. - Cc11tral Illin ois D istrict . l'apcrs : " A rticle XIII of the Augsburg Conicss ion: Of t ho Use
of tho Sacrnments" (Pastor" . E . Hohenstein } ; " Artikcl XII dor Augsburgischcn Konfcs ion : Von dcr
Busse" ( Proi. Theo. Engeldcr ) . 71 pages. Price,
45 cts. -Sy11odc dcr Jil-v.-Liith. Frcihirchc. Pnper:
"Die Innero l\Iission unserer Kirehe." (Pnstor Heinrich Stallmann.) 70 pages. Price, 50 cts. .Above
reports may be ordered from Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo.
Sucd.-Ncbrasl.;a-Distril.t. Paper: " Christi Stellung zur Heiligen Sehrift." ( Prof. A. Schuelke.}
61 pnges. - So1dl1ern Nebrasl.a. Disfriet. Paper:
"Christ's Attitude towards Holy Script ure." (Trnns1:ited from tl1e German by Rev. J. l\L Weidenschilling.) 56 pages. Order from Re,·. \V. F. Bnngcrt,
Gladstone, Nebr.
Unionism. What Does the Bible Say about ChurchUnion? By Prof. F. Pieper, D. D. Order from Re,•.
R. G. Messerli, 1213 J. Q. Adnms St., Oregon City,
Oreg. Price, 5 cts., net.
·
This essay was rend by Dr. Pieper ·at the convention
oi the Oregon and \Vnshington District of the Missouri
Synod. The English rendering is the product of the joint
labor of Rev. J. A. Rimbach and Prof. E. H. Brandt. We
are pleased to sny that the masterful original is here
presented in a wortl1y English dress. This pamphlet of
thirty-nine pages is sold nt o. remarkably low price. May
it find many renders !
Bible Readings for Shut-Ins for Three Months. Concordio. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 10 cts.
per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.
Pastors will do well to lo.y in a supply of these neatly
printed cards.
F. J. L.
NOTICE.
Immanuel Luther~n Church, Verdi, Minn., will donate
the following church articles to nny needy Lutheran church
of the Colored Missions: One hymn-bonrd with numerals;
one brnss crucifi.x; t.wo brass candlesticks; one pulpit
antependium; nltar coverings. All these nrc still in good
condition. For further informo.tion write to the pastor of
the church, the Re,•. Paul W. Spaude, Lake Benton, Minn.
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
(Jnuunry 1-30, 1026.)
Receh·ed for Colored. Missions from th~ following colored congregations: Augustana, Alexnndria, $15.00; Bethany, Nyland, 34.60; Bethany, Yonkers, 50.00; Bethel,
Charlotte, 7.00; Bethel, Rock West, 102.00; Bethlehem,
Holy .Ark, 52.23; Bethlehem, Monroe, 6.00; Bethlehem,
New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud, 156.00; Concordia,
New Orlenns, 15.00; Concordia, Rockwell, 13.10; Holy
Cross, Camden, 0.08; Faith, Mobile, 12.63; Grnce, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Ingomar, 105.54; Grace, St. Louis,
25.00; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 36.09; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 120.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 57.85; Immanuel,
Brooklyn, 1.00; Immnnuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, 463.00,; Immanuel, Shanklctown, 5.00; MiBBion nt .Atmore, 0.45; Mission at Pensacola, 2.30; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 125.00; Mount
Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 7.00; )fount Calvary, Tilden,
115.40; Mount Carmel, Midway, 37.12; Mount Olive,
Tinela, '88.78; Mount Zion, Bostinn Cross Roads, 10.00;
Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans,
50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 52.78; Our Savior, Poe•
mm Bend, 77.25; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 25.50; St• .Andrew'■, Vredenburgh, 49.85; St. Jamca's, Buena Vista,
56.48; St. Jame■'■, Southern Pine■, 7.00; St. John's, Jotrre,
26.03; St. Luke's, High Point, 5.00; St. Luke's,. Spartan•
burg, 15.00; St. Mark's, .Atlanta, 7.00; St. Mark's, W.inatonSalem, 6.18; St. Matthew's, Meberrin, 15.70; St. Paul's,

:i.\lnnsurn, 10.00; St.Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00 ; St. P aul's,
New Orleans, 40.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 05.70 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 7.00 ; St.Pe:ter's, P inc H ill, 4S.SS;
St. P hilip's, Chicago, 14.07; St . Phili p's, Philndclphia,
5.00 ; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 1S.43 ; sl a t.ion nt Greensboro,
3.S0; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00 ; Trinity, Selma, 2.41;
Zion, Gold Hill, 6.40 ; Zion, Tait s P lace, GS.OS.
l ~or 'N eg,-o Mi-ssio11s : Per Miss Julin. Weiss, Secrcln.ry
of Zion Walt her Lengue, Bellefon t, Knns., $2.00. L. C.
No. 14, 5.00. Henry l\Ieese, Frazee, l\Iinn., 10.00. Della C.
Klingmann, Watertown, Wis., 5.00. Mrs. P . Geiger, R ichmond H m, L. I., N. Y., 2.00. N. N., l\Io.yer, Minn., 2.00.
E. A. M., White Lake, S. Dak., 1.50. N. N., Wentzville,
l\Io., 2.00. Per Rev. \V. Nordsieck, from Aug. K r ome, In- ·
dianapolis, Ind., 10.00. Per Rev. E. F. Ma nske, from l\Irs.
Julia Prclle, Adrian, l\Iich., 10.00. G. A. Widiger, Perry,
Okla., 4.00.
For Negro Students : Henry Meese, F rui,;cc, Minn.,
$5.00. H. S. Freihube, Milwaukee, Wis., 300.00. N. N.,
'Wisconsin, 10.00. .A. M. L., Brooklyn, N . Y., 40.00. Fred
l\fnscmnnn, Hamburg, Minn., 5.00. l?rcderick I:Icmpel, Wntertown, \Vis., 5.00. John Latter, Havelock, Nebr., 5.00.
N. N., Ncbrnskn, 5.00. N. N., Cleveland, 0 ., 10.00. l\irs.
Ernest Lnemkcr, 2.00.
For .illissio11s in Af1·ica: Per Rev. Sicgm. Thies, '.f rinity
Church, New Orleans, $15.S2.
Btiild-ing Fm1d.: Per Rev. G. H. A. Loeber, Milwaukee,
Wis., for Building Fund, $5.00. Arthur Schulti,;, Wayside,
Wis., for Alabnmn. Luther College, Selma, A.In., 10.00.
N. N ., Wentzville, Mo., for Chicngo, Ill., 25.00. Mrs. Louis
Henze, Gillette, N. J., for Chicngo, III., 1.00.
For Inu11anucl College Do,-mi tory: Per \.Ym. Jostmo.n,
Chester, Ill., from ]?oris nnd Hilda Hcinbockcl, $10.00;
from Lydi1i Wiebusch, 5.00 ; from M1·. n.nd Mrs. Wm.
Jostmnn, 10.00. Per Edw. Hngnn, Trcns., H oly 'l'rinit.y
Church, Springfield, Ill., 21.11. Per Prof. F. C. Lankennu,
Greensboro, N. C., 25.00. Per Almo. Vollmer, Secretary of
St. Jolm's Walther League, Vincennes, Ind., S.34. C. Doctor, Denver, Colo., 1.00. TIIEO. w. ECiiHAnT, '.l'rcaSUl'Cr,
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St. Paul's Ev. Luth. Colored Mission
of L9s Angeles, Cal.
The Lord hns henrd His children's cry,
Who prnyed in their distress ;
His hcnrt wns touched, His hnnd \\"RS nigh
. To belp nnd snYc nnd bless. •
They plended for a shepl1erd's cnre,
For pnstures green they cried.
God snw their needs nnd their despair
.And all their wants supplied.
He sent His servant to His sheep
With Gospel-messnge choice
Thnt they migat feed in pnst.ures deep
And henr their sh~pherd's voic!?,
By him led to the waters st ill
Onward from day to day;
For it is not the Father's will
That nny go astray._

A hou11e of worship He supplied,
Where Gospel-truths abound,
Where Christ is preached, who for us died,
And where His grace is found.

than beds of sancl ancl pebbles, are at another full
and overflowing. Rising f rom the deep blue sen,
covered with rich, green forests, and bathed in the·
splendor of tropical sunlight, the rocky islands are
exceedingly beautiful. In sailing or steaming along·
from one to another they look like ocean gems;
here a mountain enwrapped in clouds, there a field
of yellow-green canes, again a little town embosomecl
in precipices."
For many years the West Indies were t he battleground of European nations. Piracy was prevalent
everywhere, and marauding buccaneers inflicted
great damage on the commerce of Euro~~- '.]:'be sea
islands were the home of the wicked slave-trade, in
fact, it was in the West Indies that the slave-trade
bad its origin. As tl1e cupidity of the whites early
cxterm{nated the Indians, Negroes ,vere imported
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So glory he to God on high,
And to His nnmc be praise,
Who did our every ,vant supply
In mercy and in grace!
J. w. TnEISS.

•
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XVI.
THE WEST INDIES.

The total area. of the West Indies is somewhat
over· 90,000 square miles, or a.bout equal to the combined area of' ~ew York and Penns)l1"ania. The
total population of the whole group of islands is
about 10,000,000. The West Indies consist of
four larger islands, Cuba,·Porto Rico, Jamaica, and
Haiti-Santo Domingo, and several groups of smaller
islands, _the Bahamas and Lesser Antilles. These
islands are of special interest to us people of. the
United States because of. their nearness to our own
shores. Since the Sp!lnish-America.n War this interest has been greatly quickened. The United
States owns Porto Rico for more than a quartercentury and a. few years ago also . gained possession
of the Virgin Islands by ·p'\ll'chase from :r>enmark. .;
The scenic beauties . of these islands are thus
described by a resident: "Taken as a whole, the
islands appear to . form .a great . mountain chain,
similar' to the Andes, but deeply submerged. Rushing mountain torrents are common in all theislands; their gullies, at one time noth_ing more

I

I

Interior of Lutheran Church at St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands.

from Africa. to take their place. Harmless savages
were put to dee.th in the name of Christ. The refuse·
of Europe . came here. Hundreds of Hindus and
Chinese were lured to the islands by prom~ses that
were never kept.
.
Tho1;1gh the Gospel .was planted here in early·
days, the forces-of good and evil had a particularly
fierce and bitter conflict at all times. The white·
man's prejudices and the black man's superstitionsmade the work most difficult. The faithful preacher·
of Christ :was .never free from persecution. Like his
Master, he was obliged to•endure .insults, beatings,
and bonds from Iµs own people, and they whom he·
~me to help betrayed him.

1amaica.
Only about two per cent. of the 850,000 people
of- Jamaica are pure white. Less than· half of thepeople can read and write, and much less than half· •
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the children of school age are in school. Surely,
not a fact for the British owners to be proud of !
It is said that more than half the children born 011
the island are born out of wedlock. Drinking, gambling, and stealing are common vices. The people
of the island are also very poor, · as a rule,- and the
children ai:e growing up without proper food, clothing, and shelter. Among the people of Jamaica,
who are all nominal Christians, · there are ' many
African superstitious beliefs and practises. · Besides
the native Negroes and small nuinber of whites,
there are more than 30,000 East Indian coolies
working on Jamaican plantations. 'rhere is still
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the sa,agcry of the Congo. Its many beautiful harbors and rfrers, rich profusion of vegetation, and
wonderful climate, when thought of in connection
with the dark human background of ignorance,
superstition, and vice, bring to mind the words .of
the hymn, ''Where every prospect pleases and only
man is vile !"
·
Politically the island is divided into two parts,
Haiti and f$anto Domingo. Each part has a republican form of government in name. For years the
United States has been compelled to exercise a protectorate over both republics and police them by
a force of marines.
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Jungle Hut on the Isle of Pines.

much missionary opportunity iu this island, as well
as · in other islands of the West Indies owned by
Great Britain.
Haiti - Santo Domingo.
This island was called HlsP,aniola by Columbus
• an area of about
when he discovered it. It has
30,000 square miles (equal to that of Maine), and
an estimated population of 3,500,000. ·Though the
island is naturally oxie•of the richest, most beautiful,
and healthful of the West Indies, it ,is one o'f the
most backward regioris in the inhabited world.
Once it boasted of 'being the most prosperous and
cultured colony of the West Indies, but to-day it
, sho,vs many signs of ·reverting back into barbaris~,
and the ·renioter parts are but little removed from

Illiteracy is almost universal. , Illegitiinacy and
social disease are said to be the rule. The problem
of missions is here almost the"tsame as -it would be
.in virgin Iield~, ·-It is claimed t};J.at not a half-dozen
·schoo].-buildings have ever been ·erected in all Santo.
Domingo-Haiti, the schools riow existing- being
former residences or monasteries\· It is related that
a Haitian teacher .P,-nable to· sig1this name explained
the inconsistency of .his position· by saying:· "That
does_:pot matter; you see, I am ~be teacher of read-,
. ...~ot .o·f wr1·t·mg:.·.,,
mg,.
_-:i.i"'
·· .•. .
~e E~iscop9:l _Church, .the t(nglish Methodists,l .·.
the :¥oravinns, ~d sever~l ~ejican Negro de-' , ·
nominations are working in the island with varying
success. Some of the mission-w~rk done here is of
the,·eniotional type ·and· ~akes ifo persistent effort

•
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to •relate itself to the moral problems of the
people. '!'he great ,illnge and country population of the island is untouched.

Cuba.
Cuba, "The Pearl of, the Antilles," is
seven hundred miles long, has o. const-line of
over two thousand miles, and boasts of two
hundred harbors. It was disco,•ered by_ Columbus on his first voyage in 1-:192. Cuba's
area is somewhat greater than that of Ohio,
and its· population is about half that of the
Stq.te named. The proportion of whites in
Cuba is larger than in any of the other West
Indian islands, or about three-fifths of. the
Lutheran Chapel in Santa Fe, Isle of Pines.
population. 'The. relationship existing between the whites and Negroes of Cuba is very tion of 1,300,000 Porto Rico is one of the most
friendly.. Since the Spanish War popular education densely -populated countries of the world. It is
has been emphasized, nnd illiteracy has been greatly about three times the size of Rhode Island ancl has
reduced. Marriages l1ave also increased fifty per about twice as many inhabitants. Since the island
.cent. during this period, which indicates a great has come into possession of the United States it has
moral improvement.
made great strides in education, and a number of
Six Protestant denominations have missions in American Protestant bodies have opened missions
Cuba, among them also the Lutheran Missouri on the island, among them also the United Lutheran
Synod, . with three statio~s. The total Protestant Church.
F. J. L.
membership on the island is only about 15,000. In
· the Sunday-schools there are about 12,000 pupils.
The Why and How of Missionary
The various Protestant denominations working in
Societ'ies.
Cuba are conducting forty-four elementary missionschools attended by more than 3,000 pupils.
.A pastor of our Church not long ago requested .
Porto Rico.
the editor to give him some arguments for a misPorto Rico is probably more responsive to the sionary society and also asked for suggestions how
Gospel than any other part of Latin America. The · to organiz•e one. Now, while the editor by no mea~s.
people of Porto Rico, more than most Latin Ameri- would pose as an authority on the matter of miscans, seem to realize that religion and morality are sionary societies, he will try in the following lines
inseparabie.
.
. •·
to accede to the wishes of the brother.
With its area of ·a,500 square miles and populaThe~e are several ways of di:ffusin·g missionary
information, but the best way is by means of
a missionary society which is willing to be
what its name implies. Of course, the missionary ~eeting, in which the pastor . gives
monthly missionary talks to the whole congregation, is and always will be the best
agency for reaching large numbers and sowing broadcast the seeds of missionary informntioI\ and missionary enthusiasm. And
where these monthly missionary meetings
have been introduced in a church, they
should by all means be continued. But the
information given these talks will of necesCa,-manero Kuta on the Iale of Pines.
sity be fragmentary and incomplete and will
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probably not make a permanent impression on
the mind.
But ~ the pastor of a congregation can organize
a number of men and women into a society that will
make missidns its special object of thought and
study, much can be done t o spread missionary information and awaken missionary zeal.
I n -the first place, a missionary society gives
opport1mity for i mparting missionary information
as it could not be given in a public discourse and
opens t he door for an intelligent discussion of mis- .
sionary subjects. T he clear knowledge acquired
will increase missionary interest and give deep convictions. For its members t he missionary society
with its study sessions will become a dynamo of
missionary enthusiasm and a most efficient instrument to spI"ead missionary information and enthusiasm among the members of the whole congregat ion.
In the second place, since a missionary society will especially attract tlie younger people, it will
affor d a wonderful oppor tunity _for the training of
the younger generat ion. 'rhe ages of youth and
young manhood and womanhood are the great' for- ·
mntive periods of life. It is then that ideals are
formed and the intellectual powers are at their
keenest for learning. in the missionary society
young men and women would be taught to see the
world as Christ sees it and feel for it as He feels
for it. It would train them to be active and thoughtful workers.
If the sessions of a missionary society are taken
seriously, they cannot but serve to develop the
Christian character of the meIJ?.bers. This development will partly result from the study of the great
characters presented in missionary history, partly
from the service and activity of the members which
will follow the sincere and earnest study of the
great heroes of missions.
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'l'he membership should be made up of persons
that are really interested in missions sufficiently to
gi,e promise that they will attend the meetings
regularly. A large membership of uninterested
persons is a handicap. It is well to apply here ·
t he old saying that quality is better than quantity.
I deem it a fatal mistake to urge people to join
against their will.
T he natural leader of the missionary society is
the pastor. But in t aking over the leadership, the
pastor should bear in mind that there are two important qualities needed. H e should, first of all, be
deeply interested in missions himself if he expects
t o interest others, and, then he should be willing to
devote t he necessary time to prepare for the meeting.
'l'he society should use some text as a guide for
its mission study. In another article reference is
made to the ·PIONEER'S regular monthly feature,
" Reclaiming Christ's Heritage," which has covered
t he foreign mission-field in its earlier instalments
~ud is now taking up the American mission-field.
Concordia Publishing House has also begun to put
on the market a very serviceable series of missionary
bookle~s under the name of ll{en and Missions. So
:far three numbers have app~ared, bearing the titles:
I. John Elwt, the Apostle to the Indians; II. Dispelling the Spiritual Gloom in South ·American
Forests and Pampas~· III. Friedrich Konrad, Diet1·ich Wyneke11, Pioneer Lutheran Missionary of the
Nineteenth Oentury. For those who have never attempted systematic mission study before, the two
biographies ~entioned above would be best. Biography is the most fruitful of all missionary literature
and is calculated to develop interest and ·arouse enthusiasm more quickly than any other form of study;
·besides it is less difficult and takes less time than
the stud)' of a mission-field or a period of missionary
history and requires no previous knowledge of the
subject.

Things to Think About.
·So far we have been discussing preliminaries.
It will probably be best ~or the missionary so- ·The next step is to organize: Having· invited the
ciety to meet once a month for an. hour or an hQur people ·to meet at some appointed P.lace,_·let the pasand a half on a day and hour determined by local tor tell those- gathered th:e value of a missionary
society; how it brings the members into touch with
conditions.
unknown
lands and lleople;· helps them by compariIn most cases the church will probably be the
place of meeting, especially if a well-lighted roo:tn son to be thankful for the blessings they ar e enjoycan be had; though it is the writer's opinion that ·ing, ·increases their appreciation of the Gospel, and
there is something inthtiate about a mee~g in ,raises them generally ~ a higher spiritual plane.
a private house, an atmosphere of sociability that Then it might be well to tell those gathered somecan never be had when meeting in a church or hall, thing about the book it is proposed to study. Give
them some morsels to whet their appetites and exbe i~ appointments ever so -good.
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plain to them how it is proposed to go through the importance of missionary education and enterprise
· book. After this the enrolment of those who are as is our Walther League, we would not have great
, cause for concern.
ready to jo~µ t he-society will be in order.
The earnest endeavors put forth by the editors
The organization of the new society should now
take place at once. A president, secretary, treas- of our Sunday-school lessons to bring regular and
urer, possibly also a librarian and map drawer, systematic missionary information . and admonit ion
should be chosen. The adoption of a constitution to our boys and girls are worthy of higbest·praise.
for the new society and the preparation of a program .Of course, ·we have no means of knowing whether
for the meetings may be left to a later meeting. ·
all our Sunday-schools are using t hese regular misGod willing, we shall submit ·a constitution anc1 sionary Sunc1ay-school lessons, but we hope that
there are very few who permit t he golden oppor- .
an order of exercises in our next number.
tunity to pass by without profit.
F.J.L.
It also gives us great pleasure t o take special
Missionary Education..
notice upon this occasion of the fact that our boards
are giving increasing attention to the spreading of
In looking over the field of our Synodical Con- information, in part t hrough the regular columns
ference to ·see what is· being done among. u~ in the of 9ur Chmch organs and in part by special occaway of missionary education, we are pleased to note sional printed matter, illustrated lectures, and bookthe increasing number _of missioBary-~ocieties, which lets. We hope the response to these endeavors of
not only are missionary &ocieties in the sense .that our various missionary boards t o bring needed inthey gather funds to help carry on various mis- formation t o our people· has been sufficiently ensionary enterprises of the Church, but which pursue couraging to induce them not only to continue in
a systematic study of missions. Some of these so- this educational work in the same measure, but to
cieties use some special book as a text, whil~ others increa~e and expand their promotional labors.
·have during the past year used as their text the
F. J.L.
· Pr.oNEEn~s regular monthly feature, "Reclaimi)?-g
Christ's Heritage," a feature that is being con- Great Missionary Opportunities among
tinued also in 1926. In passing, let us suggest to
the Negroes in the N ort~.
any missionary study society that has not decided ·
upon what text to use that Pastor Burgdorf's DisThere m·e thousands of Negroes leaving the
pelling tlie Spfritua.l Gloom in S outh American cities, towns, and rural districts of the South to
Forests and Pampas will furnish exceJlent material seek for themselves new homes in the large indusfor a year's study. It costs only thirty ce1Hs and trial cities of the North. . 'f hey are leaving because
may be had from Concordia Publishing House, of the unsatisfactory eco.nomical conditions of the
St. Louis, Mo.
.South. And when they go North, they generally go
Worthy of special commendation is also tlie
to stay. .Many of them are trying to buy homes of
JVOrk which the leirders of the Walther League are their own on the instalment plan. ·Most of them
doing to arouse the missionary spirit of the yotJ.th are industrious. They love home li-fe, and many· of
of our, Church. To arouse the interest of its mem.:: them love the Church.
··
bership in the missionary enterprises of our Church,
.the organs of the Walther League are -bringing· re. ScarcityJ·of Churches.
liable and inspiring information regularly in their
But there are not enough churches to accomcolumns in the form ·of well-writte11 articles and modate them. Most Northern cities are not ov~rexcellent topical outlines. Besides this, the League churched,
is the case, as far as colored churches
is•encouraging its membership to supp.o rt by_regu- are concerned, in not a few cities of the .South. In
lar contribut.ions a number of missionary workers in a number of th.e larger ·cities of the Noi:th, we have
the fofeign and home fields. · And at its last Inter- quite a number of colored Lutherans who are obliged
national Convention all W~ther League so¢ieties . to atte_nd white churches for •public worship. In
.were -encouraged to ,offer the1~ personal seryices to -most ~f these cities, .we have •a number of white
.tbeir pastors and congregations :for personal _mis- .Lutheran churches. If, now, •these could be in,sionary. work in their own ·n~ighborhood. If the · duced to cooperate in buying a small building and
.Church as a whole were as thoro-qghly alive to .the fixing it·up as a church home for our color~d people.,

fine
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-there is no 1·eason why we could not have colored
.Luthe1·an churches in most of these cities. Shall
we stancl idle and see the other denominations clig
·the dirt from under our feet? 'rhe Lord forbid it!
'The Catholic Chmch is making great headway
.among ·t he Negroes in the North, and no less than
-one lnmclred colored men are said to be prepax·ing
for the Catholic priesthood.
What about the Cost ?
That may be a little higher in the Nor th than
in the South, but I doubt it, considering the results
to be· expected and the material to work with. The
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our colored people in Northern cities would soon
become self-supporting, because our people in the
North would be more able to contribute toward the
support o.f the work than is the case in the South,
where the income of Negroes is small as a rule. We
also feel that missionary societies and young people's
societies of the white churches in these cities could
and would, no doubt, gladly give assistance to these
missiona1·y enterprises among the colored people of
t heir cities. Being in their midst and, the results
o.f t heir help being visible to them, their interest
,,,oulcl naturallY. be greater t han if they were supporting an enterprise which they could not watch.
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Our St. Paul's Sch.ool ~ New Orleans, La.
Left: Tcnchc1· Wm. Sccbcrry and :Missionnry E. H. Wildgrubc. Right: Teachers S. Raymond o.nd A. Berger.
In our 48 colored day-schools three to four thousand children arc .instructed in God's Word o.nd Luther's
doctrine pure. Who would not gladly support this richly blessed mission?·

c~st is nothing \Vben one considers the investment
fo souls saved. Then, too, the pastor of the colored
Luthemn church could be· a city missionary and
work among the colored people · in hospitals · and
.other public institutions, be they of a benevolent or
·penal character. These people, as matters are now,.
a:re often neglected altoge~her, and it -would really
be a :fine missionary undertaking to take ·up work
among them.
·
We are of the opinion"that these_churches among

The Unadulterated Message.
'l'he pure Word of God is w:hat the Negroes need
and want, and that is what the J-'utheran Church
teaches and preaches. In her Gospel-message. the
Lutheran Church ' has the only panacea for the
world's ills, that remedy which will never lose its
l~ealing power. Oh, that ,ve would always remember this and then be filled with the p~ssionate desire to bring this healing power of the blessed Gospel to every wounded heart and soul I The Negro.
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their children. -But you cannot depend on their
promises. I bnYe sent various committees to see
these people; the results were practically the same.
Promises are readily gh-en, but seldom kept. While
we ti·uly believe that we shall grow in number of
adults taken in as time goes and e,1entually become
n fair-sized congregation, I nm, on the other hand,
convinced t hat we shall hnve little success with the
children unless we start our paroch.i nl school. I am,
Our Negrb Mission in Cincinnati.
therefore, glad t o repor t that our Board of Trustees
In his report to the F ederation of Lutheran has again sent in a petition for a teacher; nncl let
Churches in Cincinnati our Missionary, Rev. George us all pray the Lord of the Har vest to grant us our
·
A. Kase, says: I shall submit to you the following request.
At
the
pl'esent
t
ime
I
nm
instructing seven
statistics and add what I think must -be done in
order that, so far as it is humanly possible, a great er adults for con1frm ntion. 'l'his class may be ingrowth may be realized. Every Sunday we held Cl'eased by t wo, who ar e l'cgulnr attendants, bu t do
Sunday-school and divine services. One~ each not as yet know ,,·hether t hey will join t he church
,veek, except for six weeks this summer, Bible cla~!\ 0l' not. Since the Lenten season began, we are
was conducted. The Sunday-school at the close of having oul' regular L enten sel'vices every T hursday
the year shows an en.r olment of 47, with an average_. evening. It certainly is inspiring t o me to heal'
attendance for the last quarter of 29. The average these people sing our beaut if ul L enten hymns. And
attendance at our Sunday services is 20 and at how they appreciate these sel'vices in which the
Bible class 16. We baptized four children and one suffering and death of oul' dear Lord Christ is so
adult, confirmed eight adults, celebrated Holy Com- simply set before them ! I have been asked whether
munion twice, at which 16 communed. We had no our white people could attend any of these ser vices.
marriages nor fun~rals. We made 231 calls on 'l'hat depends on them. The colored people always
members and at the homes of prospects. The. little delight to see them, and so do I. Come at" any time.
flock, using the envelope system, contributed in nil You are welcome.
$544.57 to the cause. Of this $60 was paid toward
the missionary's salary, $78.25 towards our FederaNews from St. Louis.
tion's budget and building funq, and $358.39 for
running expenses, closing the year with a balance
Hardly had we gotten over the good news that
in tlie treasury of $56.93.
a large lot had- been bought for our new church on
We must call this a laudable showing consider- St. Ferdinand and Goode Aves. when the Board for
ing the poverty of these· people. This means an Colored :Missions purchased a large building f or us
average contribution of almost $50 per communicant at 1721 Wash St. Since Immanuel Congregation
member. Some members of our Federation prob- sold its property on 15th and :Morgan Sts., 'it was
ably think that ,ve ought to grow in numbers more necessary for our Colored :M:issio'n to vacate ~he old
rapidly. That may be. ·All our congregations Immanuel .School, which will be wrecked in the
ought to grow in numbers if we consider the many near future. In looking for suitable quarters, we
churcbless people in our immediate neighborhoods. found no place more suitable for our purposes than
But why do we not gro,v as we ought? It is a mat- the one referred to. We moved from the .old to the
ter that should prompt us all to serious thinking. new quarters during the last :wj!ek of February.
I believe I can say that I have faithfully tried to That must be the twelfth time the local Colo1·ed
increase our attendance in all departments of Em- Mission has moved during its existence. '.rhe
manuel Church, but possibly more could have been property at 1721 Wa~h St. bas been bought, but
done. Every family giyen me.as prospects has re- that doesn't mean that it is paid for. There's a difceived letters of invitation to come to our meetings, ference between buying a tiring and paying for it.
to send their children to our Sunday- and -Saturday- We trust that some way will be found to pay for
school and to come to our Bible class meetings. our new quarters later. Besides-two• schoolrooms,
Most of these.have been visited by me, and nearly one on the first and the other on the second ~oor,.
all have promised either to come themselves or send each with a seating -capacity of fifty children, there
has no use for so-called "Modernism" and "Liberalism"; what he ·needs is the Gospel as we have it .
Shall the great Church of Paul and Luther refuse
to give the Negroes of North and South, of East and
West what alone can ·supply their spiritual needs?
Salisbury, N. C.
C.:1.nnrNGTON R. MAl!OH.

'
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are three small flats, of two rooms each, in the
building. T he latter are occupied at present by
t wo colored families belonging to our church. Services will be conducted in the upper schoolroom
until the new church has been erected. Since this
room is not large enough for church purposes, we
fear that the attendance at our services will drop
off somewhat. God speed the day when the colored
people of St. Louis will have n Lutheran church of
their own!
P . E . G.
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But the living conditions obtaining at the school
where these "gentleJJlanly, polite, and Christian"
young men are getting their eduqation, - our own
I mmanuel College, - are most deplorable. . Because
of lack of 1·oom, these young men are sleeping in
the garret, which has been divided il1to rooms by
means of BeaYer Board. In this garret light is at
a premium, and air is a rare article. Besides, Beaver
Board is ,·cry inflammable, thus exposing the students living in these garret rooms to great danger.

oui: Th~ological- Students at Greensboro.
Left to right : ]:'rank 'l'hompson, R. I ngram, L. Gauthreaux, F. Vorice, .Albert Dominick,
C. M:ulloy, Wilbur Twitty.

A Final Appeal.
We hope that this will be a final plea in a matter of great importance for the wel-fare of a vital
factor in our colored mission enterprise. It concerns living conditions at Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C. Imma·nuer is ,vhere our
colored pastors and t eachers get their training. At
the present time we have n :fine student-body there.
'.rhe writer was there n fe,v weeks ago, and he can
say that the behavior, personal appearance, and
class work of the st1.1dents is most satisfactory in
every way. And the writer is not the only person
' favorably impressed by the students of our Im1~1nnuel. '!'lie D enn of tbe large A and T College
at Greensboro not long ago told our ·Professor
Lankenau: "I admire the gentlemanly, polite, and
__Christian ways of your students. I have never met
any boys that act as gentlemanly as yours do."

The female students of Immanuel, who are preparing themselves for .service in our Lutheran -missi.on-schools, are· living under even worse conditions.
Their home is a former school-building that has
been divi~ed into rooms by means of Beaver Board
partitions. This building is so crowded that two
girls are obliged to sleep in most of the single beds
with which this temporary dormitory is furnished.
Such arc actual conditions at Immanuel, - our
bnmanuel, - YOUR hIMAN UEL. These deplorable
conditions ba.ve been repeatedly reported in· the
PIONEER during the past six years. As n result
$17,319.66 baYe been contributed for a dormitory.
Our colored members haYe given $2,000 of this sum.
However, ·the building with the necessary equipment
will cost about $50,000. You see that $32,000 ii.re.
still lacking of the required sum. But the need is
so crying that the Board for Colored Missions felt
that it must provide the dom1itory, even though the
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money must be borro,'"ed to do so. By next fall the
Items of Missionary Interest.
·dormitory must be ready for occupancy if we are to
(Dy t he Editor. )
,continue our work.
If you, dear reader, willhclp soon and according
California. - Let every reader be sure to reacl
to your ability, and if other readers will do likewise, Pastor Theiss's beautiful poem on our new colored
this will be the last time that this matter need be mission at Los Angeles. It is largely due to the
referred to in these columns. Will you help that , untiring efforts of Pastors Theiss and 'l'roeger that
Immanuel gets its dormitor):?
our work among the colored people on the .shores of
. Taking it for granted that you will regard this the Pacific is progressing so well. As was 1·eported
as a final appeal, the writer makes bold to suggest in our columns last month, the mission has its own
that you. send your contribution to your District pastor in the person of Re,,. John i\1cDavid, and for
Treasurer for the Greensboro Dormitory, or else several 1nonths its happy and grateful members are
direct to the Treasurer of the Boarcl for Colored worshiping in their own chapel. 'l'he church home
was made a possibility by the generous help of the
Missions,
l\In. THEO. W. Ecrar.ART,
white Christians of Southern California, who in
355S S. Jefl:erson Ave.,
a most who.le-hearted manner came to the assistance
St. Louis, l\Io.
of the Board for Colored Missions and thus made
the purchase of the chapel a possibili~y. '!'he white
Sunday-schools of the California and Nevada District, Missouri Synod; a~·e supplying Missionary
McDa.vid's salary for t he present. - O.f interest to
our readers must it be to . hear that Rev. Jolm
l\icDavid, the missionary in charge of the colored
mission at Los .Angeles, is in touch with colored
Lutherans of Oakland, Cal., and will, according to
time and strength, supply theh- needs.
Alabama. -The Alabama Bee is the name of
the paper p\!blished. by the students of pur colored
- - -- 7 Lutl1er- College-in Selma. -.- The primary purpose of
tl;e · mimeographed periodical is to keep alive the
esprit de co1·ps, as the editor tells us. The number
.. . . s~nt _1is ~~s sev'eral well-written articles. We wish
the publishers success! - .At Mobile those in charge
of matters are Jooking about_,for. a sµitable location
for a church at.i d scliool.---It is the intention to begin building .operations· as soon as a proper site bas
been found. The Joint Wiscon.sin Synod. collected
the funds.for this misJ,ion· plnnt, which till recently
bas been in charge of ))tfissionary Scl~ink. We are
sorry to hear that Pastor Schink, who is a son of
the Wisconsin Synod, will not be able to use the
plant so generously proyided by his synodical brethSuperintendent J. Ph. Smith.
ren, since he has a,ccepted a call to some .white congregation in Wis~onsin. - o ·u r colored work in
Just before. the ];'roNEER is going to pr~ss, a tele- klabama \ooks back upon ten years of existence.
gram from Greensboro, N. C., informs us of the death Just about the time wh~n this numQer of the
of Superi:r;itendent J obn Philip Smith. He passed PIONEER reaches our readers, it will be ten years
away after .a .brief illness on Friday, :March 26. In that Pastor.Bakke confirmed the first class at Rose- '
the following. nUD)be~ .th~-PIONEER will bring a .biog, . bud, Ala. That first class consisted of seventy mem•.raphy
. of this faithfui se~vant' of our Colored Missions.
ber~. Duripg these past ten years God has added
. O.F.D.
hundreds to our Church. The cry for more churches,
more .schools, and mpre workers comes with. insist- ·
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~nee and force from all parts of the State. :May
God, who has so bountifully blessed the faithful
work of our laborers in Alabama during these ten
years, continue with H is grace in the years to come!
Buffalo, N. Y. - "In a recent letter Pastor H. F.
Wind, institutional missionary in Buffalo, writes as
follows : 'P rospects for our N cgro Mission work in
Buffalo are very bright. Quite a number of colored
people have committed themselves as favorably disposed to the undertaking, and up,vards of 25 children are promised for the Sunday-school. The one
· difficulty we arc eucounte1-ing is t he renting of
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as a dwelling. The original cost of t he property
and the expense of remodeling the former dwelling •
represents au outlay of $8,250. It is hoped that our
colored congregation in St. Louis will be able to
worship in its new church by the end of the year.
Greensboro, N. C. - On February 12, a conference of all the pastors and professors of the Southeastern Field was held at Greensboro, N. C. The
workers present were from six States. Director
Drewes also attended this conference by special request and repo1·ts that the meeting was most satisfactor)'. in every way.

Ou1· .Pnstol'S nnd _Professors in the Soutllenste1·n Field.
Left t o right : P. Trumpoldt, Philadelphia; L. G. Dorpat, Meh.erfin, Va .; J ohn Alston, Atlanta;
J. A.Hunt, Winston -Salem; Superintendent J.P. Smith, Greensboro ; J . E. Shufelt, Rock,vell ;
A. R oberts, Spartanburg; P rof. F, C. Lankennu, Greensboro ; Frank Alston, Kannapolis; Prof.
Dr. H . Nau, Greensboro ; \Vm. Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.; Prof. W. H . Deck, Greensboro; Melvin
Holst en, Concord; W. H. Lash, Greensboro; F. Foard, H igh Point; C. R. Mnrch, Salisbury.
·
(Prof. Wm. Kampschmidt is not on the pict ure.)
.

a suitable location for the mission. As usual,
· people protest against placing a mission in tl~eh· immediate neighborhood, and the element ·of race
prejudice also enters. But we hope, before long, to
· be located and t o open services. The pastors of
Buffalo will conduct Sunday-school and other · ser· ,,ices for the present. Pastor Mueller will, for the
t ime being, have charge of t he Sunday evening ser· vices. Enthusiasm for •this work runs high, and
there is no doubt that the mission will be well supported.' 'I - Eastern Dist,·ict Bulletin.
St. Louis~Mo. - Our colored mi'Ssion in St. Louis
:was made homeless· by the-sale of the property used · during· the .past years. The Mission Board pas se' cured a permanent hom'e for the mission-school by
·, the purchase of a building that was· formerly used

Winston-Salem, N. C. - 'rl1is industrial center
will soon have a chapel for its colored Lutheran
people. A lot has been P,ttrchased and will soon be
occupied with a chapel buiit with the gifts of the
Luthera~ boys and girls in our schools of Iowa
and Minnesota. - In connectiop. with this item we
cannot ·l et pass the opportunity to tell our readers
a little story: Opposite the lot which pas been bought
for- our chapel in Winston-Salem lay a vacant lot
owned by a Negress living in Wasbingtop.. For
several reasons this lot seemed more desirable than
the lot which bas now been bought. '.rhe owne1: asked
more than the Board felt it could pay, so the missionary asked her to come down o_n t~e price. 'fhis
is what the owner wrote by way of re.ply to the re-.
quest: ''I would be very glad to see a church built
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on that ground ; for in my dream I have all ready
• seen a church erected there and heard the services
going on. And the tex was from Nebecanaza. The
Lord will make you eat grass like an Ox. . . . I am
willing to take $50 less." However, she did not wait
till our missionary g~t authority from the Board to
make the purchase, but sold it to another person. at
her original price ! A pity that her dream did not
come true !
Non-Interest-Bearing Loans. -The treasurer of
the Mission Board for Colored Missions, Mr. Th. W.
E ckhart, 3558 S. J efferson Ave., . St . Lo-qis, Mo.,
would be pleased to make loans for the benefit of
the -Mission at a low rate of interest or, still better,
without interest.
:Philadelphia. -The work in ·l?hiladelphia hns
been carried on quite successfully in the · face of
odds .by the zealous and efficient young worker,
ReY. Paul Trumpoldt. Because we have no building
of our own, the mission had for its center a rented
home. Now· comes the sad· news that the owner
wants to sell his property. He has been prevailed
upon to postpone the sale till the end of this
month, but if friends of our colored mission in
Philadelphia do not by that time come to the rescue,
· our little band of Negro members will be without
a home: Philadelphia has "a colored population of
almo~t 140,000 and the missionary possibilities
are great.
A Concordia College is now being built by the
Missouri ¥ission at Crespo, Argentina. Argentine
Lutherans have appropriated $6,000 .toward the
project. The new institution enrolled its first class
for the fall term, beginning March, 1926.
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Lutheran

Synod of Iowa is engaged in a special effort to raise
.$100,000 to liquidate a debt resting upon the New
Guinea mission-field. 281 pastors have reported
from their congregations a total of $262,908.26 in
cash and subscriptions with more to come, 289 pastors, more than one half, have not yet reported.
The Jrten.'1 Jrti11ionary Society of the Ohio Synod
of the United Lutheran Church in America has recently received a gift of $25,000 from Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Jam~, o~ Springfield~ Ohio, in memory of
their daughter. Mr. and Mrs. James request that
this sum be used as an endowment fund for a
"Janice James" school for girls to be erected in
Japan.
Jtiuionariea Jrtade "Blood Brothen." - A story
of how Catholic missionaries became the "blood

·brothers" of the first native tribe they met is thus
related in a Catholic missionary periodical : When
the .missionaries were exploring the country around
Kilimanjaro, they met a natirn tribe at K.ilema.
The natives insisted that they become their ''blood
brothers! ' The ceremony was somewhat bloody, but '
• the priests went through with it. A- white goat was
killed, and a part of it was roasted. T he arm of
one of the missionaries and that of the native chief
were bared, and incisions were made. 'l'hree pieces
of the goat were then smeared with t he blood of the
chief, and the missionary ate them. Three more
pieces of roasted goat were cut · off and received
blood from the priest's a1·m. These the chief swallowed. 'l'hus the priest and his companions became
'~lood brothers" of the chief and his tribe.
:Possible Early Christianity in South America. Prof. Dr: Kaufmann, an archeologist of Europe, regards the numerous cross monuments found in the
northwestern parts of South America as a p1:obable
proof that Christianity came to America before the
sixteenth century. Besides the cross, he calls attention to symbolic figures of the dove and the fish, and
the form of a praying man as it is foun d in the
catacombs. Dr. Kaufmann is of the opinion that
Christianity came first to Central and South America
about.the fifth and sixth centuries, &tarting in Peru
among the l\foyas, and from there spreading to
Ecuador, Bolivia, and Colombia. Dr. Kaufmann
also claims that there are traditions among the
Indians o'f these co~tries which indicate that they
had heard of a M~ssiah centuries ago, long before
the coming of the Spaniards.
Exclusion of J'apanese. -C. E. Woods, the former ambassador to Japan, some time ago declared
at a dinner given in bis honor that the discrimination against the Japanese by our immigration laws
had put back the progress of Christianity in Japan
greatly. . He said: "The Christian movement in
Japan suffered a staggering blow by the action of
Congress. That action has set back religious work
by twent,-five years.~•
J'apanese in Brazil'. - During the last ten years
the republics of South America have received a vast
increase of population from the · Far East. The
number of Japanese in Brazil is estimated at about
40,000, and they are almost without exaeption in
the State of Sao Paulo. It is claimed that among
these immigrants from Japan are not a few Catholics, and a priest has been sent from J.apan to take
care. of these Japanese Catholics. This priest is
himself a native of Japan.
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J'apanese Empress Attends Christian Service. Sev~ral months ago the Empress o.f Japan attended

the morning prayer service at the Doshisha high
. school for girls at Tokyo. It is reported that the
crown PFincess intends to give a sun-dial to the
Christian leper hospital at Tokyo, bearing the inscription : "From the rising of the sun until the
going down t hereof, t he Lord's name shall be
praised."
Literacy and Education in India. - There is reported a substant ial advance in literacy in I ndia in
the last ten years. In t he decade· from 1911 to 1921
the inc:x:ease in literacy was 22 per cent., while t he
increase in population was only 1.2 per cent. The
greatest advance was made in Burmah. An outstanding feature in the :figures is the disparity in
the literacy of the sexes. In India only 139 niales
out o.f a thousand and only 21 females out o.f a thousand are able to write a simple letter and read the ·
answer to it.
Influence_of Protestant Colleges in China. - Of
1,854 students from twelve leading Christian schools
and universities in China, 45.6 per cent. have taken
up educational work, 14.2 per cent. have gone into
business and industry, 13 per cent. into the Christian ministry, 9.9 per cent. into medicine, 4 per
cent. into social service, 3.6 per cent. •into government service, 2.4 per cent. into offices, 1.7 per cent.
into agriculture and forestry, banking, engineering,
literary work, law and politics, journalism and
research.
Bible Distribution in China Grows..- The circulation of the Bible, either in whole or in part,
reached new high levels in China last year. The
American Bible Society makes this report of its
activities : •:1rhe total circulation by our agency
this year is· 2,551,831 - an increase of 28,814 over
last year. Of these, 22,152 were Bibles, and 50,304
were Testaments. This' is also the largest number
of Bibles we have sold in one year. Were we to add ·
the figures of the two Qther Bible societies, we would
find that over 60,000 Bibles have been sold and
a total of almost 9,500,000 S9..riptures. This does
not -take into account many sales by the tract societies, the Baptist Publication Society, and other
organizations that circulate the Scriptures in pamphlets,· study books, and otherwise."
Catholic Indians in Canada. - The total number
of · Catholic · Indians in Canada is estimated at
43,986, which is 6,600 more than the adherents of
all Protestant denominations put together. A great
-p art of the missionary work among the Indians is
done by the Jesuits and another order.
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The Catholic Church in 250 years has ordained
S Negro priests in the United States. F ather Norman Duckett, the eighth, was ordained in February.
Lutheran Tercentennial in Paris.- T he 16 Evangelical Lutheran churches of Paris, France, together
with tbe synod which t hey compose, have under
conside1=ation the making of a suitable plan for the
celebration ne::d; December o.f the 300th anniver.:.
sary of the .first Lutheran service in Paris.
"Los von Rom!" - I n the city of P ilsen,
Czechoslovakia, where five years ago fewer than 500
Protestants were to be found, says The Continent,
a vast throng heard evangelical pastors last July 6,
the anniversm·y of the mar tyrdom of John" Huss,
preaching to the people. Next day the Pope severed
diplomatic relations with Czechoslovakia. "This
means 10,000 recruits to Protestantism," prophesied one o.f the P rotestant leaders. The outcome
was even mo1·e startling. By August 23, it was repo1·ted at Stockholm "not 10,000, but 80,000 people
in Czechoslovakia have renoimced Romanism since
J uly 7, and are now waiting at the doors of our
evangelical churches."
Buddhists in California. - Los Angeles may now
boast the possession of the largest J apanes~ Buddhist temple outside of Japan. It was dedicated in
November by Count Sonyu Atoni, brother-in-law
of the Japanese Emperor, head of one of the largest and most progressive of Japanese Buddhist
sects. Count Atoni, while in Los Angeles, emphasized the common contribution to world peace
which the United. ~tates and Japan can make. He
states that one of the purposes of his trip was 'to
encourage the sons of Japanese now in this country
to return to Japan for training, in order that they
·might later act as Buddhist missionaries to America.
Christian Century.
Missionary Heroism: - Stories of missionary
heroism are common, ·but that of Dr. Howard Bu~
chanan, medical missionary of the Sudan, is particularly appealing. He and his family were the
only white persons in a hamlet on the White Nile,
300 miles south of Khartum, when a runner brought
word that the staff of the neA-t mission-station had
been stricken with fever and that he must come at
once. As he pressed south, the sl..-y. darkened with
warnings of the "mansur," or dust-storm, of the
Sudan. The guide begged Dr. Buchanan to seek
shelter, but he pressed on and was caught in the
storm. When the sky cleared, the guide led him,
blinded, to the mission-station, where he insisted on
administering to the sick missionaries before seeking
relief for himself. Ophthalmia, which might have
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been averted by treatment, set in, and before long
he could see only a glimmer of light. Recently he
returned to America for treatment in the hope of
restoring the sight of one eye.
F. J. L.

Flashes froni Apache Life.
By request I shnll give you scvcml flash-light
pictures, as it-were, of Apache Indian life found in
Arizona.
1. We shall first make a visit to an Apache
"tepee" - that is what we c~ll a wigwam out west.
The Apache tepee looks like a large inverted bushel
basket covered with camas, a little ·hole being _left
in the inverted bottom to serve as a ch1mney. The

"Coyote"· (H 2), a Seventy-Five-Year-Old Apache.
Teepee in Background.

canvas is tightly stretched over a framework of poles,,
brush, and weeds. The Apache women not only
plan the home, but they are also the sole architects,
carpenters, and contractors. .
2. Now let us lQok info one of these tepees. We
lift up the piece of cloth banging over the yard-high
entrance. The floor is mother earth. An inviting
fire is blazing in the center of the floor. A pot of
coffee is steaming on the coals. Our eyes soon adjust themselves to the dim· light, and we discern
a young man and his wife squatting on a mattress
a little distance from the fire. A three-year-old son
soon overcomes his bashfulness and crawls out from
under some blankets under wbich be has been hiding.
The woman is just· baking tortillas, a kincl of
large, thin pancake made of flour and water. We
notice that the kitchen utensils consist mainly of
·a frying-pan, a few knives, a kettle or two, some

cups, and a coffee-pot. From the framework of the
tepee are suspended, in chaotic order, a looki.ngglass, a sack of flour, some sugar, meat, shoes,
scissors, stockings, and many other things. If an
impressionist should see such a sight, he might put
it on canvas and entitle it "Housekeeping." And
yet, in such tepees arc to be found couples and
families more contented and happier than in some
of the largest houses in the most exclusive residence
district of St. Louis. True happiness depends on
t!1e heart, and not on the hearth.
3. Let us next interview an Apache medicinemau. An eagle feather and turquoise bead~ are his
usual badge of office. He· tells us that illness is
caused by evil spirtts ; that these evil spirits appear
in the form of animals and through them cause
sickness. He must discover which animal caused
the illness. He sings songs, accompanied with the
tom-tom, to placate the evil spirit and driye it out.
If a. snake song fails to do the work, a. bear song
will perhaps be tried. Such chanting will be kept
up all night, sometimes several nights in succession,
until the patient recovers or dies or has no more
money to pay for further treatments. These medicine-men do not handle any charity cases.
4. 'l'he Apaches have a number of strange superstitions. Tf1ey are mortally afraid of the owl.
Families have been known to move camp the very
. next morning after an owl had flown and hooted
over their tepee during the night.
Another superstition is one that would not be
out of place in many white families, and the introduction of which would perhaps prevent mucli do:mestic trouble. The Apache husband must under.
no condition ever look upon the face of hi.s motherin-law. Failure to observe this rule would most
surely result in blindness for him. He may speak
to her, and she may speak to him; but one of them
must be in hiding.
One of their superstitions is very cruel, so that,
on the very face of it, one ·can se~ that it is from the
devil, who is a father of lies and a murderer from
the beginning. . This superstition demands that an·
infant showing any physical defect at birth must ~e
·done away·-with ·by the m9th~r. The same fate
awaits the weake_r of a pair of twins.
5. The great event of the year in the social and
religious life of the heathen Apaches is the devil
dance, which is also called "coming-c5ut party," from
tlie fact that· on this occ~sio:p one or more girls,
g~neraJly· at the age of ~welve or thirteen, make
their debut 'into soci~ty.
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' 'l'he dance begins shortly after sunset and is kept est trouble makers. 'l'hey are just too smart for
up till sunrise. The dancing consists in a graceful, their own good and ior the welfare of their fellows.
slow movement to and from the middle of the dancBut there is also n spiritual progress. And it is
ing-ground, where a large :fire is burning. 'rhe quite marked in some individuals. The lca\"'en of
dance resembles the movement of the dolls in a pup- the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which it has been the
pet show, so little do they move their bodies. 'l'hcy privilege of our Church to preach in Apachelan~l
dance singly, or at most hold one another's hands. for thirty-three years, is beginning to permeate the
Six men, with fantastic head-gear and masks, and whole tribe. The efforts of mission-work on one
one official clown furnish amusement for the large generation are beginning to bear fruit. About one
number of spectators. The music is furnished by thousand of the 5,200 Apaches are now members of
11. number of singers accompanied by the monotothe Lutheran Church. Hundreds of children have
nous beating of tom-toms.
passed through our schools. Many are faithful
The girls in whose honor the dance is given are Chri~tians, devoutly worshiping and following their
elaborately dressed and bedecked with beads anc1
eagle feathe.rs. In t he morning, just as the first
rays of the sun fall on the weird scene, the girls
kneel in the middle of the dancing-place, and as the
medicine-man sprinkles them with sacred yellow
meal (pollen), he offers up a prayer for their fructification. Practically everything in connection with
the devil dance seems to have phallic significance.
That is not smprising. All heathendom nms true
to form, whether practised by uncultured aborigines
or by the inhabitan.ts of palaces on the boulevard.
Paul describes them accurately in the first chapter
of Romans.
6. In conclusion just a few 1·emarks on the
progress of the Apache tribe.
Numerically they are increasing slightly every
year.
Economically there is steady progress. Work is
more plentiful than formerly, and many of the men
are able to compete with their white brothers in
finding employment in mines, on ranches, in shops,
on highway crews. 'rhey ar~ beginning to build
Indian Snake-Da..nce.
liouses, buy automobiles, sewing-machines, talkingSavior. · The tangible results are gratifying. And
machines, and the like.
we
may be certain that the Last Day will bring to
Intelle.ctually tµey are moving onward. They
are beginning to appreciate the value of education. light many results that we are not now privileged
A large percentage a.re able to read, write, and ~peak tQ see. But when the sun will set on this ol~ world
English. A few e·ven read daily papers. The tribe for the last time, when that night ~hall come in
as a whole, however, is still on a: low intellectual which man will .work no more, and ,vhen the Sun
level.
· of Righteousness will Hims!!lf· come to -judge the
Morally they are just as low as they were when · quick and the dead, then we shall come rejoicing,
they were subdued, possibly even lower than they bringing in the sheaves from the Apache Mission
were at that time: The improvement of economic field in. Arizona. To that end we ask-the prayers of
conditions and the raising .of. the intellectual level all our fellow-Christians. Amen.
H. C. NITZ.
do not bring moral improveme:11t. To be i~.position - Whiteriver, Ariz.
to enjoy the modern inventions of science and~to
"You may not draw· a check at the bank until
possess a- trained intellect does not make a sinner
you
have made a deposit. You cannot take out of
better morally. In fact, the so-called '!educated"
life
more
than you put in it."
Apaches .are often the oiggest scoun.drels. and great-
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XVII.

MEXICO.
The Republic of i\:Iexico is our nearest neighbor
to the south, and for almost two thousand miles
the southern boundary of our country is the .northern border of :l\!exico. The area of our southern
neighbor is about one-fourth tl1at of our own. But
Mexico is -more sparsely settled than the United
States, averaging only about twenty persons to
a square mile. The total population of Mexico is
about fifteen million, or about equal to the combined population of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.
Mexico's People.

'l'he population is made up of Indians, whites,
and those of mixed blood, called mestizos. The

An Indian Dwelling.

estimated Indian population is about fi.ve million.
Those of mixed blood are much more numerous,
while . the Spanish-speaking whites are greatly in
the minority. These latter, however, form the ruling class of the country, and Spanish is the official
language. The Indians and mestizos, for the most
part,. use various Indian dialects, of which there
are almost two hundred. It is said that there are
regions in Mexico where the people living in neighboring villages speak wholly different dialects.
While the aristocratic Spanish-speaking whites
in many cases are in possession of great wealth and
live in splendor, most of the people are wretchedly
poor and live in much the same manner that they
did before the Spaniards came and conquered the
land. Their houses are adobe, their cooking vessels
mostly of clay, and their food consists mainly of
beans; com, and chilli peppers.
The natural resources of Mexico are very great.

It is rich in tropical fruit, and upon the whole the-

soil is rich and responds liberally to the hand of
man. In the northem portion of i\Iexico the soi]
and climate are well adapted to t he mising of
cane and other agricultuml products of n warmtemperate region. Mexico is also rich in minerals.
More than half the silver in the world has been
taken from Mexican mines, and in its hills and
mountains are to be found gold, iron, copper, nncl
precious stones in wonderful abundance. The
country is also rich in oil, and its hundreds of oilwells yield millions of barrels annually. All these
great mineral and agricultural riches, however,
have brought the people of l\Iexico more woe than
wealth, for these resources ha\•e been de,·eloped by
large foreign corporations, who have felt under no
obligation to the inhabitants of the land nucl whose
sole aim seems to have been to exploit the country
to their own advantage. These corporations seem
to have felt no responsibility for the l\Iexican
people, and the iden of raising them fro m the
squalor of poverty apparently never entered their
mincl.
Hand in hand with abject poverty goes the illiteracy of the masses in Mexico. Superstition holds
sway in the land to an incredible extent. Though
Mexico boasted a university long before our first
universities were thought of, and though a hospital
was founded here before the American colonies
were established, there is no country in the Western
Hemisphere whose people nre steeped in greater
ignorance and no land in the Americas whose ~habitants know less of th~ laws of health and
cleanliness.
Religious Conditions.
:Mexicans are nominally members of the Roman ·
Catholic Church, but remain as ignorant of thetrue principles of Christianity and just as idolatrous as before their conquest by . the Spaniards.
•Up to 1857 the :Mexican government was intolerant
of any but the Roman religion, but since then it&
political lenders, most of whom are Socialists, havetaken an almost antagonistic stand to the Roman
Church. In 1917 a new constitution was adopted
which forbids any church body from owning property. This law was passed to deprive the Roman
Catholic Church of its great landholdings, and hasresulted in the closing of a number of monasteries
and convents and the exclusion of several religious
orders and church leaders from the country. Thedrift of the ruling classes to materialism and outspoken infidelity _is everywhere to be noted.
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We may t ruthfully say that upon the whole
the religious conditions in Mexico are much like
those in the other Latin countries of the Western
Hemisphere and loudly call for attention. A study
of facts concerning the Mexican religious field can
only shock the earnest Christian and bring the
blush of shame to eYery American that claims to
be a follo,,•er of Jesus. For such a study will bring
the most humiliating discovery, t hat the nearest of
all foreign mission fields to us, a field lying at our
very doors, is without a doubt one of the most
needy and neglected of all fields to-day.
Missionary Opportunities.

It is a mission-field whose peculiar needs should
particularly appeal to us Lutherans of the Synodical Conference. Mexico has no public school system and will probably not be able to establish one
for years to come. Our Church, wit h its years of
experience and as a consistent exponent of the
Christian day-school, is here offered an opportunity
most wonderful in its possibilities. 'l'he people of
Mexico are clamoring for education, the churchschools that have so far been opened by other denominations are crowded to the limit, a:nd the denominations t hat have entered the Mexican field,
realizing t he effective missionary value of the
school, are planning the establishment of many
more.
Besides this hunger for education a spiritual
hunger has been showing itself in recent years.
Gospel-preaching to the lower classes has met with
a welcome response. As a result of evangelistic
efforts put forth by a few Protestant missionaries,
congregations have been founded despite the bitter
opposition and even persecution of the Roman
Catholic Church.
The more than five million Indians particularly
offer a fine missionary opportunity. Only two or
three Protestant missionaries are working among
all these millions of virtual heathen. Just think
of it I An unoccupied foreign mission field with
a population of more than five million heathen
Indians at our very door I Among these Indians
are tribes numbering from 200,000 to 500,000
members.
The Missionary Occupation.
Till now mission-work has been carried on by
the Northern and Southern Methodists, Northern,
Southern, and Reformed Presbyterians, Disciples,
Congregationalists, Baptists, and Episcopalians.
The first Protestant worker in Mexico was Miss
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l\Ielinda Rankin, who in 1S55 opened a nms1onschool in :i\Iontcrey. About ten years later Rev.
James Hickey, a Baptist clergyman, founclecl the.first Protestaut church at :\Ionterey. Some years
ago the mission boards of the denominations mentioned aborn assigned a portion of the entireMexican field to one or another of the mission
boards. But t he fields thus assigned have by no,
means been as yet occupied, and so there are stateswith populations of a million or more in which
no foreign missionary is actually working. There
arc less than 200 o·rdained Protestant ministers,.
foreign and native, in t he whole field, to preach
to .fifteen million people. It is said that American
capitalists have invested a billion dollars in ~Iexico

Indian Women Making :Baskets.

to develop the material resources of the land, but
to save the fifteen million immortal souls of that
country the chufohes of America have invested
only one :five-hundredth part of that amount.
The Protestant churches in Me:i;co number 272,
and, besides, :regular preaching is done at 298 other
places. All told, there are about 25,000 Protestant
communicants in these congregations. The 378
Sunday-schools have 24,000 pupils, and in the 147
elemen.tnry mission-schools about 11,500 children
are receiving a secular education under religious
infl.uence.
The Missouri Lutheran· Synod has been working
in Mexico City for several years. Also at Agua
Nueva, Gonzales, :Monterey, and Tampico our
Church has been at work.
The influence of Protestantism is already mak-
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ing itself favorably felt in various centers of
1\!e:\.-ico, though the forces are as yet comparatively
small; and there is every reason to believe that
as the Protestant mission-schools send out their
products, the leaven of the Gospel will penetrate
the mass of the Mexican people more and more.
F.J.L.

How about Us?

bring souls to Christ, the Savior. Waking and
sleeping, while working and in their leisure mo·
ments, in health aud in sickness, they were thinking of this BUSINESS of theirs. Though they
faithfully and willingly performed their secular
duties, they always felt that all they did in the way
of earthly duties was but a means to the main end
- tl)e saving of souls. And so they improved
e,•ery opportunity to further their business of saving souls and profited by every circumstance to
attain the great end they had in view.
How about us? ·no we look upon the saving
of souls as OUR BUSINESS? Alas! when we see
the indifference of so many in spiritual matters;
when we are brought face to face with the fact that
so many of those who with their mouths confess
that Jesus is the ONLY Savior of ALL men, in
their lives belie the confession of their lips; when
we notice how so many that could well give much
of their time to the blessed BUSINESS of saving
souls refuse to exert themselves in the least in the
service of Jesus and their fellow-men; when we
see so many professing Christians who seem to
flatter themselves with having done their duty when
they go to church and give to the up-keep of their
ow.n church and for missions and benevolences a
fractional part of what they spend on themselves
and their families for luxuries; when we see this
glaring inconsistency between profession and life,
then we cannot but send up the fervent prayer: -

The following incident was brought to our
notice some time ago. A certain insurance man
was stricken with some illness ancl was ordered to
the hospital by his physician. The man had a
reputation among his acquaintances that he lived
in his work and that all his thoughts centered about
the insurance ·business. Among· those who knew
him best it was said that he found a new argument
in favor of some kind of insurance every day.
Well, as has been said, his doctor ordered him to
the hospital. But even when he faced this confinement, he did not forget his business. As he
got ready to leave the office and was putting on his
coat, he said to his colleagues: "Well, boys, I don't
think I'll lose so very much time in the hospital
after. all. There is the doctor that I can work on,
and I should be greatly di.sappointed if -I couldn't
induce a few of the nurses to take out more insurance. And when I am strong enough to sit up
after the operation, I may be able to do a little
business with some of my fellow-patients. BeAwnkc, Thou Spirit, who didst fire
The wntchmcn of tbe Churcb' s youth,
sides, I have a long list of · prospects ,vhom I can
Who faced the foe's envenomed ire,
reach by correspondence. I'll have my little portWho witnessed dny nnd night TJ1y truth,
Wl1ose voices loud nre ringing still
able typewriter brought to the hospital when I am
~d bringing hosts to know Thy will.
far enough along and shall then spend some of my
0, yes, God grant us grace to work while it is
time in sending greetings to these prospects an9
day,
since we know that the night cometh when
telling them a little about insurance." Thus it was
no
man
can work I
F. J. L.
that the insurance solicitor spoke as he was on his.
way to the hospital to undergo an operation.
When we heard of this incident, several BibleOur Colored Mission in Buffalo.
passages came to our mind. Among them that
earliest recorded word of our Savior, "I must be
As in Cincinnati, so in Buffalo, the Negro Misabout My Father's business." Jesus made His sion is in the bands of the city missionary. It
Father's business His BUSINESS. He really could not be in better hands than those of the
worked at it I Saving souls was His business. He zealo-qs and efficient city missionary, Pastor H. F.
had a passion for souls. ' Paul followed in His Wind. At a recent visit to Buffalo we learned the
Savior's footsteps; he crossed sea and desert, hill following concerning our Colored Mission in the
and dale, to bring the message of the Savior to Queen City of the Lakes. This is what Pastor
l~st men. So aiso the other apostles and the early Wind has to say: Christians in general felt it their CHIEF BUSI"There has been fine progress in this work in
NESl;J to save souls. They were fully convinced the last few weeks. After a long and fruitless
that the main reason ·why they were living was to ' search for a vacant store in the Cold Spring sec-
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tion· of the city which could be rented for mission
purposes, just when we were about discouraged,
the Lord moved the heart of a member of Emmaus
Congregation to offer us the use of a large house
located on Jefferson and Woodlawn Avenues, free
of charge until :M:ay 1. Surely, this is the Lord's
doing, and we believe that through such blessings
He places His stamp of approval on the enterprise.
"This house is ideally located for Colored :Mission purposes and well fitted and arranged. The
second floor is not used at present, but would make
a fine home for a colored pastor. We are hoping,
praying, and laboring that we may soon welcome
a colored worker in our midst to take over the
entire work.
"On New Yeai-'s Day the Colored Mission was
formally opened with a reception and a brief service. But little preliminary work had been done,
and it was therefore very gratifying to see twelve
colored people assembled for this first service. On
the following Sunday eighteen were present at the
service. The Sunday~school opened with an enrolment of 8 on this Sunday, which increased, however, to 22 on the following S1mday. Eight people
are registered in our mid-week Bible class."
It will interest our readers to hear that ·the
young colored man who may be regarded as the
actual founder of our mission in Buffalo is now
preparing himself for the ministry at Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C. We learn that
the good people of Buffalo are taking care of the
needs of this student and that one Christian brother
has assumed the whole burden of paying for the
student's board and books.
F. J. L.

t

Director Mijrtin Luecke.

t

The Editor has just returned from Fort Wayne,
where he attended the funer!ll of a dear friend,
Director M:. Luecke. In him our Negro Missions
have lost s1, staunch friend and supporter. He departed for the better life on Tuesday, April 13,
after an illness of only a few days. His was a rich
life of service in the Lord's kingdom. For twentytwo years he served as pastor of several congregations in Illinois, last the important congregation
at Springfield, where one of our theological seminaries is located. Twenty-three years ago he was
called to the presidency of the oldest higher school
of the Missouri Synod, Concordia College, Fort
-Wayne, Ind. It was as director of this institution
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of higher learning that he was able most richly touse those peculiar · gifts with which he had been
cndowecl. And he never was sparing in their use.
He was one of those who had learned from his
:Master that we are in this life not to be ministered
unto, but to minister. And God bountifully blessed
his service; for during his incumbency of the presi- ·
dency of Concordia College the enrolment was almost trebled.
In his death the Church sustains a great loss :
a faithful member, a zealous official, a conscientious
executive. Society is the richer because of his life;>
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Director Ma1·tin Luecke.

t

for he set before it a bright and shining example of
that unselfishness which dwells in those whose
natural talents a1·e sanctified by the indwelling of
Christ's Spirit. The cause of missions has lost in
him a fearless champion, one who was ever ready
to plead its needs ancl wants whenever the opportunity to do so presented itself. May the memory
of Director Luecke live lpng among us! F. J. L.

t

John Philip Smith.

t

Our heavenly Father has called another one of
His children home. On Friday evening, :March 26,
at half past eight o'clock, John Philip Smith, the
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Superintendent of our Southeastern Negro Mission
Field, died in a hospital at Greensboro, N . C., after
a very short illness, at the age of 49 years, 9 months,
and 25 days.
Our departed friend and brother was the son of
John Valentine Smith and his wife Barbara, n ee
Dauenhauer. He w~s born at Scranton, Pa., J1me 1,
1876, and soon after his bidh was baptized there in
the Lutheran Church. When yet a child, his par-ents removed to CleYeland, 0., where t he departed
attended the school of the late Pastor Karl Kretzmaun, who also later confirmed him.
In the fall of 1890 he matriculated at our Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind. After completing his classical course, he entered Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, where he graduated in 1898.
He was called to serrn as the pastor of Grace
Church, Concord, N. C., a colored congregation.
At the convention of the Synodical Conference in
the same year, which was held in Cincinnati, he
was ordained by Pastor Otto Hanser, a member of
the Mission Board. In this same service Teacher
E. Buntrock was solemnly inducted into office. The
· sermon on that occasion was preached by Prof. W.
H. T. Dau on Mal. 2, 7: "For the priest's lips
should keep knowledge, and they should seek the
Law at his mouth; for he is the messenger of the
Lord of hosts." Besides serving, Grace Church at
Concord, the young missionary also took care of
a small band of Christians at Drys Schoolhouse,
which is about eight miles southeast of Concord,
as well as of the stations at Reimerstown and at
Mount Pleasant. His installation at Drys Schoolhouse took place under 11-n oak-tree, the sainted
Pastor Bakke officiating.
October 12, 1899, the young missionary married
Miss Marie Scherler, of Cleveland. This union was
blessed with three children, a son and the daughters
Concordia and Elinor.
When Immanuel Lutheran College was opened
at Concord, in the fall of 1903, in the school-building of his congregation, he helped Pastor Bakke as
part-time instructor till the institution was re- ,
mo,·ed to Greensboro i~ ~eptember, 1905. ~bout
three years later the l{1ss1on Board called _him ~s
full-time professor at Greensboro. He proved a
gifted an~ efficient _instru~tor and enjoyed the r~spect
ch ofhhis
• cl~es m a high degree because of his
8 01
1
ars P·
.
Owing to the physical condition of his wife he
resigned his professorship in October, 1917, and

-removed with his family to Port Huron, l\Iich., the
home of Iris only sister. There he obtained a very
lucrative position ; but when the Board asked him
to return to Greensboro and accept the presidency
of Immanuel Lutheran College, he unhesitatingly
brought the great :financial sacrifice which his
action entailed and reentered the service of the
Boarcl for N cgro Missions as the head of the
Gree11sboro institution in June, 1919. That the
health of his wife and not the high salary bad induced him to go North he plainly showed by returning South when his wife's health bad been restored, though in doing so he cut his income in two.
We men tion this, not because t his spiri t is rare
among our pastors and teache1·s, - we rather believe that it is general, - but merely to record
a fact.
He ser,•ed as professor and president of Immanuel Lutheran College till the summer of 1925.
At that time the Board for Colored Missions called
him to serve as Superintendent of the Southeastern
Mission Field, which e::d;ends from Atlanta, Ga., to
Yonkers, N. Y. He entered upon his new duties
with enthusias.m and proved a faithful laborer, as
be had done in his former positions.
After the funeral services at Greensboro the
body of our departed friend was taken to Port
Huron, Mich., for interment.
May the heavenly Father comfort the stricken
widow and mourning children in their affliction and
bring to their sorrowing hearts the blessed assur-·
ance that also our afflictions work together for ·good
to them that love God.
F. J. L.

Constitution for a Missionary Society.
I. NAME. - This Society shall be called the
Missionary Society of - - Lutheran Church,
of - - , - - .
II. OBJECT. -The object of this Society shall
be to aid in interesting its ~embers and others in
the Home and Foreign Missions of the Church.
III. MEMBERSHIP. -Any member of the church
paying - - cents a month may be a member of
this Society.
IV. OFFICERS. -The officers of this Society
shall be a Presi·dent , a v·ice-p res1•dent , a secretary,
and a Treasurer; and these shall constitute an
Executive Committee to administer the affairs of
the Society.
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:By-Laws.
I. The P resident shall preside at all meetings
of the Society and supenise its general interests.
II. The Vice-President shall preside in the absence of t he President and help in devising means
to mnke the Society more and more efficient.
III. 'l'lic Secretary shall keep the minutes of
tl1e meetings and carry on the necessa1·y correspondence of the Society.
I V. The r.rrcasurcr shall collect the dues of the
members, hold in t rust the fuuds of the Society and
keep account of the receipts and disbursements.
Y. The order of business for the 1·egular
n1011thly meetings shall be : 1. Call to order.
2. Singing.
3. Recitation of the Creed.
'-'·· Responsive reading of a psalm.
5. Roll-call.
6. Reading of the minutes and disposal
of same.
,I
7. Reports of officers and committees.
8. Unfinished business.
9. New business.
10. Lesson study.
11. Lo1·d's Prayer.
12. Adjournment.
13. Social hour.
VI. Once a quarter, at least, a public meeting
is to be held, to which others are to be invited, and
every effort shall be made to enlarge the membership and increase the missionary information and
interest of all. At such a meeting the pastor shall
be asked to give a special missionary talk if possible.
VII. A special Missionary Society Service shall
be held annually on the evening of the Sunday
after Easter. The Pastor shall be asked to preach
a speci~l _missionary sermon in this annual service.

F.J.L.

Growing Interest in Race Relations.
There is to-day a great demand for facts concerning the Negro race, not only in the South, but
throughout the world. This demand rests upon
different bases and results in ma.ny types of study
and investigation by varied groups of people.
"The studies are being made by some from a
.pur~ly anthropological point of view; by others,
from a historical, an international, a psychological,
a sociological, or a Christian angle.
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"The history of the Negro as related to the
Am~rican people at once places it as one of the
most grave and perplexing national problems.
Countless schemes for its solution have been offered
by different groups - most of them impracticable,
impossible, or unchristian. Whatever may be the
mind of individuals or groups concerning the minor
or major phases of the subject, those who think at
all recognize that the question is fraught with tremcnclous issues to our present and future civilization and to Christianity.''
Of course, it is quite difficult _to get at the root
of matters when it comes to the question of race
relations. The main difficulty is to be found in
the mutual prejudices of the Negroes and the
whites in our counby. On the part of the Negro
the main difficulty is to be found in his secretiveness; his closed mind and heart, due to prejudice,
often J>Ossibly quite easily explained; the credulity
of the masses to believe the worst of the other race;
and fear.
"The low standards which white people are not
only willing for Negroes to maintain, but which
they actually aid them in maintaining, in education,
health, morals, and general civilization, are one of
the greatest obstacles to better conditions. The
number of Christian people in this class is almost
beyond belief.
"These obstacles are greatly the result of a lack
of information. True information can come only
through a personal study and consideration of the
Negro home, the Negro church, the Negro school.
"If state agencies are failing to include the
Negro in the state benefits, in health and welfare
programs~ etc., it is more than likely that it is
due to a lack of sufficient support from pubµc sentiment: It is within our province to find the reason
why and to express to them our desire to aid in
creating a public sentiment which will uphold them
in a service to all, especially to those who need
it most."

The Primary Purpose of Missionary
Information.
Contrary to the opinion of many, the primary
purpose to be held in view when giving missionary
information is not the raising of money. We know
it has that appearance when possibly the only time
the people hear a missionary sermon is at the annual mission festival; but despite such cases it
remains true that, when missionary information is
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properly imparted, it does not appeal for funds or
carry with it any direct financial obligation. Of
course, there is a financial implication ; for whoever gets the vision of our needy and sin-sick world
and catches the spirit of t he Savior will be eager
to do something for the redemption of mankind.
This, however, is a perfectly natural and unforced
result that follows the sowing of the Gospel-seed.
By giving the information, we sow the crop, and
God then gives the increase.
Not money, but men, should be the primary
concern of those who give missionary information.
They should aim to bring a vision and to warm
the heart, to inform the mind, and to interest and
stimulate the soul. The result will then be an in-

Negrito-Filiplnos and Their Chieftain.

terested and earnest p,eople, heartily supporting the
missionary work at home and abroad, both financially and morally. Sympathy ,rill bring forth
prayers, and prayers will be followed by gifts in a·n
abundant measure, if the interest of our churchmembers has been a,vakened by adequate missionary information.
In passing, let us bear in mind that interest
which does not i:esult in activity is worth nothing.
There should be no emotion aroused without its
resulting endeavor. When men's interest has been
awakened, it should be enlisted in some form of
practical service. A person who absorbs a lot of
missionary information and allows it to stir him
to a high pitch of enthusiasm, but then does not
let it all crystallize into practical service, has made
it only so much harder to interest him and arouse

enthusiasm in his soul at some other time. For
our own sake, as well as for the sake of those who•
stand in need of the Gospel-message, may the
eagerness to help our fellow-men, aroused by a
vision of a needy and lost world, galvanize itself'
into action!
F . J. L.

Education in the Philippines.
A survey of the system of education in thePhilippines, made by a Government commission,
was presented to the P hilippine Islands Legislaturewhich convened on May 16 of this year. Prof.
Stephen P . Duggan, of the College of the City of
New York, a member of the Government commission, made the following statement : "I do not believe that t here is any accomplishment of which Americans can be more proud than
what has been done in the Philippines for the past
twenty-six years, the first half of the work being
wholly accomplished under American supervision
mid the second half in cooperation with the Filipinopeople. In consequence of this these islands, with
their 11,000,000 people, are far in advance of any
other people in the Far East. It is simply astonishing what has been done in the fields of sanitary and·
public health, in the building of roads, artesian
wells, public buildings, and docks, but particularly
in the field of education. In almost every town to
which you may go you will find the finest buildings
to be the schoolbuildings. There are more than
1,250,000 children in school, and there are 27,000·
teachers; moreover, 25 per cent. of all the money
of the government is used for education. So remarkable has been the accomplishment that othercolonizing nations in the Far East, particularly the
British in India and the Dutch in Java, are watching it with the greatest interest. . . .
"I do not know how many schools we have actually, visited and inspected, but we have given intelligence tests to more than 35,000 children and
l1ave listened to a large number of recitations. My
own particular field was higher education, and
I have spent a great deal of _time in the various.
colleges and schools of the University of the Philip-·
pines and also of the church and private universities.''
But the official report of the commission surely
fails to present so promising an outlook, and it is
for this reason, presumably, that the full publication•
has been omitted. Another statement, taken from
the so.me report, has been published by the Asso-
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ciated P ress as follows: "'l'hat the average Filipino
child spends less than three years in school and that
the average attainment of children completing four
primary grades is only equal to that of a secondgrade student in the United States, a survey of the
educational system here by a committee of Ameriran
experts discloses.
"Recommendations of the educators, who were
headed by Dr. P aul Monroe of Columbia University,
were placed before the Philippine Legislature for
action during the present session.
"On the teaching staff of 27,000 educators only
fom· Americans were found who had been adequately t rained for the work. Due to this condition
of affairs, and owing to the short school-life of each
pupil, the average child gets little of permanent
value from schooling and receives no lasting command of English."
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science, imention, and religion. ~cgro i olk-songs
have been called the only original American music.
This wholesale movement of both populations
makes understanding and adjustment imperative.
There are problems of relations in health, housing,
education, industry aud agriculture, safety of human
life, and in other fields.
Jews in the United States.
There are in America about 3,500,000 Jews, or
25 per cent. of the J ews of the world. About two-

Racial Statistics of Missionary·Interest.
Negroes in the United States.
About 35 per cent. of the nearly 11,000,000 of
colored citizens live in towns and cities. In spite
of the recent migration of Negroes more than eight
millions still reside in t he Southerl} States, and
the majority of that number are still in the rural
districts. There are about 58 cities containing
10,000 or more Negro inhabitants, 38 in the South
and 21 in the North and West.
The Department of Agriculture estimated in
April, 1923, that 13 per cent. of the Negro farm
laborers of Georgia, 8 per cent. of them in Alabama,
2 P.er cent. from Florida, and 3½ per cent. from
Arkansas had moved north during the preceding
12 months. Observations indicate that only about
10 per cent. return to their former homes. There
has been also a white migration to the North and
West. The number of white people born in the
South, but living in other States increased 780,756
between 1910 and 1920. Because of past conditions
and present economic, political, and other frictional
contacts, there is a great deal of prejudice, misunderstanding, suspicion,. and ill-feeling between
these two races. Lynchings have been greatly reduced the past four years, but it has now become
a race issue because the past two years all the victims have been Negroes and the mobs have been
white people.
. Negroes have made substantial contributions to
almost every department of American life - agriculture, industry, literature, education, art, music,
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A Moro Girl of the Philippines.

fifths of this number live in• New York City. The
other three-fifths are found in the othe1· larger cities
of the United States, though t here is probably no
town in the country with a population of 5,000 and
over that cannot boast of at least one Je,vish family.
Orientals in the United States.
Chinese, Japanese, East Indians, Koreans, and
Filipinos in continental United States, according to
the census of 1920, numbered 18i ,137, including
some 50,000 born in America. A large majority of
these live in California, although a small number
of each race is found in nearly every city of size in
the United States.
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Chinese immigration, which began in 1S50, was
stopped in lSS.2 by a law in harmony with a treaty
negotiated for the purpose in lSS0. Since that time
the Chinese population has steadily diminished and
in 1920 iu continental United States was 61,639,
of whom 1S,532 arc American-born and therefore
are _.\merican citizens. '!'hey live chiefly in cities
and towns. East of the Rockies their most conspicuous jndustry is the "Chinese laundry." Otherwise they are traders and in the West, in decreasing
numbers, truck gardeners.
.Tapnnese immigration rapidly increased from
1900 to 190S, when the "gentlemen's agreement"
was adopted - without Congressional legislation.
Beb,reen 1908 and 192-.l: more .Tapanese males left
the United States than entered by 21,S69; but
41,920 more females entered tlmn left, leaving a net
increase of 20,051. Of these 10,950 were in continental United States and S,500 in Hawaii. These
:figures do not include American-born children. Of
the total Japanese population -111,010 recorded
in continental United States in the census of 192029,672 were American~born. In ~Iay, 1924, the
<'gentlemen's agreement" ,vas abrogated by the immigration law of that year, which proYided that
aliens "ineligible for citizenship" shall not· be admitted as immigrants for permanent residence.
Exceptions for travelers, students, merchants, and
officials as temporary residents were, of course, permitted. Japanese have settled chiefly in the Pacific
coast States ~d have hitherto been chiefly occupied
in agriculture, especially in California. Repressive
state legislation, howe,,er, is resulting in their taking
up city life and city occupations.
Chinese and .Tapanese students have come to the
United States in very considerable numbers (between 2,500 and 3,000 being present in our colleges
and unh•ersities in recent years) . Their welcome
and fine treatment constitute a bright spot in furthering good-will between the United States and
the Far East.
Indians in the United States.

In some communities there is no distinction
made between Indians and ,vhites. Many of them
hat"e already intermanied, and such groups are
rapidly being increased by the addition of educated
young people. There are still Indians who dress
more or less in their tribal costumes, some of ,vhom
for·nrious reasons l1ue standards of living different
from their white neighbors. A few Indians are receiving immense oil royalties from the barren lands

to which t hey were assigned. )Icmbers of this
group are likely to be the subjects of t he exploitation, sentimental :interest, or disdain of some members of tl1cir own race or of the whites.
In the continental United tatcs t he~·e are approximately 336,000 Indians; in Ala~ka about
37,000. 'l'hcy a1·e mainly on 1-.1: rescn•ations and
in scattered commm1itics in 20 ' tntcs. 'l'hcre arc
more than 150 tribal bands aucl clans, all speaking
different languages aud dialect . Less than onethird in the nitcd tates arc related to Christ ian
communions. '!'here are 233 goYemmeut Indian
school , including 15-.1: reservat ion clay-schools, 54
reservation boarding-schools, nncl 27 non-reservation
boarding-schools. 'l'here are also 37 Roman Catholic
and 20 Protestant mission-schools for them.
'l'he majority of the Indian people fo·e in small
towns or in rural communities, no longer segregated
since settlers have bought or leased so much of the
surplus Indian lnnd. This hns increased our Indian
problem. 'l'he pride of the Iuclian people and their
inexperience in modern life have rendcrccl them
keenly sensitive to the 1·eal or seeming negligence
of the doctor, t o the greed of t he lawyer, to the
seeiuing prejndic~ of the new teacher, and the increased prices of merchants. On the other hand
a sense of irritation is sometimes felt by the whites .
because of the Indian's seeming lack of appreciation
of his abundance of land ancl the Government's aid
in the education of his children in the face of their
own struggles for a lh•elihood and the advancement
of their children.
Mexicans in the United States.

'l'he Immigration · Act of July 1, 1924, allows
citizens of Mexico who pass the tests to enter the
United States in unlimited numbers. Before that,
however, l\fo~-icans admitted by immigration authorities had increased annually each fiscal year from
13,000 in 1914 to 87,000 in 1924, except in 1921
and 1922, when there was a recession. 'l'his does not
account for those entering clandestinely along the
1,800 miles of the border.
Besides large populations of them in Texas and
other Southwestern States, considerable numbers
settled in Kansas, :Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, Illinois, and Penn.sylvanin. In 1923, out
of a total of 297 families with children under
16 years of age in the beet-fields of five counties of
Nebraska and one adjoining county of Wyoming,
44 were contract labor families. Large :Me~-ican
colonies are reported in the steel towns of Joliet, JU.,
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-Gary and Indiana Harbor, Iud., Erie and Jolmstown, Pa. '!'here were 18,744 1\Iexican schoolchildren 1·egistercd in Los Angeles public schools
in 1923.
'l'he majority or those coming in recent years
are laborers attracted by better wages, better working and living conditions in the United States.
They are doing agricultural work, railroad work,
and work in the steel mills. '£he large majority
are unskilled laborers, but some are working as
machinists, boilermakers, printers, carpenters,
plumbers, a11d as other skilled and semiskilled
<:raftsmen. In the Southwest the laborers live
largely in small adobe huts or in shacks of various
sizes and descriptions. 'rhc well-to-do have better
homes. In i.:ndusti·ial cities they often live in temporm·y barracks or small cottages
which are overcrowded, and frequently unprovided with con,·enicnces.
The M:exican newcomers are becoming involved in qu;stions of
interracial character; these sometimes have raised questions of international complications. As many will
return to Mexico, doubtless the rclatio:Qs between l\Iexico and the U nitcd
States will be greatly affected by
these experiences of their nationals.

9rove
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bubbles on boiling water. Going and stopping
conduct.
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Love of the· Chinese for Figures
of Speech.
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A Group of Lutheran Chinese Evangelists.

Any student of the Chinese tongue cannot help
being struck with the excessive use macle of tropes
by the writers of that language. Chinese literati
seem, indeed, to have an innate liking for euphemism and "fine writing." Does this arise from
love of pretentiousness or from a mistaken sense
<>f humor? It is hard to say; at all events, the
Chinese do not pe1·ceive that the excessive use of
tropes does not contribute clearness and definiteness; in their opinion it is rather the only way to
produce great effect and add suggestiveness. Let
the 1·eader judge for himself from the following
e:xamples: -

=

.A. tl101Uana pieces of gold
your daughter. Golden
min-or
the moon. To bo1Tow iight
plense nllow me.
.A t1,ousana autumns
your birthday. Wine-bag; r{cesack
a worthless person. .A dul£ t1,orn
your wi!c·
To blow softly
to pra.ise. Middle of t11e hall
a. minister of state. Skirts ar:d orna,m cnta
'\\'Omen. Ears
and eyes
spies. Wind 011 ,J d11,np
rheuma.tism. Pencil
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Our Missions.

Items of Mission~ry Interest.
(By the Editor.)

:Protestant Work in Korea. - It is not yet forty
years ago since the :first Protestant missionary came
to Koren. At that time there were only six Christians in the land. To-d,y the Christians number
more than 300,000. They have · 3,400 churches
,vith 20,000 pupils in mission-schools and 250,000
patients treated in mission hospitals. These native
Korean churches are supporting sixteen of their
own missionaries in Siberia, Manchuria, and in
the Chinese province of Shantung.
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Negroes and Jews. We recently read that
there are half a dozen synagogs of Negroes, served
by colored Rabbis, in the Harlem district of New
York. If this is correct, it indicates strong proselytizing by the Jews among the Negroes. The
paper in which we read the report asks: "Is the
Ku Klu..:,,;: Klan persecution driving the Negroes
into Judaism?"
Contributions for Foreign Missions. -The Protestants of North ·America contributed $5,690,999
last year for missions in India ; for missions in
China, $9,862,000; for Japan, $3,264.000.
Native Turk :Priest to Teach in Rome. - In the
Oriental Institute at Rome a Catholic priest, who
is native Turk, is conducting a course on Moslem
doctrine and giving instruction as to the proper
approach to be made by Christian missionaries in
dealing with the followers of Islam.
. Number .of Jews. -The latest statistics report
the number of J"~ws in Europe as ·11,474,668.
Of thes~, Poland has ~ 100,000; the Ukraine,
3,330,000; Rumania, 1,000,000. In Asia there are
433,332, and of these only 85,000 are in Palestine.
Africa has 359,722; of which number 177,500 are
fouiid- · in Tunis and Algiers. Of the 3,496,225
Jew1 )n North ~erica~ 3,300,000 are living in
the United States. A Jewish st~tistician gives the
total number of-· Jews in the world as 15,783.947.
The· niost· nuriierous Jewish communities ar~ New
York City, witli ·1;64'a,ooo; Warsaw, with 319,bbo ;"'
and Vi~nna, with 300,000. .
An Active Catholic Mission Society.-The Paris
Foreign Mission Society has its mission centers in
China, Tibet, and Japan. · All told, it is taking
care of over a million souls, of which 35,000 we.re
gathered last year. The work is being carried Qn
with the help. of 1,235 native priests, while 7,047
foreign workers are "in the field. The society is
also supporting 5,594 mission-schools, which give
instruction to 221,885 children. Finally, 915 benevolent establishments, orphanages, hospitals, and
dispensaries, are conducted by this active missionary agency.
Contributions of Northern Baptists. - The last
budget of this church-body that was brought to our
notice called for $9,429,109. Of this large amount
$1,308,3iO was intended' for foreign missions, and
· $1,605,790 was asked to carry on the home mission
enterprises of the body: The Northern Baptists
number about 1,284,764 communicants and are
therefore about twice as large as the Missouri

a

Synod.

Leadership. - Life anywhere depends to a large
degree upon light and leadership, and the best
leadership of a people is that which is raised up
among themselves. Outside leaders may start the
process of guiding, but the chief task of these outside leaders and pioneers is to train native leadership, native leaders to guide their own people.
We must not tie the people among whom we are
doing mission-work, be they Negroes, Indians, Hindus, or Chinese, to our apron-strings, but should
rather set them on the way of leading themselves.
We see how this is being done in our Negro :Missions and in our mission enterp1·ises in India and
China. And our success so far has been very encouraging and should urge us to carry on the task
of training native leadership with increasing zeal
and vigor.
A Witty Characterization. -A stranger in town
asked, ''Mister, can ye tell me where the churches
of the town are located?" The wag replied, "'!'he
synagog is next to the· bank; the Episcopalian
church is over by the theater; the Presbyterian is
within two doors of the cold storage; the Baptist
is down by the r1ver; the Methodist is next to the
gas plant." The town must have been one of the
many thousands of our land where the Lut herans
had neglected to work! How would he have cl~aracterized the Lutheran Church had there been 9ne
in the town?
A University for the Dutch East Indies. - The
government of Holland plans to open a new university at Weltevreden, Java, to meet the necessity.
of educating the millions of Indian people who
under its guardianship must learn how to gover.n
themselves as a step toward independence. The
new university will be opened with six ordinary
and three or four special profe~sors, to be nominated by the Indian government, with the exception of the rector mag1iificus, who will be appointed
by the Netherlands government. The first rector
magnificus is to be Dr. A.H. M. J. Van Kan, the
Leyden professor in Roman Law. The program for
the first year includes law, ethnology, sociology, and
Indian language. The obj~ct is to make the training equal to that in Holland. It is expected that
students will at first be mainly Europeans; the
university is, however, intended principally for the
inland population, among whom the pressure for
higher education has become very keen.
Protestant Missions in Japan. - Of all the Protestant missionaries at work in Japan, 1,188 are said
to be located in the 81 Japanese cities that have
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a population of 25,000 or mo1·e. '!' his leaves 79 at
wo1·k among 46,000,000 J apanese who live in rural
districts.
Protestant Sunday-Schools in the Philippines._
It was only in 1911 t hat a Sunday-school was organized in the Philippine I slands, but the unification thereby brought about, of the work of religious
education conducted by Methodists, Presbyterians,
Baptists, United Brethren, Disciples, and Congregationalists, has resulted in a marked increase in
energy and efficiency. To-day there are 1,015 Protestant Sunday-schools in t he islands, with 4,814
officers and teache1·s, and an enrolment of 65,590.
Nearly 500 Filipinos are taking teacher-training
courses.
Rosenwald Rural Schools for Negroes. A statement has recently been issued showing that
iu the past ten years the Julius Rosenwald Fund,
in cooperation with 14 Southern States, has been
aided in the building of 2,600 rural schools for
Negroes. T he cost of these schools.was $10,500,000,
provided as follows: By public funds, about
$5,460,000; by Negroes, $2,290,000; by whites,
$500,000; bytheJuliusRosenwaldFund,$2,000,000.
A condition of aid :from the Julius Rosenwald Fund
is that the Negroes raise an amount equal to that
given by the fund, or greater. This they secured
from their own contributions of money or labor,
from white friends, or from public funds.
Moslem Press More Active than the Christian. The Press of India quotes Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
famous Protestant missionary in Moslem lands, as
stating that in some countries, Mohammedanism is
far ahead of Christianity in the preparation of
literature. "As I have observed the situation,"
Dr. Zwemer is quoted as saying, "the Moslem press
is far ·ahead of the Christian press in India, as is
the case in China. There are diglot and polyglot
editions of the Koran in Bengali, Urdu, Gujarati,
Marathi, Malayalam, Tamil, etc., as well as three
English versions. If our information is correct,
three distinct Bengali translations of the Koran
now exist. The standard :Mohammedan translation
in folio edition appeared as a third imprint, and
the publishers tell us that about 20,000 copies of
the third edition are sold every year in Calcutta."
German Foreign Missions Aided. -Protestant
churches have practically shown that they are
anxious to conserve the German foreign missions.
Financial assistance has been given German foreign missions in the following amounts: Holland,
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300,000 florins ; France, 270,000 francs; Belgium,
52,663 f rancs ; Switzerland, 190,575 francs; Grel!,t
Britain, £15,012; North America, $319,096. Cont ributions from Scandinavian countries, which were
very large, are not reported. The whole amount
may be figured at $711,129.75.
Negroes Take Over White Churches. - Negroes
continue to take over many of tqe large white
churches in Northern cities. Six churches in the
city of Newark, N . J., formerly belonging to white
Presbyterians, are now need by colored congregations. In Chicago they have taken over three white
places of worship, two of which were former Jewish
synagogs. One of these Chicago colored congregntions has a membership of 10,000, the other of
6,000. The Negro church-membership in St. Louis
is also very large. Two of this city's colored congregations worship in former white churches.
Lutherans in Chicago. - Chicago has at present
a Lutheran church-membership of almost 100,000
communicants. These worship in 240 churches and
are ministered to by 262 pastors. These Lutherans
belong to eight different synods. The Missouri
Synod bas the largest membership, 53,000. The
total baptized memlforship is 146,274, of which
82,762 belong to Missouri congregations. The first
Lutheran church in Chicago was St. Paul's, the
church in which the· :Missouri Synod was organized
in 1847. The property of the Lutheran churches in
Chicago is estimated to be worth over $12,000,000.
The Gospel is preached in various languages· in
these churches; seventy-three congregations are
purely English.
St. :Philip's, Philadelphia. - Missionary Trw:Xi-1poldt writes: "Our little :flock is growing. Three
were confirmed in January, two were confirmed today [:March 28], and two more are to be confirmed·
next month. I also baptized two to-day." Pastor
Trumpoldt also kindly sent the editor several numhers of the Lutheran Oourier, which he edits and
publishes monthly in the interest of St. Philip's
Ev. Luth. Church (colored). The little four-page
publication has the true Lutheran ring and is worth
reading from beginning to end. - St. Philip's has
no home of its own and is in danger of losing even
its rented home. Unless kind friends come to the
. rescue and hel? the little band~ get a _pe~~t
place of worship, the future of this flourishing DllBsion will be jeopardized. Pastor Trumpoldt's address is: Rev. P. Trumpoldt, 5807 Master St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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An Eightfold Increase. - In 1900 the con- own .mother. By way of consolation he is said to
tributions to missions in the United States were have told her befo1·e he committed the atrocious
$5,916,781. In 1923 they were $45,272,793. This deed, "I may" be killed any day in war, and I don't
eightfold increase, next to the increase in missions, want to leave you behind wit h no one to care for
is to be attributed to the fact that a larger number you." Reports further say that Nero's reign pales
of Christians has during this period learned to give into insignificance before some of this tyrant's
regularly to this greatest .of all enterprises of the doings. A traveler in those parts says that Kongola
Church.
is not the only man guilty of the awful deed of
San Francisco City Mission. - City Missionary killing and eating his own mother. Recently a
F. H. Menzel has the following to say in his latest · number of medical missionaries came to work
annual report concerning his activities in the past among these benighted heathen. It is with great
year: He visited thirteen institutions regularly. self-sacrifice that these devoted men are working
He made 465 such visits and on these visits had here in order that Christ's kingdom may be exprivate conversations with 2,231 patients, inmates, tended and light may also come to darkest Africa.
and prisoners. He teaches twenty-two different
· C~stian Schools in China. - 'rhe first ProtesSunday-school classes in the institutions which he tant mission-school in China, it is claimed, was
regularly Yisits and has 539 pupils in these classes. opened by the London Missionary Society in 1839.
He conducted 254 services in chapels and wards, That was five years after the death of Morrison,
which were attended by 12,231 persons. In the who, under the auspices of this society, reached
course oi the year he came in contact with 444 un- Canton. in 1807. But; though he was neYer perchurched Lutherans. He addressed thirty-seven mitted to carry on his work openly, all readers of
meetings in the interest of his work, received 602 missionary literature know what solid and broad
letters, and wrote 593. During the year he dis- foundations he laid for future work. Foreigners
trf!mted 13,811 tracts and leaflets.
had no treaty rights in the country until 1842.
Personal Mission-Work. - I t is surely most And the edict tolerating Christianity and freegratifying to hear of the increasing number of our dom of travel was not secured until the treaty of
members, especially young people, who are taking Tientsin in 1860. It is a.11 the more remarkable,
an interest in personal mission-work. . Our city therefore, that even during that early period of
missionaries in Cleveland and Buffalo have formed repres~ion and exclusion Christian schools could
regular classes in which tho~e who wish to prepare be maintained. From that small beginning educathemselves better for the work of bringing souls ·to tion has forged ahead, as it has always been a leadJesus may receive the desired help and instruction. ing factor in mission-work. To-day there are in
Pastor Wind, in Buffalo, has 125 persons enrolled China 7,046 Christian scnools and colleges, with
in his class. The classroom is flowing over, and oYer 240,000 students. These schools cover the enmany of those attending must be satisfied to sit in tire range of modern education - kindergartens,
the hall, where they can hear, but not see, their in- lower primary, higher primary, middle schools, colstructor. We have reason to believe that Pastor Ilse, leges, universities, and professional schools. In
'too, has a large class which he is instructing. There contrast with the public or government schools,
can be no doubt that these classes have helped many which number about 40,000, the Christian missionChristians to see their duty as they never saw it schools, of course, give a prominent place to the
before and that many who thought they had not Bible, aim to wield a Christian infiuence, and
the necessary qualities hav~ learned that their talent spread the life-giving Gospel of Jesus Christ.
can be used in the Lord's cause. May God increase
Lutheran, Standard.
the number of those who would help lost sinners to
A Happy Encµng. - Too many Am.eri•can huscome to the Savior I Oh, that every member of bands have to be coaxed by their wives into church
every congregation would have the desire to take attendance, but here is a case where a. wife could
part in this blessed work !
not drag her husband out of church. The incident
Cannibal■ in the Belgian Congo.-Reports come is related by a missionary at Nanking, China. For
from the Belgian Congo that the people of the six years a Christian convert in Gu Yung labored
Balula "empire," a native African state, are can- with his three brothers, all gamblers and idolaters.
nibala. The founder of this tribe was named Kon- Finally one brother accepted Christianity, but hie
gola, a notorious man-eater, who killed and ate his wife was infuriated, rightly inferring that his con-
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version would end her life of luxury. She wept,
coaxed, nncl cursed. Her husband continued to attend church services. At last she pursued him to
the church-door, ancl, seizing him by the belt,
screamed wildly that he should not enter. Slipping
out of the belt, the undaunted husband took his
place in the church, the wife rushing after him,
shrieking curses. Two Bible women quieted her
and later took her to dinner, when they explained
to her to some extent what Christianity means.
'l'he happy ending to the story is that the woman
gave her husband no further trouble and now attends church with him. - N cw Era Jllagazi11e.

Julius Rosenwald's Benefactions to the
Negroes.
'l'he tradition that a man's greatness is partly
expressed in the enemies he has made does not work
here. Julius Rosenwald is anything but a negative
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Y. )I. C. A. So far this has cost him, it is said,
$450,000 and has caused the total expenditure of
more than $3,000,000 for Negro Y. l\I. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. buildings in fifteen cities. He also
~mdertook the stimulation of the building of rural
schools for the Negroes in the South. l'Iore than
2,600 of them are now doing their part in the education of the race; his $2,000,000 have produced
schools costing $10,500,000. - 1llissions.
BOOK TABLE.
Concordia Bilingual Bible. English- German Parallel
Edition. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Style BC, cloth, without concordance, red edge, Si.75.
Style BCC, cloth, with concordance, red edge, $S.25.
Style BS, sent-grain leather, without concordance,
red under gold edges, $13.75. Style BSC, seal-grain
leather, • with concordance, red under gold edges,
$14.25.
The wonderful enterprise of the Concordia Publishing
House mnnngcment ngain shows itself in the publication
of this diglot Bible. This is the first time that the whole
Bible appcnrs in two living languages. To bring the two
versions exactly opposite ench other, page for page,
t hroughout the whole Bible, must have been connected
with difficulties, and the publishers deserve high praise
for overcoming these diflicultfos and presenting to us the
two texts in such 11. con\"enient nrrangement. At a glance
the possessor of this unique Bible can compare the English
with the Germnn text at any point. The English te.'\:t is
self-pronouncing and is provided with copious cross-references. The reference mo.terial includes Nelson's Bible
Atlns with Index, nn illustrated Bible Dictionary, and
a Combined Concordance, which also gives the changes
made in the Revised Version. This edition of the Bible
deserves 11. rendy sale, for it will be of great vnluo in
church, school, nnd home.

Men and Missions. Edited by L. Fuerbringer. Vol. IlI:
Friedriel, Konrad Diet·rie1, Wy11eken, Pioneer Lutheran Missionary of the Ninetee.nth Century. By
Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 4S pnges. Price, 25 cts.
This booklet is again a proof that truth may be so
Lutheran Colored Mission School and Chapel.
written as to be more interesting than fiction. Many illus•
trations add to the interest of the text. Of course, the
character; but where are the enemies? Perh3:ps be interest-compelling character of the book is only partly
to the skill of the writer, since he had the thankful
hears from some in his personal mail, but they do due
task of recording events in the life of a man whose charnot gain listeners on street corners. The picture acter must compel the admiration of all those who loYe
a real man, a man whose natural virtues ,vere sanctified
of him that prevails is that of a man who bas not · by
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. The book has eight
only given away millions, but bas done a more dif- chapters: The Emigrant; The Call to Indiana; The Missionary; The Backwoodsman; The Pastor; The Lutheran
ficult thing - persuaded other people to give.
Pastor; The Defender of the Faith; The Patriar~h.
G. E. Hageman.

He once said at a semipublic meeting, "I have
a side-line; it is that of beggar."
He began this many years ago, and besides using
established agencies, such as the Jewish Charities
of Chicago, the United Charities, and others, he
haii devised new channels for philanthropy.
Long ago he became interested in the welfare of
the Negroes. After helping Tuskegee Institute and
other institutions, he conceived a broader plan,
which was no less than to-give $~5,000 to any city
that would raise $125,000 additional for a Negro

Synodical Reports of Missouri Synod, 1925. No. 14.
Western District. Papers: ''Unsere Bekennt11isse;
ihre Entstehung und ihre Bedeutung" (Prof. W.
Arndt); "The MiBSion of Lutheranism" (Rev. K.
Kretzschmar) . Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 84 pages. Price, 65 cts.
The Building of a Great Church. A Brief History of
Our Lutheran Church in America. BTW. G. Pola.ok.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth•
biJ!ding; 120 pnges. Price, 60 eta.
It was most ,velcome news to us when we learned that
Professor Polack's deligbt~ul sketches of .American I:.utheran church history ,vere to appear in permanent form,
and we are convinced tho.t all who reaq these articles in
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tbe Yo,mg L11tl1cra,11s' Ma,ga:::ine felt just ns we did about
tbe matter . Professor Polack hns tbc rare gift of ndapting himself to the child's mind in his writing without
becoming childish. That is why children like . to rend
what Professor Polnck writes for them, nnd thnt is why
the publishers did a wise thing in reprinting these fifteen
interesting and informing sketches in book form. As our
children and we parents rend tbesc pages, the certainty
will more and more fill our benrts that our dear Lutheran
Church is indeed a "Great Church," and that wo owe
a great debt of gratitude to all those who helped build it
in this our country. We l1ope tlmt many day-schools will
introduce the book ns a text nnd that not a fe,v Sundnyschools will be helpful in distributing it. Though a little
early, the suggestion will not be out of plnce tbnt The
Building of a. Grea,t Church would be a fine book to distribute at Christmas. We wish yet to mention that the
book has a profusion of illustrations.

KFUO Tracts. No. I. Tlie Yo,mg People and Tlieir Time.

No. 2. Tlie Young People and 2'7ieir Home. No. 3.
The Young People a,nd Tlicir Compa,11ions. No. 4.
T1,e Young People and Their C1mrc1l. By Walter A.
Maier. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, :M:o.
Price, 5 cts. each; $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1,000.
We thank author and publisher for making it possible
to put these original radio addresses in this printed form
into the hands of our young people.
Proceedings of the Twenty-Fourth Annual Conference
of the Associated Lutheran Charities, Detroit,
l\Iich., August 25-28, 1025. Order from Rev. J. H.
Witte, 1430 Melville Pl., Chicago, Ill., or from Bethesda Lutheran Home, Watertown, Wis. Price:
Single copies, 35 cts.; three copies, $1.00-; ten or
more to one address, 27 cts. each.
This booklet contains much that will interest all tl1ose
who are interested_ in saving souls. We hope that the
authors of other excellent papers in tl1e booklet will not
feel hurt when we mention the following, not because tbey
are better than those we do not mention, but simply because they make a special appeal to us: The Passion for
Souls; Ministering to Various Types of Sick Persons in
Institutions; Woman's Work:, ,vitb Special Reference to
the Unmarried Mother and Delinquent Girl; The Care of
Neglected and Dependent Children.
In this ·connection we wisb to call attention once more
to the paper which the Associated Lutheran Charities are
printing monthly for the use .of city missionaries and
others in their missionary and hospital ;JVork. Pastprs
can also use it in their parish-work. Order from Rev.
J.H. Witte, 1439 Melville Pl., Chicago, Ill.
F.J.L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
March 1-31, l!J26.
Received for Colored Missions from the following colored congregations: Augustann, Alexandria, $15.00 ; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00 ; Bethel, Charlotte, 1.75; Bethel, Con•
over, 1.75; Bethlcl1em, Monroe, 0.00; Ilcthlehem, Nc,v
Orleans, 57.50; Concordia, New Orleans, 16.00; Concordia,
Rockwell, 9.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 8.17; Grace, Con•
cord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 35.00; Grace, St. Louis,
25.00; Grace School, St. Louis, 25.00; Inuuanuel, Brooklyn, 12.00; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 724.30; Immanuel, Shankle•
town, 5.00; Mount Calvary, Knnnnpolis, 20.00; Mount
Cah•ary, Mount Pleasant, 7.00; Mount Olive, Catawba,
2.50; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Ronds, 10.00; Mount
Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00;
St. Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Salisbury,
10.00; St. Luke's~ High Point, 6.00; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00; St.Mark's, Atlanta, 7.00; St.Mal'k's, WinstonSalem, 5.45; St. Matthew' s, Mel1errin, 23.41 ; St. Paul's,
Charlotte, 10.00; St. Paul's, Mansura, 10.00; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00 ; ·st. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 7.00; St. Philip' s, Chicago, 14.00;
St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 10.00; station at Greensboro,
3.05 ; Trinity, Elon College, 2.50 ; Trinity, New Orleans,
25.00; Zion, Gold Hill, 8.00.
For Z.lcgro Missions: Per Rev. R. A. Reichmann, from
Ladies' Aid of Immanuel Congregation, New Butler, Wis.,
$5.00; from Marie Reichmann, Milwaukcc, Wis., 10.00.
Rudolph Quitmcyer, Detroit, Mich., 7.17. Babette Reck•
steiner, Chicago, Ill., 3.50.
For 'Negro Students: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rakow,
Dundee, Ill., $1.25. Per Rev. A. Schlci, Algoma, Wis.,
12.00. Mrs. Hermine Lange, Pacific Grove, Cal., 2.00.
Christ. Meier, Cleveland, 0., 5.00.
For Building Fund: Per Rev. H. Schnller, from Ladies'
Aid, Town Flora, Minn., for Chicago, Ill., $10.00. Scboolchildren of congregation at New Germany, Minn., for
Win',lton-Salem, 11.30. Per Emma Muhly, Treasurer, St.
Jolm's Sunday-school, Philadelphia, Pa., for Alabama Luther College, 6.00; for Philadelphia, Pa., 5.00. Per Teacher
J.G. Twietmeyer, from Immanuel schoolchildren, Toledo, 0.,
for Atlanta, Ga., 16.16.
.
For Immanuel CoZlege Dormitory: From N.N., Reynolds, Ind., $10.00. Per Rev. Geo. Tiefel, from Ladies' Aid
of congregation at Hadar, Nebr., 25.00.
·
THEO. W. EoKHAnT, Treasurer.
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Dedication of Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis.

Just nbout when. this number of the PIONEER
will get into the hnnds of its 1·eaders, the new
buildings of Concordia Seminnry will be conse. crated to their grent purpose. The dedication will
take place on Sunday nftemoon, June 13.
As all readers will know, Concorclia Seminary is
the leading theological school of the Lutheran Missouri Synod. The new plant is directly west of the
city limits of St. Louis. During the Louisiana Purchase Exposition it was the site of the Philippine
Village. 'l'hc beautiful, wooded site is four blocks
west of Forest Park.
The group of buildings compri~ing the plant
includes an administration building, two dininghalls, ten dormitory units, a power-house, and
twelve faculty dwellings. The style of architecture
is consistently churchly throughout. The wn1ls are
built of ,,aried-hued stone with Incliana lime-stone
trim and tracery. It must be a surprise to any one
who visits the plant how it was possible to erect it
an for the sum of $2,500,000. l\fembers from the
3,300 congregations, whose liberal contributions
made possible the erection of this New Seminary,
when coming to attend. the dedication ceremonies,
will marvel, we know, when they sec this architectural masterpiece that has been reared with their
free-will offering~.
We understand thnt the Lutherans of St. Louis
are making very extensh-e preparations to take care
of the thousands of people who are expected for the
day of dedication. Besides the thousand and more
accredited delegates present in St. Louis at the time
to attend the Thirty-third International Convention of the Missouri Synod, June 9-18, it is expected that special excursion trains from e,·e1·y
direction will bring 100,000 visitors to the city for
the dedication. 'l'housands of auto tourists will
also be in attendance for the occasion. The venerable President of Synod, the Rev. F. Pfotenhauer,
D. D., and the Rev. J. W. Behnken, of Houston,
Tex., will deJi,,er the main dedicatory addresses,
and a larg~ choir, composed of the singing organizations of fifty St. Louis Lutheran Churches, has
been organized to render a number of selections
during the service.
The student-body of Concordia Seminary numbers almost 400, and an even larger enrolment is expected next year. No less than ninety-six men will
graduate this month from the school to enter the

ministry. It is this 1:n:ge ancl increasing number
of students that made the erection of the Seminary
plant with its splendid buildings necessary. The
Seminary ]ins no less than ten ":feeders" .in the colleges thnt a1·e maintained in Yarious parts of the
.l\Iissouri Synod just for thnt pmpose.
The history of Concordia Seminary tells of
a mnrvelous growth. It wns begnn eighty years ago
in a log cabin, in the forest wilds of Perry County,
l\Io. 'l'hat was the beginning o.f all the educational
endeavors of the l\Iissouri Synod. To-day this
Synod has, besides its great Seminary at St. Louis,
another theological seminary with 235 students nt
Springfield, rn., normal schools at River Forest,
lll., and Seward, Nebr., and the t en classical
schools referred to above. Last fall a number of
pastors and interested laymen saw a promising
·educational opportunity in the acquircmeut of Valparaiso University, nnd a spirited and detcrn1inecl
effort put forth made the pmchasc possible. '!'his
will be another institution that mn)' be classed from
now on as one of the higher educational institutions
of the l\Iissouri Synod. 'l'hc Synod also maintains
seve.ral schools in other countries: Brazil, Argentina, China, and India, and fosters and supports
a higher school in Germany.
l\fay the New Concordia at St. Louis be, as was
the old, the rallying-point . fo~· positive, Biblical
Christian teaching! l\Iny it e,•er remain a Bible
school in· the fullest sense of the word! l\fay those
who go forth from its halls neYer be ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ! l\Iay they e,•er be ready to go
onward and forward to mnke new conquests for
Christ at home and abroad ! May they ever seek
their own glory, and strive to induce others to seek
their glory, wholly and solely in the Cross of Christ!
F.J.L.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XVIII.
ALASKA.

When William H . Seward, then Secretary of
State of the United States, paid $7,200,000 for ,
Alaska to the Czar of Russin, most of our people
uni~ed in deriding him for doing so. They delighted in referring to Alaska's 591,000 squai-e
miles of snow and ice as "Seward's Ice-box" or
"Seward's Folly." However, Alaska in the past
sixty years has turned out to contain an amazing ·
wealth of gold, copper, and coal, millions of acres
can be brought under the plow, and its 1·ive1·s are
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filled with salmon. -Since ·we own Alnskn, our
Government has spent, including the purchase
price, the sum of $35,816,674 for rnrious kinds of
improvements. On the other hand, Alaska has
produced during this period, in minerals, fish, and
furs, more than $500,000,000.
A Land of Surprises.
Alaska has scenery which in grandeur and majesty surpasses thnt of any other part of the world.
Its glaciers are taller than the Capitol at Washington and gleam and glitter i.n the brilliant sunlight
like vast surfaces of glass. Its mountains are said
to surpnss the. Alps in rugged benuty. Its trees nre
taller than the giant redwoods of California.
Alaska has weather so cold that you cannot imagine
it possible to be colder, but in some parts its temperature is balmy and even tropical at certnin seasons of the year. Lnndscapes which in winter are
covered with sno,v four and five feet thick are in
summer transformed into luscious, gay-colored
berry-fields. Soil frozen to n depth of mnny feet in
winter will yield seventeen tons of potatoes to the
acre in summer. Alaska's agricultural resources
can easily be increased so as to support a rural
population- of 10,000,000. Its fisheries employ
21,000 people and annually yield no less than
$20,000,000. The annual output of gold in Alaska
is about $16,000,000, and the yearly production of
copper even reacl1es about $27,000,000. It also has
,·aluable deposits of coal, in fact, the richest in the
world, richer el"en than the fields of Virginia and
Kentucky. A go,•ernmcnt railroad will open these
rich" coal-fields in the near f~ture. The railroads
will make Alaska a great commercial factor and
will increase its sales, which now already exceed
$50,000,000 a year, to unthought-of figures.
Who Lives in Alaskat
'rhough Alaska is almost as large as the United
States east of the Mississippi, its population totals
only about 55,000, of whom a little over half are
whites, while the rest are Eskimos and Indians.
The Eskimos live in the northern part of Alaska;
the Aleutian Islands and the adjoining mninland
are inhabited by the Aleuts, who are supposed to
have descended from the Asiatics and much resemble the Japanese; in the interior of the peninsula, which is a vast plateau, live the Athabascan
Indians; while the Panhandle District - Southern
Alaska - is the home of the Thlingets, also an Indian tribe. : The Indians· o'f Alaska all look more
like Chinese and Japanese than like the Indians of

our country. Their complex.ion is yellowish and
light brown, their eyes arc somewhat slant ing, and
their cheek bones are very high. '!'his resemblance
to the Japanese and Chinese leads many to think
that their original home was in the eastern part of
Asin. It is also claimed that cer tain customs obtain
among the Alaskan nntin~s which were obser ved in
Japan before the coming of Western civilization.
· 'l'hc Thlingcts and t he smaller llydnh tribe arc
famous for · their totem-poles. These were put up
before their houses nnd o,•er the gra,·es of t heir
chiefs and heads of families. 'l'hq totem-poles arc
tribal coats of arms, each family haYing its special
emblems and signs. 'l'he Indian can r end t hese
signs ,vith ease. 'fh e totem in front of a house tells
him who lives there and gives him also the story o.£
the owner's family. Tribal and family crests are
also used on moccasins, baskets, and other art icles.
Generally the totems a.re carved out of wood, but
t he memorial totems on graves are of ten car ved out
of marble and other stone.
Woman's High Place among Alaskan Indians.
Woman occupies a high position among the Indians of Alaska. In fact, she rules the family and
has the purse in her hands. She is consulted before
any bargain is made, any journey is undertaken, or
any other thing of importance is done. 'fhe family
sign of the wife occupies the highest position on the
totem-pole, nnd the crest of the husband's family is
lower down. :Most of the families among t hese Indians were founded by women, if the legends of the
tribes are to be believed. An Indian can tell by the
totem-pole the family of the mother that rules the
house, and if he belongs to the same family, be
knows that he will be welcome; but if he does not,
he may decide not to stop.
Religiow.s Legends.
'l'hese Indians have legends concerning the
creation of man and the origin of the sun, the
moon, and the stars that indicate that they are perversions of the true story of the creation. So also
their story of the Flood has in it remnants that
show that their ancestors in the remote past knew
the true story. In the 'rhlinget story of the Flood
the raven plays a very prominent part.
Results of Missio~s among the Indians of· Alaska.
Cannibalism was common in ~he southern part
of Alaska when the missionaries :first came there.
When Alaska became an American possession, in
1867, slavery was existing among the Thlingets.
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Indians who were sla ,·cs in t heir youth arc living
to-clay, and t hey and their children arc looked down
upon by those who are the descendants of free families. As late as 1880 a Government rcpol't on the
condition of the Indians mentioned the fact that
slaves wel'e slaughtered upon special occasions and
that it was not uncommon to kill slaves belonging
to a rich man or chief and to bury them with him
in order that t hey might minister to his wants in
the land of spirits. Slaves among the Alaskan Inclians wc1·e either prisoncl's of war or such as wel'e
born in bondage. The children of slaves were also
slaves. The treatment of these slaves was very
cruel, and no work was too low for them to do.
It even happened, . it is saic1, that their masters
would sacrifice them just to show t heir power and
wealth and their ability to sustain t he loss of valuable property.
Polygamy was common before the coming of
Christianity. Some chiefs had as many as t wenty
wives, and one. case is reported -where a chief hac1
even forty. In cases of polygamy the first wife was
the ruler of the harem. In olden days child marriages were common, and even now they occur at
times. T o-clay monogamy is the rule, and e,1en the
rich and powerful seldom have more than one wife.
Before the coming of the missionaries the
Thlingets used to pen up their girls in some isolated
place when they reached the marriageable age. The
maiden, before marriage, was put in a wooden coop
for a period extending from four months to a year.
When the girl was let out of her prison, pale anc1
emaciated, she was supposed to be sufficiently
humblecl and ready for marriage. 'rhe marriages
were arranged by the relatives of the young people,
and the girls were strictly restrained from making
any advances to the young men.
Missionaries also fo1md infanticide common
when they came to Alaska. Twins were very unwelcome ancl often put to death as soon as born.
The children that were doomed to die ,vere usually
killed by being smothered. This gruesome task
generally fell to the lot of some female relative of
the mother. The poor children ,vere usually taken
into the near-by forest to be put to death.
To-day more than half the native adults among
the Thlingets and practically all the Hydahs are
members of the Christian Church. Three-fourths
of the children are in Sunday-schools. The men
and women are married in Christian fashion, and
separations are infrequent. Home life is prospering, and in almost every house family worship is

observed, and blessing is asked at every meal.
Practically the whole nati,e population t urns out
to church whencYer there is opportunity to attend
sen rices. 'l'he same is true of most of the Indians
living along t he coast-line o.f Alaska as far as the
Arctic Circle. But when we turn to the natives of
Northern Alaska and the interior, the picture is not
so bright. Some gooc1 work has been done, but the
majority of these people are still without the knowlec1ge o.f Christ and t he pri, ileges of the Gospel.
1

The Eskimos of Alaska.
'.Che Eskimos are decidedly Mongolian in appearance. 'l'hey ha\'e slant ing eyes, and their faces are
of a. bron~e or copper color. '!'hough lighter in
complexion than our North Alll'erican Indians, they
have the same high cheek-bones. Their faces are

A Group of Eskimos with Their Huskies.

flat and almost square, and they have little, flat
noses. The Eskimos are a friendly race, full of fun,
and it takes but little to bring a smile to their faces.
Eskimos are intelligent and make good· traders.
Eskimo babies are described by a traveler as "the
brightest, sweetest, and dirtiest little pieces of
human clay'' imaginable.
Esk-imos under the influence of missionaries are
rapidly changing their mode of life. They are beginning to dress the same as we do, cook on regular
cook-stoves, and are building houses with windows
and doors like ours. As the Gospel comes, the igloo
vanishes, fur-clothing is discarded, and cleanliness
gains victories. But more missionaries are needed.
Because of the inaccessibility of many places in all
parts of Alaska, but particularly in those parts
where the Eskimo lives, more missionaries and
more stations are needed, so that the distances to
churches and schools may not be too great. The
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intense cold also hampers the work of missionaries
greatly, since the t hermometer not infrequently
fnlls to sb:ty nnd sixty-fh·e degrees below zero in
the period of darkness. In many respects these
Eskimos arc in greater need thnu nny race for
which missionaries nre working. 'Iheir cnYironment is very uninviting. '!'heir menus of gaining
a livelihood is connected with great danger and is
al,vays most uncertain. In smmnc1· missionary
work is hindered because the natives arc compelled
to go from place to place to clo their hunting and
fishing, while the continuous darkness of winter
mnkes work among them most difficult. '!'he communal life led by many tribes is not favorable to
morality. Lapses from grace occur quite often, as
the old impulses grow strong again. Progress is
slo"·, and much happens to discourage the missionary. But men of spirit and power and deep
consecration will by God's grace be able to accomplish as much among the Eskimos of Alaska as did
Hans Egede and his successors among the Eskimos
of Greenland, where the emngelization of the natives was completed in 1900.
F. J. L.

Dying Pierre's Lament.
Down in picturesque New Orleans, in the very
heart of the old French Quarter, in a. narro,,· alley, ·
there stood, some twenty years ago, a two-room
)1ovel in which lived a poor, crippled Negro woman
with her only son, a lad of twelve. The won1an had
once had a husband, the father of her boy, but he
had left her several years before for a. younger and
stronger woman, · one better able to provide him
with what he liked in the way of food, since ·she was
the cook of an old Creole family on Esplanade Ave.,
while the mother of his boy took in washing for
a livelihood.
Little Pierre - that was the name of the boy. had found his way into one of our mission-schools
and had there proYed himself ati apt pupil and an
obedient child. His teacher found it a pleasant and
grateful task to teach him. Hearing from his
teacher that our Church bad mission-schools
!or colored children in the country parishes of
Louisiana and also in other States, he one · day
humbly expressed the wish to become a teacher
among his people where the spiritual and bodily
destitution of his race might be particularly great.
His teacher encouraged him in his desire to go out
with the message of God's love and told the mis-

sionary of Pierre's wishes. Strange to say, t he oiher
children iu the school fouucl it quite natural that
Pierre should want to become a , teacher, and not
one had a. teasing word to o:fl'er him because of his
ambition.
Then, lntc one afternoon just as the sun was
· makin('0 I' rend"J to sink into the 0o-rcen waters of Lake
Pontchartrain behind the screen of the densely
wooded c •press swamp which nt that time girded
Ne"· Orleans, the missionary 1·eceived a. message,
deli\"erecl by an older schoolmate o.f Pierre's, that
his innnecliate presence was greatly desired a.t the
little hut in the narrow alley, in the old F rench
Qua.rter. .As he came to the cloor, a. neighbor came
out to meet him, nnd he saw at once that something
serious must haYe hapr.ened. Pierre had been helping the Italian fruit-vender at the corner and, while
handling a. bunch of bananas, had been bitten by
a. deadly tarantula spider. The old Creole doctor,
who lived near by and who macle no professional
distinction between white nnd black, had just left,
having broken to the poor mother the sad news that
Pierre, her own beloved Pierre, her only worthwhile earthly possession, was dying.
With trembling lips the l)oor mother told the
missiona1·y how Pierre had come into her drab life
twelrn years ago as n ray o.f sunshine, how he had
grown up at her side to cheer her in her poverty and
sad experience with his fatl,er, and of his desire to
become a mission-teacher among poor black children
when he would have grown up, so tha.t he might tell
them of the Savior's love.
'£he missionary sat down at Pierre's bedside and
told him once again of the wondrous love of God the
Father, shown in the sending of His Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, into the world and then waited what
the sick boy might say. And oh! how shall I convey
to you in cold print that little Negro boy's dying
words, so that they may reach your hearts as they
gripped the heart of the missionary that evening?
What do you suppose Pierre said as he lay dying
there in that hovel? What . do you suppose was
Pierre's chief concern as bis heart was about to
cease its beating and his eyes were breaking in
death? This is what he said to the missionary sitting at the side of his death-bed : ''Yes, yes ; and so
many of 11iy people know nothing of this love of
God; atJ,d I was so wisM,ig to tell them!"
For a few moments the missionary was stunned;
words would not come to his lips. Then haltingly,
in broken accents, he made a great promise to that
dying Negro boy. "Pierre," he said, "I promise you
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A cry ns of pnin, again nnd again,
t hat I shaU do what I can to induce others to carry
Comes to us from Sout hland, from mountain and plain,
the message to the children of your 1,eople which
It comes from t he Black Belt, t hat in darkness is lvinn
• o•
you wanted to bring them. :i.\Icn aud women, thouI t comes from t he souls that in darkness arc dying,
sands of them, as many as I can l'each by word of
It comes unto you, it comes unto me, mouth ancl pen, shall hear that thousands upon
Whnt, oh, what will our answer be?
thousands of you r people do not know of God's love
God grant us grace that the c1:iallenge may not
t o the wol'ld, of that love which gave J esus to die come to us in vain! God grant that our answer may
-011 Calvary's cross for them."
be that of the poet: 'l'he missionary hacl expected Pierre to take
Our :i\Inster in,·ites us to labor.
-comfo1·t for himself, to drink in the words of life
Then let u s respond t o H is eali;
For who, t hen, will da re t o be idle?
.and lo\'e once more for his own soul·' but the cl"inrr
., 0
Our :.\faster hns need of us all.
F. J. L.
b_oy's thoughts were with his people. He deplored
t he fact that he would· now not be able to brinrr
the
0
message of )o\'e t o t hem, and this ,vruoa from his
An Unexpected Loan.
lips t he sigh, " , 'o many of my people kn;v nothinrr
0
-0f Gocl's lo,·e !"
Our readers will reinember that t he treasurer of
Dear reader, will you not help that dyinrr
Pierre's lament may be macle kno,~•n to our cluuche~ our i\Iission Board for N cgro :i.\Iissions h~s called
:nnd to our Christian day-schools and to our Sunday- for non-interest bearing loans, to make it possible
:schools ? Do you not t hink that, if our people knew to provide Immanuel Lutheran College with the
that millions of P ierre's people in the beautiful necessary dormito1·y facilities and carry out other
:Southland, especially in the Black Belt, extending building projects of iniportancc. I n response to
t hrough Louisinna1 Alabama, Georgia, North and t his call, ~fr. T h. W. Eckhart recently recei"ed the
following letter from a pastor who is in the service
South Carolina, arc still living in darkness and in
the shadow o.f death because the message of God's of another mission. We mention the fact that the
letter comes from a pastor who is ser ving another
love has not reached them, such knowledge would
mission for the pastor's sake, since it brings out the
:arouse them t o action? Though our Church bas
unselfish spirit of this servant of God ; we mention
sent mcsscnge1·s among t hem to tell them the s,veet
this fact, in the second place, because it will help to
story of salvat ion, what are the few men and women
show our reade1·s ho,v very great the need must be
working among tl~cse millions, among so many !
for
these loans.
How faint has been our answer to the earnest pleadBut
here is the letter: ing of the Negro's plight! How disappointing has
" Having labored under some debts for some
been our response, for example, to the heartrending
time,
my finances have just adjusted themselves so
,cry that has gone out to us for Immanuel College's
aga'in
that I was on the point of starting a little
need of new buildings, so that adequate provision
savings
~ccount. ·
1night be made to fit out teachers and pastors for
"But then I read the announcement that the
Pierre's people !
Board
for Colored Missions would be pleased to
Pierre's soul has winged its flight on high and is
accept
loans
for the extension of our work among
now with the Savior in paradise, removed from all
the
N
cgroes.
-disappointments and all things that may cause dis"So I nm going to start a non-interest bearing
, tress; but what a delight it would be to his heart,
1llld how his eyes would shine with heavenly bright- savings account ,vith you. Inclosed you will find
ness on the Last Day, if you aud I and all who ba,•e my check in the amount of twenty-five dollars, for
heard his dying words would come before the which you may send me your note.
"The amount is not large, but it will help
Savior's throne accompanied by a great host of missionaries and teachers whom we sent am~ng his a little. I hope to be able to send you a little more
people· and surrounded by all the members of his every month:
"Hoping that many Christians will be moved to
race, great and small, old and young, ,vho accepted
respond
to your appeal, I am," etc.
the message of God's grace in Christ, lifting up their
Dear reader, now that you have read this simple
voices with us and our messengers and singing an
letter,
will you please read it again and then think
unending paean of praise to Him, our Savior and
of
what
it all means? Will you not earnestly conour King!
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sider whether you should not be moved to respond just sits there, usually wi thout any especial maniin a similar mnnner to Treasurer Eckhart's appeal ? festation of grief; but as soon as the patient dies,
\Do this for your sake and for the sake of the Lord's with one accord they set up a . loud wail or chant,
cause.
F. J. L.
which seems quite stereotyped and according to
form and ceremony rather than as a. 1·esult of grief.
Some, of course, are grieved, and they weep, but
Death and Funeral Rites in· Congo
otl1ers
seem to be yelling as a matter of custom.
Africa.
Whether they think they are scaring away bad
'l'he following interesting account was written spirits or pleasing the spirit of the departed one,
by a medical missionary of a Congo mission in it is difficult to say; but they do think the loucl
Africa. His account makes it very evident in how wailing and crying is essential :for appearance' sake,
great need these people are physically and spirit- if for no other. On several occasions, upon going
into a room of wailers, I noticed that they were able
ually. He writes: Death rarely fails to inspire the awe of any to stop immediately when I requested quiet, ancl
they started the noise again in a mechanical manpeople, regardless of their scale of civrnzation. The
ner when I left.
Otetela tribe in Africa has. various customs aud
rites in dealing with death, which are very genOne night, about 1 .A. ir., a rather prominent
erally followed by the people. ·when a person falls man of Wembo Nya.ma's vmage died at our hosacutely or mortally ill, a number of his friends will pital. His son and a relative awoke me and ingatl1er at his house in a sort of token of respect and formed me that they wanted to take his body to
await his death. It is hard to say how much of this the village. I gave my permission. All was quiet
is sincere and how much of it is mere curiosity. for a half hour, and t hen a loud wailing broke out
On a number of occasions I have been to see an at a point about half a mile from my house. One
acutely ill person and have found him in his small c,an hardly mistake such a sound as being other
house crowded with friends. Usually the wife or than the lamentation following a death if once he
husband or some close relative supports the sick has heard it before, and on this particular night it
person in a half sitting posture; for when one is sounded rather weird as I lay awake in the em·ly
\'ery ill, it is considered a very bad policy for. him morning, listening. They kept up the wailing mow
to recline. To add to the already 0 ,,ercrowded con- or less continuously for about an hour. For that
dition of the small room, there is a fire burning in matter, mourn'ings often last a long time, the near
the center, and this fills the room with smoke. relatives wailing afresh at intervals weeks and even
Thus the patient, especially if he has pneumonia, months after the funeral. I have been told of.
is deprived of an ordinary chance for his life.
people holding n lamentation for one who had been
Furthermore, the friends often resent the sug- dead as long as six months !
gestion of getting the patient to the hospital, and
Once I was called to see a man who was morwhen death seems certain, they have a sort of mania tally ill ~nd unconscious. Realizing that death was
for taking him home. Perhaps this is only natural, near, I said that I knew of nothing to give in the
but. it is hardly natural that they should risk every way of medicine that would help, whereupon a man
chance of recovery by moving the patient at a crit- . in the party approached me and said that they
ical period. The father of the family is perhaps understoocl that, but they wanted something to
the most insistent about having his children at "finish the breath" of the sick man. I was rather
home when he expects them to die, especially if the shocked at such a request and pressed him to tell
child is a daughter. He may even go counter to me whether he meant some medicine to kill him.
the wishes of the daughter's husband. Some time He finally admitted that he did mean this. I told
ago a woman who was very ill and limped badly him that it was not for us, but for God alone, to
because of a condition which I afterwards ding- take the man's life. The man died, probably from
nosed as tuberculosis of the hip, was moved four or his disease, but I have been informed that it some:five miles away from the mission on account of the times occurs that poison is given to a hopelessly ill
contrariness of the father. When she returned a per-son when he has become helpless and a bu;den,
month or so later, her condition was practically as in the case described above.
hopeless.
As has been stated, mournings ar~ often \'ery
much
prolonged, and they may be fairly compli- .
The crowd which gathers in the sick man's room
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catec1 afl:airs. Some J)eople may almost ·be called
professional mourners. 1'he reason is obvious.
A momning does not consist solely in weeping, but
in feasting ancl dancing as well. From all accounts
the possessions of the dcceasccl are used in pro,•idiug the feast for the mourners. '1.' his lnsts for clays
and weeks. T he mourners decorate themselves by
wearing a wreath made of some so1:t of fern around
the head or b. · smearing their bodies with white
clay or some black material, and they re(use to
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whose body his friends hacl propped up in a sort of
steamer chair on the porch in front of the house of
the decea:;ed man's brother. I callecl there in the
afternoon ancl found per haps fifty 01· more people
gathered around to do honor to the clcad. :i\fost of
them were sitting around, and a few were lying
prone on the ground, fast asleep. On another occasion Mrs. Anker and I stopped by the house o.f a
woman who had died apparently of pneumonia.
rl'he corpse lay under a shed or incompleted ·house,

Confirmation Class, Bethlehem, New Orleans.
Sitting, left to right: Irma Robinson, Mrs. Loretta Craig, Mrs. Pcrcnita. Brown, Re,•. G. M. Kramer,
i.\Iary Louise Tardie!, Annie Bell Recd, Salina Allen.
Standin"',
left to ri0..ht: John .Albert Simpson, Bessie Smith, .Alden Aaron Wiley, Carrie Lofton,
0
Joseph Johnson, Annie Bell Jones, Bernice Sernile.

attend church until the formal mourning is over.
Naturally such mournings become a nuisance; not
that true grief is to be condemned, but that such
activity as this is often a pretense and mockery.
Our chief evangelist in Wembo Nynma aptly described it one Sunday morning following a death
in the village. He said words to this effect: "When
a person dies, the first day you weep, the second day
you dance, the third day you feast, and then you
forget."
.
After death the body lies or sits in state, as tl1e
case mar be. I remember the case of a certain man

and many women were seated around it on the
ground. The head was supported in the lap of one
woman, and at each knee, both of which were flexed,
sat another woman. The dead woman seemed only
asleep. Before I anived, they had placed their
money all over her face, but had removed i~ again
before I saw her. They explained that it was to
show that they did not love their money more than
they did her.
On June 17, 1923, I attended the funeral of one
of our native Christians by the name of Omadjela.
I bad seen him when he was sick and bad sent him
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some medicine. It was at this time that tbe witchdoctors had made se,•eral failures with their treatments in Wembo Nyama's village, and I was tolcl
that Omadjcla had actually driYen away a witchdoctor who had insisted upon offering his services.
I, tJ1erefore, had hoped for better results from my
treatment, and it was with some feeling of misgivings ancl regret that I 1·ode up to the house on
that Sunday morning on my way to Sunclay-sehool.
However, I told the people gathered t here that nobody lmew CYerything except Goel, and they seemed
to haYe no resentment toward me. After the meeting at the clmrch was over, the e,•augelist came to
the house to hold the burial-sen-ice. The deceased
J1ad been propped up in a chair with his cloth
around J1im and Ms cap ou his head. There was
no _coffin. 'fhey placed the body in mats and tied
them securely around it with the fiber of vines.
While this was going on, one of the men grasped
each of the two little nephews of the dead man and
passed them in succession over his head and back
again, at the same time uttering words which we
did not catch. We afterwards learned the meaning
of this rite. · It seems that the two little nephews
were much beloved by the dead man and J1e had
tnken care of them a great deal, and the words of
the man who passed the children above the· dead
man's hen.cl besought the latter to lea·vc the children
behind and not take them with him. A grave had
been dug under the palm-trees back of the house;
for it is the custom to bury the dead near at hand,
at times even inside the house itself.
The corpse was 10\vered into the grave, some
men ha,•ing leaped down there to receive it. 'rhen
the question arose as to the position ·of the head.
It seems that the head had to be in· a certain position or direction. I have questioned several persons in regard to this since, but their answers have
not been very satisfactory. Some seemed to think
it was just a matter of placing the head straight,
while one seemed to think that it was done from
fear lest the head should come o:fi if it were turned
to the side. Anyway, this having been arranged
satisfactorily, the ceremony began.
The evangelist read from tbe Bible and prayed,
arid a hymn was sung. 'l'he poor wife, scantily
clad, had been standing at one side, apparently ,•cry
sad and depressed. Now she approached the head
of the grave with faltering and list~ess step, took
up a handful of dirt, and cast it down into the
. gra,,e beside her dead husband. Then, apparently
without saying a word, she slowly retraced her

steps. E,·idently some o.f the people were displeased with her performance, thinking that she
should barn done or said something more; but she
did n,ot return. N"ext t he sister-in-law, t he mother
of the two little nephews, came to the head of the
grn.ve, and with teal'ful eye she, too, cast in her
haucliul of dirt and said, as though the dead man
could hear her, t hat she had long li,·ed with him
1md had ue,·er had a quarrel with him. :Next came
the brother, a rather old man and he looked quite
pitiful as he squatted do,\'11 at the graveside. He
seemed quite distressed as he looked down at his
dead brother, telling him in a long speech t hat he
had liYecl peaceably with him, aud now t hat he was
goiug away he had no quarrel with him. In the
mean tiinc the others, taking t he throwing in of
a handful of dirt as a signal did the same. 'l'his
is the custom and quite the proper thing to do,
though the grave-diggers ai-e supposed to do most
of the work in filling up the grave. It is consiclerecl
proper, too, to sift the grass out of the dirt which
is returned into the grave, especially if the dead
person was one of the upper class.
After everything is finished aud the burial o,·er,
it is the custom to place upon the grave various
articles used by the deceased. Such things as belts,
chairs, pipes, bottles, and food-pots are used for
this purpose. What a pathetic monument these are
to the memory of the dead ! Once during a. funeral
ceremony I noticed on another grave near by that
there still remained a folding-chair and a. belt.
Apparently the nath•es respect these articles left
upon graves and do not often molest them. However, I once saw a large gourd-pipe broken at the
grave before the mourners left it, so as to make it
tmusa.ble.
These people must look to something beyond
the grave, as shown by their conversation with the
deacl. One woman, whose husband died at the hospital after a Jong illness, talked to him while she
was preparing his body for burial as though she
felt he heard her and as though she felt h~ was
happy in heaven. However, as a rule, they seem
to have a great deal of fear of the dead. It is
the task of Christianity to supplant in their minds
the fear of the dead with hope for the dead and
faith in a life of eternal bliss, faith in Him who
has conquered death and brought life and inunort~lity to light.
"WIN China to Christ, and the most 1)0werful
stronghold of Satan upon earth will have· fallen."
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( By t he E ditor. )

Reservation Indians.- 'l'hcrc arc nearly 350,000
.American Indians l i\"ing on r cscr rntions iu the
Un ited States. Eventually t hey will be absorbed
in t he body of t he nat ion. H ow desirable it is t hat
t hese t housands become Christians before t hey leave
t he resenations t o mingle with other Americans as
t heir equals in e,·cry way! 'l 'hc Chri tianizat ion
of the Redman bcfot·e absorption is whnt the Christ ian 'hu rch should strfre for.
The Marriage Knot in Korea. - In Korea the
manicd man i marked by n topknot. .And it appears on such youn rr boy thnt one can almost picture them playing hooky from school to go and play
hou c with their wfrcs !
incc Christianity has
become nn influential power in Korea, or Chosen,
n ot so many topknots are to be seen on boys who
ought lo be in school.
Can This Be True ? - Dr. J. W. Gillan, of the
Sout hcm Bapti t Com·cn tion, makes t he statement
that t hirteen m illion people in the Sou thern States
are un touched by religious influence !
Changing Names. - 'l 'hc acceptance of Christ ianity in India generally r esults in a t ransformation of name, as these examples will amply
show: Mrs. She-Devil becomes :i\[rs. Happiness;
l\lrs. White-Woman, :i\Irs. J ewel-of-Religion ; l\Irs.
Nose-Pricked, l\Irs. Servant-of-J esus; :i\Ir. Worm,
i\fr. Fulness ; l\[r. Beggar, Mr. Child-of-God ; Mr.
Blackman, Mr. E ye-of-Wisdom.
China's Troubles. - l\Iillions of China's children die ann ually of starrntion. The normal
death-i-at e in China is about four times as great
as t hat of the United States. This is greatly in~reased with t he appearance of periodic famines.
Just at present China stands in danger of again
being fo1·ced to fight the opium scourge because of
the cupidity of J apanese officials, who are letting
it enter.
Where Wives Are Wealth. - In Central Africa
the number of a man's wives are n sure indication
of bis financial standing. That is why Mwata
Yamvo, Lord of Death t o two million Africans,
sent word to all his subchiefs that they must bring
him a hundred girls. 'rhe ones he wants be will
keep in his own harem; the others he will rent out
by the year to those who pay him liberally enough.
This sha.meful traffic is the chief source of the royal
income. - W o,·ld Outlook.
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~ Missionary's Dilemma. - A. foreign missionary was rcstin00- in an African villaae
a. lonoo durina
O
O
trnn continental journey. Early in the morning he
was awakened by ix or scrnn hundr ed young
women, who marched up and formed a circle
arom1d him. 'l'he chief camo with them to explain
that t he whole t ribe wished hi m to stay with them
nnd tench them ; so they had brough t young women
that he might choose a wife and settle in their
midst. The poor mLsionnry was cornered but
.
'
finally declined, gi,·ing as his r~son t hat he· did
not wi h to stir up jealousy by selecting any one.
"r hat is all r ight," said the headman, " take them
all." 'l'hc next morn ing t he missionary left, but
t he people of that tribe are still waiting ior some
one to t each them. - World Outlook.

Mission-::Suilding, Congo, Africa.

A Contrast. - In one community of West Virginia there are 25,000 people with only one church,
while in a community in California with only 1,600
people there are fourteen churches.
A Comparison. - New York has 3,616 clergymen, which is more than all the .American churches
have sent into foreign mission fields. New York
has 8,421 doctors ; the mission-fields have only 515
doctors from the United States and Canada. New
York has 8,021 graduate nurses; all the foreign
mission-stations have only 130 graduate nurses from
the U nited States and Canada.
The Other Nine. - :Many of us here in America ·
have forgotten that not all the world has as yet
been Christianized. For every member of an e\"angelical church the world over there are approximately nine adherents of some other religion: two
ConCucianists, one Hindu, one }Johammedan, one
Buddhist, and four who are either indifferent or
adherents of some other faith. Our task - our
duty - is to reach the other nine.
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The Thin White Line of Christians, - Aiter
almost t\vo thousand years of Christianity we have
scarcely begun the evangelization of non-Christian
lands. India has only 1,500,000 Christians among
its 315,000,000 people. In China there are about
437,000 Christians among more than 400,000,000
people. l\Iissions have won 116,000 Japanese out
of a population of 54,000,000. North ancl Central
Africa have 553,000 Christians out of n. population
of 120,000,000.
Doctoring the World. - :Medical missions have
placed 14,066 modern hospitals on the map of the
world. That means innumerable patients relieYed,
almost incalculable diseases stayed, ancl teus of
thousands of operations performed. The hospitals
are about equally divided bet,veen such as arc supported by Catholics and Protestants. 'fhe Prot-

Primitive Farming in India,

estant hospitals and dispensaries treat nearly
3,000,000 cases annually and the Catholics about

the same number, while about thirty thousand
major operations are performed by Protestant hospitals every year. Outside the hospitals medical
missionaries are doing big work through dispensaries and through traveling and house-to-hons~
can\'assing. They teach sanitation in all the Oriental cities, .fight against plague, cholera, and tuberculosis, attend the deaf, blind, crippled, and leprous, ·
and show millions of people how to live in health.
Wherever the medical missionary goes, he makes
life safer and better. But, above all, let us not forget that the medical missionary, while he heals the,
body, also endeavors to give bis patients what they
need for their souls- the Balm of Gilead, the healing ointment of Christ's Gospel.
Buddhism in 1apan. - Buddhism has had its
adherents in Japan for twelve hundred years. To-

day Japan has 71,000 Budclhist temples, 51,000
Buddhist priests, and OYcr 19,000,000 worshipers
of Buddha. But Buddhism is failiug in Japan.
Why? Because it has teachings which are beyond
the understanding of the man in the street; because it closes heaven to woman aucl cleoases her to
be the slave of man; because to the weary, comfortseeking heart, Buddhism offers no other consolation
than, " There is no way to help !" Only Chr istian:.
ity has the help that the men, women, and children
of Japan stand in need of.
Should Christianity Be Content with This 1In n. Chinese city of five hundred thousand inhabitants - and this city is typical of many others 95 per cent. can neither r end nor write; 50 per
cent. of the babies die before t hey are a year old;
98 pe1· cent. are born, live, and die without proper
medical attention; only about 1 per cent. of the
men ever bathes - the women never do ; the only
bathing facilities are in public bat h-houses, where
it costs as much as the clay's wages of n coolie to
hire a jar of water ancl a towel; a weddiug or a
funeral in the family means the expendit ure of
a whole year's wages. To combat these conditions,
Protestantism has .one church. The money appropriated for this one church in a city of half a million is barely enough to pay the workers' salaries,
leaving nothing for social service ,vork, which
would help to open the hea1·ts of the people for the
precious tidings of the Gospel. Can this be considered "occupied mission territory"?
Read and :Ponder. - Converts are not easily admitted in Korean churches. In many churches it
is an unwritten rule that a believer may not be
admitted to full membership until lie has brought
at least one person to Christ! About how many
members, do you think, would be in your church
if such a rule were enforced?
Home Mission Cars. - The American Baptist
Publication Society now owns seven "Gospel cars,"
traveling railroad churches. These cars are so
equipped that they can be used for living quarters
by the mission worker and his wife, as well as being
nu auditorium where services are held. These cars
have been instrumental in organizing about three
hundred churches. They have helped to establish
more than four hundred Sunday-schools. In one
single car more than two thousand sermons were
preached during five years of its service. Around
Puget Sound the enterprising Baptists are also
using "Gospel cruisers" in their home mission work.
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Death of Dr. Th. J. Doed:erlein. - The recent
death of Dr. Doederlein must recall to the minds
of nll who are interested in our foreign missions in
Indio. the unselfish serd ees which he rendered the
Church when he gave up. a most lucrative medical
practise in Chicago to sen-e the ca.use of medical
missions as t he head of our mission hospital at
.Ambur, South India. For more t han two yea.rs he
gave his seniices to the cause in n most unselfish
manner, only to find upon his return to Chicago
that his e~tensiYe practise had gone to other physicians. But so little did this seem to concern him,
and so little did he consider t he :financial loss which
he had sustained, that it is very probable he would
have 1·etumed to India if he had liYed longer. The
Church needs more such men. God grant them
to us !
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ago. The graduation class consisted of four young
ladies. l\fay God bountifully bless the future labors
of these young serrnnts of His !
New School to Honor Aged Mission :Bishop. Honoring Dr. J. C. Hartzell, retired :Methodist
Episcopal bishop, who sen ·ed for twenty years in
Mrica, a fund of $50,000 is to be raised by iiethoclists to establish a training-school for Negro ministers at Umtalai, South Africa. Bishop Hartzell,
who was eiglity-four years old on June 1, resides
near Cincinnati.
Ingomar, Ala. - Five acres have been purchased
for the Ingomar mission-plant, and building operations ha rn been begun. · It is expected that the
building will be completed by August, since this
station is to be the hostess of the Alabama Luther
Conference.

Mission among Mexicans. - A new worker has
been placed in a. new field. Pastor Sergio Cobian
has begun work among the Mexicans of San Antonio, 'l'e:x. Ile reports that the outlook is promising, and he looks for visible results in the near
future. God bless this new mission I
Lutheran Exposition. - Chicago is to have a
Lutheran Exposition October 9 and 10. Our brethren have been fortunate in obtaining the Exhibition
Rooms of the Sherman Hotel for their display.
The exhibits will set forth the mission, educatioµal,
publication, and charity endeavors of the Missouri
Synod. Special speakers from various fields will
be engaged. The purpose of the exhibition and of
the :five special programs that will be given in connection with the exhibition is to present information, give inspiration, and afford publicity. The
enterp1·ise sUl'ely deserves the whole-hearted support of our members.
Milwaukee Institutional Missions.- Last month
the twenty-fifth annhrersary of this mission was appropriately celebrated. Pastor Enno Duemling, for
twenty-four years the head of this-mission, bas p1it
out a German-English history of the work. The
work is canied on in no less than twelve charitable
and correctional institutions of the city. During
the period of bis incumbency Pasto~ Duemling has
preached to 278,054 persons, ministered to 30,853
sick, given Holy Communion to 8,001, baptized
413, confirmed 148, and buried 365 person~. What
fruitful mission-fields are to be found in the public
institutions of our larger cities !

First Commencement Exercises, - Alabama Luther College bad its :fi~st graduation a few weeks

Our Present Church and School at Ingamar.

African Remedy for "Flu." - 'rhe influenza is
also known in Africa, but according to Missionary
Brinton, of Kapanga, Congo, the prescription for
it there differs considerably from what is done for
it here. Witch-doctors attempt to cure the people
of their malady by scattering an ancient remedy
through the villages. This remedy, which is ·carried in a big jar, kept carefully closed, consists of
the manure of certain animals, with the claw~ of
other animals, and the bark of certain trees, all
mhed together with water. The people are told to
wash their bodies in this water to make them immune from any attack of the diseas~. "In the
middle of the night the witch-doctor fell ill of inflµenza in a certain village," Mr. Brinton relates.
"He was not able to get up in the morning. The
teacher of God then called the people together and
began to preach .t o them. He asked who was the
stronger, this witch-doctor or God." " 'God,' said
the people. 'The witch-doctor is sick.' Since then
they will ho.Ye nothing to do with the witch-doctor/'
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Is This Nothing to You 1- Is it nothing to you
that one-tbircl of Africa, a territory containing
,i0,000,000 people, is absolutely without missionstations? I s it nothing to you that while we in
this country haYe one doctor to 74-.l: persons, in
China t here is only one doctor to 710,000 persons?
I s it nothing to you that out of ten persons in Sout)1
..America eight are incliffercnt to all matters of
religion ?
In Many Tongues. - P reaching is clone in New
York City in no less than twenty-five different
languages, in addition to English.
A Serious Puzzle. - The children in an African
mission-compound had a fox-terrier, with proped y
cut tail, which was a source o:f much wonder to the
native boys and girls. Finally one little boy got up
enough courage to ask t he question, "'r he tail of
the dog- was it bit off or drove in," - Do our
l}1odern evolutionists make much better guesses?
Religious Parasites. - 'rhe mendicant monks of
t he Middle Ages were mostly parasites upon t he
body of the visible Church. Just so India has today over five millioµs of people who are religious
parasites ; they live by begging- a dead weight
on I ndia's scanty resources. And yet these "holy
men," not unlike the mendicant monks of yore,
offer little aid in meeting t he realities of this life
and none in preparing for the life to come ; they
cannot show the way out of darkness, for they are
blind themseh-es and 1."11ow nothing of Christ, the
Light of the world.
Difficult to Express. - A Chinese Christian
family was the proud possessor of two pigs. The
older of the two was a runt, and the younger
had outgrown him. '11he husband and wife were·
explaining the situation to the new missionary.
"The big pig, he t he littlest," explained the husband
in broken English. " No," said t he wife, "he means
not that. He means the young pig is the oldest."
But do not men speak just as foolishly and contradictory of religious things when they do not
cling to God's Word ?

Manufactured Scripture.
This comes to us from Alabama : In one of the
State's villages an unlettered colored man, having
"felt the call" and :receiving license to preach, arose
to announce the te.~t for his first sermon and said:
"Breddern and sistem, my tex to-night is perfecly
familiab to you all, so I don't need to read it; but

if I should rend it to you all, i t would reacl t husly :
'Train up a chile, an' away he goes.' "
H aving thus given his text, he proceeded with
the exposition: "Now, ain't dat jes' what we seehnp'nin' roun' about us ev'ry clay? E ver since depeople sen' de chilluns to school, dey is clone startin'
to go away. Befo' we sta' tcd de fool t'ing of edclicatin' our chilluns, dey stayed heah in good ole.Alabama. If we wants de chilluns clat God gave·
us to stay hcah, we's got to quit trainin' elem. You.
beab ? I say, dat am de God's trn.f ; for our texsays so."
'l' hus the preacher spent thirty or for ty minutes·
in "lambasting" the parents of the community for
disregardu1g the divine warning of the text ancl'
exl1orted t hem to t urn from t heir evil ways if they
would haYe their children stay in Alabama.
We laugh at this poor, ignorant colored preacher
and say that such as he should not be permitted"
publicly to expound Scriptm e with the sanctionof constituted church-bodies. .And we are right in,
our stricture. But, after all, let us remember t hat
this unlettered colo1·ed preacher is by no meansan isolated exception in human factories for t he
production of "Script ure." '!'here arc preachers
well able to read the Bible, not only in E nglish,
but in its or iginal tongues, who are guilty of an,
equally great wrong. 'rhese educated counterfeitersdo what this u~cttered Negro preacher did in his·
ignorance, though without the excuse that he ImelHe in his ignorance twisted God's Word to suit
his whims and prejudices; but these misuse all t he·
machinery of modern learning to give their counterf~it of God's Word the appearance of being genuine.
Let us remember what the Lord says, .Jer_
23, 31 : "Behold, I am against the prophets, saith,
the Lord, that use their tongues and say, He saith."'
God's wrath rests upon all those who come as His
ambassadors and claim to have His message on
their lips and y_et are speaking their own words
and not God's at all.
F . .J. L.

Hampton-Tuskegee Fund.
"The $5,000,000 1·equired to be raised or_pledgecT
by December 31 in order to meet the conditions under which George Eastman offered to add $2,000,000more as an endowment fund for these two institutions was secured three days a.J1eacl of time," says,
the illissio11ary Review of the lVorld. "'rhe chaii:man of the Campaign Committee said : -
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""l'hc rcnsol1s giYcn by }[r. Enstmnn for his gift
l1nYe' appealed to the public, nud it hns responded in
the shnpc of more than 10,000 subscript ions, running from girts of $1 each from some of the colored
grndnnte t o sub-criptions of $250,000 ench from
fi\"e clifl'.ercn t indixiduals, topped oft hy a $1,000,000
gilt from John D. Rockefeller, Jr., matching the
$1,000,000 pledge with which the General Education Bonrd inaugurated the campaign.'
"The entire South was organized with hendqnnrtc1·s in Atlanta. :Many well-known Southerners
took an ncti vc part in mnking the cnmpnign a success, mid count le~s new friends were made for the
cause. 'l'hc alumni of the chools r aised more than
$?.00,000. '
_______
D.
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manding that he renounce Christianity and regain
his caste, Bhikoo comes to the )fission House for
prayer.
"'l'hcn came a day when this news came to us.
Bhikoo has appeared before the Punchayat (Village
Council) regarding going back to Hinduism and
Caste! 'l'his Punchayat ruled heavy fines on' any
house admitting within its doors a Christian convert. 'rhis Punchnyat tore a wife from her Christian husband ; it ruled that brothers should. have
nothing to do with each other because one was
a Christian! It made a strong public spirit supported by curious talcs that the Christian convert
was made to eat the crumbs and leaYings of other
lo\\·-cnstc Christians, and that all Christians were
made to drink the blood of Jesus Christ out of one
cup,
referring to our taking morsels of bread and
Bhikoo, a Hindu Convert.
grape-juice at the Sacrament.*
":Miriam, Bhikoo's wife, was told that now since
}Ii s Brown_. n missionary worker in Norther~
they
had become low, outcaste Christians, her
India tell the following touching story of Bhikoo
daughters would never have husbands - a.n unand his wife, two l:Iii1cln converts, in The P·ilgrim's
speakable, unthinkable disgrace! The Punchayat
Progrcss : sternly asked him why he became Christian. He
"One Sunday afternoon a Hindu woman came
replied, 'Because I was on my way to hell, and
to our scl'\'icc, nt which the preacher cleal'ly set
I found no one could save me but Jesus Christ, so
forth the full Gospel. She said Inter it was nt that ·
now I have got salvation, and I haYe a peace right
service she was com·ertccl. Conversion means action.
here [placing his hand on bis chest], which I neYer
'rhc followin(T week she sent her husband a message
had before and which no one can take.' So he stood
saying: 'I am going to become a Christian and be
boldly and testified to the Indian heads of five or
baptized. You come too and be baptized, it will be
more villages. 'l'hcy put his ransom at an imposwell. But whet her you arc or not, I will be.' ~l'his
sible sum.
·
news so stm-tled Bhikoo that he started at once,
"Bhikoo, now being turned out, homeless, with
traveling all night to get to his wife.
a wife and four children, resolves to build his own
"The very morning he arrived home, the mishouse 1·ight there on the land of his forefathers.
sionary and Bible woman came to see his wife, and The doors of the Mission House were open and
so he had a good opportlmity of hearing the whole a hearty welcome too, but it was two miles away,
'rruth. 'l'he Lord opened Bhikoo's heart, and he and he decided to. 'face the music,' though it meant
decided to devote that whole week to rending the they had to find shelter under any shed or haystack
Word and to listening to tl~e preacher explain the they could and in the rainy season, too. It was just
Words of Life so that be would be prepared to take a cabin house, and now that the Lord had enabled
baptism with his wife. Those were joyous days for him to get work, Bhikoo put all his odd time into
him, filled with singing t_he praises of bis new-found building walls, roofs, etc., amidst scathing remarks
Savior I
from his village neighbors. 'Yes, what have you
"Persecution followed! The whole village rose gained by becoming o. Christian I' 'The gai.n is all
in revolt. No Christians tolerated! Bhikoo is here,' pointing again to his heart, he answers."
away again, and his wife, poor frail woman, again
'!'hough the persecution continued, Bhikoo and
alone to face the tempter. Once more she sends his wife remained faithful to the Sa\'ior who had
a message to her husband, 'Come, must go back brought peace to their hearts, fully convinced that
into caste. You are wanted.' He travels again the trials of this present life are not worthy to
those long iniles from his place of work, this time be compared to the glories awaiting the faithful
giving up his work to stand by his wife. Now on high.
without work, without friends among ·his entire
• The writer is a member of the Reformed Church.
village, his wife's relatives and the neighbors de-
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Thy Kingdom Come!
Great G9d and Father of the universe,
In our Redeemer's name we come to Thee.
Fulfil our supplications graeiously,
0 Thou thnt sn\'est souls from sin and curse:
The ,•inc which Thy right hnnd hns planted nurse
And grant t hat to this end we gcn'rously
May bring our gifts and pray unceasingly.
All workers strengthen, make each Bible-verse,
Each sermon uttered, mighty to increase
Thy Church, which Christ _with His own blood lrns
bought
When He redeemed the world upon the tree
That human hearts in Him might find sweet pence,
Joy, life, and power, elsewhere ,•ainly sought,
An,d sing Tby wondrous praise et ernally.
H. OSTEIIHUS.

dialects that seem. to be much like Japanese, physi-cal characteristics remind one of the Chinese and'
Japanese, and customs found among them are similar to those still to be met with among people living:
in Mongolia and on ~he edge o:f the Desert of Gobi..
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Reclaim_ing. Christ's Heritage.
XIX.
THE HOMELAND.
1. The Indians.
When the Europeans came to the New World, it
mattered not where they landed, whether in the
North or in the South, they at once came into contact with the original inhabitant of America, the
heathen Indian.

An Indian Chief.
LOCATION.

Pagan Menomin~e Indian.
ORIGIN.

T~e origin of the American Indians is shrouded
in mystery. Not a few men of science are of the
opinion that their original home ~vas in Eastern
Asia. 'l'hey ha\'e found elements in some Indian

When the white man :first came to this country,
he found the Indian everywhere along·the coast o.f
the Atlantic. '!'hey seem to have occupied all the .
territory now comprised in the United States, as
well as Canada on the north and Mexico on the
south. 'l'hey moved about freely from place to•
place in search of game, but, in a general way, every
tribe seems to have had its particular locality. Asthe white men ,multiplied, the Indian was pushed'·
farther ·west. Though a few Indians still live on
land reserved by them in New York, North Carolina, and Wisconsin, and though some have become·
mixed with the whites, the vast majority lives west
of the :Mississippi. The so-called "Five Civilized"
Tribes" IiYe in Oklahoma; they number over·
125,000 and constitute one-third of our Indian
populafion. Arizona and New Mexico have an
Indian population of about 65,000, California and
South Dakota have each approximately 25,000'·
Indians, and the remaining 100,000 are found scat-·
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tered in twenty-t wo States of the Union. The total
number of Indians living in our country to-day is
about 345,000.
T RIBES.

One of the most interesting feat ures of Inilian
life is the tribal organization. T he origin of this
tribal division is not known. Each t ribe had its
own laws and customs. A sachem was at the head
of a tribe. 'l'o-day there are fifty-eight family
groups of Indians in our count ry, which are divided
into 280 separate t ribes. Some divide all our In-
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communicate with one another, though they could
not understand each other's spoken speech. It is
said that members of different tribes thus at times
conversed with one another for hours without uttering an auilible word. From a missionary standpoint th.is great di,·ersity of languages among the
Indians greatly increases the difficulties of working
among them. Missionaries again and again have
called attention to this great difficulty, for it makes
necessary the use of interpreters for a long time,
an arrangement that is never very satisfactory.

David Zeisberger Preaching to the Indians.

dians into six stocks : The Algonkians, found
mostly in the neighborhood of the Great Lakes,
the Muskogians in Oklahoma, the Siouans in the
~Iissouri and 1Jpper Mississippi basins, the Athabascans, found mostly in Arizona .and New Mexico,
tbe Iroquoians in Oklahoma, · and the Shoshonians
along the west coast.
INDL\N L ANGUAGE.

Contrary to general belief one cannot strictly
speak of an "Indian language," since there are
spoken among them no less than fi:fty to sixty distinct tongues. Out of this babel there was developed
among the tribes which formerly lived between the
Missouri and the Rockies a language of signs. By
means of .this sign-language the tribes were able to

INDBN CHAIL\CTEIUSTICS.

'l'he Indian has many characteristics that make
a strong appeal. He is physically and mentally of
a high type. Tall, lithe, and yet robust and strong,
the Indian "brave" presented a fine example of
physical prowess. Only a few tribes lived in towns
and permanent houses; tents and "'igwams made
of bark or skins were the homes of most families.
They raise(]. Indian corn and tobacco. Hunting and .
fishing occupied the males, who left the cultivation
of the crops to the women. '!'hey dressed in skins
befo.rc the white man introduced the blanket among
them. Before the bri11ging· of firearms their
weapons were wooden clubs, stone a,.xes, wooden
bows, and arrows with stone tips.
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'l'FIE INDL'u~ AND THE ,VRI'l'E MAN.
When the white man first came among them,
they treated him generously and kindly; but this
attitude changed when the white man's cupidity and
frequent injustice was re,,ealed to them. 'fhough
they were treacherous, cruel, and bloodthirsty towards the whites in later years, it can hardly be
claimed that they were worse than the white man.
With the coming of the white man's civilization it

with him ; can we do less than lend him to that
God whose promises are never broken and whose
covenant stands sure?
PRESENT CONDITION.

'l'he Indians are not a vanishing race. In the
last decade they .increased almost 15,000 in our
country. 'l'he new Government policies of taking
care of the fodian, t he breaking up of tribal rela-

A Group of Moqui (Hopi) and Zuni Indians.

was evident that the red man's must perish; but it
need not have come to an end in such a way as to
bring shame and disgrace upon the destroyer. The
'Indian was qriven from his home, and cruel wars
of extermination were waged against him. Again
and again did the white man break the fair promises
made to the Indian. Perfidy, injustice, and cruelty
mark practically every step on the pathway of the
downfall of the red man's civilization. Great is the
debt we owe the Indian ! We took from him his
land; can we do less than show him the way to the
land of eternal happiness? We broke our promises
to him a1;1d violated the covenants we entered into

tions and heathen customs, are making a new epoch
for the red man and are bringing apout readjustments which will only prove a blessing to all concerned.
'l'be Government is taking great interest in the
physical welfare of the Indian by establishing hospitals and dispensaries and furnishing him with
competent physicians, nurses, and matrons.
The Government and the churches are sharing
the responsibility of educating the Indian. A total
of almost 65,000 Indian children are attending
some school. Industrial education is emphasized in
the Indian ~chools for very obvious reasons. About
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2,000 children are attending mission boarding- and
day-schools. But many of the children attending
~overnment schools are also getting religious trainmg at the hands of a number of denominations.
PRil\UTIVE I N DIAN' RELIGION.

The Indians believed in a "Great Spirit," whom
they worshiped. They believed too that spirits
' them.
'
Iived in almost eve~·ything around
.Praying
and fasting constituted a great portion of their
worship. Special sacrifices were offered upon extraordinary occasions. Dancing occupied a prominent
part in their religion. 'l'!1e Apaches and Navajos

Ah
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the greatest possible ugliness. When dressed in this
outfit, the medicine-man practised bis magical rites
and necromancy with great noise and ostentation.
11foltitudes of Indians who have not come in contact with the Christian missionaries still cling to
these old superstitions, -and the old animistic
heathenism of tlieir fathers still has a strong hold
upon them.
CHRISTIAN :MISSIONS A:.\CONG . THE AMERICAN
,. INDIANS.

The Roman Catholics began to work among the
Indians soon after. th~ coming· of .Cohimbus. Their

Indian Hut in Wisconsin.

., . . .:
. ,.
,
had the fire-dance "in;·h~n~~ of the God Fire; the fields of labor were esP.ecially in the Southwest and
snake was worsJiiped· by the Moquis a,~ d Hopis of ou the Pacific coast. French Jesuits, with only
Ari_zona in the snnke~dance ;, the•Sioux danced t11e very moderate success, attempt!?d to plant missions
sun-dance i:µ honor ;of the sun;- .and many tribes . along the shores of the Great Lil.kes.
As early as 1643 Campanius, a Swedislj. Lupractised the ghost~dance prior to entering upon
the war-path. The religious. ritual of some tribes theran pastor, began to work among the Indians of
was very complicated and consisted of thousands of what is now New Jersey. And about the same time
significant songs and prayers. The shamans, o.r that Eliot, the "Apostle to the Indians," began his ·
medicine-men, were compelled to study for years in work at R.oxbury, M:nss., Campanius had translated
order to familiarize themselves with the order of Luther's Small Catechism into the language of the
worship in all its intricacies. These medicine-men Delawares. '£his was in 16'18. The ,vhole history
occupied a v~ry influential position. When in their of the work among the Indians forms an inspiring
official regalia, they were looked upon as the em- chapter in the annals of Christian missions. The
bodiment and personification of all the powers they heroic devotion, · 1intiring efforts, and truly extrarepresented. This regalia consisted of a medicine ordinary patience shown from the days of Jo~
shirt, a medicine hat, a sacred belt, and a mask of Campanius, John Eliot, and John Snrgent, througli
..
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Missionary and Christian Indians.

An Indian Medicine-Man.
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A liez Perces Indian, 1832.

Hopi Snake-Dance.
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the self-sacrificing labors of David Zeisberger,
Christian Post and David Brainerd, Marcus Whitman, Craemer and Baierlein, down to the present
day, form a most inspiring portion of missionary
history. Limitations of space forbid an extended
account of the progress of Indian missions at
this time.
F oncEs Now AT WonK.
The Sy11oclical Co11fercnce is working in two
fields among the Indians. 'l' he Missouri Synod has
been workiug since 1899 among the Stockbridge
Indians - the descendants of the Indians who were
once cared for by Jonat han Edwards-in Shawano
County, Wis., while the Wisconsiu Synod is carrying on a very successful and quite extensive work
among the .t.\ paches of A.1·izona. 'l'he Norwegian
Lutherans are working in Wisconsin and the Danish
Lutherans in Oklahoma. Other denominations at
work among the r ed men of our country are the
Baptists, Congregationalists, Methodists, M:oravians,
Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and the Reformed. It
is supposed that the Protestants have about 45,000
and the Roman Catholics about 60,000 Indian adherents. There are 642 Indian churches, Protestant
· and Catholic, and twenty-five mission-schools, with
an enrolment of 2,000. The annual expense to carry
on all this work does not exceed $300,000.
PRESENT NEEDS.

Many tribes or remnants of tribes are still untouched by Christianity. 'l'hese tribes are still
strongholds of heathenism where the medicine-men
exercise control. In these tribes the physical, mental, and spiritual needs of the people loudly call for
relief. Of these pagan Indians there are at least
50,000. Think of it ! Fifty thousand persons in
Christian America to whom no herald of the Gospel
has yet come _a nd who have not heard of Christ and
His redemption !
The sad plight of these thousands should appeal
to us with peculiar force. 'l'hey are heathen in our
own land, at our very doors; this fact should impel
us to speedy and effective efforts to rescue them out
of darkness. Let us strengthen the forces we now
have at work and enlarge the missionary prqvisions
so far made as rapidly as possible.
F. J. L.

A Northern Problem.
Fo~ the past ten years, e,•er since the fall of
1916, there has been a remarkable exodus of Negroes
from the South. Far o"er a million colored people
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have left Dixie to come to the promised land of the
North for higher wages and for freedom from race
prejudice. They have gone to Chicago, Detroit,
Philadelphia, and other industrial centers by the
thousands. This unprecedented change of residence
on the part of the Negro has caused unexpected
problems to arise in the South and in the North.
The South had to find some way to check the
wholesale emigration, while the North had to find
some way of taking care of the new arrivals.
In our Northern cities new labor and housing
conditions faced the Negro. In his old home he
had been a farmer in most instances. His hours .
had not been regular, and his credit was good,
within reasonable limits, at the local store. Up
North he found an eight-hour working-day, and at
the end of the ,veek an envelope was handed him
which contained more .money _than he had ever
handled at one time before, possibly more than he
had handled down South in a whole year. But he
had one thing in Dixie which he did not have up
North, a house of his own. It matters not that the
former home had been only a hut, that he had to
"tote" bis water from a near-by spring, and that
it was innocent of modern conveniences. It was
a home, and it was surrounded by plenty of good
fresh air. On the other hand, his new living quarters were crowded, one room often being shared by
a half dozen or more persons. Of course, there
might be running water in the room and gas, but
the rent was high, very high, o:(ten so high that
after the payment of the rent thfre was little left
in the weekly pay envelope for other things.
That health conditions were 'bad under these
circumstances can readily be real· ~ed. The deathrate rose extraordinarily high. /:.nfant mortality
was particularly great. But ther~egro had come
North to stay, and so he bore his b'!-lrden without
much complaint.
But what bad before been a tlkory in the North
now became a fact which dil-ectly presented problems that loudly called for solution. 'fhe newcomer found upon his arrival in the North that he
was not as welcome as he had thought he would be.
Beca11se he was tmskilled, the labor unions had no
word of encouragement for him; because he was
somewhat noisy and untidy, many people .objected
to him as a neighbor. Even the churches were not
hospitable to him. In "wet" days the bar-keeper
held out a warm welcome to him, for he knew no
color line; and so, too, the real estate agent beam~d
upon him, since the Negro was a tenant after his
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The Ladies' Aid Society for Colored Missions, St. Louis.

heart - a tenant who had no questions to ask and
who felt compelled to pay whatever rent was demanded of him. Consequently rents rose in cities·
like Detroit :and Chicago to unprecedented heights;
single roonis ·b rought as high as $15 ·a month,
though unfurnished and without ·running water.
In areas that· had housed possibly three thousand

before the coming of the N cgro, now ten thousand
and even fifteen thousand -found living quarters·.
Chicago's share of this great migration has
reached almost two hundred thousand. Men and
women walk the .streets looking for houses and
rooms and offering to pay landlords from five to .
ten dollars a month more rent than previous tenants

St. Louis Colored Mission-School.
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paid. In cities like Cincinnati, St. Louis, Detroit,
Philadelphia, and New York similar conditions
obtain.
In Cincinnati our white congregations have
gone far to solve the church problem for Negroes.
They purchased a building which will admirably
serve for church and school purposes and put it at
the disposal of our Board for Colored Missions.
In St. Louis similar plans ai·e being worked out.
A devoted band of white ladies, the Ladies' Aid
Society for Colored Missions, has been gathering
funds for a church~~ncl sqhool for years, and with
the kind help of the congregations of St. Louis and
the whole Western District of the Missouri Synod
our Church will soon have an efficient mission-plant
in that city. Chicago's church problem, as far as
our mission there is concerned, is also nearing solution. The Northern Illinois District is
making strenuous efforts to provide our
Chicago colored Lutherans with an adequate
church· home. We believe that in Philadelphia the greatest difficulties will soon be of
the past, and our white brethren in Buffalo
are so greatly encouraged by the progress
which our work among the colored is showing
that they aiso will feel called upon to do what
Cincinnati has done and other cities are about
to 'do.
'!'here is one phase connected with the
solution of this church problem which ought
to be encouraging to the white Christians and
should strengthen them in the wish to help
their black brethren and sisters, and that is the
great willingness of the colored people to help themselves and the efforts ·put forth by the Negrpes
everywhere to improve their condition.
But their wages are· small, and, left to themselves, they cannot meet 'the situation. We must
help them to get the necessary churches. A little
investment on our part in providing the Negro in
our Northern cities with Lutheran churches will
bring great divid~nds.
F. J. L.

An Impressive Service.
On Sunday, May 23, the Editor had the privilege of speaking in a service in which five graduates
of the Fort Wayne Deaconess School were commissioned by Superintendent B. Poch of the Lutheran Deaconess Association. The service was
held in the afternoon at Zion Lutheran Church, Fort
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Wayne. '!'he Lutheran Deaconess Training-school
is conducted in connection with the Nurses' School
of tlie Fort Wayn~ Lutheran Hospital, so that the
deaconesses are graduates of both schools.
. :More than a thousand people attended the ser,·ice, among them a large delegation from Cleveland
and visitors from Cincinnati, Chicago, Buffalo, and
St. Louis. After the service a reception was tenderecl the deaconesses in the parish-hall of Zion
Congregation. We are told that several hundred
people attended this reception.
'l'he· graduate deaconesses are : Amelia Docter,
Denver, Colo. ; Lydia Hasz, Luxembourg, Wis.;
Amanda Kaiser, Oakland, Cal. ; Alma l\'Iiller, Storm
Lake, Iowa; l\feta Schrader, Paducah, Ky. They
have been assigned to service as follows: Misses
Miller and Schrader will go to India as zenana

Wheat Ridge ·sanitarium.

workers in our East .India Mission; Miss Docter.
will serve as hospital deaconess at the Wheat Ridge
Sanitarium, near Denver; Miss Hasz goes to .
Beaver Dam, Wis., to work in the Lutheran Deaconess Hospital at that place; and Miss Kaiser will
return to the Pa~ific coast to serve as missionary
deaconess in San Francisco.
May the Lord bountifully bless the iabors of
His servants and gh•e them the necessary spirit of
self-denial, the patience and courage their arduous
and responsible work demands!
F. J. L.

What Shall We Do with Them?
'l'hey are with us and among us, two million and
more strong. And they by no means came unbidden. They came because we asked them to come
and offered them special inducements to come.
That they might come, we suspended the illiteracy
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test and the head-tax, which ordinarily applies to
.all immigrants. We are speaking of the Mexicans
·who are living within our borders, who have penet rated as far north as Idaho and as far east as New
York, and who may be found in large colonies in
cer tain of the l\iidclle Western States.
The census shows that in five of our Southwestern States, California, Colorado, New Mexico,
Nevada, and Texas, there are over one and .a half
million Mexicans. Most of these immigrants never
knew what it meant to live under decent conditions
in their own country, and in our country we offer
them little better. Those ,vorking in rural communities live in tents; while those who work in our
industrial centers are often compelled to live in
rooms measuring eight.by ten with one window and
a door. We somewhere read that 79 per cent. of
the houses in which these people live have no baths,
anc;l 28 per cent. have even no proper water supplies.
Eight and ten families are obliged to use the same
toilet and the same water faucet. Men, women,
and children sleep in the same room.
Assurance is given us that many, many of these
Latin-Americans have no beds to sleep on and no
stoves to cook their food. This way of living is bad
enough for adults, but is surely far worse for the
children, who are thus growing up without any
memory of real home-life. Just suppose that you
had been raised without knowing any of the decen:cies of life and that "home" to you meant no more
than an old freight-car or a dilapidated tent.
Many of the Mexican girls marry when they are
only thirt.een or fourteen years old, and by the time
they are twenty-five, they may be the mothers of ten
or more children and, possibly, already grandmothers ! Babies are not seldom born into a world
whicl} has no clothes for them, and it is a common
thing to see the older children running about almost
naked.
The Mexican men are largely employed at seasonal work - in the harvest-fields, sugar-beet fields,
mines, on larger construction jobs, and in the building of_railroads. Such being the case, they clo not
stay long at one place, but lead the life of nomads.
Superstition and ignorance among them are
great. Drunkenness and gambling are common
vices. Impurity is prevalent.
The Church is doing very little for these people.
Though many of them are nominally Catholics,
that Church is giving them but very little attention.
But the streets, the movies, the dance-halls, and
other places are always working!
F. J. L.

The Blond Eskimos.
The first time the writer ever heard of these
Blond Eskimos was about twelve yeu s ago. At
that time the papers brought the gruesome report
that two Catholic priests had been murdered by
several members of this strange race. It was stated
in the account that after eating the livers of their
victims, the savages had pronounced them "very
good."
The habits and customs of t hese back-ward
people are such that those ,vho have had the courage
to visit them stamp them as the most backward race
on the continent. Their home is along t he Arctic
shores of extreme Northwestern p ana~a, from
Coronation Gulf westward. Theh customs are
said to· be altogether unlike those of other Eskimos.
In the dark winter months they make their
homes in their houses of ice, called igloos, which
they shape with snow-knives in a few hours' time.
In the summer months they travel southward to
get feathers of wild birds, willows, moss, caribou,
and river fish.
•
They are short and stocky in body, and their
hands, feet, and nose are very small. Their strength
and endurance is said to be remarkable, but exposure and their hard struggle for existence makes
them short-lived. They have their food in common,
but all other things are regarded as individual
possessions. They recognize no authority but
custom.
The bodies of their dead, fully dressed, are deposited in some exposed place along the coast. U
it is a man, he is surrounded by his hunting-tools;
in case it is a woman, she is given some pots and
sewing-material; in case of a dead child some playthings are placed near the body. Wolves and foxes
divide the dead body among themselves, picking
the larger bones clean and leaving them scattered
on the snow.
As is generally the case with primitive peoples,
their girls are married when they are very young.
They hue no marriage ceremony, but married
women are tattooed on their foreheads, cheeks,·
and chins.
Their food is made up almost entirely of meat.
They• eat the livers and kidneys of animals warm
from the body. The fat from the back of the
caribou is a highly prized article of food. It is
given to guests as a special treat, and children
prize it as children among· us would prize candy. •
In the winter the Blond Eskimos live in snow
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or ice igloos, but in summer, spring, and fall their
homes are skin tents. T heir clothes are made from
' animal skins, and it takes about five caribou sldns
every year for each Eskimo, whether man, woman,
or child.
Their arrow-heads are, as a r ule, made of copper and are of many shapes. All they have in the
way of clothing, weapons, cooking utensils, sleds,
dog harness, and the like is home-made.
Some most· praiseworthy things can be said of
these Blond Eskimos. When one of them gets sick,
he is taken care of by the rest of the tribe. When
their old people grow infirm and helpless, they are
not deserted, as is the case among many savages,
but most tender and considerate care is given
them by the younger people. Children are seldom
punished and get good treatment.
Up to t his time no missionaries have come to
these people. We hope that some day the messengers of the Gospel will be able to reach also these
primitive and superstitious fellow-men and bring
them the tidings of their Savior.
F. J. L.

Pleasing Theories and Unpleasant Facts.
The evangelization of the world seems comparatively easy when you sit in a great synodical
convention or read reports of a world survey ,which
shows by statistics, graphs, and pictures just how
the whole work i's to be done. But someliow things
do not look just the same when you come face to
face with the missionary problem itself, whether it
be in the slums of the large city, on the western or
northern frontiers, among the Negroes of the South,
or in China or India.
·
Some way or other even good logic at such times
becomes illogical, and the particular field you are
working in seems to be more difficult than the
whole world-field. The burning deserts of Arizona
seen from the seat of a wheezy Ford on a fifty-mile
journey look much larger than on the map in your
atlas. On the map one dot represents 100,000
Chinamen, but when you are working among them
in Hangkow, one Chinaman at times represents
a hundred or even a thousand 9bstacles.
This contrast between surveys and reports on
paper and the hard realities of actual mission-work
as experienced by the laborers in the field must ever
be borne in mind when we consider the real problem
of missions.
R(lmember that there are very vital things that
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you cannot put down in tables of numbers and
which you cannot reproduce by means of pictures.
You can photograph Indians in picturesque costumes and reproduce exuberant vegetation, but you
cannot take pictures of smells and disease germs.
Neither can you tabulate loneliness and homesickness and heartache. Yet these are the things which
make the great difference between the shedding of
ink and the s,veating of blood for the expansion of
Christ's kingdom.
It is proper that the powers of the Church should
be mobilized to the fullest possible extent; it is
proper that the Church should try to get an estimate of its forc~s in man-power and money-power
and plan to use all its powers to their fullest
strength; but while doing so, let us ever bear in
mind t hat the great army of evil is busy preparing
new defenses and getting ready new intrenchments.
Satan and his minions have strong carnal
spiritual weapons and will not yield witH
·
a struggle. Satan is busy bringing forth new v·
and new venom in his battle against the Gospe~ >,..
Jesus. And it is these forces of dark-ness, of w~ ~
the makers of statistics and budgets often have o ~
a theoretical knowledge, that the missionari
...,.
the field must oppose face to face and see in
'l
their hideousness and power. Of course, the
e~
Christian missionary k-nows that he has God OD! •
side and that one man with God is a majority;
tfor all that the true missionary is but a man of
h§
and blood, and the thought of his own weakness nndo
the enemies' great strength often threatens to
whelm him.
Z
Words of appreciation from the home base
mean much to the worker in the field; assuran~f
the intercessions of those back of the front lines&;ln
go far towards strengthening the arm of the wa@!>r
in the battlefield of missions.
While the true missionary is in his work for
Christ's sake, he is human enough to appreciate any
token of recognition of his services which he is
giving vicariously for us that stay at home. While
he laughs at the little physical discomforts which
oi-ten make ljfe unpleasant, the fact that others
know of these discomforts and appreciate his selfdenial makes them easier to bear. · One need but
visit a missionary upon some lonely outpost and see
how hungry he is to talk with some one from home
to understand what loneliness means. · Then, too,
no one in America can understand the depressing
sameness of a mission!lry's life in the interior of
Africa. Then, also, think of the separation from
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child.reu which must be endured by thousands of
missionary parents. Only few can have any idea of
the distress that fills the sensitive missionary's heart
when day after ~lay he is forced to look upon suffering that he cannot relieve. Dear reader, do you
think that you can have an adequate idea of what
the missionary suffers in mind when brought in
contact with the most debasing forms of sin, with
a heathenism whose evils he abhors and whose
powers he dreads? And then think of the strain it
must be to the missionary to look upon the thousands of human beings who are bearing life's burdens unaided by the strength which Jesus brings
and who are meeting life's sorrows unhelped by Him
who came to dry the tears of the sorrowful, - to
offer them the help they need and to have the offer
fall upon deaf ears! - Think you not that this must
be hard to the man that is longing for their souls'
salvation? Think you not that such experiences
must help the missionary to enter more tenderly
into the Savior's woe when He stood on the Mount
of Olives and stretched out His hands towards the
people and cried in tlie bitterness of His heart because they would not come?
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
By the

EDITOR.

Rio de 1aneiro, Brazil. - This city has welcomed Christian missionaries more cordially than
any other city in South America, it is said. The
:first Protestant church in South America, built in
1819, found its home there. The only hospital
supported by South American churches is here.
One church in Rio ·de Janeiro raises $15,000 a year,
supports a missionary in Portugal, and conducts
fourteen Sunday-schools in its own suburbs. Yet
Brazil has some of the most neglected terptory on
earth. In the territory lying north and west of the
San. Francisco River lie two-thirds of the whole
area of Brazil and half the area of all South
America. In all this vast stretch of land there are
only twenty-nine Protestant missionaries. One
state;of Brazil with· over a million inhabitants has
one native pastQr !
Unoccupied Territory, Indeed! - From Kairwan, the city of thirty mosques, in North Africa,
you could travel 2,200 miles south before reaching
!'- single Christian mission-station. In the Sudan
40,000,000 _people have scarcely been touched by
missionary e:f!o~. The people of Northern Nigeria

have developed the only literat ure of Negro Afr,ica.
And yet no Christian Church has considered it
worth while to sen~ missionaries to this r ace.
Abyssinia. -This country of East Africa is
nominally Christian, yet Moslem influences are
rapidly penetrating the count ry, and the other
Christian nations of the world are doing nothing
to check the advance.
Arabia. - This country, the craclle of Islam, is
a challenge to Christianity. Its fou r-thousand-mile
coast-line has resident missionaries at only fl.ye
points, and there are no stations inland. It was
reported from there recently that the Emir of Nejd
had invited a medical missionary to bis capital.
.Indo-China. - In Indo-China, a country having
an area of more than 250,000 square miles and
a population of 18,000,000, only one P rotestant
mission is at work.

"Carrying On in China." -A hundred years
ago there were not ten Protestant Christians in all
China; to-day there are 300,000, and Chinese mission-workers outnumber the foreign missionaries
three to one. Just now interest in Christianity is
spreading among the educated classes, who realize
that neither the maxims of Confucius nor a republican form of government will save the nation in
time of unrest. The native church, too, is awaking
to the necessity of self-support and se1f-government·
and last year gave $900,000 of the $2,000,000 spent.
for religious work in China.
Growth of the Protestant Church in China. In 1863 there were 2,000 Protestant members in
China. Twenty years later the number had increased to 20,000. In the ne::\i; ten years the munber grew to 55,000. By l 903 it had increased to
125,000 and by 1913 to 230,000 members. To-day
there are approximately - 300,000 Chinese Protestants.
Growth of Mission-Scl1ools in China. - Fifty
years ago the number of children in Protestant
mission-schools in China was 5,000. 'In 1900 these
schools had 16,000 pupils. Ten years later the enrolment was 22,000. Ten years ago there were
110,000 children enrolled. To-day there are probably no less than 150,000 pupils in the schools conducted by Protestant missions.

China. and Missions. - Not many years ago
China was a land of filth, blindness was ·common,
womanhood was degraded, sanitation was unknown,.
hunger was prevalent, and life was passed in misery.
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Then the missionary came and established Christian schools, where children were happy; and as
~hey grew up, they united with the Church in many
mstances and helped to shed abroad among their
people the light of the Gospel.
Convention of Synodical Conference. - The
Synodical Conference will convene in the con!!l'egation of Rev. H. Meier, Lockport N. Y., Au;ust
18-24. At this convention plans will probably be ·
formulated to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
our Colored Missions next year.
The Negro Problem.:.._ Out of every ten Americans one is a Negro. In the last ten years more
than a million have left the South to invade·
northern industrial centers. Almost one-third
illiterate, they are in danger of succumbing to the
evil influences of the worst elements of the cities.
They are the most religious of Americans, and the
religious work done among them has brought rich
returns.
Other Missionary Opportunities. - In many
sparsely settled agricultural regions of our country
the unchurched element offers great missionary
possibilities. In the rural industrial field, also, we
find thousands of lumberjacks and probably a full
half million of unchurched miners. From coast to
coast the Home Mission enterprises of our Church
have the best chance to prove our missionary spirit.
The Metropolitan Quartet. - We mean the four
Lutheran deaconesses that are now working in the
Metropolitan District. Miss 1\1:artha Eber was the
first in the field, being called as parish deaconess by
Immanuel Church, Geo. Schmidt, pastor. Miss
Esther Tassinari is assisting our Italian missionary,
Rev. A. Bongarzone, in West Hoboken and Union
City, N. J. Miss Randt is assisting Pastor Gallman
in his great field as city missionary. Finally, Miss
Buege! is the parish deaconess of St. Matthew's
Church, A. Wismar, pastor.
Orientals in America. - Orientals comprise
1½ per cent. of all the foreign-born living in our
country. · But 95 per 'cent. of the Japanese and
. 50 per cent. of the Chinese live on the Pacific coast.
People have become alarmed at their coming because of the influence it might have on our industries; but those who know the situation are more
alarmed because of the influence their pagaµ faiths
may exert. Oriental religions are spreading among
the Occidentals from New York to San Francisco.
There are seventy-four Buddhist temples in ·the
United States to-day I
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Latin-Americans in America. - The LatinAmerican problem includes not·only the immigrants
from Mexico, but likewise those from Spain, Portugal, the West Indies, the Philippines, Central and
South America, and, above all, the thousands upon
thousands of immigrants from Italy. In California
alone there are to-day more Latin-Americans than
there are Hindus, Chinese, and Japanese in the
whole country.
The Immigrant Problem. -The great European
immigrant zone comprises 18 per cent. of the area
of the United States. Into this section are crowded
more than half of the entire population, three quarters of all the foreign-born, and thirty-two of the
fifty-two cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants.
Nearly half of our people are city-dwellers, due to
the immigrant invasion and the industrial evolution.
Foreign-Born Population of Our Countcy. - The
foreign-born population of the United States in
1920 was 13,920,692. The wonderful missionary
opportunities
offered by these millions - for many,
.
if not most of them, are unchurched- are incredibly great. However, the Church bas made
comparatively · little effort to break through this
wall of the spoken word and reach the hearts of
these strangers who have come to live among us.
Past missionary endeavors among these immigrants,
especially from Southern and Eastern Europe, have
done little more than scratch the surface.
Burning Up $24,000,000. - It is not every
nation that would burn up such a fortune for the
sake of upholding the right. Yet that is what
officials of the Chinese government did some years
ago, when they bur;11ed thousands upon thousands
of opium chunks which had been taken away from
smugglers.
"Will You Baptize Us 1u - ''Will you baptize
us? We want to be Christians. We know the Ten
Commandments and the Lord's Prayer. We have
torn down our heathen thans [idols]. Will you not
baptize us? Please I" Such is the plea that comes
to missionaries in India again and again from
whole villages. Of course, the missionary would
like to go to these villages, to every one of them;
but how can he do so when he already has thousands of Christians to look after and only a few
native helper~? The only trouble with the missionaries is that there are not enough of them.
Lutheran Mission in Mexico. - The work which
the Missouri Synod is doing among the Germans in
Mexico City is meeting with much _success. A church
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and school are much needed, but owing to.the laws
of Mexico, which forbid any foreigners from owning
real estate, it will be a difficult matter properly to
adjust things. In the State of Guanajuato there
are several new settlements of German-Russians,
who fled from Russia during the recent political
turmoils of that country. It is very probable that
these recent colonies will receive new accessions in
the near future. These bright prospects have induced the Mission Board to call another missionary
for the Mexican field.
Work among Mexicans in the United States. The honor of beginning the work among Mexicans,
as far as the Synodical . Conference is concerned,
probably belongs to Pa~tor Th. Claus, who opened
a Mexican mission Sunday-school in Indiana Harbor, Ind., several years ago. He has met with
gratifying success in his efforts and only regrets
that he cannot" devote more of his time to the enterprise. - Another missionary effort among Mexicans
is being made at San Antonio, Tex., where the
Texas District of the Lutheran Missouri Synod has
placed a missionary, Pastor Sergio Cobian, a native
of Porto Rico. This work was begun in March and
is holding out good promises.
If You Were a Tibetan. - I f you were a Tjbetan, you would place your prayers with thousands
of others in a cylindrical prayer-wheel. Perhaps,
to mnke fiiure that your wishes will be granted, you
would also swallow pills of rolled paper printed
with prayers, and possibly you would hang prayerflags across the mountains from tree to tree. Over
and above this you might engage a stone-cutter to
carve prayers for ·you on stones for miles along the
roadside. You would share your mud-plastered hut
with your cows, mules, and pigs, and one room in
your house you would set aside as sacred to your
idols. Before two or three of these bronze or goldplated idols you would daily place an oil lamp and
a bo_wl of holy water.
lust Consider. - In China only four children
out of every hundred are in school, but in our
country eighty-eight out of every hundred go to
school. In India there are 110,000,000 children
with no chance to go to school. In Uruguay only
sixty out of every hundred persons can read and
write. In Ecuador only fifteen out of every hundred are able to read. There are no missions in
Ecuador. Where Protestant missions are strongest,
there literacy is the highest the world over. South
American business men are asking for boys who
have been trained. in Protestant schools.

Wise Selection. - At the triennial convention
of the Missouri Synod, held in -St. Louis June ~
to 18, the editor of the PIONEER was unanimously
chosen Third Vice-President. A wise choice !

C.F.D.

Chang Han's Wish is Fulfilled.
Cl1ang Han's one ambition had been to get rich,.
even if it had to be at the expense of unpaid or
underpaid labor. With the attainment of riches,
he felt, there would also come to him honors, such
as being the headman of his village. Of course, as
a good_Chinaman he also wanted to be the father
of a number of boys who might take care of him in
his old age and do the proper thing by his spirit
after his death.
But now all this was changed. He had attended
a service conducted by the foreign missionaries in
the larger town not far away. And those foreign
men had told him and others strange things, so
strange that it bad changed completely his way of
looking at things. These men had assured him and he believed them - that there is only one God,
who so loved the people that He had given His Son
for them that they might not perish. They had
told him that there are no gods that bear him
malice and whom he must propitiate to ward off
their vengeance. All this bad brought great joy to
the heart of Chang Han; a joy that he felt compelled to share with others.
He talked with his neighbors about his great
joy and its cause, but found it hard to impress
them. Then the thought came to him that if they
had a church in his village and he could get one of
the foreign missionaries to com.e and tell the peopleabout the God of love,. they would believe and alsoworship the true God with him. So he went out
among his neighbors and asked them to contribute
funds to build a church. Everybody listened to•
him with great respect, since he was a man of
means, but of their money they gave him- none.
They felt cop.tent to walk in the ways of their·
fathers and grandfathers, who had never known
the God of whom Chang Han told them.
This indifference of his neighbors hurt Chang
Han; but after thinking the matter over a little,
he realized that he had e:q>ected too much of them
when he had asked them to give of their money to·
build a church in which to worship God before
they knew this true God and the benefits of worshiping Him.
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But what shoulcl he do? Here was a task indeed. How teach these people without a church?
And, again, how get the people to help him build
a church without first teaching them? A stupendous task! 'l'hought Chang Han, "I have money
enough to build a rough hut where the people could
be taught; but would I not be dishonoring God if
I were to build Him a house poore.r than the one
I am living in? Do not the worshipers of wo1:thless
idols build them houses more beautiful than those
which they themselves occupy?"
'l'hen a new thought came to his mind. ''Yes,
yes, the very thing! That's just what I'll do !"
And soon he was at work carrying out his new plan.
What was his new plan? What did he do?
Listen ! A few weeks later Chang and his family
moved out of their house into a mud house, which
he had just built and which had nothing attractive
about it, except, possibly, that it was new. And
what about his old house? The old house Chang
and his family scrubbed, whitewashed, papered, and
fitted up as a church.
And a few days after, a missionary filled with
love for souls came to Chang Han's village and began his work.
Let me add that the Lord blessed the missionary's labors, honored Chang Han, and granted
him the joy of seeing many of his neighbors joining
him in the worship of His God, the only true God,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
F. J. L.

and scan its surface carefolly, our eyes would detect
a duk speck upon the golden background about two
hundred feet from the ground. What is it? It is
the sprout of the peepul-tree, the sacred tree of
Buddhism, which grows anywhere on any ~urface
where its spores can find lodgment. When left to
grow on buildinl!s, it has torn them to fra!mlents
0
,
among them also hundreds of pagodas. This sprout
of the peepul-tree has found an opening through the
gold leaf, or perhaps its seed was in the mortar with ·
which the surface of the pagoda. was covered before
the gold leaf was put on. No doubt, its rootlets are
down deep in the brick mass of the structure, while
its green branches grow in a thrh•ing cluster over
the gilded sides. What does it matter that this tree
is two hundred feet from the ground and has no
fertile soil to impart moisture to it? It draws moisture and life from the air around it and in the mean
while sends its roots deeper and deeper into the brick
mass of the pagoda. In years to come, as this pee·pul-tree grows, it will tear into fragments this
shrine of Buddhistic idolatry and cause it to
crumble into dust.
Beautiful symbolism ! The gilded colossal Golden Pagoda at Rangoon represents the lifeless system of hoary Buddhism. The growing young tree
1·epresents the virile religion of Jesus Christ, filled
with the life of the Son of God. It will crumble
Buddhism back to dust, as that tree in years to come
will destroy the Golden Pagoda, Buddhism's most
ornate ornament.
F. J . L.

A Parable.

Togoland Lutherans.

At Rangoon, in Burma, is the famous Golden
Pagoda, the pride of Buddhism. it is said to occupy
the site of a temple built hundreds of years pefore
Christ was born. It rises from a great stone platform in mighty rings hundreds of feet up in the air.
As it rises upward, it grows smaller and smaller,
until it ends in a golden spire. With the exception
of the Washington Monument, there is no stone
building in America that is so high. Covered as it is
with pure gold leaf at a cost of no less than forty:fi.ve thousand dollars, it blazes in the sunlight like
solid gold. The golden, umbrella-shaped spire is
studded with jewels. that glitter and sparkle most
wonderfully in the southern sunlight. The tower
itself is built of brick, but in the course of centuries
it has been gilded and plated so often that an enormous amount of gold is now on it.
But if we were to pay the ·Golden :i::agoda a visit

The progress of Lutheran missionary work in
Togoland, West Africa, during the past few years is
very encouraging. A recent comparison of 1914 and
1924 figures by Allgemefoe Missionsnackricliten
(Berlin) shows that the work among the Ewes
along the coast has doubled in strength. The baptized membership in this tribe in 1914 was 11,862,
in 1924, 23,980. Communicant Lutherans numbered •.1:,011 in 1914 and 8,653 in 1924. · Baptisms
during the year totaled, in 1914, 894, in 1924, 2,911.
Likewise, in 1914 3,311 pupils studied in 88 churchschools, while on the latter date 6,350 pupils ,vere
at work in 153 schools. The expenditures of the
church and schools increased from 26,403 marks
before the war to 84,439 marks last year. During
this time church contributions increased largely. In
addition to the 117 native preachers there have
been, since 1923, three missionaries in charge from

1
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Bremen. In accord:mce· with the desires of the
nati"es at P eki, n girls' school has been established
and is maintained and managed by the natives.
Togolnnd, a former possession of Germany,
where the North German Mission Society has recently taken control, is inhabited by Negroes and
Negroids. In the North the people belong chiefly
to the Hausa tribe, in the West to the Tsbi-speaking
clans, while on the coast they are largely Ewes or
Dahomeys.
D.
BOOK TABLE.
Bible History References. Vol. I: Olcl Tcsta-mc11t S tories.
By F. Jlupprecl&t. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Buckram-cloth binding. IV nnd 350
pages. Price, $1.i5.
This volume brings very useful explanatory notes on
the se,•enty Old Testament lessons of t he Comprehensive
Bible Bidory for Lutheran Schools. Nelson•~ Bible Atlas
·of tweh•e maps with index, n number of tnbles, a select ion
of illustrations, a glossary, and a good subject index
greatly enhance the value of the book. Pastors, parochial
school teachers, and Sunday-school instruct ors will find
in this book the historical, social, economic, and nrcheological information that they will need for the proper
teaching of Bible-stories.

Studies in the Psalter.

By 0. W. W ismar. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Buckram-cloth
binding. 144 pages. Price, $1.25.
The material which Professor Wismnr so acceptably
presents in this book for the most part is to be foqnd
in two German papers read by Dr. P. E. Kret zmann and
Dr. W. H . T. Dau before synodical conventions several
years ago. The two psalms treated ar c the 40t h and the
119th. We make bold to suggest that the Literary Board
of the Missouri Synod give Profcasor Wiemar the task of
rendering some more of our German theological productions in English. I doubt whether they could find anybody to do it better.

Statistical Year-Book of the Miasouri Synod for the Year
1925. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
192 pages. Price, $1.00.
Tllia publicati~n represents a stupendous amount of
careful and painstaking labor; but the result as pre•
aented in its pages is of aueh great value that it is well
worth the labor it costs to put it out. Though of espe•
cial value to synodical officials, its pages will prove in•
tercsting and valuable to all who are interested in the
MiHouri Synod.
'

Good Mannen for Boys and Girls. By .A.mcZi11 O. Krug.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
15 eta. Quantity discouat.
The author of this booklet deserves the gratitude of
parents, children, and teachers. It is indeed a good, com•
mon-sense guide in good manners at home, achool, and
church, on the street and at the table.
.

Pulm 98. By O. Kun::e. Arranged by F. Faerber. Con•
cordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 75 eta.

a dozen.
Here i■ a serviceable two-part song for female and chil•
dren'■ voices, appropriate for dedication and other festival
occuion■, ■upplied

with English and German text. Organ
F. J. L.

accompaniment la alao available.
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There Is Still Much to be Done.

In looking over the non-Christian world, one
cannot escape the conviction that in a period so
full of promise for every worthy enterprise the one
great task of the Church has not made the progress
that other enterprises have. Yet every Christian
knows, and in his heart will confess, that the most
important work before us - the bringing of the
Light of the Gospel to those peoples that. are still
sitting in ·darkness and in the shadow of death is one that cannot be set aside or delayed without
inviting dire results £or the Christian world that
are difficult fully to estimate and awful to consider.
Not one man in a thousand cnn fully realize the
multitude of people still awaiting the coming of
the Gospel among them. Though it is almost nineteen hundred years ago that the Lord said to His
followers : "Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature," the task which the
Lord thereby laid upon His disciples is far from
being accomplished. While the Christians have
theoretically recognized through all the centuries
since their Lord has gone on high that their one
great object in life should be to bring the nations
of the earth to acknowledge His sovereignty, the
fact remains that the greater part of mankind has
not yet bowed the knee before Him. It requires
. but a glance to convince us that the results have
hitherto not been what they should have been had
the Christian nations, 'through their churches and
missionary opportunities, applied the necessary
vigor to the task. As long as we Christians spend
dollars for gasoline to run our pleasure cars and
pennies to bring the Gospel to the· heathen, so long
we are ~ot working at missions, but only playing
at the game.
.
I wish the kind render would take his geography and look up the places and countries as
I mention them : In Chinese 'l'urkestan the iarger
part of a population of 1,200,000 is still in heathen
darkness. Into Tibet, with its population of at
least 2,000,000, scarcely a ray of Gospel light has
penetrate~. ~epal and Bhutan, two principalities
of Northern-India., with a population of more than
6,000,000, have not seen the rising of the Gospel
sun. Afghanistan, with its 6,000,000 people, is
spoken of as one of the darkest places on the earth.
And ;Beluchistan, which lies south of Afgbanistan
.and has almost a million inhabitants, still lies in
the shadow of death.
Turning to Africa, the situation is just as de-

plorable. Areas including thousands of square miles.
are utterly without the Gospel of J esus. Though·
much work has been done o~ t he continent by selfsacrificing explorers ancl missionaries, t here are still
vast untouched regions that cry out aloud by their
very condition t hat the Church of Christ come to,
the rescue.
In the very heart of South America there is:
probably the darkest region on t he whole round!
globe from a spirit ual standpoint. Millions upon•
millions there are groping abqut in densest spiritual:
night. Brazil has seven large states without a single·
foreign missionary. Northern Brazil has whole·
tribes which have never heard of Christ and Hissaving grace. Along the upper reaches of theAmazon there are said to be 8,000,000 Indians whohave never seen an evangelical ~1issionary.
In islands like Borneo and New Guinea there·
are large stretches in the interior that have neverbeen reached by the Gospel.
As God is so richly blessing the Christians with·
this world's goods and is more and more openingthe doors to these heathen countries, the Church,
dare no longer look on in silence and see these mil-·
lions pass away into endless eternity without makingan earnest endeavor to help them from their awful.
doom. We Christians dare no longer leave these·
unevangelized millions die in ignorance of Christ's.
Gospel. The time has coma that the Church must
bend every energy toward carrying out the task theLord left he1· to do. We Christians dare no longercontinue to try to carry on a million-dollar businesson a penny scale. God has opened the door for usto enter, He has graciously given us the ability to•
take advantage of the opportunity to enter, - i t
but remains for us to take advantage of our glorious.
opportunities! ________
F . J. L.

Reclaiming Christ~s Heritage.

xx.
ORIENTALS IN THE UNITED STATES.
All told, there are about 200,000 people in ourcountry whose native land is Asia. The principal
countries represented are China, Japan, India, and•
Korea. Those from· Ohina practically all comefrom a district lying between Hongkong and Canton. · Their language is said to be quite different.
fro~1 that spo~en in most parts of China. Thismakes missionary work among them quite difficult,
since very few of -the missionaries from China are·
able to speak the language used by the Chinese·
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living here. Also the students at our American
colleges and schools are therefore not in touch with
them, both for social reasons and because of the
difference in language.

this country towards them was in most cases not
Christlike. On the other hand, it is to be feared'
that some Christian workers among the Chinese, in
their protest against the general prejudice, have·
often gone too far in the other direction and failed·
to lead those under their care to exercise a reasonable amount of initiative and responsibility.
The Japanese in our country, whose present.
number may be near 80,000, are almost all on the
Pacific slope. The home of most of thein is in thesouthwestern coast provinces of Japan. Becausethe Japanese are a more homogeneous people and
therefore do not differ very much among themselvesin language and customs, the foreign missionaries.
coming home on furlough are able to work successfully among them in our country. And to the·
credit of the missionaries and the Japanese be it.
said that the enthusiasm with which these returned·
workers labor among these Orientals is equaled by·
the hearty welcome given them by those to whom.
they would bring the Gospel. Though there aremany Japanese in cities like San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and Seattle, most of them have remained!
in the country districts and are engaged in agricul. tural work. These large numbers of Japanese·
farmers are almost wholly untouched by the forces.
of Christianity. Since the Japanese are almost all
· great readers, the wide use of the newspaper could
be made an effective means of influencing them for·
Christ
and His Gospel.
Wong Fong and Li Ling,
Though the number of Hindus in our country
Two Young Chinamen who Became Lutherans in America.
is. not very great, they form easily distinguishable
Though the Chinese were very welcome in the groups all along the Pacific slope. They are enearly days of settlement of the Pacific coast, in re- gagecl in lumbering or farming. Christianity hascent years they have been given to understand in
every way that their return to China would be most
desirable. .' There are possibly about 70,000 Chinese
in this country to-day, and 55,0Q0 of these are
living in the States bordering on the Pacific and
in the Mountain States. Most of these live in or
near the larger towns, though in certain districts
large 1mmbers of them are still engaged in truckfarming and gardening. The Chinese of the rural
districts, though they form a most valuable part
of the Chinese population, are almost wholly untouched by Christianity, due to the difficulty of
reaching them a~d the lack of trained worke1·s. In
Our Immigrant Missionary's Chinese Hearers.
the cities, race prejudice has made I1¥SSionary work
among them very difficult and almost barren of re- scarcely touched them at all. Being very sus-sults, and it is greatly to be feared that the large picious, work among them is exceedingly difficult.
number of Chinese who are returning annually ,-to Many of them are followers of Moh~ed, buttheir native country ,vill not be the best advertisers most of them are Sikhs in religion, the home· of·
of Chr\9tianity, since the attitude of Christians in most of them being in the northern part of India..

.
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But effective Christian work just among these Hindus is much to be desired, since it might have an
important bearing on carrying the Gospel to their
native pro,1 inces. If they could be led to Christ
and trained in Christian service, they might prove
successful torch-bearers for their home country.
No efforts should therefore be spared to reach these
strangers among us from the East. 'l'his, of course,
is.true also of the Chinese and Japanese among us.
There a.re not many Koreans in our country.
But in California there are a fe,v groups of them.
A noteworthy fact concerning these Koreans is that
many of them are Christians.
Special mention should be made of the large
number of Oriental students attending our schools;

THE JEWS IN OUR COUNTRY.

While speaking of the people in our country
whose native land is Asia, we may also refer to the
Jews. There are said to be about 15,000,000 Jews
in the world. About 10,000,000 of these are in
Europe, and 3,500,000 have their home in America.
Half a million each live in Africa and in Asia.
Religiously considered, the J CWS are orthodox, reformed, or radical. While the orthodox Jews still
hold tenaciously to · the Law of Moses and occupy
the attitude of the ancient Pharisees in every way
towards Christ and His Gospel, the other two have
no actual creed; but they a.re in agreement with
the so-called orthodox members of their race in
their hatred of the Gospel of Christ. We probably

Daniel Landsmann,
Our First Missionary among the Jews of New York.

Nathanael Friedmann, Our Present Missionary
amo~g the- Jews of New York City.

earnest efforts should- therefore be put forth to
reach these and train them for future Christian
service in their native lands.
Mention was made above of the fact that the
Japanese are great readers. This circumstance
would point out a means . of reaching those who
do not live in larger groups. Religious literature
should be provided and sol'd at as low a price as
possible. Christian newspapers could be made to.
wield a great.influence for Christ if properly edited
and duly circulated among those beyond the circle
of church attendance. Though -poss~bly not in the
same measure, it might also be said that the production and circulation of Chinese religious literature would be of great service in promoting religious life among the Chinese.

do not exaggerate when we say that most of the
educated Jews of to-day are agnostics, materialists,
and atheists, while the millions of ignorant and
illiterate Jews, in · benighted Russia, for example,
are steeped in the traditions and superstitions of
rabbinical Judaism. In our own country they
have spread rapidly during the last two decades.
Greater New York to-day has a Jewish population
of 1,600,000, and the number is rapidly growing.
In Poland alone there are half a million Jews
waiting to come to our shores. Were it not ·for
the restricted immigration which we now: have, we
probably should have no less than six million Jews
by this time in the United States.•
While important work is being done for the
Jews, yet it is wholly in,adequate to the need. And
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yet the present seems to be a very opportune time
to reach the Jews, for t hey are rapidly drifting
away from t he faith of their fathers and are groping
for something, t hey Jmow not what. This circumstance makes t he outlook more hopeful for the
future and should encourage the Christian forces
to increase t heir efforts •to brin 0a the sons and dauah0
ters of the house of Israel t o the fold of the Good
Shephercl.
The Christian forces now at work among the
Jews of our country are uttei-ly insufficient. In New
York, with its 1,600,000 J ews, there are only half
a dozen missionary agencies at work, and in many
large cities of our land there is not a single worker
to be found among J ewish populations numbering
tens of thousands. I n passing, we cannot forego
mentioning that we are gratified to hear that the
Missouri Synod will give its missionn1·y among the
Jews of New York a deaconess to assist him in his
labors.
F. J. L.
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'l'he m1ss1on among the deaf-mutes conducted
by the Missouri Synod at 147 places by 17 missionaries was granted an annual subsidy of $43,200,
and $5,000 a year for the erection of chapels.
'l'he missions among the immigrants and sailors
commanded the attention of the convention and
received the proper subsidy. · .
Synod's work among foreign-tongue peoples is
expanding from year to year. Thus missions among
Spaniards, P ersians, and Italians have been added
to the foreign-tongue . missionary enterprises of
Synod. 'rhe Board for Foreign-tongue Missions
was granted an annual subsidy of $25,000.
Synod's work among the Indians is done by two
ordained men, oue of whom is an Indian, and their
assistants. Synod's field of operation is in Shawano
County, Wis.
'l'he convention also heard a report on the progress of the work done by the Lutheran Synodical
Conference among the Freedmen. The report was
most encouraging and induced Synod gladly to
Missions at the Late Convention of the grant its share of the required annual subsidy.
Synod appropriated a sum of · money to make
Missouri .Synod.
possible the publication of • Luther's Small CateIt is needless to say that missions occupied much' chism, a short Bible History, and a monthly paper
of the time of the late convention of the Missouri for the blind people within the bounds of Synod.
Finally, Synod passed a resolution to ·add the
Synod at St. Louis. Space permits us to give only
sum
of $500,000 to its annual budget for the
a passing glance at what was done to further the
Church
Extension Fund.
· F. J. L.
work of the various mission enterprises of this
great body of Lutherans. Of the twenty-seven
North American Districts, thirteen Districts are
Alabama Notes.
in need of annual subsidies to carry on the Home
Missipn work within their bounds. The two
In the city of St. Louis there was held, June 13,
western Canadian Districts were granted large suba
mighty
celebration. From far-away corners of
sidies, as were the Texas, the California and Nevada, and the North Dakota and Montana District. the globe, pilgrims ,vended their way to the city
The total subsidies granted these thirteen Districts that shelters the citadel of sound Lutheranism to
for Home Missions amounts to $223,000. 'ro carry witness, and take part in, an epoch-making sacred
on Home Missions in the Brazil District, Synod act. From remote sections of the Americas-; from
granted a special subsidy. In Brazil Synod bas North, South, East, and West other pilgrims got
49 pastors, who preach at 164 places, and in Ar- them up and .set their faces towards the city where
tower the bulwarks of Zion; that they might, with
gentipa there are 15 missionaries.
The For<rlgn Missions of the Synod are carried reverent hearts, view the handiwork of God and
on in India and China. In India 23 foreign mis- confess, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
sionaries are working, assisted by 5 foreign workers. unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for
The native staff · in India comprises 2 pastors, 44 Thy truth's sake." Standing beneath a veiled sun,
catechists, 169 teachers, 8 Bible women, a doctor, these p~grims witnessed an act that made hell
and 2 nurses. In China there are 13 foreign mis- tremble and heaven rejoice; they beheld the dedisionaries, 2 teachers, and 2 nurses. 'rhe native cation of their Seminary to the service of the
staff consists of 7 student helpers, 32 teachers, and Triune God; they saw written into the pages of
2 Bible women. Synod appropriated the sum of church history another chapter of faith's triumph
over the gates of hell.
$343,300 ~or its Foreign Missions.
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On June 20, down in Alabama, there was
.another celebration. There was, comparatively
speaking, no multitude at this latter celebration,
'but the joy and happiness of those gathered t here
equaled that of the pilgrims assembled at St. Louis
,on June 13. The participant.s in this Alabama
-celebration came not from far-away lands and
-crowded cities or even from modest villages and
unpretentious hamlets, but from the cotton- and
-corn-fields of Wilcox County, Alabama. They rode
.not over smooth-surfaced highways, nor did they
·walk along well-paved, wide sidewalks, but they
made their way to the place of celebration in
·"broken-down" wagons, on muleback, and afoot.
'They plodded over miles of burning sand; they
•crawled over rail fences and under barbed wire enclosures; they walked on foot-logs and jumpe·d
ditches; they followed cowpaths and skirted brier-

priate Scripture-passage, a pastor reviewed the history of the work begun t here in the name of the
Triune God. He pointed out that after years of
adversity and faith-trying days the pmyers of the
faithful had been heard, and that they were 110,v
about to bid adieu to their old house of worship
nnd enter into a new house, to serve the Lord with
gladness.
When a second hymn had been sung, the pastor
formed the congregation into line, and a solemn
march tow.ards the new. sanctuary was begun. The
pastor of the congregatiqn, the teacher, and the
visiting pastors Jed the procession, followed by the
schoolclulclren, members of the congregation, and
visiting friends. For a quarter of a. mile the procession moved in silence beneath a broiling sun to
the new home of the congregation.
Arrived at the new place of worship, they beheld
not a wonderful park, beautiful flowers, and shrubbery; their eyes· rested not upon an edifice of stone,
planned and erected according to t he tried and
accepted standards of architectural technique and
the craftsman's art; but tliey beheld a wide, open
country, decked with growing crops and flowering
weeds; their eyes rested upon a simple frame structure, erected in the middle of an old pine-field.
The weather-boards of this building were undressed
and unpainted and were nailed to the framing,
depot-fashion, with long, rough strips covering the
cracks. When the pastor read phe dedicatory service and the congregation sang "Praise to the Lord,
The Old Church and School at Ingomar.
the Almighty," there were no sounding-boards and
patches. They walked riot along shaded avenues amplifiers to carry their voices to listening thou.and policed boulevards, but they wandered along sands; but when these simple folk raised their
,u nder the moss-drape.d oaks and the whispering hearts and voices in prayer and song, the words and
pines.
melodies were borne to the throne of a listening and
Along paths and roadways they came; across gracious God, whose almighty power had fashioned
:abandoned fields and through chigger-infected the field whereon they stood, whose gracious love
weeds they directed their course to the place of had made Christian hearts willing to make possible
'meeting. Ancient "uncles" plodded along and this simple chapel, and whose Holy Spirit, through
-wiped the sweat from their ,vrinkled brows with the power of the Gospel, had led this congregation
-faded bandannas or frayed cloths, fashioned from · from darkness to light.
,a fl.our or salt sack. Old and stout grandmothers
When the pastor unlocked the doors of the new
p-g.ffed along with their shoes thrown ·over their chapel, the congregation marched in to the stirring
:shoulders and the perspiration streaming down strains of "Onward, Christian Soldiers." In the
-their faces. Young boys and girls, here and there, sermon that followed, the speaker, on the basis of
-stopped to extract a brier from a bare foot, or to John 8, 31. 32, pointed out to the congregation why .
:give first aid to a "stumped" toe.
it should continue in the Word of God; he showed
Gathered before an old shack which for the past that to continue in the Word of God is a sign of
five or six years has served as chapel, schoolroom, true discipleship; that the Word of God l~ads to
-and teacherage, these simple tillers of the ground a knowledge of the truth and that the truth gives
'bade farewell to their old place of worship. After perfect freedom. In the evening service another
the singing of a hymn and the reading of an_appro- speaker based his sermon on Josh. 4, 9 ff. and em-
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phasizecl the significance of the house of God that
'h ad been erected out there in that old pine-field.
As we wound up our rheumatic Ford and pointed
its nose towards the city, some forty miles away,
we thanked God that He had erected a lighthouse
m that banen field and prayed that the light shining
in this house might lead other straying souls to the
haven of eternal rest. To-day the new chapel at
Ingomar, a backward community of Dallas County,
.Alabama, stands as another triumph of faith over
th~ gates of hell.
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The Negro's advance in education has been as
rapid as has been ·his growth along material lines.
Sixty years ago only t hree per cent. of them could
read or write ; to-day, seventy-five out of every
hWidred. And the advance would be even more
rapid if the negro were always given a fair chance.
We all know that in the Southern States there are
separnte schools for whites and blacks. Now, justice would demand that the school facilities for each
would be in proportion to the number of children.
But this is by no means the case. Listj!n to what
is done: Alabama spends $9 a year for the educa*
*
*
It is m ther late 'to speak of our school-work tion of each white chil9, but only $2 for the Negro
<luring t he past year, but we wish to offer just child. In Louisiana it is thought worth while to
:a word. On June 1 Alabama Luther College held spend every year for the education of the white
its first commencement exercises. Four young child tlie sum of $14, but it is thought sufficient to
ladies were graduated and are now ready to enter spend $1.31 annually for the schooling of the black
the service of t he Lord as Christian teachers in the boy or girl. It is claimed that because of this atBlack Belt of Alabama. Our first graduates are: titude in the South to the education of the Negro
Miss Gertrude M:cBryde, Miss Card e G. Stallworth, and the consequent lack of funds to school him, no
Miss Lela M:. Young, and M:iss Grace H. Smith. less than one million black children have ·no chance
May the blessings of the Lord rest upon these young to get an education, as far as the State is concerned.
From a purely educational standpoint, then, the
ladies and their work !
The venerable Professor Berg, of Im~anuel need of our . mission-schools, especially in the two
. Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., was our com- States mentioned, i"s very, very great. Of course,
mencement speaker. It is needless to say that he from a spiritual viewpoint the need is even greater.
It can therefore not be surprising that our
offered the graduates sound advice when he held up
before them "The Good. Lutheran Teacher." Pro- schools are always overcrowded and that dozens are
fessor Berg spent several days with us and visited always on the waiting list. Those who are on the
some of our rural stations. ,While ,,,ith us, he was waiting list keenly feel their position and greatly
treated to a taste of Alabama mission-work by deplore the lack of that education which they would
being caught in a storm and getting back home so gladly have, to procure which, however, they lack
the opportunity.
after one o'clock at night.
If our "!ealthy and well-to-do white Lutherans
During the year forty-eight students were housed
knew
only half of what we 1..-now, who have worked
in our dormitories, and they were all Lutherans.
among
the Negroes, dollars would flow where penSince the beginning of our school, four years ago,
the student-body has been one hundred per cent. nies are now given grudgingly.
Lutheran.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ R. 0. L. L.
How would it, for example, touch you if you
were the principal of a mission-school and you
would get a letter from a girl to whom you had
Lights and Shadows.
offered a chance to work her way through school by ·
When the Negro was a slave, he owned no doing housework before and after lessons - a letter
homes. To-day there are in our country not less like this: "deer paster. i is shuly glad that. you all
than 500,000 homes owned by colored people. Then found a place for me to work i is sorry t}lat i cant .
they owned no land; · now they own as much land · coll)e . now but dont giv my chanse to no o~e else
as the total area of all Ireland. The 50,000 busi- i sbuly will be ther~ when school opens agen in
ness enterprises owned and cop.trplled by Negroes janery, if i is still livin and God spares ~e."
ill: our country do an annual bfisiness of one and
Could you keep your heart from beating faster
a half b.illion d<;>lla:i;.~.. .. _ .
_ _ . __ ___ after..r~adwg su~h ll l~tter.~ Oould y9u_!3..Q..ru;'b.erwise
The ·advance which the American Negro made than determine that you would do your utmost to
in the sixty years that have pa9!ied since his eman- give such a Negro girl a chance? Dear reader.,
cipation is not equaled in the history of any nation . there are h~m:_eds, even th~usands, of such N~gro
or race that has ever lived on this earth.
boys and girls m the beautiful Southland anxious
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St. Louis Mission School.

-:--

.j
i

Our Colored Congregation in Springfield, Dl., May, 1928.

Missionary A. Scltulze and two students stnnding at tl1c rigl1t.
Tltis picture allows that not all of our Lutlteran Negroes arc poor.
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to enter our schools and colleges. Will you not
help them to gain their hearts' desire? Will you
not help us provide room :for them at Immanuel
Lutheran College in Greensboro and at Alabama
Luther College in Selma? It is boys and girls with
a spirit like this who will, with the gracious help
of God, be the main factors in uplifting the Negro
race and bringing more and more of its members
to Christ, the Savior.
F. J. L.

Industrial Missions.
Not a few people cannot 1mderstand why Christian missions should concern themselves with industries such as farming, weaving, brickmaking,
and the like. However, if they were in the :field,
they would soon sec t he necessi.ty. In only too
many instances the embracing of Christianity on
the part of a Hindu, for example, means t hat he
will be thrown out of employment, since he will
lose caste by confessing Christ. Thus our own
people have been obliged to enter the industrial
field to afford employment and a means of gaining
a livelihood for those who embraced Christianity.
Among Lutherans the Basel Missions have particularly emphasized the importance of industrial
missions ancl have in many ways proved to be
pioneers in this particular phase of mission en' deavor.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, bas
been doing some noteworthy industrial missionwork in the Congo regions· of Africa, teaching the
natives how to raise cotton, pine-apples, coconuts,
sugar-cane, peanuts, and sweet potatoes and giving
them practical instruction in carpentry and cabinet
work.
In, Rhodesia, South Africa, the natives are systematically taught gardening, farming, and housebuilding. In India the Baptists, for example, at
Bapatla, are teaching the natives the latest farm
methods; at U dayagh-i they tench them masonry,
carpentry, and agriculture, and at another place
the raising of good live .stock is emphasized. At
Bessein, :fiber mills, partly owned by natives, are
doing excellent work. In still another locality the
handkerchief industry and the raising of silkworms
and the planting of mulberry-trees engross the attention of the Christian .natives under the supervision of missionaries.
·
In Siam a Presbyterian missiQnary turned his
attention to the leather industry, and the result is
that hundreds of converts are to-day :finding em-
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ployruent in tanneries, which started with only two
t ubs and a few knives.
'!'he Baptist industrial school near Iloilo in the
Philippines is known far beyond the bounds of the
islands. Upon sixty-five acres it has developed the
industries of farming, building, painting, cabinetmaking, electric wiring, telegraphy, and surveying.
In connection with the school are two stores, which
a1·e managed by the students.
There can be no doubt that the missionary value
of these industrial missions may easily be overestimated. On the other hand, when properly
managed from the viewpoint of evangelization, they
can be a great factor in helping to bring the Gospel
of Jesus to those sitting in spiritual darkness and
superstition. Industrial missions should never be
the end, but rather only the means, else they will
lose their missionary value.
F. J. L.

Some Religious Beliefs of the Indians
·
of the Northwest Coast.
'l'he Indian religion, spiritualistic in the extreme, was based upon belief in spirits ranging
from Sahg,-a-Zie Tyee, the great supreme creator and
ruler of the univer~e, through an infinity of spirits
to Kla·il or Lejob Ta-111ah11-a-wis, or the devil, with
all his demoniacal train. 'l'he latter was more often
worshiped than Sahg-a-Zie Tyee, for he needed to be
conciliated or propitiated, or he would work harm.
But Sahg-a-Zie Tyee was so merciful and beneficent
he did not need to be worshiped. To savage minds
natural phenomena were attributed to supernatural
powers or spirits, and the earth, sun, moon, stars,
mountains, l'ivers, lakes and ocean had each its
mythical ta-mahn-a-w·is, or spirit. Each tree, bush,
stone, or stick was personified, or rather, spiritualized, having a ta-malm-a-wis, and power for working good or evil. And every Indian bad his tanialt.1J,-a-wis, or guardian spirit, to obtain which the
Indian boys had to undergo terrible ordeals in utter
isolation and solitude. When reaching the age of
puberty, they were sent forth into the wilderness to
fast, pray, and purge their bodies, and endure trials
of physical endurance and rites of purification until
a state of bodily exhaustion and mental clairvoyance
was reached. Then the first beast, bird, or fish that
passed · before their half-crazed vision became their
"medicine," or ta-mahn-a--wis, for life. It was ever
sacred to them, and nothing could induce them to
kill or harm it, for that would bring misfortune or
death. In that ordeal the character and after-life
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of the lad was molded for good or evil, according to
natural bent, and yielded to the control of good or
evil spirits.
"Ta-mahn-a-wis" is used as noun, adjective, or
verb, and there were four principal ta-mahn-a-wis
ceremonials, as well as numerous lesser ones. The
sick ta-mahn-a.-1o·is was practised for bodily healing;
the spirit ta-mahn-a-wis for spiritual blessings; the
red, or pil-pil (blood), ta-malm-a-wis, a winter
pastime, invoked material success or prosperity,
or chronicled traditional and historic events; the
black, or klail (devil) ta-11iah11,-a-wis was a very
secret observance, a kind of Indian Freemasonry,
whose dreadful mysteries can only be surmised.
Each ceremonial had its own peculiar practises,
masks, and body-paintings, as well as dances.
'l'he sick tarmaM1,-a-wis was presided over by
a medicine-m9:D, who held despotic sway over the
superstjtious Indians. These conjurers combined
some knowledge of natural remedies, with more
diabolic abominationsr and kept their subjects in
abject terror. 'l'o propitiate them or to pay them
for practising sick ta-mah11,-a-wis, the Indians gave
them gifts galore. Some medicine-men used natural
remedies, but many were possessed by demoniac
powers, past masters in hypnotism, mesmerism, and
witchcraft. They· could concoct poison so deadly
that an atom would cause death. And they had
other decoctions, which so disfigured or affected
their unfortunate victims that death would have
been a merciful release. Woe to the man or woman
who offended them or refused to give allegiance to
them I Each medicine-man had his secret and peculiar death-box, containing all sorts of gruesome
objects, dried portions · of human or animal bodies,
poison sacs of snakes, and other articles supposed
to possess devilish powers.
.
Very strange diagnoses were made by the~e
''devil doctors," for they attributed most aUments
to some evil "spirit" which had taken possession of
the sick one, or to some foreign object "thrown"
into him by an enemy. After locating the trouble,
the next step was to catch and e1."Pel it. Noise
appeared to bear a prominent part in the medicineman's practises, and his incantations were accompanied by lusty beatings of tom-toms and drums,
and by sticks struck sharply upon resounding boards.
NeighJ>ors and relatives of the patient assisted in
this mad pandemonium, crowding the house and
vociferating in wild chorus. Stripped to the waist,
the medicine-man had everything that could rattle
attached to his medicine belt - \vristlets and anklets, claws, shells, hoofs, and nails, all rattling in

sharp accompaniment t o his wild dancings and
antics. I n his hand his own ta-1nahn-a-wis rattle
bore prominent part in his performances. Prancing and dancing about the sick one, he postured
grotesquely, varying proceedings by occasionally
pouncing upon him, pummeling, kneading, and
squeezing t he afflicted part, and sucking it until'
blood was drawn through the skin. 'rhis was
evidently the sign that he had trailed the "spirit"
and was drawing it out.
Sometimes he declared that a bit of bone, wood,
or feather had been "thrown into" the sick one, and
after great proceedings he professed to have secured
this and held it up triumphantly before his awed
audience. '!'his he had produced craftily by sleightof-hand, not from "up his sleeve" as he was nearly
naked, but from his matted hair or medicine belt.
When he had secured the · troublesome "devil," he
proceeded to "drown" him in a vessel of water,
making prodigious struggles as if it required his
whole strength. Sometimes the "gnawing spirit"
which had caused lung trouble or rheumatism was
drawn out by the medicine-man's inhaling it with
vigorous suckings, and then he rushed to the door
and expelled it in great puffs, blowing it far out
into space or over the sea. The sick ta-mahnra-wis
was sometimes continued for days, until the poor
patient either recovered or, as was more often the
case, died.
In Indian villages remote from civilization the
chant of the medicine-ma~ and the monotonous
beat of tom-tom and drum are often heard, and
often they are succeeded by the woeful "wailings"
for the dead. Like many Oriental peoples, the Indians have this custom of wailing the. dead and
sometimes hired "mourners" perform this function.
I have seen many an Indian woman sitting in the
dust, her hair cut short in token of mourning, and
filling the air day and night with her wailings.
Among the savage tribes of the west coast of
Vancouver Islan<l, some medicine-men, called the
Elites, were demoniac in their horrible p,;actises.
At certain seasons of the year they went into the
wilds to perform their• fastings and self-tortures to
receive greater power in their evil arts. The maniacal yells announcing their re-turn sent every Indian'
into hiding, for the crazed demoniacs would seize
the first animals or persons they met and bite and·
tear them horribly. I have seen old women still
bearing S<:ars inflicted by Elites, and one chief carried to his grave the terrible scars inflicted by mad
fanatics when he interposed between them and his
people.
S. E. OBER, in Okristian H eraZcl.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
By t he E o1TOR.

The Bible for the Blind in Japan. - It was
•Christianity that first provided the blind with
literature.• 'l'wenty-four years ago Christian mis-sionaries gave t he Gospel of st:John to t he J apanese blind in Braille t ype. Several years ago the
New T estament was completed. And now it is reported t hat t he whole Bible is complete. There is
•only one other Eastern language in which the whole
Bible is to be had in Braille type, the Arabic. The
recently completed Bible for the Japanese blind
-comprises no less than t hirty-four volumes.
Our English Churches in Chicago. - The Missouri Synod has the following English churches in
Chicago : Christ, with a communicant membership
<>f 460; Faith, 348 ; Mount Olive, 270; Grace, 237;
Windsor P ark, 547 ; Hope, 867; Jefferson Park,
248; Our Savior, 110; Bethany, 306; Redeemer,
1,810; Pilgrim, 804. We are not in a position to
state whether the other bodies connected with the
Synodical Conference have any purely English
<:hurches in Chicago or not.
The Curse of Heathenism. - The heathen live
in constant fear of° evil spirits. All their religious
· rites and ceremonies bear eloquent testimony to this
-constant dread. The natives of Burma never leave
their houses after dark because of their fear of
1:ipirits. Other heathen never leave their homes until they have invoked the help of one evil spirit's
protection against the attacks of another.
Java. -This great island is loudly calling for
Christian missionaries. The Mohammedan population is very strong, and there is much Chinese
immigration'. It has doubled jts population in the
last forty years, but has increased its production
fivefold in the same period.
Chicago Lutheran Project. ...,... Plans for the
eoming Lutheran Exposition, to be held in Chicago
October 9 and 10, are rapidly nearing completion.
The exposition will have at its disposal the exhi.bition hall and auditorium of Hotel Sheqnan,
which, combined, will hold from 3,000 to 4,000
people.. The exhibition hall, constantly open for
the two days and for the four programs in the
auditorium, will accom~odo.te many thousands of
visitors. Th'ere is every reason to believe that the
publicity which will be given our Ch'qrch by- this
exposition will also be of great value· in a _mis-

sionary way.
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Chinese Revolution and Missions. - While our
own missionaries in China have not been permanently handicapped in their work, the serious disturbances have also affected their work. The United
Norwegian Lutheran Mission in China, however,
not only passed t hrough great perils, but lost a missionary in t he .person of Nils D. Nilson, who was
killed by t he insurgents.
A Superstitious Burial Custom. -The Chinese
do not bury their dead underground until a ''luck--y
day" comes ; the corpses therefore are often kept
in wooden boxes for many days, as centers of disease
infection. Surely even for this ·present life Christianity is a blessing I
Lamaism. - The principal religion of Tibet, one
of the filthiest countries of the world, Jis Lamaism.
According to the Lamaist creed a human soul may
be condemned by the gods to put on the form· of
a lower animal for various and very' long periods
of time.
River of Death, Brazil. - Fierce savages, it is
reported, guard the approaches to the unexpiored
wilderness on the middle course of the River of
Death, a branch of the Araguaya in Brazil. From
the impenetrable jungle they fire long arrows tipped
with the thigh-bones of animals, ground to a razor
edge and poisoned with a plant distillation so
deadly that even a scratch will cause .death in a few
minutes. Remember that these murderous heathen
live in a part of America. Should we not bring
them the Gospel of Jesus?
A Few India Items. - It. is claimed that the
gospels are the most-read books in India to-day. The Salvation .Army has 3,000 ofncers in India. The sun is so ho~ in some parts of India tpat when
Dr. E. A. Ross, of the University_of Wisconsin, attempted to cross the street without any covering on
his head, the natives hurried to cover it, declaring
he would suffer from headache from even so short
an el..-posure.
A Wonderful Record. -Ohio Wesleyan College,
a ::Methodist institution located at Delaware, 0., has
given 337 missionaries to the foreign field. Of
these, 133 were men and 204 were women. These
workers have gone to fifteen countries of the world.
The institution prides itself upon having always
had one of its former students in China since 1861.
Foreign lrfissio.n Forces. - Of 28,000· Christian .
missionaries working "in foreign fields, 19,000 are
from the United States. Of the $45,000,000 annually expended for foreign missions, America contributes $40,000,000.
·
·
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A Prosperous Colo.red Church. - Chicago has
a colored Baptist church which is senred by five
pastors. Its membership totals 10,000 souls. The
head pastor has a monthly salary of $500, and the
Sunday collections are said to range from $500
to $700.
Also Missionary Work. - }lost reprehensible
and very dangerous "missionary" work is done by
the Communists of our country. Last year they
are said to have spent no less than $1,000,000 in
doing propaganda work among the people of this
land. The secretary of the Cominunist party in
America boasts of the work the party is doing and
of the success it is having in inducing people to
accept their dangerous creed.
African "Scientists." - 'l'he Batangi, a race
which lives in the interior of Africa, reverse the
Darwinian theory of evolution by claiming that
monkeys are descended from man ! Of comse, they
are just as wrong as are our eYolutionistic scientists and have just as little reason to accept their
theory as have our evolutionists.
The Mormons. - The Mormon sect is said to
double itself every twenty-five years. They have
over a thousand missionaries at work in the United
States alone. . In their missionary zeal the Mormons are the equals of the l\iohammedans. If we
Christians were as zealous in spreading the Gospel
of Jesus, the ,vhole world would soon be evangelized. We are told that, as a rule, the missionaries
among the Mormons bear their own expenses and
collect for their own support as they go from place
to place.
A Task of Love. -A native Christian in Japan
copied the whole Bible on a piece of paper six feet
long. He wrote every word by hand, and it took
him seven years to do it.
Antichristian Agitation in China. - The Dansk
Missionsblad reports that of ninety-five antichristian articles in the Chinese press, thirty-six attacked
mission-schools,· thirty-four condemned Christianity
in general, and eleven were aimed at Christians
personally.
Chineae Christiana and Giving. - The total
• budget of the Presbyterian Chinese Missions is over
$1,250,000; but sixty per cent. of this is borne by
the Chinese Christians themselves. A missionary
reports that a poor Chinese woman, totally blind,
who had heard the missionary's appeal to a wealthy
neighbor, borrowed two copper coins (half an
American cent) from another of the four families
in _the little three-room court where she lived, so

that she, too, might give. Reports indicate that the
Chinese Christians are giving in a measure that
American Christians have not yet equaled. - So,
too, we learn that three-fourths of the la1·gc yearly
budget of Linghan University at Canton comes
from Chinese sources. 'l'his university has over •
1,200 students and has all the ordinary schools and
departments of au .American University.
Convention of Synodical Conference. - Soon
after these lines will be read by our readers, the
representatives of the several synods comprising the
Synodical Conference will meet at Lockport, N. Y.,
in the congregation of Pastor Herman Meier, Lockport, N. Y. Delegates should promptly inform
Pastor Meier of their coming. His address is
120 Saxton St., Lockport, N. Y. 'l'he convention
begins August 18.
Conference at · Mansura, La. - Delegates from
the colored congregations of Louisiana, together
with their pastors, met o:t Mansura from July 28
to August 1. We tmdcrstancl that a very instructive program was carried out and that the entertaining congregation did its full duty in every way.
Lutherans in America. - People do not, as
a rule, realize that• there were Lutherans in what
is now New York City almost a hundred and fifty
years before the Methodists set foot on our soil,
more than fifty years before the coming of the
Presbyterians, . and fifteen years before the first
Baptists landed there.
St. Philip's, Chicago. - Not many months, and
the good people of ou.r colored congregation in
Chicago will be able to worship in their own church.
The cornerstone was laid a few months ago, and
knowing how quickly buildings are reared in
Cb~cago, we shall, no· doubt, soon hear of the dedication of the new church.
Salisbury, N. 0. - From Salisbury Mr. F. D.
Dinkins writes that the good work there is• progressing. Just recel}tly three girls who attended
the mission day-school were added to the number
of communicant members. Mr. Dinkins's letter
breathes the spirit of liopefulness throughout. If
all those connected with our little St. John's Con·
gregation at Salisbury have the same love for their
church that he has and· all of them translate their
love into deeds, the little flock, by God's help, will
soon grow in number and influence.
Ecuador,· South America. - Among the Indians
of Ecuador there is a tribe of hea<l.-hunters who
have a practise of curing the heads of the enemies
they kill. They cut off the head, remove the bones,
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and fill the skin with hot pebbles to dry it. As it
shrinks, they keep pressing it inward on all sides
so carefully that it keeps its shape and has the same
features as when in life, although it may be no bigger than a man's fist. The heads are then baked in
the sand, after which they will last for years. Formerly such heads were offered for sale to travelers,
but the government has now forbidden the practise,
and any Indian caught with a dried human head is
punished. - In Ecuador there are also Indians who
make blankets and skirts from the bark of trees.
This cloth is said. to feel as soft as felt.

The Joys of Stewardship.
A certain Christian, when he heard that a friend
of his had given a large sum for a mission enterprise and had promised more in the future, said :
''Isn't that good news! These missionaries who
leave friends and home to work in far-off and lonely
places should not be permitted to suffer for the
want of what they need. We should gladly help to
support them and their work."
This particular Christian himself had a 1·elative
who at the time was working among a. people which
is largely downtrodden and not greatly liked by
many Americans. It was an open secret that this
missionary was supported by this Christian in his
work and that he had been thus supported for some
length of time.
But what this man was doing thousands among
us could also do if we only fully understood our
opportunities. Not a few families could do what
a Lutheran family is doing in Lakewood, 0. - take
over the support of a missionary all alone. Or
a number of individuals could band themselves
together to support some missionary enterprise.
Without in any way interfering with our regular
church contributions and offerings to the church
benevolences, many of us could add to the joy of
life greatly by helping to support some missionary
or missionary work directly. Dear reader, there is
a special joy in store for you; don't you want to
experience it ?
One day, while conversing with this same Christian, his pastor asked him : "Of course, you have
decided how you are going to dispose of your
property?" The prompt answer was: "Yes, everything is settled. Among other things my last will
will set up a memorial for my mother, so that her
influence for good will continue for years to come.''
Thousands of our Christian men and women
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could easily establish memorials to their parents,
or wife, or husband, or son, or daughter, or other
relative, or to some other person who has been
a blessing to them and others and ~hose influence
could thus be perpetuated. The writer has often
thought it strange that parents among us.who have
lost a dear son or daughter do not establish memorials to their child with that money or part of that
money which they. would have given it had they
lived. What a satisfaction it would be to parents
to think that at some place in the Southland, in
distant China or India, or in some city of the homeland there is a chapel erected in memory of their
beloved cl_1ild where the Gospel is preached to bring
poor sinners to that heaven where their son or
daughter has already gone!
F. J. L.

The First Christian Indian Church
in America.
It will probably be of interest to our readers, in
connection with what we wrote last month about
American Indian missions, to hear something about

~-

Moravian Church at Schoenbrunn.
Dn1wn by n. L. from description in records.

the first Christian Indian church built in America.
'l'his church stood by a beautiful spring in the
eastern part of our good State of Ohio, and having
for its builders' German Moravians, it was given the
name Schoenbrunn, ''Beautiful Spring.'' This first
American Indian church, not far from the present
site of New Philadelphia, was built under the
direction of that indefatigable missionary David
Zeisberger.
But here is the story in brief. In 1770 David
Zeisberger decided to invade the Northwest Territory, and in the following year he visited the Delawares, who had their chief encampment, or capital,
on the site of the present city of Newcomerstown, 0.
In the following spring he decided to locate the .
mission he intended to open at the Big Spring to
which the chief of the Delawares had called his
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attention. On Mny 3, 1772, he arrived on the site
of the proposed mission with a number of Christian Indian families from P ennsylvania. The total
number in Zeisberger's party numbered twentyeight. At once work was begun on n church,
school, and dwellings. In the summer another
party of Christian Indians nrrh•ed from Pennsylvania, accompanied by several missionaries. The
first service in the church, the records show, was
held on September 19, 1772.
Soon a town beg~n to be built around the church
and school, not in a haphazard way, but in accordance with a plan made by Zeisberger. The town
at first consisted of forty lots, each about fifty
by a hundred feet. Each lot was surrounded by
a paling fence, and a palisade was built around the
whole town. In all this work Zeisberger led the
way and swung his ax with as much vim as any of
the others. But whenever curious Indians appeared
upon the scene who had not yet accepted Christianity, he would lay down his ax and tell them the
story of Jesus and His Father's love.
Schoenbrunn was unusually prosperous from the
Yery beginning. The Indians gladly accepted the
catechism instruction of the missionaries and were
also ,villing pupils of tbe missionaries in the culth:-ation of the soil. Each Indian :µad his plot of
ground and took pride in its proper cultivation.
All the foodstuffs needed were raised in abundance.
The prospects were wonderfully bright and promising. Pagan Indians ,vho came out of curiosity
were surprised to see the herds of cattle, the flocks
of chickens, and other signs of prosperity. But
most of all the visitors were surprised to see the
Indians working contentedly mthe fields.
Schoenbrunn was a model of cleanliness; the
women swept the streets every Saturday. Dancing
was forbidden, and heathenish practises, such as
were common among other Indians, were tabooed.
.
However, dis~ntent developed among the Indians, ·~md some among them wanted to overthrow
the missionaries. Zeisberger, who knew of this;tried
to stem the growing tide, but was unsuccessful.
When he saw that he could do nothing, ht! called
his faithful adherents together in the church on
April 19, 1777. After the service was at an end,
he ordered his faithful ones to tear down the building, lest it I?e ·desecrated by those who had plotted
against him. After this Zeisberger and bis faithful
Indians left Schoenbrunn, taking with them the
herds ·o f cattle, the horses, and the hogs.
In a few years the form.er homes crumbled away
or were removed by other settlers to enable them to

till the soil. Soon the site of the former villagecould not be distinguished from the surrounding
fields. But though Schoenbrunu was 110 more, its.
history continued to live in the annals of Moravian
missionary history as the first site of a Christian.
Indian church.
Lately t hose interested in t he early history of
our counti;y have mnde successful attempts to locate·
the site of Schoenbrunn. The places whel'e the old
chapel and school stood have been ascel'tained, as.
well as the residence of Zeisberg~r. A movement
is on foot to restore the whole old town, even to thereplacing ·of replicas of nll the former buildings
on their old foundations. The building to beerected on the foundation of the old school is to
be a museum, in which relics of the old pioneer
days are to be preserved.
F. J. L.

The Church the Cannibals Built.
Kabongo, lord of a kingdom just south of the
equator, was a. cannibal in the days when Belgium
first began to rule in the Congo. But under the influence of the Belgian territorial official he reformed
and passed the zeal for reformation throughout all
his villages; for his word was law, and he said
that all who practised cannibalism should be made:
prisoners.
About that time a missionary went to Kabongo's:
village to arrange for the opening of a station. Thechief listened to the white man's story of what a mission would do for Knbongoland and decided two,
things : first, that what the white man said was true,.
and secondly, that here was a good chance for him1
to use his cannibal prisoners.
So the cannibals were set to work building the•
church while the missionary went back to Elisabeth-•
ville to arrange for the opening of th:e station.
Every morning at Kabongo's village the prison-era were lined up, and either the Belgian official or ·
the old chief himself lectured them on the sins of· .
cannibalism. Then they went out into the jungle to;
get bamboo-poles for the framework of the church,
or to cut grass for the thatched roof.
At the same time that the cannibals were making ·
the church, Kabongo's wives- there are two or·
three hundred of them - were at work building:
a house of sun-dried bricks in which the missionary·
might live. By the time the new missionaries bad·
n'lade the five-hundred-mile trip from Elisabethville·
- by train, by bicycle, and on foot- the mission.
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compound was all r eady, and now, just across the
banana-grove from Kabongo's home, the missionaries are carrying on the work which the Belgian
official began. - 1Vorld Outlook.

Protestant Foreign Missions.
The Protestant Foreign Missions are supported
by about 700 organizations; but of this number
only 380 actually send out missionarie~. The total
income of these organizations for the last year that
1·eports are at hand was $69,555,148.
The following figures will show how the income
for Protestant F oreign l\fissions has grown since
1860. In 1860 the total income for the enterprise
was $4,104,296. By 1900 this had grown to
$19,598,823 ; and for 1923 the income was, as
stated above, $69,555,148. These organizations report 29,188 workers -11,444 men and 17,744 wives
and unmarried women.
In 1900 the total number of communicants and
others under Christian instruction by Protestant
foreign mission workers was reported as being
3,613,391. This number had grown to 8,342,378 by
1923. These adherents were iound in 116 missionary areas or :fields.
The Sunday-schools number 50,277, with
2,535,7;26 teachers and pupils. In 1923 the native
Christians in the foreign :field contributed th~ sum.
of $7,469,198, thus doubling the annual contributions as reported in 1911. The Protesta.n t foreign
workers are in residence at 4,598 stations.
These :figures are taken from the World Missionary Atlas, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.
THE boy that has a new bicycle wants others to
see it. The girl that has been given a new watch
is not satisfied until others know of her good for. tune. So we Christians should not rest 1mtil we
have told others what we have found in Jesus.
Radio Services from Station KFUO,
"THE QOSPEL VOICE,"
(During Summer.)
Concordia Tbeoloclcal Seminary of the Lutheran Church,
Ml■■ouri Synod, St, Loul1, Mo.
(Wave Length: 154ll.1 Heten: Power: ll00 WattL)

Rzv.

HEBHAN

H.

HOHl!NBTZIN,

Direclor.

Bunda.ya: 0.15 P. :ic.
Monda.ya: 0 P. :It. Young People's Hour.
Wednesdays: 0.16 P. 11c.
•
The programs consist of a religious addreaa, inatru•
menta.1 music, and songs.

BOOK TABLE.
Docs t he Bible Contradict Itself? By lV. Arndt. Concord in. P ublishing House, St . Louis, Mo. Cloth bind•
in:;. 142 pngcs. P r ice, $ 1.00.
Prof. Arndt hns rendered manv a mon,.,
us a decided
0
service by writing this book. It ii bound to sell· for it
is j ust what many have been looking for. It is r; ally rem~rkable what ~he :1u thor hns succeeded in packing into
tlus book. Despite 1ts compactness, not binrr bas been left
unsaid t hat needed saying. The style is
tl1c author's
usual clear and s imple la nguage.

t1

Voice P~eservation. By Emma Selle. Silk-cloth binding.
Price, $1.00. Order from Concordia Publishin,., House
St. Louis, l\Io.
•
"
'
This is t he second and revised edit ion of a book written by n specialist in voice training. Though small in·
compass, we believe that on its few pa,.,cs the writer gives
advice, which, if followed by our pas~rs, would do a.way
wit h t he "preacher's sore throat" a.mong us. Teachers
who hnve occasion to u se their voices a. great deal will
fin_d wholesome advice here for the prcscn•ation of their
voice.
Synodalbericht der Allgemeinen Ev.-Luth. Synode ·von
Wisconsin u. a. SL Northwestern Publishing House,
Wilwaukec, Wis. 101 pages. Price, 15 cts.
This ia more than a report of the last synodical convention of the venerable Synod of Wisconsin. Besides
the ordinary report ( including a fine paper on the Es•
sence of the Gospel) this pamphlet contains n statistical
report of the whole synod and its congregations.

Te Deum Laudamus. Year-Book·of the E,·. Luth. l\Iiasion
in New Guinea. 1026. Wartburg Publishing House,
Chicago, Ill. Price, 50 cts.
We like this book of ninety-five pages and tha.nk the
editor, Prof. G. J . Zeilinger, for fa,•oring us ,n th a. copy.
It gives tl1e present statue of the former Neucndettelsau
Mission in New Guinea, which ia now being conducted by
the Iown. Synod in a. very cfficieJ}t manner, assisted by Lu•
therans in Australia. The pcrusn.1 of this yen.r-book af•
forded us great pleasure. The work is carried on a.t no
less than nineteen stations, four schools, or seminaries,
and two printerics. TwentY.•eight ordained missionaries
are at work in the field. - While reading t his year-book
the thought came to us whether the publication of such
year-books would not be of service to other mission enter•
prises a.lso.

Koonibba, Twenty-five years of Mission-work among the
Australian Aboriginals. Luthera.n Publishing Co.,
Ltd. Adelaide, S. A.
The reviewer has always been intensely interested in
the work of our Australian brethren among tho aborigines
of Australia. Occupying a.lmost the lowest rung of culture among human beings, work among them is especia.lly
arduous. The more honor to those who arc willing to
bring tho Gospel of Jesus to them. Thia well-,vritten and
copiously illustrated book of ninety pages moat interestingly a.nd graphically relates the story of the successful
\\'Ork our brethren are doing at Koonibba, a work wllich
l1as again and ago.in been highly commended by the Aue•
tralinn officials and others thli.t have via~t ed the station.

The Lutheran Church. What It Ia a.nd What It Stands
For. The Luthera.n Publishing House, Adelaide, S. A..
A well-writ ten tract of twelve pages that fully comes
up to tho expectations it arouses by its sub-title.
F.J.L.
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Concordia Seminary. Its Hist ory, Architecture, nnd Sym•

bolism. By T heodore Graeb11cr. Concordin Publishing H ouse, St . Louis, Mo. 12S pages. Price, $1.00.
After one of the Editor's boys hn.d spent an bour in
studying the book, he handed it to his f'nt hcr with t he ex•
pressive rema rk: "Some book! Why, every nook and corner of the new seminnry bas 11. meaning of its own! "
" Some book! " T he expression may lack in elegance, but it
is expressi" c· " Some book" it surely is. The contents_nrc
intensely int eresting, t he illustrat ions are nctually 1llumin11.ting, and tbe mechanicnl run.kc-up as to i ypc n.nd
binding is such a s to stnmp it a mn.sterpiecc of the bookmaker's art. E ,,cry fnmily in the Missouri Synod ought
to have a copy.

eter. The obverse bear s tbc inscription, "Commemorating
t he Dcdicn.tion of tbc Ev. Lu t h. Concord ia Seminary, St.
Louis, Mo. 1926," along its border, wh ile in t he center
nrc t he words, " Go ye into all t he world," et c., and 11. figure represent ing t he two l1cmispheres a nd an eagle bear•
ing t he Gospel in his talons. Doth meda llions arc ex•
tremcly a r t istic in design a nd fully wor thy of the event
t hey a rc intended to commemorate.
F. J. L.

l\ledallions. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Prices, .$1.00 and 50 cts.
To commemorate the dedication of the new Concordin.
Seminary buildings at St. Louis, two medallions have been
put on t he market. The lnrger one is rect nngulnr in shape
and measures 2%X4 inches. The ob,•erse of this medallion brings the n-cw buildings in strong relief, wbilc t he
reverse has a historical inscription.
The smaller medallion is in the con•
ventional round shape, l½ in. in diam•

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
June 1..:....30, 1926.
Received for Colored, Missions from the following colored congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $15.00; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 1.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.50; Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.15; Bethlehem, Ne,v
Orleans, 57.50; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia,
Rockwell, 15.00; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 1.80; Grace, Greensboro, 40.00 ; Grace, St. Louis,
25.00; Grace School, St. Louis, 3.0.00; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro,
148.00; Immanuel, Sbankletown, 5.00; Mount Calvary,
Kannapolis, 20.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 7.00 ;
Mount Olive, Cat1nvba, 2.00; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross
Roads, 10.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion,
New Orleans, 50.00; St. John's, Salisbury, 12.00; St.
Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem,
6.05; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 21.30; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 10.00; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St. Peter's, Cabarrus .County, 7.00; St. Phili,t)'s, Chicago, 13.85;
St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 10.00; station at Greensboro,
1.50; station at Pomona, 2.40; Trinity, Elon College, 5.00;
Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00.
For Negro Miaaions: N. N., Wilton Junction, Iowa.
$1.00. Mrs. Conrad Leisge, Taluea, Ill., 1.00. Margaret
Smith, Cumberland, Md., 5.00. N. N., Palmyra, Mo., 5.00.
Irene Bornmann, Quincy, 111., 5.00. Siegmund Thies, Ne,v
· Orleans, La., for .African Missions, 5.00.
For Negro Blutlmla: Dorothy L. Bewie, Waco, Tex.,
$1.00.

BuiW.ing Fund, : Jolm Koepsell family, Mayview, Wis.,
for Alabama Luther College, $ 10.00.
For I,nmam ,el College Dormi t ory: A. Meyer, Orchard•
farm, Mo., $1.00. Geo. Pragcn, North Milwaukee, Wis.,
5.00. J acob J . Fladt, Hilliards, O., 10.00. Per Rev. L. J.
Avll-Lallcmant, from Mrs. Hy. Loppnow, W ayside, Wis.,
5.00. Mr s. C. A. Drocekcr, Goodrich, Mich., 15.00. N. N.,
Alton, Ill., 50.00. H. C. H. Griebel, Maplewood, Mo., 1.00.
Per Rev. G. H. A. Loeber, from 0 . Krause, Milwaukee,
Wis., 5.00.
THF.O. w. ECKHABT, Treasurer.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertaID .
whether 1our subscription bas expired· or wlll soon exp1re.
"Aug 2.8' on the label means that your subscription has ex•
1
plred. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptl7twoD
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about
weeks before the address label can iihow change of addreu or
acknowledgment of remittance,
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired and e:i:act name and address (both old and
•new, If change of addre11 ls requested) .
..,
CONCORDIA. POBLlSBlNO HOOSE, St. Louis, .DAO,
THE LOTHER.Ur PrONBEB ls published month!:,, ,,a,at!'
In. advance at the following rates per annum, postage •
eluded, to wit : 1 copy • •• •• • ••. • • • ••. • ••••• • ••••• 50 cents.
10 c:ople1, and over, sent to one addreBB, 40 cents per co91•
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He Leadeth Me!
"He lendeth me in pa.tbs of righteousness";
These words, so often tried, arc still found true.
Our Shepherd's wondrous love is ever new.
If we but boldly toward hea.,•en press;
If wo but gi\'C Christ's Spirit free access
Into n. trustful heart and gladly do
Whn.t God commandeth, tl1en shall we be, t-oo,
Directed in straight paths of righteousness;
If we but giYe the Prince of Pence our heart
And let His ways be pleasant in our sight, They always, in the end, prove good and right.
Mny gratitude, then, train us in t)1e art
Of lending others out of helplessness
Into our Savior's pa.tbs of righteousness!
H. OSTERilUS.

The Negro's Condition in Africa.
Slavery is a nati\1 e and very ancient institution
in Africa. For ages African chiefs furnished the
slave-markets of the world with their own enslaved
countrymen, whom they had captm·ed in most cases
in raids ' arranged for the special purpose. Before
being brought to America, ·they lived in tribes with
very little organization, and their homes were rude
huts. Their food consisted of wild fruit and such
game as £hey were able to take with their primitive
weapons. Their minds were filled with superstitious fears of evil spirits, which they imagined to
be everywhere, and they passecl their lives in continuous dread of gods that hated them and desired
their destruction.
The Coming of the Negro to America.
Though it is certain that Negro
slaves
came to America with the eariiest
i
Spanish explorers, the systematic importation of African bondsmen began with
1517. The last Negro slaves were imported into Cuba and Brazil in 1880.
In 1619 a Dutch trading-vessel landed
nineteen Africans at Jamestown, Va.
The traffic in human beings thus begun
continued throughout the colonial period
and even for some years into the time
of our national existence. When the
Revolutionary War began, there were
probably half a million Negro slaves
within the bounds of the colonies in the
North and in the South. Due to various
reasons the number of Negro slaves in
the South increased more rapidly than
in the colonies of the North.
Though slavery resulted in the civilization and, in thousands of instances,
in the 'Christinnization of the slaves, we are all
united in thanking God that human slavery is a.
matter of the past among us and that the dark ·
blot which slavery brought upon the fair na.me of
the country which boasted of its being "the land
of the free'~ has been permanently removed.
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Transporting Slaves in Africa.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XXI.
THE NEGRO IN THE UNITED STATES.
Most of the Negroes in the United States are
descended from ancestors who lived on or near the
west coast of Africa. Figures at hand do not give
us the exact number of slaves brought over from
Africa to our country. But that the whole number
was very great may be judged from the fact that
from 1808 to 1860, a period during which the
bringing in of slaves was forbidden, it is estimated
that 270,000 slaves were introduced into the United

States.

Present Number of Negroes in Our Country.
Since his emancipation the Negro has doubled
in number in the United States, the present Negro
population being almost eleven millions. That
means that out of every ten people in the continental United States one is colored. Most of these, of
course, still live in the Southern States. In 1920
thirteen Southern States reported Negro popula-
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tions exceeding 200,000. In eight of these States
the number 01' colored persons exceeded 500,000.
Despite the migration of thousands of Negroes to
the North in the last decades, more than four-fifths
of the colored population of our country is still to
be found in the thirteen States referred to.

segregated Negro neighborhoods. This is true of
Nor thern as well as of Southern cities. Not infrequently the respectable Negroes have to fight
these dangers threatening their growing families
single-handed.
·

The Northern Migration.

That these deplorable housing conditions breed
misery, disease, death, and crime in many instances
is only too true. '!'hat the death-rate among Negroes is seventy-five per cent. higher than among
whites is largely due to housing and community
conditions. Diseases like typhoid fever, consump-

For a nun~ber of years, but particularly since
the World War, there has been a continuous migration of the Negro northw:ucl and wcstwa1·d, and
this movement has greatly increased the Negro
populations of n. number of Northem cities. This
migration at .first was from ,
the border outhcrn States, .-,;;a-=-'!'
but the la t decade has seen
the lower South also greatly
affected. 'l'hese hundreds of
thousands have in most cases
left the plantations of the
South for Northern industrial centers, because higher
wages were offered them for
their labor and they were
given better school facilities
for their children.
This great Negro migration has created most acute
housing conditions in Northern cities like Chicago, Detroit, New York, .and Phila- ·
delphia. Whole families are
of ten crowded into one room,
for which an excessi,•e rent
is not seldom · demanded.
Though in the South they
had been compelled, in many
instances, to live in one-room cabins with· "lean-to"
kitchens, these cabins at least were surrounded by
plenty of fresh air; but the close quarters in which
they arc frequently compelled to live in northern
' cities are no more sanitary and private and lack
the fresh air.
In many Southern cities, where not a few of
the less adventurous colored people go when no
longer satisfied with Southern rural conditions,
they are frequently housed in most dilapidated
frame shanties or in tenements of a pigeon-house
type with no sanitary advantages. As a rule, the
Negroes are compelled to live in neighborhoods
whose streets are unpaved, undrained, and unpoliced; and only too often the "red-light" districts touch upon, or are even loc;ated within, the

Health Conditions.

An African Village.

tion, pneumonia, diarrhea, and other preventable
diseases show n decided excess of deaths among
Negroes, due to a lack of sanitary facilities.
'l'ruly, the Negro faces serious problems when
he migrates from his Southern rural surroundings
to a Southern city or n Northern industrial center.
He may enjoy larger liberty, especially in the North,
but he is compelled to pay an excessive rent, to
raise which he must cro,vd his rooms with all sorts
of lodgers and thus endanger his health and that
of his children and seriously impair his family life.
Migration of the Negro to the city brings problems
for both the Negro and his white neighbors;· but
the odds are against the colored man. Keener competition, racial prejudipe, and .unfair diseriminat~on will weigh heavily against him.
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Poor, but Rich in t h e Lor d.

An Alabama Negro Home.

Future Ca ptains of Industry.

A New Orleans Negro Dwelling.

Home of Several Colored Families.

Lutheran Colored Pastor nnd Family.
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Other Dangers.

'l'hc hou ing conditions as they obtain among
Negroes in town and coun try with theit· resul tant
lack of prfra cy arc a serious moral danger. Much
of the impurity met with may undoubtedly be
t raced to home condition· re ult ing from imprope~·
housinrr. Kcgro neighborhoods in cities arc only
too often the locali tics chosen by unprincipled men
to show questionable moving-picture and n 1lgar
Yaudevil1c.
nconscicutious pool-room proprietors
make thei r resorts the breeding-places for gamblers. Public dance-hall , run for gain arc a strong
temptnt.ion for the plea urc-lo,·ing K egro youth,
and there only too often he learns to play with
painted ,·ice and designing seducer . 'l'he Negro s
great lo,·e fo r mu ic and singing, when properly
directed a wonderful power fo 1· religious and
moral cult.urc, is u cd by the power of evil t o lead
astray lhc trnsting colored young man and woman.

Mount Zion Church and School, New Ol'lenns.

to the half-skilled and skilled occupations. The
work or :fne:tol'y workers and textile workers compares fai rly well with that of other workers as to
quantity and quality.

An Alnbnmn Chapel nnd School.

Educational Conditions.

Provisions for Negro education are not what
they should be. Iu the South, wbe1·e by far the
greater part of schools for the Negroes are found,
they get only about half of their share of the educational funds. Large numbers of children of school
age are not in school. '£he builclings arc inadequate
iu number, the equipment is often shabby, and in
many cases the teachers are incompetent. And
conditions would be much worse. if it were not for
the fact that the churches and pri\'ate organizations are prQvicling more than one half of the total
of all expenditures fo1· Negro education. There
are probably not more · than seventy public high
schools for Negroes in the towns and cities of the

Industrial Conditions.
.A fa r greater proportion of the Negroes of our
country arc gainfully employed than is the case
with the whites. While 71 per cent. of the colored
population was wo1·king iu 1910, only 51 per cent.
of the total white population consisted o.f wagecarncrs. l\Iore thau half of these Negroes are engaged in farming. In 1910, 900,000 farms were
operated by Negroes, and 241,000 farms were
owned by members of the rnce. They owned
500,000 homes and conducted 45,000 business enterprises.
Prio1· to the Civil War there we1·e many Negro
mechanics in the South, and in Southern towns
and cities certain trades are still largely in the
hands of colored men. But in the North this is
µot the case to the same extent, In Northern
cities it is only during late years that the Negro
laborers are gradually passing from the unskilled
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Church of Colored Lutheran Congregation,
Freesoil, Mich.

sixteen Southern States, and only about forty-fh·e
of them offer a four-year course. The others range
from three-year courses downward. We are iniormed that only a very few of the 10$ . county
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tra.ining-scbools for the 818 counties wl1cre Negroes
make up one-eighth or more of the total population
are more than graded elementary schools. Only ·
five States and three cities in the South provide
normal training-schools for Negro teachers.
Religious Conditions.

About one half of the Negroes in our country
are church-members. The last · religious census
showed that the colored people of our country had
almost 38,000 church-buildings. Their church
property was worth $73,000,000, on which there

of character and training a1·e to be found also
among the rural Negro ministers, but not often.
There is also a marked tendency among not a few
Negro preachers to separate religion from morals,
to which fact is largely to be attributed the same
tendency among the members. We have heard illiterate Negro preachers boast of their inability to
rend, and we have heard them declare that the life
a man led mattered little if he only was able to lay
claim to "having got religion." In our younger
days we found it impossible to induce a certain
bigamous Negro preacher, who called himself

First Joint Conference of All Workers in Our Negro Missions.

rested a debt of about $6,000,000. The average
Negro country church is an unpainted frame
structure, furnished with rough benches and
a simple pulpit on an uncarpeted platform. Services are generally held once or twice a month.
The preacher is usually a person who lives at some
distance from his church or churches and works at
some other occupation on week-days. As a rule,
be arrives on Saturday evening or early on Sunday
morning and leaves again niter bis work on Sunday
is done. His educational preparation for the ministry is generally very inadequate. It may be even
at this date that be is not able to read. But he is
very oiten .a man of natural eloquence and of considerable emotional fervor. Here and there men

a ''Baptist," to see the error of his ways, and we
know of a case where a man who had "got religion"
stole a suit in which to get baptized in.
The Negro needs above all things an educated,
consecrated ministry. Progress has been made,
but there is still much left to be done. Then, too,
trained colored teachers of sterling integrity are·
needed, men and women who have a full conception of their high calling. Especially Christian
teachers arc needed who in Christian' day-schools
may daily have opportunity to teach and apply the
principles of Christ's Gospel while also impat·ting
the k-nowledge useful for this life.
But we must go beyond the preacher and
teacher. Colored parents must be led to •see their
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duty towards their offspring. More than is now
the case colored homes must learn to see the importance of order, cleanliness, and obedience. We
must, above all, do all we can t o make the future
wives, mothers, and · home-makers of the colored
race well fitted for their duties, since a people will
never rise higher than its mothers and home-makers.
Churches among the Negroes.
The churches among the Negroes of our country
may be put in two groups, those belonging to denominations which are exclusively colored, and
those affiliated with churches having white and
colored members. The exclusively Negro denominations have a total membership of over fom- million, while t he Negro members in denominations
with a mixed membership number a half million.
In other words, the distinctively Negro denominations had 87 per cent. of the Negro communicants. About 3,000,000 Negro communicants call
themselves Baptists, 1,400,000 belong to some
Methodist body, while about 190,000 are Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Congregationalists, "Christians," "Disciples," Lutherans, or members of some
smaller body. The Roman Catholics have a Negro
communicant membership of about 40,000.
Our Negro Missions.

Our Negro l\Iissions will celebrate their fiftieth
anniversary ne:d; year. The work was begun by
Bev. J. F. Doescher in the fall of 1887. 'l'he first
resident missionary placed in the field by us is the
venerable Prof. F. Berg, Immanuel College, Greensbo1·0, N. C. He served at Little Bock, Ark., for
several years, was then pastor of two white congregations, and now is again serving the freedmen as
professor of theology in Immanuel College. Another
piqneer worker was Pastor N. J. Bakke, who spent
all his years of service in our Negro Missions, first
as missionary in New Orleans, then as the pioneer
of our North Carolina field, as the first president
of Immanuel College, and as superintendent of all
our Negro Mission work.
In . 1915 we were called to the Black Belt of
Alabama, "'here our ,vork has been most signally
blessed. Station after station has been opened,
until we now have in tliat State no less than twentysix congregations and preaching-stations. Since
1922 we also have a training-school for teachers in
this field at Selma, the Alabama Luther College.
All told, our laborers are now working at 68
places. Most of our congregations are in Louisiana,
North Carolina, and Alabama, but they are also
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found in New York, "Virginia, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Florida, South Carolina, Arkansas,
Ohio, Michigan, and California. At the present
time more than 7,000 persons are under the direct
care of our mission-workers in church and school,
but besides these there are hundreds, if not thousands, of Negroes who are more or less influenced
by the work which we are doing. We hold that it
is no exaggeration to say that 20,000 to 25,000 per.:
sous are being blessed by our Negro Missions.
F. J. L.
NOTE. - God willing, our next number will bring the
full bicnninl report on our Negro Missions by Director
of Missions C. F. Drewes.

Our Colored Mission in Buffalo, N. Y.
In the last issue of his Bulletin, Pastor H.F.
Wind has the following to say concerning the
progress of the work our Church is doing among
the colored people of Buffalo : "Fine progress has been made in the past
months in the work of our Colored Mission in
Buffalo, although this progress cannot be measured
in numbers, but rather in the interest shown by
those who are attending our mission. We cannot
hope to make great progress in numbers in this
mission until we have a worker to devote his ,vhole
time to this enterprise. 'l'he men who are now
giving their time and efforts to this mission are
unable, because of other duties, to do much visiting
in the homes of prospects, and this fact makes it
impossible to gain those people who inight be gained
by persistent effort, but will not come without much
urging.
"While our mission has not gro,vn in numbers,
it has grown in the estimation of those who are attending its services and other activities. People are
becoming more and more interested and are showing
a fine spirit of devotion and sacrifice for the building
of God's kingdom. The women particularly are
anxious and willing to labor for the success of the
mission, and aboµt twenty of them are giving ·much
time and effort to this cause.
''We expect that much better progress will be
made in gaining new attendants for the mission
when Student Ralph Burow, who has been engaged
to labor in this mission, will take charge. He will
devote his entire time· to this work and will be able
to visit in the homes of the colored people in the
Cold Spring section. In this way he, no doubt, with
God's blessing, will be .able to interest many who
have not as yet been drawn to the mission.
·
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".At present the services at the mission are attended by nu aYernge of IS to 20 people. The
Sunday-school hos an enrolment of 35 children and
is attended by nu average of 15 children every
Sunday. Offerings are taken in t he services as well
as in t he Sunday-school, nncl about $3 is thus contri buted every Sunday by those who attend the
mission.
·" E very Wednesday eYcning a Bible class is conducted, which has an enrolment of about 15. The
aYerage attendance is 10. Eight of t hese people
attend with almost unfailing regularity and are very
much interested in the lessons. '!'he Lutheran
Catechism is studied and thoroughly explained.
While t hese lessons have been held beginning with
t he first Wednesday in January, only the first part
of the Catechism has been covered, and lectures are
now being given on t he Second Article. So also in
t his mission our Lutheran principle of thorough
indoctrination of all its members is being caried out.
"The most flourishing of the acti\'ities at the
Colored :Mission is the Ladies' Aid Society. This
• society bas an enrolment of 35 members. An
3\'ernge of 25 women attend the meetings, which
are held monthly. A most remarkable spirit of
cooperation and zeal prevails in this . society.
Several social affairs have been conducted by these
women in a most successful manner. A mothernnd-daugbter party was arranged in May, which
was attended by 4S people. Previous to this there
had been an afternoon ten, at which 25 women were
present. Every woman attending the monthly
meetings brings a donation, consisting of dishes,
kitchen utensils, etc., that the mission pantry may
be filled.
"A Girls' Club has also been formed, which now
numbers 10 girls, ranging in age from fificen to
eighteen years. '!'he girls meet biweekly on Friday
evenings and ha,•c programs consisting of Bible
study, singing, and social features.
"Financially, our mission has fared rather well.
True, the balance in the treasury was never very
great, but sufficient funds were always on hand to
meet all expenses. All congregations have shown
a very fine missionary spirit in supporting and
fostering this undertaking. We are certain that
the increased expenditures will be matched by increased donations :Crom all congregations.
"Our colored student, :Mr. Chester Robinson,
bas successfully completed his first year of study at
Greensboro and has labored faithfully to prepare
himself for the work among his people. Following ·
in his footsteps, Howard Stewart, an enthusiastic

attendant at the mission and at present a. student
at Masten Park High School, has signified his
willingness to enter Immanuel Lutheran Collegethis fall and to prepare himself for the ministry
among his people. The Sunday-school o.f Enunaus
Church has volunteered to defray hi expenses, and
i\fr. Stewart will also be instructed and confirmed
by Pastor Mueller previous to his depa1·ture for
Greensboro.
"'f hus the Lord's blessing is r esting upon our
humble effor ts in building the kingdom of the Lord
among the colored people o:f Buffalo. 'l'her·e arc
naturally mauy problems that arise in connection
with its mission, and there arc many difficulties to
o,·ercomc, as there arc in every mi. siooary enterprise; but the Lord has hi therto given confidenceand strength to overcome all hindrances, and He
will surely not withhold His blessings in t he f uture,
if we but continue zealously to do His will."

Returned Students Are a Force.
'!'here are not a few people among us who do
not see the importance of providing girls with
more than an elementary education and giving
them, in addition, instruction in domestic scienceand in the art of home-making. We have hen1·d
people criticize the action of missions in having
girls in mission-fields share with the boys the advantages of a higher education, and we have heard
them say that they are unable to see where the
mission-work comes in in such procedure. So it
has been said that to give our colored girls a higher
educ~tion at Greensboro and Selma ( unless they
wish to become teachers in our schools) is a perversion of missionary f un·ds. These people are of
the opinion that it is beyond the missionary task
of the Clnuch to tench colored girls the uts of
home-making and the duties devolving upon future
wives and mothers.
What a power for good and uplif t such returned
students can be and are for the communities in
which they live the writer has often seen. He is
fully aware of the f,!lct that not all studeµt girls
make use of their talents as they should, but he
also knows that a sufficient numbe1· of them do to
pny fully for all the labor and financial expense
incurred.
What the following clipping tells us is done by
returned Chinese girl students our colored returned
girl students do among their people : "A club for returned woman students recently
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formecl in Shanghai, China, aims t o get the students into the churches where t hey will become
cen ters o.f influence and uplift. :Mrs. :i\Inry Njnc1c
Gamewell, a missionary writing from Shanghai,
says that i t woulcl doubtless be easy to organize
a returned sl.uc1ents' church, but t ha t nothing woulcl
be more deplorable, since 1·eturned stuc1ents, in
order to be a power for good iu their lanc1, must
cease t o be a class distinct and exclusive.
" "l'hey need to mingle with the people,' says
~Irs. Gamewell. 'The club for returned students
has nccomplishecl much. In one self-supporting
Prote (;ant Episcopal church a bright, married
woman has taken over some of t he pastor's classwork, releasing him for more pastornl visitation.
In another church, Cantonese, a young wife and
mother has helpecl organize a. woman's society, which
works along philanthropic, missionary, and social
line. . As vice-presiden t she is able to keep in the
backgrouncl nncl at t he same time quietly ancl tactfully to acl vi e, tench, ancl guide. 'l'his society,
. during the past six months, has ma.de forty snits
of clothes for poor children. .
,
· ''But perhaps the largest ancl best work is done
by incliviclnals and families without any organized
effol't at all. I know a beautiful woman, the mothe1·
of sevc11 ehilclren, who is an indefatigable worker
in the Chinese Beel Cross Society. .Another Shanghai woman took a comse in nursing in America
while her husband was studying medicine, anc1 now,
as her family cares permit, responds to out-calls.
Whcrc,·er she goes, she carries a blessing, not only
as n skilf ul t rained nmse, but as a gentle, refined
Christian woman. She is able, too, when nursing,
to give object-lessons in sanitation and nursing
· which arc not f01·gotten.
"Jean, partly to augment the family income,
but chiefly through a burning desire to help her
Chinese people, has opened a primary school in
rooms adjoining her own home. She teaches many
things not :founcl in books; for there never lived
a more clevoted, selfless little woman than this same
Jenn, who in .A.merica workecl her way through college ancl gainecl the love and esteem of all who
were associated with her. Then there is Pingsah,
with babies of her own to care for, yet finding time
to stress child culture; and sl~e is in constant demancl by the provincial educational association for
lectures.
''But 11othing has cheered me more than a story
tolcl me recently by one of my Chinese friends.
Said she: Mrs. T., a woman whose husband bas an
international reputation, keeps coming to me for
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aclvice about the rearing of her children. She says
I know how to bring up children and she doesn' t;
:mcl she has been actually begging me to adopt two
o.f her little girls; for she says she knows they will
then be trained in the right way. But I told her,
'No, I will not adopt them.' They are her children,
and she must bring them up; but I will gladly
help her in every way I can. She wants me to show
her how to bathe them and to teach her how to discipline them.
''By associating with the 1meducated Chinese,
these foreign-trainecl women can do much toward
imp1·oviug methods of 1·earing children."
We humbly hope that the reading of above described experiences will induce many of our readers
to see the importance of the work we are doing in
our higher schools at Selma and Greensboro and
that they will pray ancl gi\•c so that we may extend
this kind of mission-work. ·
F. J. L.

Should We Give When in Debt?
We recently read in some magazine that in
China a man is not allowed to excha1,1ge New Year
greetings with his friends ancl neighbors until he
has paid all his clebts. Then, too, such a poor fellow is compellcc1 to go about in broad c1a)'light with
a lighted lantern to indicate that for him the New
Year has not yet come, but that he is still groping
about in the darkness of the old year's last night.
What if all that arc in clebt to God over the
whole wic1e world would be compelled to ·carry about
lanterns! What a flickering of lantern lights there
woulcl be seen everywhere! Who can say that he
does not owe God? In Him we live and move and
have our being. The atmosphere we breathe, every
particle of foocl we eat, every drop of water we
drink, is God's. Yes, our very life ancl body come
from God. What we o,ve others, though it may be
very much, is but very little in comparison to what
we owe God. It would be wrong for us to ignore
the debts we owe our landlord and our grocer, it
would be ·wrong for us to neglect to pay those that
work for us; but, surely, what we owe God ought
to come first.
'l'he man who once said that God holds the first
mortgage on all we have by no means was guilty
of nn exaggeration. God's claims come first and
shoulcl be first honored by us. In the days of the
Old '.L"'estament this important duty of :first honoring God's claim was strongly and continuously impressecl upon the children of Israel by the law of
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the first-fruits, according to which the first-born of
man and beast and the first-fruits of field, garden,
and orchard must be consecrated and given to God.
And when we give to God and His work the
first place, we find that, in some wonderful way,
that which is left after we have given to God and
His work goes farther than the whole under ordinary circumstances could ever l1ave been made
to go. Those who give God first place in their
giving have experiences similar to that of the
widow at Zarephath, as we find it told in chapter
seventeen of First Kings : In the time of the
famine in Israel Elijah was told to go to Zarephath,
for the Lord had there selected a widow to sustain him. When the prophet came to the gate of
the city, he saw the woman gathering sticks and
asked her to bring him a drink of water. As the
widow went on her way to fetch the water, Elijah
called after her to bring him also a little bread.
The widow told him that all she had in her house
was a handful of meal and a small portion of oil.
"And, behold," she continued, "I am gathering two
sticks that I may go in and dress it for me and my
son that "'e may eat it and die." Elijah's rejoinder
was: "Fear not ; go and do as thou hast said; but
make me thereof a little cake :first and bring it .
unto me and aiier make for thee and for thy son."
It was not selfishness on the part of Elijah that
prompted him to speak thus, but only his desire to
test and strengthen the wido,v's faith. Li_sten to
what more he said to the widow : "For thus saith
the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall
not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until
the. day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the' earth."
And the ,,ridow did as Elijah bade her, and she,
her son, and the prophet ate for many days. The
meal · did not grow less, neither did the oil fail,
according to the word of the Lord which He bad
spoken by Elijah.
The thought we want to bear in mind in connection with this story is that Elijah, the Lord's
prophet, demanded of the widow, "Make me a little
cake first." The lesson taught is this, that we must
ever recognize the priority of God's claims. He is
the preferred Creditor of each of us. But if we
put God's claims first, we shall never lack. If we
honor His claims, He will surely make true the
words of our Savior: "Gh'e, and it shall be given
unto you; ·go.Pd measure, pressed down and shaken
together, and running over shall men give into
your bosom."
And that reminds us of another little story:
Somewhere - we believe in the good State of

Pennsylvania - there lived an old farmer who was
a puzzle to all the people in the neighborhood.
What the neighbors could not understand about
this old farmer was that despite the fact that he
was always giving away more and more from year
to year, ·he always had more and more. When
people expressed their Slll'prise to him because of
this, bis ready answer was: "Oh, that's easily
explained. You see I just shovel into God's bin
a part of all I receive, and He keeps shoveling
back into mine; and Gon H.AS THE DIGGER SHOVEL I"
God will not let the cheerful giver get ahead of
Him. God loves to give, and He loves the cheerful
giYer. And so the cheerful giver will ever find that
God will always keep him His debtor. No 11rATTER
HOW DIG YOUR SHOVEL llL.\ y DE,

Goo's

SHOVEL IS

DIGGER.

The most shortsighted thing you can possibly
do is to excuse yoUl'self from giving on the ground
of being in debt. Then, to keep from giving to
God's cause, you would only need keep in debt all
the time. And what wonder could it possibly be
if God were to keep such an ungrateful person in
debt all the while? And thus such an ingrate
would have the desire of his heart fulfilled and be
forever deprived of the blessings which giving gh•es.
Probably the poor man would never know what he
had lost, though eternally poorer for it.
F.J.L.

What the World Owes to Missions.
In these paragraphs I do not wish to touch upon
the real purpose of missions. It is -rather my purpose to call attention to certain ''by-products" of
Christian missions, blessings the world owes to
missions, which even those who do not care for
their soul and its eternal welfare must appreciate.
:Missions have replaced witch-doctors and needle
images with surgery nnd modern medical science.
They have introduced sanitation and hygiene to
the open-sewer towns of South America, to the
.crowded uative huts of · Africa, and to the filthy
cities of the East. They have lowered the deathrate of Chinese babies; they have taken quinine
into fever-stricken .Asia; they have taught methods
of combating diphtheria, hookworm, tuberculosis,
cholera, and plague. In one year mission hospitals
cared for · more than 10,000,000 cases and performed almost 28,000 major operations. A missionary living in a little hut that cost twenty
dollars is the only doctor in bis section of Africa,
Another missionary doctor takes care of 7,000
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patients every year in a room measuring 8X12 inaugurating the move, endorsed by the Greater
feet. Over 800 native students are studying medi- Cleveland Conference and supported by the Home
cine in mission medical schools.
Mission Board of the District. Our church is loMission-educated men were the leaders who cated in what is rapidly becoming the center of the
helped abolish feudalism in Japan. Missions have colored section and is in a position adequately to
stood against slavery wherever it existed. They house the mission. Our spacious assembly-hall,
have taught long-nailed Chinese scholars the sanc- seating 200 with ease and not in use on Sundays,
tity of labor. In India they are lifting the caste is being renovated for this specific purpose.
curse. In a South India city a former carrion-eater,
"A house-to-house missionary canvass, conducted
the lowest of the low, is now the Christian mayor of by about one hundred members of our congregation,
the community. Of the men ruling China to-day, gave us the names of about 350 unchurched colored
7,000 officials, merchants, and scholars are Chris- persons living in the northern half of our immediate
tians. Missionaries in Africa are the advisers of neighborhood. A similar canvass of the southern
the native cltiefs and have been able to abolish half, to be conducted shortly, will very likely yield
much cruelty and savagery. An honored member similar results. A St. Louis student lias been enof the court of Siam is an elder of the native gaged to conduct services and Sunday-school and
Presbyterian church.
do personal mission-work under my direction during
It was by missionary efforts that the first insane the next school-year.
asylum was built in Asia. The first systematic
"The month of August is to be our piiblicity
care of lepers, blind paupers, the deaf and mute · month. During this month the student, who will
was instituted by missions. The earliest rescue arrive here the end of July, is to look up all the
home for women and the first refuge for poor unchurched, whose names and addresses we llnve
opium victims were provided by missionaries. fFom our canvass, introduce himself, state the purMissions built the first school for the blind in pose of his mission, and invite them to the opening
China, abolished the burning of ,vidows in India, service. During the same month our canvassers
and aroused public opinion against foot-binding, will cauvass the southern half of the territory,
infanticide, polygamy, and child-marriage.
stressing the same things. Cleveland's three colIn parts of Africa where no missions have as ored weeklies will carry our advertisements. A large
yet been, established a wife can be bought with five canvass will be displayed on our premises during
glass beads. Instances are known where natives of the entire month. On the first Sunday in SeptemAfrica have sold their wives and daughters for two ber we hope to have the opening service, which bas
l.arge potatoes. The first school for girls in India been prepared for in the manner stated. I see no
was opened by Baptist missionaries, and Japan and 1·eason why it should be difficult to fill our assemblyChina also owe their first schools for girls to hall for this occasion. No doubt, many people who
missions.
are already affiliated with some church will also
Missionaries opened the first school in Siam, come, prompted by curiosity. If by God's help we
and they founded the first industrial training- have a good attendance at this :first service, I feel
schools in many countries. They also founded the that much will bave been done."
first kindergarten and manual training shop in
Can the readers blame the Editor that he almost
South America. The first schools in India were shouted for joy when he read this letter from Pastor
started by missionaries, and to this day one-third Katt? The Editor's joy was not only caused by the
of the colleae
students of India are in Christian fine mission opportunity offered, but above all by
0
mission colleges.
F. J. L.
the wonderful missionary enthusiasm of Pastor Katt
and his people. Read over Pastor Katt's letter once
more
and see how. much missionary spirit it reveals.
Cleveland to Have a Colored Mission.
Read it, too, and let it admonish you to look about
Here is part of a letter which the editor received for missionary opportunities and to pray the Lord
from Pastor A. F. Katt in Cleveland: "Would that to give you courage to take advantage of the offered
I could take a flying trip to Napoleon, for I should opportunities as our Cleveland brethren did. And,
like to have a good long talk with you on a subject finally, do not forget to ask God to bless most
near to your heart: ..• We are about to establish graciously this latest Colored Mission venture
F. J. L.
a col9red mission in Cleveland. St. Feter's is among us.
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Walther League Convention.

'l'he Wnlther League conYened nt Baltimore,
June 11-15. The meetings were held in the Fifth
Regiment Armory. The key-note of the convention
was: " Seek the P eace of the City." Since we are
celebrating the Sesquicentennial of the signing o'f
the Declaration of Independence this year, t his motto
was most appropriate. ·The opening service was
held on Sunday afternoon. Prof. W. A. :Maier dclh-ercd the sermon on Josh. 3, 5 : " Sancti:Cy yom-sehcs, for to-morrow the Lord will do wonders
among you." 'l'he :fh-e principal addresses, delivered
· in the Yarious sessions of the convention, bore
the titles: "The Christian H ome, the Pillar of
the American Nation" (Re,•. 0. A.. Gciseman);
"America's Supreme Need - Christian Citizenship" (Prof. Th. Graebner) ; " Christian Educat ion, the Strongest Safeguard of Our National
Institutions" (Dr. W. H. T. Dau) ; "'l'he Lutheran
Church, National, Yet International" (Rev. Geo. C.
Jacobsen); "Modernism, Shall It Undermine the
Foundation of the Nation?" (Prof. Geo. Romoser).
All these addresses emphasized most strongly the
patriotic key-note of the convention.
As is always the case at the conventions of the
Walther League, so also at this year's meeting the
cause of missions was greatly stressed and enthusiastically emphasized. In one of the sectional conferences held on Tuesday afternoon the why and
how of mission-study was given much earnest
thought. On Wednesday evening, at a well-attended
inspirational service, the Editor of the PIONEER
was permitted to speak to thousands of visible and
invisible hearers on the subject, "The World Is
Our Field." On Thursday morning the Committee
on lfissions and the Message of Missions in its
report, through Re·v. P. G. Prokopy, its chairman,
once more brought before the convention the chief
business of the Church.
In the closing address Rev. E. F. Engelbert told
the leaguers how they could and should prove the
convention a success.
There were yet many other things that impressed the Editor at this convention, such as the
excellent concert given on Sunday evening by a
number of Lutheran artists, the beautiful singing
of the Baltimore Convention Chorus, the historical
pageant of the Reformation on Monday evening,
the various hearty addresses of welcome, and the
singing of T1,e Oity's Peace, a hymn dedicated to
the convention by its author, Dr. Kretzmann. But

by no means lenst of all was the Ec1ito1· · of the
P IONEER impressed by a remark made by an officer
who had been detailed to the Fi:Cth Regiment
Armory during the conven tion. The office r in
question was speaking to a brother officer, and this
fa what he said: ''Did you c,·er come across so fine
a bunch o.f young people before ? Why, they were
every bit as ·wcll-bchn.vccl as was the convention of
preachers we hacl here a few weeks ago. . 'The Lutherans can surely be proud of their young men and
women!' God grant that our young Lutherans
may always deserve such praise !
F . J. L.

When Has a Church the Right
to Move Away?
I t always makes the w1·iter sacl when he hears
of churches in large cities moving from a district
because its changing character seems to make it
a difficult field to cany on work. ,vhcn a " downtown" church moves "up-town" leaving th e " downt own" problems unsolved behind, who is t o solve
t hem ?
It often happens that the desirability of a certain neighborhood as n residential district is lowe1·ed by the influx of "foreigners." 'l'he church
people move out, pack their household goods on
n moving van, and look fo1· homes in n locality
where living conclitions are more favorable. And
then the chlll'ches follow the people to t he brighter
and fairer spots on the heights, where the streets
are less noisy and the air is more pure. It is possible that these churches as they move away have
the good intention not to forget that t he "foreigners" whom they are lea,•ing behind will offer
them a fine missionary opportunity at some later
day, a.fter they hnYe fully settled and mad!_? themselves at home in their new location.
However, only too often the old adage is verified in these cases : "Out of sight, out of mind!-'
In t he mean time new institutions come to take the
place of the churches that have moved away. The
cheap rooming-houses springing up are no influence
for right living and wholesome social order. The
former church-buildings are occupied by enterprises without any moral pulse-beat whatever.
'There are more men and women living in the
neighborhood than ever lived there before. Their
need is great. What they need abo,•e all things is
the Church with her message of Christ, the Savior.
Yet the churches have gathered their skirts about
them and passed by on the other side.
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We do not want to find fault with the people
for moving to more desirable residential neighborhoods. Neither clo we want to chicle the churches
for :following their members. But we do. wish to
sn.y that to leave unoccupied the districts they once
lived in is not answering the challenge the needs
of such areas hold out to us. Such an action is
h. retreat t ha t t he army of Christ ought not to be
guilty o.f. 'l'hc sunencler of such territory with its
teeming population to the powers of darkness lays
the Church open to the charge of not performing
as she prays nor acting as she preaches. F . J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
By t he

E1>1To11.

Rio de Janeiro. -The City of t he Beautiful
IIarbo1· has welcomed Christian missions more cordially probably t han any other city in South
.America. The first Protestant church in South
Ameripa, built in 1819, found its home in Rio de
J aneii'o. In this city is the only hospital supported
by South American churches. One Protestant
church in Rio de Janeiro raises $15,000 a year,
supports a missionary in Portugal, and conducts
fom·teen Sunday-schools in the suburbs.
Walled Cities of China. -In China there are
over :fifteen hundred walled cities in which there
are no white missionaries.
A $100,000 Buddhist Temple. - 'rhis and the
Mormon temple are the most pretentious houses of
worship in the Hawaiian Islands: Combating these
forces are se,1 en Amedcan organizations doing
Christian mission-work. '!'here are 130 organized
churches and about 10,000 communicants. Four
Protestant papers are published in the islands.
'l'he Hawaiians are disappea1-ing mpidly. When
the missionaries first came, they found about
150,000 natives on the islands. 'l'o-~lay. there are
only about 20,000 full-blooded natives and as many
more who have some Hawaiian blood. 'rhe white
man dicl not only bring ti1e Gospel to these islands;
the money-makei:s who followed the missionaries
brought all the vices of the white man- gambling,
the social evil, and drunkenness.
Los Angeles, Cal.-Rev. John M:cDavid is working with :fine success in Los Angeles. St. Paul's,
his charge in that city, numbers sixty-six souls,
forty communicants, and eleven voting members.
During the quarter ending with June the congregation contributed $163.15 for all purposes. - Rev.
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l\IcDavid has also begun work in Oakland, Cal.
'fhe latest service . held there was attended by
eighteen persons. -The Sunday-schools of the California and Nevada congregations continue to give
.fine support toward keeping the only Lutheran colored worker 0 11 the Pacific coast.
What about the Children 1- What are the
churches doing fo1· the children ? Only about one
half of the 53,000,000 children in our country arc
enrolled in religious schools o.f any creed. E,•en if
some clmrchcs are able to say t hat they are holding
their own, what about the 1·est? Who is holding
t hem ? As a whole, the Protestant churches are
not holding t heir own. In 1916, when the last
official religious census was taken, the reported enrollheu t in Protestant religious schools of all kinds
was 21,888,521. In 1920 this number had shrunk
to only 15,617,060, according to statistics gathered
by the Iuterchurch Movement. Aside from the
150,000 Protestant children who are attending
Christian day-schools and, possibly, 250,000 more
who arc getting some religious teaching on weekdays, Protestant boys and girls average only twentyfour hours of religious instruction a year, which
they receive in Sunday-schools. But much of this
Sunday-school work is done by teachers who are
unt1·ained and unguided. 'l'he public schools provide one supervisor for each hundred teachers, but
in the Sunday-schools of many churches there is no
supervision at all. Were the secular education of
the children of our country carried on in the same
po,•erty-stricken manner in which most Protestant
churches care for the religious instruction of their
· boys and girls, a cry of protest would arise to high
heaven. 'rhcre are churches that spend three times
ns much money every year for their music and twice
as much for their janitor service as they do for the
religious training of thcfr children.
Strange Coincidences. - Miss Search and Miss
Hunt went to serve in a China mission on the
snme boat. At a certain Chinese mission-station
there are ,vorking a :Miss Dresser, a Miss Pillow,
nnd a l\fiss Conch. In another we find a Miss
Gone and a l\Iiss Went.
A Famous Preacher. - Two Negroes were talkina
toaether
one Saturday
night. "You'd better
0
0
•
come to church to-mor1·ow," one of them said to
the other; "Brother Johnson is goin' ter preach.~'
"Who's Brother Johnson?" asked the other contemptuously. "Huh! Don't you kno,v Brother
Johnson? Well, you i.s behind the times fo~ shuah;
fo' that man's k"llown from the ho-risin' to the hosettin' and plumb up to the ho-sannahs."
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A Few Facts Concerning China Missions. -

America has about SOO evangelistic missionaries in
China. About 500 American missionaries are engaged in teaching, while about 250 doctors are
serving American Protestant missions in the same
country. - In a certain section of North Chinn.
which had over 1,200 schools ten years ago there
are at pres~nt only about 900; 300 of them have
been closed for lack of funds and teachers. Chinese Christians are doing almost as much to
support mission-work in their country as we are.
0,1 er a large part of North China the people were
giving twenty-four cents for every twenty-five
which came from America. - Boys are still the
thing in Chinn, in spite of the fact that missionschools have done much to stimulate the education
of girls and to improve the condition of women
generally. At present all Chino. has about 400
middle schools for boys and only ten for girls. The
enrolment for boys is about 70,000, while there are
only about 600 girls in these schools, which correspond roughly to our high schools. Chino. is said
to have 75,000,000 boys of school age.
Africa and Civilization. - "Civilization" has
reached Africa to the extent that the women have
• learned to add tomato-cans, bells, and safety-pins
as articles of adornment to the polished stones
which they wear in their elongated ear-lobes. But
the white man has taken more than these questionable ornaments to Africa. He has brought the
Africans bis diseases and vices as well. Missionaries say that fifty per cent. of the people are the
victims of preventable diseases and declare that the
physical and moral condition of the women is worse
than it was in the days of unrestricted paganism
and polygamy.
A Fine Missionary Opportunity.-Ten thousand
men and wom~n from foreign countries attend
schools and colleges in the - United States and
Canada. These thousands will here get an impression of Christianity. Will it be favorable?
A Mi11ionary's Anniversary.-Missionary Flierl,
the founder of the Iowa Synod's mission in Ne,v,
Guinea, this year celebrates the fortieth anniversary
of his service in the Papuan !fissions. After
serving among the aborigines of Australia for a
number of years, he came to New Guinea in the
summer of 1886. When he began his work at
Finchhaven, New Guinea, all the people were
heathen. For ten years he worked apparently in
vain, and then came a great awakening. To-day
no less than 16,000 native baptized members are
living at the various stations of the Iowa Synod's

New Guinea :Missions, and thousands are being
prepared for baptism. A happy anniversary indeed
it must be for the founder of t his blessed work I
China Inland Mission. - This mission now has
1,134 foreign missionaries, 1,515 paid Chinese
helpers, and 2,328 volunteer Chinese helpers. The
work of this mission is conducted at 260 stations
and 1,927' outstations. Services are held in 1,755
chapels. The mission has 12 hospitals, 93 dispensaries, and 609 native schools. Its annual income
is about $840,000. The last annual r eport states
that about 6,000 were baptized in one year. Its
present communicant membership is over 67,000.
What College Students are Doing.- We recently
read somewhere that the students of Princeton
University maintain a permanent mission sta:fl: of
fourteen men in China and annually con tribute
$25,000 to the cause of missions.

Where Great Patience is Demanded.
We refer to the task which missionaries have in
translating t4e Bible into a tongue that has no
_expressions for certain Biblical thoughts. We
know what a task it was for Luther to find German
words and expressions for Oriental customs, tools,
plants, and the like. He tells us how he sometimes
searched for weeks to find an adequate expression
and how be listened to the people in the marketplace and on the streets in order that he might
possibly hear out of their mouths the word or expression be was looking for.
Below we give our readers a few instances of
the difficulties modern missionaries have in finding
in the language of heathen, words to express Biblical
thoughts.
Chidzi or Ch'idzi 1
In a certain provincial dialect the words for
"wife" and "chicken" are practically the same.
A chicken is chidzi; o. wife is ch'idzi. The difference in pronunciation is so slight that only the
initiated can tell which is which. But all the
Chinese are initiated, and woe unto the missionary
who fails to get the distinction ! But there are
missionaries who have sadly failed.
One time a missionary was traveling through
the canals on a native houseboat. As he was talking with the boatman one day, the ~o.n announced
that he was going to kill a chicken for dinner.
Later in the day the missionary ~as again
having a conversation with the native.

,I
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"And have you killed your ch'idzi7" he asked
politely.
"My, wife !" exclaimed t he boatman, horrorstricken. "Why should I kill her ?"
The missionary still failed to catch the subtle
distinction which that apostrophe brings into the
word for wife, so he went on calmly :
"Yes, don't you remember? You told me this
morning that you were going to kill your ch'idzi
so that we could eat her for dinner."
Another missionary had trouble with the saine
word. He was a bachelor, and he had much trouble
with housekeeping in the vernacular.
One morning he called the cook into bis st udy
• and said carefully : "Now, I wish to give you a very particular
order this morning. I wish you to get me a ch'idzi,
and I wish you to exercise great care in the selection. Now, are you sure that yon understand?"
'l'he ser vant was sure, very sure, and with much
ceremonial bowing he backed out of the room.
Lunch time came, nnd no cook. Tea time, and
still no cook. At eleven o'clock the man came
back breathless.
"Master, I 1\ave searched oYer the whole city.
The cheapest one I can get for you will cost forty
dollars, and you did not give me that much money.
But I am sure you will like her if I get her for
you, for she is a pretty girl and member of a good
family."

'l'he Luthe1·an Missfonary brings these stpries :"May I Speak to My Mother-in-La.wt"
A missionary engaged in the work of translation

in New Guinea sought long for the proper idiom to
express : "Far be it from me to do this thing." One
day the idea damied on the mind of an intelligent
catechumen whom he hacl consulted.
"Yes," said the catechumen, "I undtlrstand now
what you mean. We can express the phrase perfectly. We put it in this form: 'May I speak to my
mother-in-law · before I will do this thing?'"
In that land of sti:ange taboos one of the unpardonable sins is for a. man to open his lips to his
mother-in-law.
Perseverance Rewarded.
'l'he translator must be always on the alert to
· avoid wrong forms and mistranslations. He needs
also the spirit of perseverance in his search for the
• right terms, as this story of a missionary shows: "For two years and a half I was baffled in my
efforts to obtain one all-important word, but it was

the word that has belted the world ,vith praise :
the sweetest word ever spoken by human tongue,
the word which is yet destined to make dark Africa
light in the Lord - the word 'Savior.'
"Brother Krieger, laboring in another tribe,
had been badly torn by a lion some weeks before
this, and K.ikuvi, being with him at the time, was
the means of his rescue. I felt that the word must
come now, and two years and a half of disappointment were put into the eager attention with which
I followed his story of the encounter. But he went
through the whole scene most eloquently and concluded, even to his having frightened the lion away,
without using a word which I could conceive to be
the one sought after. Finally, however, just as
I was about to give up again despair, in a modest
sort of way he remarked, 'Bwan-a nukuthaniwa 11a
K ilmv·i' (The master was sa'\"ed by K.ikuvi). I could
have leaped for very e~llberance of joy, but being
afraid of losing my precious possession, I immediately changed the verb f rom the passive to the
active form and said, 'Ulmthania Bwana?' (You
saved the master ?) . This proving correct, I said,
'Why, Kikuvi, this is the word I've been trying to
get you to tell me these many days because I wanted
to tell you that J esus, the Son of God, came-'
'Oh, yes !' he interrupted, and the black face lit up
as in the lurid light of the camp fire he turned to
me: 'I ·sec it now, I understand! Jesm1. came to
k1ttl1ania [save] us from om- sins, and to deliver
us from the hand of Muimu [Satan]."'
Never did sweeter words fall from mortal lips.
The treasure bad been discovered at ·last. And
weary prospector, lighting suddenly on a rich gold
reef, never felt keener emotions than did the lonely
missionary when for the first time he was able
to frame that matchless word "Savior'' in a new
tongue.

in

Another Good Story.

Another good story is told by the Rev. E. W.
Smith, a. missionary in Africa. He bad worked
hard at the Ila language and amassed a. considerable vocabulary; but there were s.t ill many words
he needed, and the search for them was tedious.
One of the words was the equivalent for "trust.''
Hundreds of questions were asked with a. view to
obtain the word, but nobody seemed to understand
exactly what he wanted. Then it came, as it were,
by accident.
·
"One day I was working in my house," he says,
"and had to climb up a rickety old ladder. As
I stood there in an awkward position, reaching up
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with my hands above my head, I heard a boy say,
'If I were the missionary, I would not trust the
ladder ; he will fa ll down and break his neck.' The
missionary came down the ladder with a rush, not
to save his neck, but to secure t he word :trust' :from
t he boy - it was the word he wanted."
The following we take :from t he World Outlool.:: -

Cont ributions Received by the T reas urer.
July 1- 31, 102G.
Rccei\·cd for Colored i1Hssio11s from t.he following colored congregnt ions : Augustnnn, Alcxnndrin, $15.00; llethnny, Ny lnnd, 27.65 ; llcthnny, Yonkers, 55.00; Bet.he1,
Charlotte, 2.25 ; Bethel, Cono,·cr, 1.50 ; Bct.hcl, Roekwest,
25.3•1 ; Ilcthlchem, Holy Ark, 30.27 ; Bet hlehem, l\Ionroe,
4.00 ; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,
llG.SS; Concord in, New Orleans, 15.00 · Concordin, Rockwell, 0.00 ; Holy Cross, Camden, 1-1.35; Fait h, l\lobile,
4G.4 l ; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 04.S0; Grnce, Concord,
40.00 ; Grncc, G recnsboro, 40.00 ; Grncc, l ngomnr, 20.56 ;
Grncc, St. Louis, 25.00 ; Gr nce School, St. Louis, 30.00;
H oly Trinity, Springfield, 30.00; Hope, Kings Lnnding,
10.07 ; I mmnnucl, Ciucinnnti, 10.00; l mmnnuel Lu t heran
College, Greensboro, 7G.00; mission at At.more, 22.03;
mission nt F lntwood, 0.35; mission at Lam ison, l G.80;
mission nt Pensacola, 5.55; Mount Cnlvnry, K nnnnpolis,
25.00 ; l\lount Cnlvnry, l\Iount P lensnnt, 7 .00 ; Mount Cnl•
vnry, Tilden, 70.20; l\Iount Carmel, l\lidwny, 20.3S ; Mount
Olive, Cntnwbn, 2.00; Mount Oli,•c, T incln, 44.0<1 ; Mount
Zion, Chnrlot.t.e, 17.00; l\lount Zion, New Orlenns, 50.00;
Our Redeemer, Longmile, 33.0G ; Our Snvior, Possum Bend,
35.20; Pilgr im, Dirminghnm, 7G.05 ; S t. Andrew' s, Vreden·
burgh, 3S.S7; S t. J nmes's, Buena Vista, 30.3G; St. John's,
J offre, 25.42 ; St. J ohn' s, Snlisbury, 15.00; St. l\lnrk's,
Atlnnt n, 7.00 ; St . Mark's, Winston-Snlcm, 5.33; St. Matt hew's, l\Iehc1Tin, 13.00; St. P nul's, Charlotte, 10.00; St.
Pnul's, Lut hen •ille, 10.00; St. Pnul's, New Orlenns, 40.00 ;
St. Pnul's, Onk H ill, 37.G0 ; St . Peter's, Cnbni-rus Co., 7.00 ;
St. Peter's, P inc H ill, 25.S7 ; St. P hilip' s, Chicngo, 13.72;
St. P hilip's, Philndelphin, 10.00 ; atntion nt Greensboro,
2.30; Trinity, Elon College, 2.50; Trinity, New Orlenns,
25.00 ; Trinity, Sclmn, 11.7S; Zion, Gold H ill, 10.00; Zion,
•rait.s Pince, 46.S5.
F or "N egro ilfissio,1s : N. N ., H nmpt on, Iown, $5.00.
Per Rev. i~r. Niedner, St . Charles, Mo., 3.00. Per H.
Schoel, from Kn o::1-ville,
.
Tenn., Walther Lcngue, for ex•
penses of Re,·. P aul J . G. Wceke, 1.'u skegec Hospital, Tuskegee, Aln., 14.00. N. N., Wayside, W is., 15.00. Mrs. Hy.
Stover, Sebeka, Minn., 1.00. Siegmund Thies, New Orlenns, for African Missions, 5 .00.
l•'or Negro St1td1m ts : N. N ., Milwaukee, \:Vis., $4.00.
C. Doctor, Denver, Colo., 1.00.
For hmnanueZ College Dorm-itory: N . N., Illinois,
$100.00. N . N., Alma, Mo., 2.00. N, N., Odell, Nebr.,
10.00.
THEO. 'l'V. E CKIIAllT, 1'reas1,re.r.

Perils in Donga Dialect for Translator.
" The Douga dialect of the J ukun tribe in
Northern Nigerin has furnished some knotty prob· }ems for the t ranslator of Scriptlll'e. For instance,
t here is a word for evil-in-general, but no words
for the varying forms of evil. I n many cases whole
phrases or clauses must be addad- to complete the
sense. A disciple is 'a man who follows'.; resurrection is 'the day in which those who have died
shall rise from the place of the dead.' The words
Bi ba- 'it is wTitten' - must have 'in the book'
added to make the meaning clear, for Bi ba can
mean also 'they called,' 'they followed,' 'they tattooed,' 'they put to soak.' There is a Dongn
equivalent for hades, but none for heaven or hell.
There is no ,vord with any spiritual content. The
nearest Dongn for 'crucify' means 'hang on a tree.'
The nearest equivalent for 'pray' means 'ask a favor
from a superior being.'
''Many vowels when nasalized give an entirely
different4:meaning. Presenting the Gospel-message
orally bas therefore its own peculiar set of perils.
A word spoken in a low tone means to strengthen
or heal. The same word in a lower tone means to
kill. Money becomes harvest by the same tonal
Acknowledgment.
change; to grow becomes to count and to call be- •
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you hear of n man trying to do the
work of two men, either at home or abroad, the
reason is quite simple: God has given enough work
for two men, and one of them is shirking."

F. J. LANKENAU.
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:BOOX TA:BLE.
Confessional Addresses b,: Lutheran Pastors. Concor .

dia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Bound in cloth;
125 pages. Price, $1.00.
Here is a booklet of short eonfeaaional addresses. We
bopo it will prove a welcome volume to many a pastor
among us. The twenty-nine addresses have been furnished
by twenty-fh•e pastors. ProfeBSor Sommer has provided
tbe book with a preface, from which we quote the following: "T~eae al1ort addreBBCB may suggest texts or lines
of treatment; they may call attention to certain thoughts;
they ma1 aid any pastor to vary his mode of expression
and au1at busy pastors to deliver good addresses even
when much serving interferes with meditation." F. J. L.
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Twenty-Third Report of the Board
for Negro Missions.

burg, Rockwcst, State Normal at Montgomery;
Lamison and Tuskegee, Ala.; Pensacola, Fla.;
Los Angeles, Cal.; Pomona, near Greensboro, N. C.;
July, 1024, to July, 1026.
and Jacksonville, . Ill. Work has been temporarily
"Ethiopia. shall stretch out her hands unto discontinued in Brooklyn, N. Y., Pailets Lancl in
God." Thus the Holy Spirit prophesies by the New Orleans, Ln., ancl Greer, S. 0. From this
mouth of the royal singer David, Ps. 68, 31. will be seen that the past two yea1·s show a net gain
Ethiopia is the native land of the Ethiopians. The of nine stations. 'l'hc abo,,e statement does not
Ethiopians are the people of dark, black sh.in. Their include the new Negro i\Iission enterprises at
home is in the so-called Dork Continent, Africa. Jack Pines, i\Iich. (24 perso:qs servecl by Rev. H.J.
When David says that Ethiopia will stretch out her Storm) , Buffalo, N . Y., and other places. I:f there
hands to God, he means, of course, that the people had 11ot been a dearth of men and means, work
of Ethiopia, the Negroes, will do this. Wl1en the would probably Jiave been begun in Oklahoma,
psalmist says that they will stretch out their hands Texas, and other States. At present our work among
to God, be means that they will call on God, the the Neg1·oes is carried on in these States: ·Alabama,
true God. Thus, then, this expression of the Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
psalmist is a beautiful prophecy, a missionary Louisiana, Michigan, i\'Iissom-i, New York, North
prophecy, since it is through the work of mission- Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
aries, the messengers of the Gospel, that the Negro Virginia.
Gains.
learns to know God and is induced to call upon Him.
Two years ago the number of baptized persons
Not a few Ethiopians, in the wider sense of the
in
our
care was 4,110. To-day the baptized memberterm, live in the United States of America. The
ship
is
4,917, a net gain of 807 persons in two
Negro population of our country probably reaches
years.
·This
is probably the greatest gain within
twelve million at this time. An incalculable number
of them do not l-now the true God. Sad to say, this a period of two years that our Colored l\fissions have
must be said even of many who are members of experiencecl in their whole history. During the past
colored sectarian churches. Booker T. Washington, decade there has been a net increase of 121 per cent.,
that great Negro leader, spoke the unvarnished truth which means that the baptized membe1·ship has been
when he declared that many church-members knew more than doubled in the last ten years. Ten years
as little of true Christianity as did the heathen of ago there were 2,222 baptized members ; to-day
Africa and. Japan, and that they stood in need of there are 4,917. For this wonderful growth let us
mission-work to be done among them as much as humbly thank God; for it is He who must give the
increase to the sowing and planting which our
did the pagans of foreign countries.
Our Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North good missionaries are doing in church and school,
America has labored among the Negroes of our · day after day.
country for the .p ast forty-nine years. The Negro
Besides the baptiz~d membership of 4,917 in the
Mission enterprise was launched in October, 1877. spiritual care of our missionaries there are about
And this labor has not been in vain. God has 3,000 Negro children, who in our day-schools and
richly blessed it. Our faithful missionaries have Sunday-schools arc instructed in God's Word and
experienced the truth of the divine prophecy: Luther's doctrine pure. Then, there should also be
"Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands unto God." added the strangers who attend our services more
By their services in church ,and school during these or less regularly and the persons with whom our
forty-nine years thousands upon thousands of missionaries come in contact during the week.
Negroes have learned to know the true God.
A very conservative estimate is that at least 10,000
The two past years, which this report is to cover, persons are every week spiritually served by our
were likewise years of divine blessings in our rescue Negro Missions. (I~ is very probable that no less
work among our Negroes. And this divine blessing than 25,000 Negroes are directly and indirectly
should fill us with enthusiastic zeal.
being favorably inftuenced by our Mission. -ED.)
Thus our work among the Negroes is gradually beliew lfission-Stations.
During the past two years mission-work has been coming a most extensive work.-·begun, or has been taken over, at the following
We shall now proceed to tell about our several
twelve places: Atmore, Camden, Flatwood, Ham- mission-stations in detail.
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Mission-Stations.
1. St. Paul's, Little Rock, ,irl.:. 'Missionary:
Ad. H. Poppe/' (All workers designated with an
asterisk [*] are white laborers.) This is our first
and oldest congregation. Dming the past· thirty
years it has been without its own pastor for about
twenty-eight years. Since July, 1918, Pastor Poppe
is regularly serving it. H e is the pastor of a large
white congregation in Little Rock and is serving
our little colored flock without any remuneration.
Statistics : Baptized members, 20; communicants. 6.
(Explanation : The term ''baptized members" includes all t he baptized anc1 confirmed members in
care of .the missionary. "Communicants" are all the
confirmed members who are permitted to partake
of the Lords Supper.)
LO UISL\ :::-rA..

!2. jJJounl Z ion, New Orlccms. (Founded 1878.
Missionary: Oscar W. Luecke,* since August, 1925.)
This is our oldest congregation in New Orleans.
Its baptized membership has increased from 266
to 274. The members are very scattered. Missionary
Luecke recently reported: "Mount Zion has just
painted the exterior of its church. 'rhe men of the
congregation did the work. SeYeral of them now
intend to paint the school and the interior of the
church. In the past scliool-year we gained twentyfive schoolchildren for Holy Baptism with the help
of the teachers. Up to now the congregation bas
sent only $50 a month to the trens1irer of the Board
at St. Louis. By fall we expect to increase this sum
considerably. We are pleased to be able to say that
we have twenty-three persons in our congregation
who read other church-papers besides the Oolorcd
l/ttlheran." This congregation has the largest
Sunday-school of our whole Mission, the enrolment
at the end of March being 214.
8. St. Paul's, New Orleans. (Founded 1879.
Missionary: E. H. Wildgrube,* since March, 1922.)
St. Paul's is our largest congregation. At present
its baptized membership is 405 and its communicant
membership 235. Missionary Wildgrube sn.ys in his
report: ''We have bad the following losses during
the past two years : by death, 12; by excommunication, 8; · by release to other congregations, 23 ;
by removal to unknown addresses, 3. 'fotal loss, 46.
Despite these losses there has been an increase in
the membership. The attendance at· services could
be far better, though a slight improvement can be
recorded. You will probably ask, 'What bas the
missionary done?' . He has preached the Law and
the Gospel to the best . of his ability, visited the
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people, and distributed tracts. [Remark of the
writer of this report: We learned offici~lly that
Missionary Wildgrubc, for example, in one case
visited a man who neglected the use of t he Word
and Sacrament no less than thirty-four times before
the man was excluded.] Our monthly voters'
meetings are better attended than they used to be,
and our members show a great interest in these
meetings. The average attendance is fifteen. Such
an attendance is very good for a congregation in
New Orleans when it is considered that one of our
local white congregations with 800 communicants
is said to harn au attendance of only about fifteen
at its voters' meetings. - lly sick-visits bring home
to me the pleasing fact that our members make
diligent use of their prayer-books. The Little
T1·eas1try of Prayers either lies on a table standing near tbe bed or is under the pillow. That
is surely a gratifying sign. - Negroes, upon ·the
whole, are a light-hearted people. They like to sing
aud whistle. Often they sing foolish songs, but at
other times one can hear t hat which is truly edifying.
Our church and school have done much to make
them acquainted with songs and hymns that are a
source of comfort for them in days of trouble. Once
when I passed a house whose occupants were unknown to me, I heard this hymn sung: "By grnce I'm saved, grace free and boundless!
My heart, bcliev'st thou this or not?
Why tremblest thou with terror groundless?
J:Ins Scripture e'er a falsehood tnught !
'l'hen this word nlso true must be:
Dy gruce there is a crown for thee.

I simply could not proceed on my way till the
song was ended. At another time - it wat early on
a Sunday morning - I heard somebody singing
'A Mighty Fortress Is Our God' on the street. I ran
out to see who it was. I found it to be a young
man who belonged to none of our congregations.
He had undoubtedly learned this Lutheran battlehymn in one of our Lutheran churches or
schools. Just as this young ma.n learned the
song of us, so many a child and many an
adult bas learned the Gospel of us, which he
treasures in bis heart and from which he draws
comfort, though he may outwardly not belong to our
Church." It would be a great pleasure to us to quote
more from the truly interesting letter of Missionary
Wildgrube if space permitted.
He also reports
fully on the station at Pailets Land, which circumstances compelled us to close in 1925.
4. Trinity, N e1u Orleans. (Founded in 1913.
Missionary: S. Thies,• since November, 1925.) This
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daughter of St. Paul's was served by Pastor Wildgrube till November, 1925. On November 15 Pnstor
S. Thies, till then pastor at Geneseo, Ill., was instnlled as pastor of Trinity. He nlso teaches at the
mission-school, which is attended by 45 pupils. The
congregation hns experienced a slight increase. It
has 57 baptized and 50 coufirmccl members. 'l'he
scn•ices ar& well attended.
5. Bethlehem, New Orleans. (Founded in 1S87.
J[issionnry: G. l\I. Kramer,* since August, 1907.)
From the viewpoint of service, Pastor Kramer is the
senior nmong our missionaries. He bas been serving the same congregation since he entered t he
colored work nineteen years ago. This speaks well
for Pastor Kramer. Pastor Kramer is better known
to the renders of our German missionary periodical,
Die llfi.ssionstaube, than he is to the readers of the
Pio~EER since he frequently writes most interesting
articles for the former. Besides serving as pastor of
Bethlehem, he is also the superintendent o'r the
Lol!isiana :field, in which capacity he renders most
nluable and highly appreciated services. His congregation is one of the best congregations of our
K egro l\:Cissions. The present baptized membership
is 229, an increase of 20 persons in the past. two
years. Last Easter he had the pleasure of confirming
his largest class of confirmands, thirteen, among
them se,•eral adults. The mission-school is attended
by 241 pupils; the Sunday-school has an enrolment of 145.
6. Oo11cordia, Nctu Orleans. (Founded 1912.)
Pastor Kramer• serves also this congregation, which
is in Carrollton, a suburb of New Orleans. 'rhis
congrega_tion had but a slight growth in the past two
years. It has a baptized membership of 40 and a
communicant membership of 31. The school, whose
teachers were Peter Robinson and Eldria Taylor,
had an enrolment last school-year of 112. 'l'be
Sunday-school has 73 pupils. Though the total
baptized membership of this congregation is only
iorty, there is an average attendance of 37 at the
services on Sunday mornings and of 20 at the
Wednesday evening ser,•ices.
7. St. Pa1d's, :Na,poleonville. (Founded in 1005.
Missionary: Wilfred J. 'l'ermlon, since 1925.) Thls
station gives much cause ior worry. 'rho prospects
arc not bright, largely due to the lodges, which are
very strong here. Then, too, there have been decreases due to removals. The congregation numbers
only 18 baptized members, while the communicant
membership is 13. A decrease of 13 members in the
last two years must be recorded. Missionary 'l'ervalon writes: "I have again and again tried to gain

the pnrcnts' con~ent to baptize or confirm a number
of children in my chool, but in min. I shall try
once more in eptember, when the children come
back to school. I hope io gain a -few. 'l'he
indications are that the enrolment of our school
will be larger this fo ll." - Mis ionary 'l'ervalon is
of the opinion that a mission ought to be opened in
Balon Rou9e, the capital of t he tate. Baton Rot1ge
is about ixty miles from Napolcomille. The mattc1·
will be investigated.
S. St. Pa·ul's, .lla11s11,ra. (Rmnl congregation.)
Founded in 1S99. :Missionary : C. P. Thompson, ·
since 1925.) i\Ii ionary Thompson, who i a child
of St. Paul's, was transferred here last fall. 'l'be
congregation is developing satisfactorily under his
leaclership. The present baptized membership is
112 (26 lllOl'e than two years ago) j communicant
membership, 66. 'l'hc school is well attended. Wl1cn
I last visited the school, May 5, it was a ,·cry miny
day, and yet I counted six double seats which had
,three occupants each. This fall ten more children
of the congregation will be o:f school age. '!'his
prospective increase in the enrolment o.f the school
.has !ed the congregation to consider the :feasibility
of building a large room under the chapel. At the
time of my visit the congregation was adding a
sacristy to the chapel and beautifying the altar. 'l'he
people are paying for the e improvements themselrns; t hey amount to $300. I shall never forget
the beautiful words of appreciation spoken by one
of the deacons of the church at Mansura in acknowledgment' of all that the white Lutherans have done
for them and their children in the twenty-six years
of the congregation's existence. :Missionary Thompson says in his report: "The work is progressing
well. 'l'he outlook is promising. I am just now
instructing six adults and expect to organize a slill
larger class in the near future. Our members are
enthusiastic church-workers. Their one desire is to
become self-supporting. I encourage them in this
wish all I can." - This mission-station lies about
two and a half miles from the village of :Mansura.
Years ago it was called Oocoville; now that most of
the people are Lutherans, it is called Luthervillc.
'l'wenty-six years ago the Lutheran Church was
wholly unknown in that locality.
9. 1l1iguslana, 11Zexand1·ia. (Founded in June, •
1923. Missionary: E. R. Berger, since September 14,
1924.) The number of baptized members is almost
twice that of two years ago. Despite the disgraceful condition of the building in which the
mission is housecl. the membership increased from
34 to 57. Two years ago $6,000 were ap1lropri11ted
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for a ~ew building. But the group of children
respon~1ble for the raising of this sum to build the
chapel and school raised only $3,979.29. The site
lrns been bought !or $1,842. rrhc Board has come to
the conclusion that the building should be erected
here without delay, even if the money must be borrowed. - Pastor C. Gcrnannt ancl i\fr. J. J. Stehr, of
the white congregation in Alexandria, who were of
great service in the J>urchasc of the buildinO'
0 site,
ha,·c promised further help.
The t.otnl baptized membership in the Louisiana
Field is 1,192.
NORTH C.AROLI~A.
Om c011gregations in North Carolina- twentytwo in number - comprise the greater part of our
so-called outhcastern Field. The Southeastern
Field al o includes Sout.h Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. For this lnrge
field t he Board chose a special superintendent in the
summer of 1925. '!'his arrangement had worked out
very satisfactorily in Alabama, The man chosen for
the new office was Prof. J.P. Smith, of Greensboro,
who had scr,·ed the :Mission for many years. He
entered upon his new duties soon after his appointment. That t he new office would prove a blessing
in this field was at once made apparent. New life
began to show itself immediately. On February 12
of this year all the pastors and professors of this
whole field met at Gri?ensboro. At this conference
e,·ery station of the fielcl was considered as to its
needs and prospects. An enthusiastic forward movement of the whole :fielcl was planned. But man
proposes, and God disposes. After our superintendent had worked only a few weeks, the Lord took
him out of the midst of his labors. Superintendent
Smith died in n hospital at Greensboro after a very
brief illness, on March 26. The May number of the
PIONEER brought n brief sketch of his life and work.
He served our Negro Missions for twenty-seven
years ns pastor, professor, president of Immanuel
Lutheran College, and superintendent of the South- '
eastern Field.
In the plenary meeting of the Board, which ,vas
held on April 21 and 22 of this year, Pastor Frank
D. Alston, of Charlotte, N. C., was chosen as superintendent of the colored pastors and their stations
in this_ :field. The college at Greensboro and
the stations nt Philadelphia, Meherrin, Concord,
Shankletown, Rocks, Rocl..,vell, and Gold Hill, and
their pastors and teachers, for the present remain
under the direct supervision of the Director of Missions. The fact that we have worked among the
Negroes for almost fifty years, as · well as other
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circumstances, seemed to indicate that the time
had come when a colored pastor should be chosen for
a superintendency. There is every reason to believe
that this new arrangement will mean much for our
future work among the Negroes.
10. Grace, Concord. (Founded in 1S91. Missionary : :Melvin Holsten,* since September 16,
1923.) In two years the number of baptized members has grown from 20S to 230. 'rhe congregation
has 31 voting members, more than any other con- .
gregation. Among the old members this congregation has lost was also James Spencer, who reached
the extreme age of 123 years. "Uncle Jimmy" was
a faithful member of the Lutheran Church and
continued to attend services as long as his physical
condition permitted him to do so. His pastor,
Rev. Holsten, visited him frequently at the home of
his daughter, who faithfully cared for him. A. week
·before his death he complained to his pastor:
"I fear that I nm forgetting all that I once knew.
But one thing I shall never forget: that Jesus
redeemed me and that I shall be saved if I believe
in Him." Just like "Uncle Jimmy," thousands
upon thousands of Negroes have through our missionarics learned the blessed truth that Jesus is their
Savior; and many hundreds who ~re no longer
countecl in this report have by a happy death gone
where they may look upon their Sa~or in eternal
joy. -August 12-16, 1925, the second General
Conference of our Negro Missions was held in Grace
Church at Concord. Upon this occasion a prominent business man of the town said: "We are just
as proud of the great work you are doing as you
nre." That is high praise for our congregation at
Concord since the li!e and conversation of the memhers is that by which our mission-work is judged by
the white people of n community. Some years ago
another prominent citizen of Concord had this to
say : "If all the Negroes would be like the Lutheran
Negroes, they would be all right." The testimony of
such men is proof that our Lutheran Negroes are
really an honor to our Church. 'l'his reminds me
of n remark that n man who four years has lived
next to our church and school in Concord made to
me a year ago, namely, that he couldn't wish for
any more quiet and well-behaved neighbors than our
colored Lutherans.
11. Immanuel, Shankletown. Founded in September, 1919. Missionary: Melvin Holsten.•)
Shankletown is a suburb of Concord. The congregation is served as a branch by Pastor Holsten. There
has been a small increase, and the baptized membership is 39, while the communicant memqe111hip is 23.
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16. aiount Calvary, lllount Pleasant. (Founded
Last fall the mission-school was reopened. The
. in 1893. l\Iissionary: Frank D. Alston, since July,
church must serve as school.
lfZ. St. Pattl's, Cliarlotte. (Founded in 1891. 1923. Ile lives in Charlotte.) We here own a
Missionary: John W. Fuller, since August 9, 1925.) church and a parsonage, but they are situated bePastor JoJm l\1cDavid, who received his training at hind a forest, which sepai-ates tl~em from the town.
Springfield, Ill., and served this congregation for At one time this congregation had more than a
twenty years, was transferred to Los Angeles, Cal., hundred members; but many have moved away, and
in August, 1925. Missionary Fuller, till then in now only 42 are left. However, we are pleased to say
Spartanburg, S. C., became his successor. There that those who left Mount Pleasant have not been
has been only a very slight increase in membership lost to the Church, since they have joined our conin the past two years. Baptized membership, 17,.1: gregations at other places:
(gain, 2); communicant membership, . 68; voting
17. St. Pete1·'s, Drys Schoolho11,se. (Rural charge.
membership, 28. The people in the vicinity of our Founded in 1897. i\Iissionary: Frank D. Alston,
station belong to the poorest class and seldom live since July, 1923.) Baptized members, 30 (loss l);
long in the miserable· huts of the neighborhood. comnmnicauts, 25 (loss 1). l\Iissionary Alston says
·Because of this continual migration it is hard to in his report: "'l'be people are faithful. S unday
build up the congregation. Only two blocks away before last it poured clown from 10 t o 12 o'clock.
from our property the city of Charlotte has erected When I turned from t he main road, my auto stuck
its beautiful public buildings. 'rhis has greatJy in t he mud. I got out and walked about a mile to
increased the value of our property and will prob- the house of one of t he members, took his l1orse, and
ably change the appearance of this part of the city. drew my auto out of the ditch. I finally arrived
18..Mount Zum, Charlotte. (Founded in 1896. at the church drenched to the skin and an hour and
Missionary: J. W. Fuller, since August 9, 1925.) a half late. The faithful band had built a :fire and
The baptized membership has slightly increased; it was waiting for me. Despite the fact that I felt
now is 66; commtmicant membership, 27. 'rhe most uncomfortable in my wet clothing, I preached
members of this station are better situated in a them a sermon before I hastened to the next missionmaterial sense than are the members of St. Paul's. station." "We can expect growth only from within at
They own their own ho1nes, and the value of these this place. But to the honor of the people it must
has greatly increased because this neighborhood ad- be said that they are faithful and willing Lutherans.
joins the most beautiful part of the beautiful city of No matter whether the pastor is here or not, they
Charlotte. Missionary Fuller writes: "The condition meet in their church every Sunday, have their
of this station is satisfactory, with soiµe evidences Sunday-school, and sing hynms. You may rest
of growth."
assured that all those who do not move away will live
14. Bethel, Charlotte. (Founded in September, and die in the Lutheran Church."
· 1911. Missionary: J. W. Fuller, since August 9,
18. illomit Calvary, Kannapolis. (Rural charge;
1925.) 'l'he missionary writes: "'!'his congregation one and a half miles from town. Founded July 6,
bas a future, though at present it is not growing. 1902, by the sainted Supe1·intendent J.P. Smith.
We have here a number of aged members who cannot Missionary: F. D. Alston, since July, 1919.) Of all
come to St. Paul's.. I serve these." Because the the congregations in N ortli Carolina this one grows
teach~r was ill last fall, the school ,vas closed. the fastest. During the last two years the baptized
Baptized .members, 37; communicant members, 22. membership has grown from 107 to 150. Four years
- 'l'he union of the three congregations in Char- ago there were only 49 baptized members. This
lotte could not yet be realized, though continued would be a growth of 206 per cent. This is what the
efforts to bring this about are still being put forth. missionary writes concerning this flourish_ing con15. Bethlehem, lllonroe. (Founded in 1900. gregation : "The outlook is very encouraging. The
lfissionary: J. W. Fuller, since August, 1925.) attendance at divine service is very good and we have
:Monroe is t,l"enty-fi.ve miles southeast of Charlotte. here a spirit of cooperation which will surely bring
A few years ago this church had dwindled down to its· fruits. The pity is that I haven't the time to
a ,•ery few members; but the number of baptized work here as much as I should. I always feel as if
members has again reached 40, and the communi- the time which I spend at my other two charges
cant membership is 24. Missio'nary Fuller writes: should be spent here. If this could be done, the
"The property ~tands in need of some repairs, which, results would be great. I e:>..'J)ect soon to report the
I believe, th.a members will take care of."
reception of several new members. Almost every 1
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Sunday, when I look at the addition (30X36 feet)
which
we made three years aao
I am sorry that we
•
0
'
did not make it larger, since it is only too of ten more
than. filled. We are now enlara0 ina
the platform and
0
gettmg a new carpet for the c!ltapel. 'l'he trees
which our men planted last year arc doing well.
'l'he men are now hltendiog to plant a hedge."
When t he writer of this report visited the congregation last year, several of the members gave
expression to their thoughts of their Church in the
open meeting. Here are a _few of t he expressions.
A_deacon aid: " I love the Lutheran Church,
for here we hn,1 e God's Word pure and unadulterated."
~Ioses Rus ell, an old member, declared: "I am
proud of my Church; for I know that God's Word
is preached here."
"I have visited many churches in past years;
now I am a Lutheran. And this is the best Church
I have ever belonged to." So said a third.
A fourth man had this to say: "I belong to the
Lutheran Church for fourteen years, and I know
that its teachings are right. '£he work of our congregation goes on well, and we live together in
peace and unity, serving the Lord."
A visitor had this to say: ''I do not belong to
this church, but I often attend the services, since
I here gain much for my soul. The more I come,
the better I like this church. All of my children,
with only one exception, are members of this church,
and I am earnestly considering the question whether
I should not join it. I like it here because the Word
of God is explained so clearly here."
Also several women gave voice to their opinion.
l!rs. Zula Parks said: ,:I have belonged to this
church since I was a little girl. I love my Church,
because it gives me the pure Word of God. We also
try to keep the Word which is preached to us and
live according to it."
Another said: "We have the Word of God in its
purity. -And our children get such fine ·instruction
in it in the school. For this sweet Gospel of Jesus
we thank God and the Mission Board. That we
, prize it highly we prove by coming and hearing it."
· Yes, these colored Christians love their Church.
Let us learn from them !
19. St. John's, Salisbury. (Founded in August,
1895. l\fissionary: Carrington March, since June, ·
1923.) Here the number has increased slightly,
the baptized membership rising from 37 to 39.
Though a very hard field, the services are being
attended by 35 persons, and this circumstance gives
reason to hope that better days are coming. Last
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·year the church was repaired and painted, and the
men have put a neat fence around the property.
20. Bethel, Conover. (Founded in 1895. :Missionary: Carrington March, since January, 1924.)
Baptized membership: 7; communicants: 2; 13 pupils in Sunday-school. The Sunday services have
an average attendance of 28, the mid-we·ek services of 22.
!21. lllomzt Olive, Catawba. (Rural congregation.
Founded in 1902. Missionary: C. 1\Iarch, since
January, 1904.) Baptized members 17 (gain, 2).
Like the charge at Conover, this congregation has
always been small and will probably remain so. In
April of last year it lost its oldest and most faithful
member, good, pious Sophronia Hull. She had been
a Lutheran all her lifetime, though she was born in
1845. Sophronia was born a slave into a Lutheran
family named Smith, near Conover, and soon after
her birth was baptized in the white Lutheran
St. John's Church by Pastor Adam Smith. At the
age of fifteen she was confirmed in the same church
with a number of other Negro children by Pastor
Polycarp Henkel. She was well grounded in the
teachings of her Church. On a small table, in the
front room of her house; the Bible, the Book of Concord, containing the confessions of the Lutheran
Church, and the Catechism occupied the place of
honor. These books she dearly loved, and :from them
she daily drew strength and comfort for her soul.
She was in full control of her mental powers till the
end and went to sleep in Jesus' arms while praying.
!2/J. Oonco1·dia, Rockwell. (Rural charge. Founded
in 1893. Missionary: J. E. Shufelt,* since January,
1924.) This congregation, together with those at
Rocks and Gold Hill, forms one parish. '£he children
of the Gold Hill charge attend the school at Rockwell, which· the members built with their own means
in 1924. This station has a membership of 44, a loss
of two in the last two years.
!28. Zion, Gold Hill. (Rural congregation.
Founded in 1893. Missionary: J. E. Shufelt,* since
January, 1924.) The baptized membership bas
dropped from 50 to 32. No growth is to be expected, since the gold mines will probably never be
opened again.
!24. illomit Zion, Rocks. (Rural charge. Founded
in 1904. Missionary: J. E. Shufelt,* since January,
192'1.) Our chapel is really located at a place called
Bostia,i Oross Roads. This name ·will in tuture be
used to d~ignate the location of this congregation.
The baptized membership of this congregation has
also decreased since our last report, falling from
47 to 42. The charge has 28 confirmed and 9 voting
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members. The congregation owns its chapel ancl chapel is in poor condition. '!'he few members have
keeps its property in good repair. Several members asked to buy the chapel together with the one and
who had been lured into the lodge Pastor Shufelt one-half acre of land on which it stands. 1'he Board
succeeded in rescuing by the help of God.
has offered it to them at the low price of only $400.
· :35. St. Luk.e's, High Point. (Founded in 1908. About $500 will have to be spent by the people in
)Iissionary: F. Foard, since January, 1924.) The putting it in proper repair. Baptized memberuumber of baptized members has risen from 23 to 28. ship: 17 (loss: 1). Communicants: G. Voters: 2.
A school costing about $2,000 was to be erected at
SO. Immanuel L1,theran College Mission, Greensthis station. The children of the Southern Nebraska boro. (Missionary: Dr. H . Nau.*) Dm·ing the
District gave $2,047.74 for the purpose. But a · school-year Sunday-school is held every Sunday
second and more thorough investigation by the morning with the stude.nts boarding in the college.
writer and the late Superintendent Smith brought In the evening sel'Vice, held on Sunday night, the
to light circumstances which induced the Board to theological students are given ample oppo1-tunity
postpone building for the time being. This station to preach.
will in future be in charge of Professor Na!lther,
SI .Luther Memorial, East Greensboro. (Founded
who will serve it with the help of the theological in 1924. Missionary: Prof. H. Naether.*) About a
students of Greensboro, which is only fifteen miles mile southeast of our college are located the so-called
away. Pastor Foard will probably be transferred Ball-y Bottoms. Here the zealous Professor N aether
to Monroe.
has opened a mission in a rented house. He preaches
f26. St. Ja1nes's Southe,·n Pines. (Founded in every Sunday evening. The Sunday-school ,has
1898. Missionary: F. Foard, since January, 1924.) 50 pupils and the clay-school an emolment of 44.
This station bas 35 baptized members, a gain of 2, This fact, that the Sunday-school enrolment exceeds
and 19 communicant members.
that of the day-school, is something unusual in our
fJ7. St. Mark's, 1Vi11ston-Sale1n. (Founded in work. Only then when we have gained the children
1913. Missionary: Jesse Hunt, since February, for our Sunday-school, experience p1·oves, have we
1921.) 'l'he baptized membership .has g1·own from gained them for our Church. Miss Addie :M:cTier
15 to 19. Communicants: 13. The children of is teaching the school. Mrs. N aether, who formerly
Iowa and Minnesota were to gather $8,000 for a was engaged in mission-work in Porto Rico, assists
chapel at this place and have collected $7,494.39 of in the school every morning without cost to the
the sum. The Board has bought a site, which Board. Ten children of the school and Sundaycost $1,526.24. Our architect, 'l'beo. Steinmeyer of school Professor N aether has baptized. It is desirSt. Louis, has been asked to furnish plans for a able that we find a different location for this
chapeT. Professor N aether spent a part of his mission, since it is not centrally located. •
summer vacation at Winston-Salem helping our
Sf&. ]Iissioti, Pomona, 1iea1· G,·eensboro. (Founded
missionary in making a canvass. The rapid growth in 1926. Missionary: Prof. H. Naether:*) Pomona
of this city gives us reason to hope that our. mission lies about three miles west of Greensboro and is
at this place should flourish.
practically a suburb of the city. Here Professor
28. Grace, Greensboro. (Founded in 1893. Naether opened a mission on the fourth of April of
)fissionary: Wiley H. Lash, since Octob.er, 1923.) this year. Services and Sunday-school are held in
This congregation has grown in the past two years. a log house, which has been put at our disposal free
In four years the baptized membership has grown of charge. 'l'wo souls have already been gained.
from 53 to 94. The communicant membership is 86.
In North Carolina we have 22 congregations and·
Voting members : 23. Though the membership is preaching-places with a totaJ baptized membe1·ship
only 94, the Sunday ser,•ices are attended by an of 1,212 and a communicant membership of 763. In
a,•erage of a hundred persons. The congregation this old field there are only two congregations that
. contributes $40 monthly to the salary of its pastor. show any noteworthy progress: Momit Calvary at
The school had an enrolment of 70 pupils, who were Kannapolis and Grace at Greensboro.
instructed by Anna Cobb and ::M:. V. Lash. A new
SOUTH CAROLINA.
school building is v'8ry much needed.
29. Trinity, Elon. (Founded in 1891. MisSS. St. Luke's, Sp·artanbu1·g. (Founded in 1913.
sionary: W. H. Lash, since October, 1923.) This Missionary: Gustavus S. Roberts, since August 2,
station is near the to,m of Elon College, so named 1925. ) This is our only Negro congregation am?ng
because the whites have a large college here. The the large Negro population of South Carolina.
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Baptizecl membership:_ SS (loss : 2) . Communicants : 56. 'l'he aggregate attendance at the Sunday
services (morning and evening) averages 166 persons. 'l'he pa tor is instructing se,•en persons for
confi rmation. r.rhe school has an enrolment of 154
and the Sunday-school oi 92. Two years ago $1,500
were appropriated for an addition to the school, and
of this sum the children of Oregon, Washington, and
North Dakota gathered $1,036.48. Since then the
Board has been urged to use the present building,
which is a combined chapel and school, for school
purposes only and to build a new chapel farther in
town. This would cost about $10,000. For school
purposes the present building is in every way adequate and ideally situated. - In Greer, lying
eighteen miles west of Spartanburg, the small
station was c1oscd last year.
A L ADAl[A.

Our latest, but largest •and most promising
mission-fielcl is in t he Black Belt of Alabama. The
work was begun here t en years ago. Superin tendent
Geo. A. Schmidt says in his 1·eport:
"This year the Alabama F ield is celebrating its
, tenth birthday. The field celebrat~d this tent h
annivei-sary of pure Lutheran Gospel-preaching in
a fitting manner at Eastertime. The anniversary
collection amounted t o $700. With this money and
an additional $300 that is to be added our young
congrega.tion at Camden is to be given a chapel and
school. It is estimat ed that 5,000 colored people
attended the anniversary services this spring.
"The wonderful growth of om· Lutheran Church
on this field is without parallel in the history of
our Lutheran missions, we believe. And when the
enormous growth is viewed in the light of bitter
oppositi~n in many quarters, of the general igno_rance o:f t he people, etc., we have a clear proof of
the tmth of the Psalm: 'This is the Lord's doing;
it is mar,•elous il1 our eyes.'
"After only ten short years we have in Alabama
23 organized congregations, three preaching-places,
and one higher institution pf learning for the
· education of teachers in the city of Selma. There
are work;ng in the Alabama Field to-day 28 colored
Indy teachers, ro male teachers, 6 colored pastors,
one white teacher (the assistant of the superintendent), and 4 white pastors; a total of 49 laborers.
·'J.'hese serve 1,687 persons (gain: 428). Of this
number 954 are communicant members and 233 are
voting members. The mission-schools are attended
by about 1,500 _pupils.
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"The guests at the Lord's Table for just the
first six months of the current year numbered
exactly 2,000. '!'hat means that every confirmed
member communed on an average of more than
two t imes in six •months.
"Who will attempt to estimate the blessings that
flow out over the spiritually and otherwise bankrupt
pla11tations in the Sol1thland dotted with miserable
Negro cabins where our Lutheran Church is working among young and old ? And the work is
still far from being completed. Pitiful pleas
continue to reach us continually. But only too often
we arc compelled to answer : 'We cannot come
to you ; we ha,·eu't enough laborers. You
must wait.'
"The possibilities for t he spreading out of our
Lutheran Church are only limited by the number
of men and other resources available for churchwork. We have in these ten years only scratched
the surface of t he soil here in Alaban1a. Also from
Florida, Georgia, and :Mississippi the dumb cry of
t housands reaches us, as t hey Ue helpless in their
spiritual misery and wretchedness.
"Looking up to Him who in these ten years has
so graciously and bounteously blessed us, we pour
out our thanks for this unmerited grace and face
the f uture with joyful hope for 1·ich harvests as the
shadows lengthen in these last days of the world's
existence."
S.t. Olu-i$l, Rosebml, Wilcox Co. (Rural charge.
Founded in 1916. i\Iissionary: Charles Peay, since
September, 1921.) Here our work in Alabama
was begun in J nnunry, 1916. This is our first and
la1·gest congregation in the Black Belt of Alabama.
Number of baptized members: 184; communicants, 113 ; voting members, 20. While Pastor
Peay is giving lectures in our northern States in
the interest of our Negro college in Greensboro, N. C., Superintendent Schmidt is serving
this station and the other two charges of Pastor
Peay : Oak Hill and Hamburg. This is what
Superintendent Schmidt has to say about these
three stations: "In these three charges we ha."e
348 persons, of whom 218 are confirmed. The
aggregate a,1ernge attendance is approximately 2~5.
The number of confirmed members who partake of
Holy Communion is rem~rkable. During th~ first
six months of the present year no less than
578 guests have appeared at Holy Communion,
which means that each member communed on an
average more than twice in that period. Have we
any white congregations which can show such a
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record? And the contr-ilmtions'l The contributions
show that the spiritual life of these congregations
is of a healthy quality. During the first half of
the present year this parish of 218 communicants
raised the sum of $768. 72, an increase of $342.50
over collections for the same period in 1925. Every
confirmed member, including the boys and girls and
the old 'uncles' and 'aunties' gave an average contribution of ab.out 60 cents per month for church
purposes. When we remember that the colored
people of the Alabama Black Belt belong to the
poorest of the poor; when we also keep in mind that
many of our members are very young peopl~; and
when we finally remember that frequently as many
as six and sev~n come from the same home, we must
feel compelled to say that those gifts of these poor
people are a remarkable example of love for the
Savior and His Chm.:ch.
"In the schools of these three congregations
202 pupils are being instructed by five teachers.
Streams of blessings which no one can fully estimate :flow from these schools into the spiritual
deserts of Alabama's Black Belt. Just to calJ
attention to one example: Some time ago I visited
an old 'mammy,' who is a member of the Oak Hill
charge. Because of her great age she is no longer
able to attend the services. Her sight is bad and
her bearing still worse. As I was about to give
her private .Communion in her cabin, I read to her
the stanza 'Chief of Sinners though I Be.' After
she had communed, the old 'mammy' asked that
I leave the hymnal with her. 'Can you read?'
I asked her. No, she couldn't read. Later on
I learned that her little grandchild came every
morning to her grandmother's hut. And what
was th~ purpose of the child's regular visit? Daily
she read to her old grandmother from the Bible
~istory and from the hymnal. The little girl is
only eight years old. Thus many of our schoolchildren bring home to their parents and other
relatives the joyous message of salvation in Christ.
In our mission-schools hundreds of little black
children learn to know and love Jesus, and then
they take this blessed: knowledge to their parents,
grandparents, brothers, and sisters."
-For a new building at Rosebud (church and
school under one roof), which is to cost $1,500,
our children in Ontario, Alberta, and Manitoba
have gathered $1,397.79.
85. St. Paul's, Oak Hill, Wilcox Oo. (Rural
congregation. Founded in 1916. Missionary;
Charles Peay, since August, 1917.) Baptized
members, 74; communicants, 51; voting mem-

bers, 11. Here and at Rosebud ,ve have a small
parsonage.
S6. Gethscma:ne, Hambm·g, Wilcox Oo. (Rural
congregation. Fow1ded in 1924. Missionary:
C. P eay.)
This station was founded· largely
through the exertions of Miss Rosa J. Young,
whom God used as His instrument to bring us to
Alabama. Miss Young's parents moved to Hamburg, and she is making her home with them
during her protracted illness. At first Superintendent Schmidt held services on the porch of her
parents' house. Later Miss Young rented the only
vacant log house in the neighborhood. It was a
most wretched home for our church, school, and
Sunday-school. But God moved an unknown lady
in Wisconsin to give $1,000 for a new building.
For this sun1 a neat, serviceable building was
erected last fall. Oh, that God would give our
Negro Missions more such friends, willing to build
Him a house among the poor Negroes of the
South, where His name will be glorified unto the
salvation of immortal souls, for whom Christ shed
His precious blood ! - In the two years of its
existence the congregation at Hamburg has gained
90 persons, 54 of whom are communicant members.
(Conclusion · will follow next month.)

Convention of Synodical Conference.
What was designated by President Gausewitz
as the largest and best-attended meeting of the
Synodical Conference took place in Lockport, N. Y.,
August 18-23. Not only as regards the exceptionally large number of delegates and visitors
present, but also in other respects this memorable
·meeting of the Conference will long stand out
as above the ordinary and as meriting special
l!,ttention. .
This applies ih all its force to the most i:I?-structive and interesting essay delivered by Prof.
John Ph. Koehler of the 'l'heological Seminar_v at
Wauwatosa, Wis., on "Faith, the Primary Principle of Christian Living." The limited space at
our disposal will unfortunately forbid presenting
to our readers even so much as a gist of Professor
Koehler's pa,per. Suffice it to state that from the
beginning to the end of his address the speaker
had the rapt attention of. his audience, and not infrequently his pungent remarks called forth long
and Iively discussions on the part of his listeners.
We would heartily commend the official report,
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which will appear in print in due time, to the
earnest study of our readers.
A:nother outstanding feature of the Lockport
meetmg, one that could hardly be duplicated anywhere, was the warm hospitality granted the members by the local ancl surrounding congregations.
We dare say, even the most laudatory after-dinner
speeches, delivered by very eloquent orators,
hardly did justice to the excellency of the meals
sen-ed, not to speak of many other manifestations
of cordiality and good will experienced on all sides.
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greater part of the afternoon discussions. The
progress made during the past two years, according
to this report, caused general rejoicing among all
present, and the recommendation of the Committee
on Resolutions to give a rising vote of thanks, :first
to God, who had graciously vouchsafed His blessings, and then to the faithful workers, who had
toiled and labored to bring in the harvest, was
most cordially and unanimously adopted.
Quite naturally the conyention devoted much of
its time and attention to the bvo institutions of
higher learning in the Mission, Immanuel LuConvention Services.
theran College at Greensboro, N. C., and Luther
1'he timely convention sermon, delivered by the
College at Selma, Ala. As regards Immanuel
Ven. President of the Wisconsin Synod, the Rev.
College, we will recall that time and aaain
durina
0
0
G. E. Bergemann of Fond du Lac, Wis., at the
the past twelve years or more the needs of this
opening service, will, by God's grace, contribute its
institution, especially the lack of a proper dorhappy share toward cementing together more
mitory
for the female students, were presented to
closely the .varfous church-bodies included in the
Synoclical Confe1·ence. President B~rgcmann chose the sessions of the Synodical Conference. Indeed,
for his text Is. <13, 1, and he dwelt on the theme in 1914 a resolution was passed to erect a suitable
"The Covenant God Speaking to His People," en-' girls' dormitor:Y at Greensboro. This resolution,
cou~aging them for the work they had to do, the however, for patent reasons - lack of funds busmcss they arc to conduct, and the mission they co1'ild never be carried out, and thus matters went
from bad to wo1·se. Realizing at last at this time
are to accomplish.
that something had to be done, that is, that the
. Other divine services I wish to .mention parSynodical Conference would either have to disconticularly were the large rally service on Sunday
tinue the institution entirely or provide proper
afternoon in a clown-town theater, in which
accommodations for the students, the convention,
Dr. P . E. Kretzmann, of St. Louis, and Pastor
after long and thorough deliberation, decided, first,
Paul Horn, of Morgan, Minn., addressed an audito continue the institution in its present status,
enc~ numbering over two thousand people, the
and secondly, to add, by way of appropriation, the
closmg service on Monday evening, in which Pastor
sum of $35,000 to the $15,000 already collected
Carl Schmidt, of Chicago, delivered the confor the purpose and begin building operations at
fessional address and Pastor H. n!eyer tl,ie sermon,
once. Furthermore, it was resolved' to request
and the regular service on Sunday morning, with
the respective Boards of Directors of synods affilione of our colored brethren, the Rev. Fred Foard,
ated with the Synodical C9nference for permission
in the pulpit. On Friday evening Pastor C. F.
to hold a special collection before the end of this
Drewes, of St. Louis, gave an illustrated lecture.
year in order that the amount appropriated may
Another tmique feature of this convention was
be speedily raised. l\{ay God graciously grant
the introduction of English devotional exercises in .
success to this venture!
the afternoon· sessions. At least fifty per cent. of
While Immanuel College serves the Church by
the discussions on the floor of the convention, as
preparing
both pastors and teachers for their
well l¼S in committee meetings, were conducted in
respective profession, Luther College is a Normal
th~ langua:ge of our country.
school only. It was most gratifying to learn that
Report of Board for Negro Missions.
all the 45 s~udents enrolled at Selma were Lu. Finally, the very comprehensive report, sub- theran, and without a doubt all of them aim to
nutted to the Conference by the Field Secretary of become teachers in our mission-schools upon
our Colored Missions, the Rev. C. F. Drewes, which graduation. Luther College sent forth its first
covered the past two years, may also, chiefly be- four laborers into the harvest this past spring. In
cause ?f its joy-giving contents, be classified as order better to accommodate the steadily incr~asing
~ometh1~g exceptionally good and gratifying. This number of attendants at this young and :flourishinterestmg document served as the basis of the ing institution, an appropriation of $6,000 for
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additional classrooms was readily granted by the
com'cntion.
All told, the appropriations for new buildings
amounted to $140,000. The budget - running
expenses - for the next two years calls for an
expenditure of no less than $175,000, exclusive of
the contributions of our colored Christians. In
addition to this there is a debt in the current
expense fund of $25,000. Thus the total amount
necessary successfully to carry on the work in our
entire Colored Mission field for the next biennium
comes close to $350,000.

Our Missionary Papers.
Needless to state, the rather large proportions
of this amount, and above all the best method of
procedure toward securing it, took up especially
much of the committee's time. The consensus of
opinion was, however, that the right kind of
propaganda was chiefly necessary to reach the goal
set. In this connection the two excellent creators
and carriers of missionary interest and zeal, the
¥ issio11staube and the LUTHERAN PIONEER, came
in for a lengthy discussion. It ,vas pointed out
that despite the increased size and improved value
of these splendid mission-papers neither of them
had gained very ma.ny new subscribers duril}g the
past years and that both of them had been
published at a loss. In order that both the Missionstaube and the PIONEER may more effectively
serve the cause of our missions, particularly all
pastors and teachers are urged to gain many new
subscribers for -them. Toward this end it was
decided to send a copy of both papers to every
pastor and ·teacher in the Synodical Conference
gratis. . The Conference hoped greatly to widen
the circle of interested readers. Repeatedly it was
emphasized on the :floor of the convention that if,
above all, more pastors were sufficiently interested
in our cause, the list of subscribers would grow by
le~ps and bounds. The only way to get subscribers
for our religious periodicals is to go out yourself
or send some one else and get them. We sincerely
hope for a large increase in 11!issionstaube and,
especially, PIONEER readers.
Missionary Zeal of Our Colored Brethren.

This rather lengthy report would, however, be
incomplete without a reference to one more outstanding feature of this eventful gathering in
Lockport. It concerned the opening of a mission
in Africa. After mature deliberation the convention decided to keep tl1is matter of African mis-

sions in mind and to instruct the Board to gather
all possible information bearing on the project
and to report its findings to the next meeting of
the Synodical Conference. 'l'he kind 1·eader will
naturally be inclined to ask, "\''i'hatever gave rise
to the idea of beginning a mission in Africa?"
\Ye reply, The earnest desire or our colored Christians to bring the Gospel as t hey learned to know
and believe it from our missionaries to their benighted fellow-men in darkest Africa. And by
way of proving their interest in this proposed
undertaking, they have already contributed $2,500
toward the venture. Surely we all rather admire
such a commendable missiona1·y spirit.
'l'he following officers were elected to serve for
the next two years : President, Pastor C. Gausewitz; Vice-President, Dr. L. Fuerbringer ; Secretary, Pastor H. M:. Zorn; Trcasm-er, :Mr. Albert
Gruett. 'rrustees: Mr. H. Runge, Merrill, Wis.;
Pastor G. A. Gullixson, Chicago, Ill.; Pastor
J. Bradac, Whiting, Ind. Pastor John Halboth
and Dr. P. E. Kretzmnnn serYecl as chaplains.
En H. ScHl\IIDT.

_Cleveland Colored Mission has Become
a Reality.
On September 5 the new colored nuss1on was
opened in Cleveland. The mission is under the
direct auspices of St. Peter's Church, pastor Arthur
Katt, but has the good will of all our Cleveland congregations. The formal opening service
was held in the Assembly Hall of St. Peter's, corner
E. 79th St. and Sherman Ave. During the service,
which began at 3 P. l\:C., Mr. Ernest Mueller, a student
of our Seminary at St. Louis, who is to be in charge
of the new mission -during the next year, was
formally presented to the Negroes in attendance
by Rev. Paul Kleinhans, chairman of the Home
Mission Board of the Central District. The editor
of the PIONEER was granted the prh•ilege of
speaking to the audience in attendance on the
topic, "'l'he Lutheran Church and 'W hat It Stnn,ds
For." Student Twitty, of Immanuel College;
Greensboro, N. C., spoke on the subject, "What
the Lutheran Church is Doing for the Negro."
Mr. Twitty's address made a very favorable impression upon the colored and white people
present, and we are sure that his words went, far
towards favorably disposing his fellow-Negr~
present to our Church, as it lecl many of the white
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people in attendance to mise their estimation of looking up prospects, doing personal mission-work,
the work of our Church among the Negroes of and conducting services and Sunday-school. Student
our country.
1\Iueller arrived already a month before the openThe service was attended by many white friends ing of the mission and during this time showed that
from various congregations of Cleveland, among his heart is in the work.
them not a few of our pastors. The attendance of
'l'he enterprise has the hearty endorsement of
colored people at this opening service was very the Greater Cleveland Pastoral Conference. The
gratifying to t he writer, who has in years past Home l\Iission Board of the Central District has
helped to open a number of missions among the also promised its support and has kindly agreed to
Negroes. With one single exception it was the guarantee the salary of Student l\Iueller, while
best-attended opening of a colored mission that he St. Peter's will provide and pay for his lodg-ing.
ever attendccl \\.11at is still better, about half of An appeal has gone out to all the congregations of
the Neg1·ocs in attendance took the trouble, after Cleveland to help make this missionary endeavor
the service, of evidencing their interest in the a success.
missionuy venture. 'l'he favorable location of
In his appeal, Pastor Katt has pointed out to
St. P eter's Hall, the deep interest of Pastor Katt our Cle,•eland churches three ways in which they
and his people, and the zeal and enthusiasm of can help: "First, by p~aying for the new mission;
Student Mueller dispose the writer to entertain for 'except the Lord build the house, they labor in
great hopes for the future of this new Negro mis- Yain that build it.' Secondly, by making the missionary enterprise. If God will not withhold His sion known wherever possibl~ among the unblessing, we feel that Cleveland will soon have a churched colored people. 'l'hirdly, by taking up
a collection for this mission, in order to reimburse
-flourishing Negro mission.
the
Home Mission Treasury of the Central District
rl'he movement to open a colored mission in
as
much
as possible for the money it is paying out
Clevelancl was begun by St. Peter's Lutheran
Church and, especially, by its zealous pastor. for this purpose, and sending it to the Central
St. Peter's is located in what is rapidly becoming District Treasurer for 'Home Mission Treasury,
the center -of Cleveland's principal colored section. Colored Mission, Cleveland.' "
We have good reason to believe that all our good
Their location put the pastor and the members of
St. Peter's in a position to see the vast opportunities Christians in Cleveland will respond to this appeal
and to feel the trem~ndous respo:i;isibilities in this of Pastor Katt just as liberally as did St. Peter's in
direction more than others; and for them to see its morning service on the day of the opening of the
was to net. St. Peter's first step was to put the use mission, when it collected $136 for this purpose.
Pastor Docter, editor of the Ole·vcla-nd Lutlicra:n
of their Assembly Hall at the disposal of a colored
mission should one be begun. This hall, up to 'Jllessengcr, has this to say of the new missionary
thirteen );cars ago, served the congregation as a venture under the heading, "Our Negro Mission" :
"At last, then, our Lutheran Church will carry
house of worship and is in every way well adapted
for mission purposes. Its seating capacity will be on missionary work among the Negro population
ample. Besides, the congregation just recently of Cleveland, preaching the same Gospel among
renovated the hall so it might have an inviting these people that is proclaimed to you and helping
.appearance. St: Peter's then conducted nu exten- their souls' in the same way as yours. No one
sive community canvass to find tlie_ unchurched familiar with conditions among the Negroes here
Negroes. No less than 160 members of the church in Cleveland would deny that a great task is before
took part•in this canvass, which r.esulted in locating us. But it should not fill us with discouragement.
350 unchurched colored people in the territory Do not let us say: 'It's no use; nothing can be
bounded by 60th and 90th Sts. and Qi1incy and done!' Let us not, n.fter a half-hearted attempt,
-Cedar Aves. Just prior to the opening of the mis- give up. Rather, may the greatness of the task
sion the same canvassers covered the territory arouse us all to greater zeal, to a geqernl participation on the part of our whole membership.
bounded by Quincy and Woodland Aves. and 60th
'l'he Messcnger bespeaks for this, our newest
and 90th Sts. To show its determination to do
mission
in Cleveland, the heartfelt prayers, the
things right, St. Peter's called a student, who, under
gifts,
and
the cooperation of all loyal Lutherans.
the direction of its pastor, is to devote Iris entire
The
labor
will
not be in Yain."
F. J. L.
time and energy for the next year to the· mission,
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Items of Missionary Interest.
Dy t he Eo1Ton.

Maoris Want an Independent Church. - ' l'he
)faoris of New Zealand are seeking to secure an
independent church. l\iissionary work bas been
carried on among them mainly by the .Anglicans
and l\Ietbodists, and while a fair amount of success
bas attended their efforts, the weak point in their
work so far is that it has not developed a spirit of
self-support. Some think that a native church
under complete native government will do much to
o\'ercome this weakness. It is reported that the
l\Iaori Church already bas organized and that it
has a membership of more than 20,000. Among
these are 11,000. who formerly were members of the
Anglican Church, and 4,000 former Roman Catholics. The leader of the movement is a remarkable Maori, named Ratana. From information
received it is to be feared that the new Maori
Church will drop many important Christian doctrines from its creed.
Publicity Activity of the Walther League. 'l'be Walther League is doing much to call attention to our Church by means of its exhibits at
county and state fairs. By means of these exhibits
people learn to know what service is being rendered
by our Church. The exhibits consist of literature,
pictures, moving pictures, and radio-broadcasting
programs.
Xannapolis, N. C. - " 'Uncle Eph' McCree, one.
of the founders of Mount Calvary Congregation
and its oldest member, departed this life August 13,
1926. 'Uncle Eph' did not know his exact age, but
he was a young man when President Lincoln issued
his Emancipation Proclamation in 1863. He was
one of the men in the party that captured Jeff
Davis when he tried to escape dressed in woman's
clothes. In spite of his age, 'Uncle Eph' was an
example to all, especially to the aged, in regular
church a,ttendance. - F. D. ALSTON.
Little Falls, Minn. - "During the past two
months Missionary Alston, of Atlanta, Ga., delivered lectures in the interest of the new girls'
dormitory to be erected at Greensboro, N. C., in
connection with Immanuel College. The last
Sunday in June he spoke at the mission-festival in
Kendallville, Ind. From there he went directly
into the State of Minnesota. He was cordially
received by the congregations he visited. His
lectures, in which he described the wqnderful
blessings of the Lord during the forty-nine years

of mission-work among his people and the great
need of om- institution at Greensboro, will yet bear
fruit for yem·s to come."
Millions in Hospitals and Homes. - The hospital property of the Methodists has a Yalue of more
than $31,000,000 and an endowment of more than
$•.1:,500,000. The valuation of property in homes
for chilclren is about $6,000,000, with an endowment of $ 1,400,000. 'rl1e property value of the
homes fo1· the aged is valued at almost $5,000,000,
and the endowment amounts to $2,700,000. Deaconess homes are valued a.t $2,300,000, with an
endowment of $500,000. Training-schools arc
valued at $1,104,000, with practically no endowment. Other benevolent institutions contl'olled by
the denomination have a prope1·ty value of
~680,000. The capacity of the hospitals is 7,532 ;
of homes for the children, 2,939 ; of homes for the
aged, 2,208; o.E other institutions, 38-:1:. H ospitals
reported treatment given to more than 233,000
last yen:r.
Memorial to Livingstone. - Property in the
village of Blantyre, Scotland, connected with the
boyhood of David Livingstone is being acquired as
a nucleus for a Scottish national memorial to the
great missionary. A mansion in Blanty1·e will be
made over into a museum.
Restriction Removed. - Mission~work in India
is fast returning to its normal prewar basis. The
government of that country has just removed all
restrictions from the work of the Schleswig-Holstein Mission Society, the Gossiier Sqciety of Berlin~
and the Danish tent-mission. Protestant leaders in
Germany say that the earnest Christians of that
country are longing to fmd an outlet for their missionary interest through the old channels.
Vaudeville Proves Poor Church Attraction. It is said that the experiment of the First .Baptist
Church of Erie, Pa., with vaudeville as n means
of increasing Sunday night audiences was disappointing. After two acts had been presented
to one Sunday evening audience, the pastor and
the officials decided that the method was of morethan doubtful value, and it has accordingly been
• abandoned. It would have been better for thereputation of church and pastor had the experiment never been made.
Anglican Church Publishes Mission Reports. The Church of England has published four
volumes intended to summarize and present itsmissionary responsibilities. These books are entitled: Tlie Oall from Africa, The OaZl from India.,.
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The Oall from the Far East, aud The Oall from,
the 11Ioslem, World. The Anglican Church
not
only convinced that information is needed to
arouse interest in missions, it also lfres up to its
convictio11 s.
A Father's G1·ief. - When Felix, the son of
William Carey, the great missionary of India, gave
up his missionary work t o enter the service of the
Indian government, the father's, grief :was very
great. 'l'o a friend the father expressed his keen
disappointmcn t in his son in these words : "Yes,
Feli.x was an ambassador of the King of kings,
but he has now s]nivelecl up into a mere minister
of state."
A Worthy Objective. - The young people's
society of the Iowa Synod, the Wartburg League,
intends to raise at least $4,000 for the medical
missions o.f its chm ch-body. The Foreign :Mission
Board of the Iowa Synod expects to send another
nurse into the New Guinea field soon.
"Advertising the Faith." -This is the name
of n leaflet published by our American Lutheran
Publicity Bureau of New York. It stresses the
importance of our doing all we can in a legitimate
way to attract attention to the message of the
Gospel. It calls attention to the fact that no less
than two billion doUars were spent by merchants
Inst year to make known their wares, and from
this it concludes that the Church ought to do
more than it is now doing to make its purpose
known to men. Its final plea is : " Our Lutheran
Church has a great mission in the world. Our
opportunities are tremendous. Help us tell about
Christ. R elp us arouse men from thefr indifference."
The Extent of Foreign )fissions. - Some idea
of the extent of foreign missionary activities maintained by the Protestant and Catholic churches of
America arid Europe may be learned from the following statements : Missions maintain 54,000
American and Europ,eari workers in various grll)ld
divisions of the earth. These missionary workers
minister directly or indirectly to more than
21,000,000 people. Mission-schools have 4,250,000
children enrolled. Missions maintain 1,445 hospitals, which cared for 461,000 patients in 1923 and
provided treatment in dispensaries for several
million patients.
Comparative Death-Rates.-The average deathrate in America and Europe ranges about from
12 to 15 per thousand, while in Asia the averages
are from 20 to 40 and in Africa as high as from
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20 to 60. It is admitted that where missionary
influence is felt, there the death-rate becomes
lower, and that in countries where Christian µiissionary influence is ~ most felt, the death-rate
is lo,vest.

:BOOK TABLE.
Concordia Edition of the Bobbs-1\lerrill Reade.r s. By
C. B. Bal.er nnd B. D. Baker. Illustrated in colors
by Vera S tone. Revised nnd adapted by A.. 0. Stellhorn. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\lo.
Retail prices: P rimer, 56 cts.; First Reader, 60 ets.;
Second Render, 04 cts.; Third Render, 72 cts.; Fourth
Reader, SO cts.; F ift h Render, 84 cts.; Si,l,.1;h Render,
84 cts.; Se,•cnt h Render, !IG cts.; Eighth Reader,
06 cts.
·
The Bobbs-Merrill Renders must favorably impress
every one who cxnmines t hem because of their many
superior qualities. Added to the orig inal merits of the
series, as a special feat ure for us, who ar e interested in
Christian cducntion, is the careful rc,•ision of t he series
by t he Execut ive Secretary of t he Missouri Synod's Schoo,l
Board, Mr.A. C. Stellhorn. About one-fifth of the rendingmatter in the Concordia Edition bears a pronounced Chrjst inn stnmp. 'l'cnchers' mnnunls for t he first four books
will do the tcnchers great service. Rich supplementary
material is also offered. Teachers should write to Concordia Publishing House for samples and special introductory prices.
·
Festival Program. Dy Synodical P1,biicity Committee.
Concordia P ublishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price:
Dozen, 4S cts.; 100, $1.50; 500, $0.75. Postage
extra.
A handsome Reformation program with a. full order
of service is l1ere offered our congregations nt a. very moderate price. The program is in every way an artistic
sample of the printer's art. - The publisbcrs also furnish
a very fme card, 53/.1 X31/.1, bearing Lutber's cont of arms
in colors. E,·ery congregation can have its owu tc.""tt im·
printed. Announcement of t he publication of tbis card
as well as price will be given later.
Contention Between Masonry and Christianity. A Sermon by Rev. lV. D. Peters.
The Idolatry of the Lodge. Sermon preached by L. BuchT1cimcr. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price of each, 6 cts.; per dozen, 60 cts.
Pastor Peters, without bitterness, set'.s forth the incontrovertible fact that Masonry and Christianity do not and
cannot agree and that t he consistent Christian can therefore do only one thing- come out from the lodge. - Paa•
tor Duchheimer allows that lodgery is idolatry and that
all that men may aa.y cannot change the stubborn fact.
Botb tracts deserve wide reading.
The Power unto Salvation. A Collection of Addresses
Delh•ered in Commemoration of the Four-Hundredth
Anniveraar¥ of the Translation of the English Bible.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
20 eta.
These sermons were delivered in Emmaus Lutheran
Church, St. Louis. Every one of them is good. There are
four sermons. Hero arc the titles and preachers: "What
Would the World Do Without tho Bible!" (Prof. 0. C. A.
Boccler); "How Did We Get the Bible!" (Prof. M. S.
Sommer); "Luther and Tyndale" (Prof. J. H. C. Fritz);
"The Enemies of the Bible Will Not Prevail" (Prof. W.
Arndt); "What a.re You Doing with Your Bible!" (Prof.
W. A. Maier) • Isn't this a really fine bill of fare t
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Word-Pictures of Bible Events.

No. II (Exodus to t he Church. At G.SO P. J1£., Sat'llr day, n. 1'011119 People's
Dcutcronomv ) . By W. ,1Coc11f.cmocllcr, Department R ally a11cl F'cllo1oshi1} Dinnc,- will be combined with showof Bible History nnd Greek, Concordia. College, St.
inrr of moving pict.ures o( our Seminary dcdicnt.ion nnd
Pnul, )!inn. ioo pngcs. Price, 35 cts. - (}uide
W~lthcr Lcngue con"cnt ion. Smrda,y, 11 A . JI., n l.,u Lines for Study in Com1cct,io1i 11,ith 11'orcl-Pict11rcs ·tlrc,.an ,Service will be conducted for trn"elcrs and Yisof Biblo E vents. No. II. Price, G cts.; dozen, GO cts.
itors. At S P. M. n, Progra,n of S ia:-min11tc Add,-esscs on
Order from Concordia Publishing House, St.· Louis,
various brnnches of our Church's work will be combined
l\Io., or from t he :iut.hor.
with specinl music by t he Chicago Bnch Chorus. The Ex•
position will come to n clo e wit h nn h 1spi1-atio11aL ScrIn thir ty-four chapters the nuthor tnkcs u s through
v iec at S P. M., wi th spccinl music by the Chicngo 'l'cnchiour books of Moses. .As he guides us through the sncrcd
c1·s' Choir.
1inrres, he applies the Word to conditions of to-dn.y. \Ve
The committee is working nnd prnying t hat t his Lunr: plenscd to think thnt the 1·cccption Profcssor Moenkcmocller's 1Vord-Picturcs on Genesis recch'cd wns suffi- t hcrnn Exposition will prove a sti mulus nncl power for
cicntlv cncourngin" to induce him to continue t he series. . promot ing a nd mnin tnining g reater interest in t.hc world•
wicle tnsk of our Church. vVe hope t hnt nll who are
The author's Cht,id":: J~incs for St'IICly should by all mcnns
within rench o( Chicago will tnkc ndvnntnge of the opbe used in connection with the Word-Pictures, since t hey
portunity to accept the invitation nnd nttend t he first
will prove n grent help to the student.
l.mtf1c,-an 1:Ia:positio11.
THE Co:1nnT'r1,►~.
The Mission of Lutheranism. By Rev. E. Kretzschmar.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
20 cts.
August 1- 31, 1026.
This is n reprint of a paper read by Pnstor Kretzschmar
at the Inst convention of the Western District of the MisRecch·cd for Oolorcd ilU ssio11s from the followinit colsouri Synod. The Literature Board showed good judg- ored congregations: .August.min, Alexandria, $15.00 ; ,uethment in deciding upon t his reprint. Some .of the chnpters
nny, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Charlot te, 2.00 ; Bethel, Conare intensely interesting, nnd the wh~le paper is of m'?re over, 1.50 ; Bet hel, l\Ionroc, 3.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans,
thnn ordinnry value. The ln.ngunge 1s simple and cns1ly
57 .50; Concord in, New Orleans, 15.00 ; Concordia, Rockunderstood. The general rending of this pamphlet would
well, 7.00; Holy Cross, Camden, G.05; Grace, Concord,
do our Church nn untold amount of good.
50.00; Grace, Greensboro, 40.00 ; Grace, St. Lou is, 7.00 ;
School, St. Louis, 30.00; Mount Cal"nry, K nnnapo•
Convention Year-Book, 1926. Walther Lcnguc, 643S Grace
lis, 25.00; Mount Cal"nry, Mount Pleasant, 7.00; Mount
Egg)cston .Ave., Cliicngo, Ill. Price, $1.00.
Olive, Cntnwbn, 2.00; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads,
On 128 pages a complete record of the lnte Thirty30.00 ; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New
fourth Internntional Wnlther Lcn~e Convention is gh•en
Orleans, 50.00; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's,
in this book. It brings the official minutes and reports
Spartanburg, 15.00 ; St. Mark' s, .Atlanta, 7.00 ; St. Mark's,
of the various departments, such ns the Executive, Edul \linston-Salem, 5.43 ; St. Mat thew's, :Mchcrrin, 22.68; St.
cationnl, Hospice, Junior, l'tfission, nnd Business DepartPaul's, Charlotte, 10.00; St. Paul's, Luthcr\lillc, 10.00;
ments, the annual stntemcnt of the treasurer, and n reSt. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St. Peter's, Cabarrus
port of the superintendent of the Wheat Ridge Snnitarium.
County, 7.00; St. P hilip' s, Chicngo, 15.50 ; St. Philip's,
.Also the complete progrnms, the addresses and sermons
Philndelphin, 10.00; station nt Greensboro, •!.35; Trinity,
nre gh•en, nnd the reports on the sectional confcrences
Elon College, 2.50.
held during the convention are not missing. We feel sure
For ;1.frican Missions from t l1e following colored conthat the limited supply of this Year-boo!.; will soon be cx- gregations : Augustnilll, .Alexandria, $3.2S; Bethlehem,
l1nustcd, for which reason we suggest that you send in
New Orleans, 70.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 20.00.
your order soon.
For "Negro Missions: "Ei?ic Mitehr-isU,i," Bay City,
The Land of Sunny Days. By G. L. Wind. Concordia Mich., $1.00. Otto Krnusc, l'tiilwaukce, Wis., 1.00. Bertha
and l\inrgueritc Datz, Amlin, 0., 10.00.
.
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $1.25.
For "Negro Students: ".A Lutheran Friend," MilwauThose who liave rend the author's Natalie will be
kee, Wis., $<1.00.
pleased to hear of this ne,v story. Natalie is interesting;
For B u'ilcling Fimd: U lrich Hnssmann, Milwaukee,
but we believe that you will enjoy this story even more
Wis., $25.00. N. N., Washington, Mo., for Rosebud, Ala.,
than its predecessor. The plot is well developed, the lan10.00. "A Friend of the Colored Missions," Mount Clemens,
guage is chaste, the spirit is thoroughly Christian through- Mic~1., for Immanuel College dormitory, 5.00. Per Rev.
out. Mr. Wind has once more given proof that it is quite C. E. Gallman, from J. B. L., Beardstown, Ill., for Rosepossible to write an interesting story without becoming bud, .Ala., 25.00.
'l'nEO. W. Eo1,rrAnT, 2'•reasurin-.
immoral in any way.
F. J. L.

LUTHERAN EXPOSITION.
Ol1ieago Lutl,era11s in1'ite all frieµds who will be in
the Yicinity of Chicngo on Oetobe-r 9 and 10 to visit the
first Lutl1eran Ba:position at Hotel 8hcn11an. Due to the
splendid cooperntion of the various boards of Synod at
least fifty exhibits of the vnrious phases of Synod's work
will present to the eye an iden of the world-wide task
our Church is undertaking in Educational, Mission, Publication, and Charitable endea,•ors. Admission to these
exhibits is free to the public both days from O A. 11. to
11 P. :u. The exhibits will pro,•e an education as well ns
an inspiration to all wl10 sec them.
In addition to the exhibits sbc special programs are
being arranged, and able speakers wil_l present Synod's
work in an edifying manner. The Official Opening of the
Exposition will take place _on Saturday? 10 A. AI., and
combined with this there will be a. special Program for
Children with special addresses to the children. Battwday, S.SO P. JI. a. Rally for Ladies wlll be held in .recogni-

tion of tho pat part ,the ladies play in tho building of

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address lnbel on this pnper to nscertnin
whether your subscription hue expired or wlll soon cx1>lre.
"Oct 26" on the lnbel menus thnt your subscription hns expired. Plense pny your ngent or the Publisher promptly In
order to n,·old Interruption ot servJce. It takes nbout two
weeks before the nddress Jnbel cnn show clmnge ot address or
ncknowledgmenl.' of remlttnnce.
.
When l>R)'ing your subscription, please mention nnmc of
publication desired nnd C.'\:nct nnme nnd address lbOth old and
new, it chnngc ot nddrcss is requested).
CONCORDIA Pun1.JSHIN0 HOOSE, St. Louis, l\fo.
TnE LOTllEIU.:s' PIONEER la published monthly, pa.11arle
'" advance nt the following rates per annum, postage ncluded, to wit: 1 copy ........................... 50 cents.
10 copies, nod over, sent to ono addreBB, 40 cents per copY•
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Twenty-Third Report of the Board
for Negro Missions.
July, 1924, to July, 1926.
(Conclutkd.)

81. Our Savior, Poss-um Bend, Wilcox Oo.
(Rural charge. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
Edward A. Westcott,• since 1921.) :Missionary
Westcott serves the four stations at Possum Bend,·
Taits, Longmile, and Camden, 271 persons all told,
of whom 133 are communicants and 27 voting
members. The congregation at Possum Bend has
75 baptized members and 35 ·communicants. Tliese
35 communicants, on an average, communed three
times in six months. Near the chapel flows a creek,
which overflows its banks when there are heavy
• rains. So it happens that Missionary Westcott and
his catechumens at times, during their instruction
hour, are seated on a fallen tree near the creek
opposite the chapel.
88. Zion, Taits, Wilcox Oo. (Country charge.
Founded in October, 1919. Missionary: E. A. WestC9tt, • since September, 1921:) Superintendent
Schmidt says in his report: "The congregation. at
Taits has grown nicely. It now numbers almost
100 persons. This station bas been built under
unusually trying circumstances in the face of what
seemed insurmountable obstacles."
89. Our Redeeme,·, Longmile, Wilcox Oo.
(Rural congregation. Founded in 1922. Missionary: E. A. Westcott,• since January, 1924.)
Baptized members, 64; communicants, 35. The
thirty-five communicants of this station communed
ninety-seven times during the first half of the
present year, or almost three times in a half year.
40. Gross, Oamden. (Founded in the fall of
1924. Missionary: E. A. Westcott.•) Camden is
the county-seat of Wilcox County. Pastor Westcott
began the work here two years ago this fall. The
congregation numbers 19 communicants and 34
baptized members. Both the services and school
are held in a board shanty. As already stated, the
congregations in Alabama have collected $700· for
a chapel and school at Camden.
41. Hope, Kings Landing, Dalla.a Oo. (Rural
charge. Founded January 17, 1924. Missionary:
'!'alter F. Carlson,. since November, 1925.) Mismonary Carlson serves four congregations in three
different counties, which compels him to travel
a. great deal. However, God is richly blessing his
difficult and faithful work. Hope Congregation
has justified the hopes entertained for its rapid

growth. The baptized membership has grown from
33 to 89. The other congregations in Alabama
· have presented thfa young congregation with a.
chapel costing more than $1,000. This was the
first church built in our Colored Missions without
the help of the Mission Board. - Superintendent:
Schmidt relates an incident which most aptly
shows how the Negro preachers of the Black Belt.
deceive the poor, ignorant people. "Several years
ngo," so he reports, "while a revival was in progress.
and the preacher could not get people to join the·
church, he hit upon the following scheme: Two,
deacons were requested to post themselves in the·
steeple. The preacher, who had a crowded house,. •
then prayed : 'Lord, that the people mny know
that Thou wilt have them join the church, ring the
bell!' The deacons in the steeple gave the bell
a blow. The crowd in the church trembled. This
was repeated three times, and a great number of ·
frightened Negroes rushed up to the mourners"
bench and joined the church, convinced that theLord Himself had tolled the bell."
4!. Bethel, Rockwest,. Wilcox Oo. (Rural'.
charge. Founded September 25, 1924. Missionary ::
W. F. Carlson, since November, 1925.) The work·
was begun at the request of a rich plantation owner,.
a white man. The congregation to-day numbers. .
32 communicants and 73 baptized persons. An,
unknown friend of our Colored Missions, a lady in,
the Far West, sent a gift of $1,000 to build a chapel
at this station. A site bas been purchased, and the·
chapel is to be erected this summer. Superintendent
Schmidt writes in his report: "When we think of·
Rockwest and other places in Alabama, where·
hundreds of souls are dying without the saving·
knowledge of Christ, we lift our voice and heart to•
God in the prayer:
0 Christ, our true and only Light,
Enlighten those who sit in night;
Let those afo.r now hear Thy voice
And in Thy fold with us rejoice.

48. Mount Oarmel, Midway, Wilcox Oo. (Rural!
charge. Founded in 1916. Missionary: W. F •.
Carlson, since March, 1926.) Voters, 8; communi-cants, 30; baptized members, 70 (gain, 18). Super-•
intendent Schmidt writes : "Ruth Chambers is.
instructing 39 children in the school. The followingstory will beautifully illustrate the fine resultsattained by the work in the school: ·The writer, with,
Director Drewes, one evening very late rode to the·
cabin of one of the members. As we approached the ·
lonely home standing on the banks of the Alabama, .
the dogs barked loudly and fiel"cely. A little girll
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had been left home to take care of the baby. When
our Director asked her, 'Marie, aren't you afraid
to stay here alone ?' her answer was : 'No, sir.'
Then Director Drewes continued: 'Oh, you have
the dogs for protection.' Said the little girl: 'Yes;
and God, too, takes care of me.' When it is remembered that this house stood on the banks of the
Alabama River, far from help, human help; and
when it is further borne in mind that many
Negroes are easily frightened and very superstitious, this answer of the little Lutheran Negro
girl plainly shows what wholesome influence is
exerted by our mission-school. God bless our
schools and our pupils I"
44, Mount Olive, Tinela, Monroe Oo. (Rural
charge. Founded in 1916. Missionary: W. F.
Carlson, since July, 1923.) Of all our Alabama
congregations this on~ has bad the slowest growth;
but it is a good congregation, with a fine spiritual
life. Baptized membership, 95 (gain, 26) ; communicant members, 50; voters, 11.
45. Mount Calvary, Tilden, Dallas Oo. (Rural
charge. Founded in 1916. Missionary: John
Thompson, since August 2, 1925.) Missionary
Thompson was first a teacher in our Mission.
Later he privately studied for the ministry and
passed a satisfactory examination. He also serves
lngomar, which is about ten miles distant from
Tilden, and teaches school in Tilden. Two ·female
teachers help him in the school, which has an enrolment of 113. After .a period of unrest there is
now peace in the congregation, and its growth is
very satisfactory. The congregation has 68 baptized
members (gain, 15), of whom 44 are communicants
and ten voters. The communicants partook of Holy
CoJqm.union, on an average, three times during
the first half of the year.
46. G-race, bigomar, Dallas Oo. (Rural congregation. Founded in 1919. Missionary: John
'11hompson, since August 2, 1925.) Ingomar is
situated on the Alabama River. The nearest railroad station is eighteen miles distant. Within a
radius of five miles there are living only two white·
families. It is virtually a little Africa. There
are in this neighborhood hundreds of" Negroes who
have no saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. This is
therefore an enormous mission-field. However,
there is no lack of preachers. Almost every male
in the Ingomar neighborhood pretends to be a
: preacher. After working here for five years,
Superintendent Schmidt took occasion to tell the
people in a meeting: "Our Lutheran Church has
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stretched out the rescuing hand to you to save you
from your ignorance; but you do not want to take
hold of the saving hand." These words touched the
people to the quick, and they begged him to continue
the work. Then a preacher arose and said : "I am
going to find out whether the Lutheran Church is
the right Church, for God will re,•eal it to me tonight in a dream." Superintendent Schmidt, who
well knows the character of these Negro preachers,
writes: "Of .course, this preacher would have
dreamed that the Lutheran Church is not the true
Church, and then he would have published his
supposed dream near and far. So I told him: 'If
you dream that the Lutheran Church is the true
Church, your dream is of God; but if you dream
otherwise, the dream is of the devil.' But the
preachers have decei\•ed and misled the people at
Ingomar for so long a time that it has been very
hard for us to gain a foothold there. To this must
be added the fact that we have no building of our
own. Under the circumstances it is not difficult to
understand that we had a hard time in building the
walls of our Lutheran Zion at Ingomar." The
children of the Northern Nebraska District were
expected to contribute $1,000 for a chapel and
school at lngomar; but in their zeal they collected
$1,774.89, which they laid on their Savior's altar
as a ,villing sacrifice. The new building was dedicated on Sunday, June 13, 1926, to the service of
the Triune God. It is a c01µbination building;
the chapel and school being under one roof.
A dwelling for a teacher is very necessary here, for
which reason an appropriation of $550 should be
made for this purpose. Concerning this teacher's
dwelling, Superintendent Schmidt :writes: "The
building in which we have held our services and
school during tlie past five years is a long, threeroom shack, not good eno:ugh for the Alabama
Negroes to live in. We found this shack deserted, so
we moved in. Teacher Dumas with his wife and
two children used one room as living-room, l..itchen,
bedroom and classroom for about fifty children.
In the second room the lady teacher lived. And in
the third room the upper grades were taught.
Teacher Dumas complained that living conditions
seriously threatened the health of bis family and
moved_ out last February. High water made it imP.Ossible to leave the 'chapel' for a long time, except
by means of a boat. Food had to be brought by
means of a boat." The congregation at Ingomar has
26 baptized members, and of these, 21 are communicants and 11 voters.
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· J,7. Bethany, Nyland, Wilcox Oo. (Rural charge.
Founded in 1918. Missionary: James Montgomery,
since September, 1921.) :Missionary l\Iontgomery
is a native of Alabama and serves three other
stations besides Nyland: Pine Hill, Lamison, and
Flatwood. Baptized members at Nyland, 64; communicants, 38. Montgomery also teaches school
_a t Nyland.
48. St. Peter's, Pine Hill, Wilcox Oo. (Rural
charge. Founded November 1, 1922. Missionary:
J. l\fontgomery.) A kind friend in California
do.nated the sum of $1,000 nece~sary to give .Pine
Hill a chapel. Besides this, the children of the
Cal:iforniq. and Nevada District and several friends
of the Mission contributed $1,437.38. Chapel and
school are under one roof.
49. Lamison, Wilcox Oo., llfission. (Rural
station.) The work was begun here in November,
1925. The average attendance at the services is
twenty-five. The services are held in an old,
abandoned log house, without a doubt the most
wretched-looking house of worship that I have ever
seen. The Savior was born in a poor stable, but
I do not believe that it was as poor as that -log hut
at Lamison where our people worship. 1\fay these
few remarks contribute toward giving Lamison a
respectable chapel in the near future. -Missionary
Montgomery's fourth station is
50. Flatwood, situated on the eastern border of
Marengo County. , Superintendent Schmidt began
the work here in the spring of 1926. The . minsionary generally has between thirty-five and forty
persons in his services. It is probable that the
J;er,•ices here are likewise held in some abandoned
log hut: Our superintendent writes that Flatwood
is about fifty miles from Selma and "far removed
from what the kind readers would call civilization."
He .adds : "If our Lutheran Church with its pure
preaching of the Gospel and its schools were to
lea,•e the Black Belt of Alabama, that would be.
like slamming the door of heaven in the face of
thousands of colored people."
51. St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 1,{onroe Oo.
(Rural charge. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
E. B. Cozart, since the fall of 1924.) The congregation has suffered because of removals. But those
who mo,•ed away were not lost to the Lutheran
Church. They have gone where they can atten~
their Lutheran services as they could at home.
~uperintendent Schmidt says: "Our plan is to
Dlove the chapel to the little sawmill town of
Vredenburgh, which is about three miles distant.

We shall find much mission-mate1·ial there. The
moving would cost about $700." Communicants,
17; baptized membership, 42.
5i. St. Ja11~es's, Buena Vista, Monroe Oo.
(Rural charge. Fotmded in 1916. Missionary:
E. B. Cozart, since the fall of 1924.) The baptized
membership rose from 80 to 107 in the last two
years (gain, 27) ; communicants, 56. The congre- .
gation consists ma.inly of young people. The neigh.,.
borhood is thickly settled. The members are
collecting money to complete the interior of the
chapel. " As the congregations in Alabama grow
in age and size, they learn more and more to look
to themselves for help rather than to the Mission
Treasury," says Superintendent Schmidt.
58. Faith, 1llobile. (Found~d 1920. Missionary:
G. G. Kreft,* since March, 1926.) Rev. W. Schink
of the Wisconsin Synod accepted a call to Crandon, Wis. Rev. Kreft became his successor. Baptized membership, 46; communicants, 21. Two
lady teachers are instructing 88 children. - Two
years ago the cliildren of the Wisconsin Synod
were asked to coJlect $5,500 for a chapel and school
at Mobile. But their zeal for the Savior and His
kingdom was so great that they gathered oYer
$6,889 for Mobile! Circumstances, however, prevented our purch~sing a suitable site until July of
this year. The site cost $2,150.
54." Ebenezer, Atmore, Escambia_ Oo. (Founded
in 1925. Missionary: G. G. Kreft,* since N ovem.ber,
1925.) Mary McCants was one of the first three
catechumens at Rosebud when we took up the work
there in 1916. . Her twin sister an.d Rosa J. Young
were the other two. It so happened that she
moved to Atmore. Superintendent Schmidt writes:
"Though there are several sectarian churches. tht-re,
she refuseel. to join any on.e of them, i.n· spite of the
fact that she was subjected to scorn and ridicule.
She remained true. to her faith. She prayed. She
wrote. letter upon letter, begging us to open a
mission at Atmore. ~ut we could not do so since
we had no man to send. She continued to pray
and to write letters. The result? We now have in
Atmore a flock of 49 baptized members, among
them 24 communicants. Atmore is one of our
most promising stations. A building. is needed
there. · We are having our services, and are conducting our school, in a colored lodge-hall. The
cost of a building would be about $1,500."
55. Pensacola, Florida. (Fo~nded in October,
1924. Missionary: G. Kreft,• since March, 1926.)
This is our first and only station in Florida. Mem-
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bers of our Alabama congregations who had gone the week. A new school was erected on the collage
to Pensacola were so insistent with their requests property in September, 1925, at a cost of $2,800.
that we come and preach the Gospel there that we By building on the college campus, we saved $700.
:finally felt compelled to take up the work there. '!'he children of Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas gave
Missionary Kreft visits Pensacola once a month. $3,689 for this purpose. The school is attended
The white congregation of Pastor Schrader permits by 125 pupils; it also serves as a practise school.
us to use the sacristy of their beautiful church.
The school in East Selma bas not been
But there is one great drawback- the church is abandoned. When Mrs. H. Baxter, the teacher,
far removed from the Negro section of the city. was .asked, "How much salary do you expect?" she
The Superintendent believes that intensive work answered, "Whatever the chi.trch wants to give
in Pensacola would show good results. A chapel on me." She gets from $10 to $25 a month according
a suitable site would cost about $8,000.
to what the congregation fo Selma finds itself able
56. St. John's, Joffre, 11utauga Oo. (Rural to pay. She is teaching 65 pupils. The congrecharge. Fotmded in 1917. Missionary: Paul J. G. gation has a baptized membership of 70 (gain 19),
Weeke,* since March, 1924.) Persons, 42 (gain, 5); a communicant membership ·of 50, and 13 voting
communicants, 22; ·voters, 8. Pastor · Weeke's members.
second station is
.
I SOLATED CONGREGATIONS.
57. Bethlehem,, Holy 111"7~, Auta.uga Oo. (Rural
62. St. Paul's,· Los Angeles, Cal. - Pastor
charge. Founded in 1922. Missionary: Paul J. G. W. Troeger in Santa Monica, and • Pastor J. W.
Weeke, * since March 1924.) Pet~ons, 73 (gain, ~) ; Theiss, in Los Angeles, for a nlllllber of years faithcommunicants, 49 (gain, 15).
fully cared for the spiritual needs of the Lutheran
58. Slate No1·mal School, Montgo1neri1- l\iis- Negroes who came from New Orleans. After
sionary Weeke lives in Montgomery. In that city repeated requests of the brethren o-f Southern
there is a large State Normal School for the California our Board of l\Iissions took over the
colo~ed. The weekly services which Pastor Weeke work last summer and transferred Pastor John
conducts there are attended, on an average., by 150. McDavid from Charlotte ·to Los Angeles. He was
The students come from all parts of the State.
installed there September 13, 1925. · A suitable
59. Vete1·ans' Hospital, T1tslcegee, Ala. Near the church was bought for $6,002.80. For this purpose
famous colored school at Tuskegee our Government there was in the treasury $1,608.37. TemporaTily
has erected a larg~ hospital for colored veterans. , our Mission Treasury has advanced, the remainder.
Pastor Weeke bas called attention to his work in D¢dication took place January 17, 1926. The conthe columns o:f the PIONEER. .
·
gregation numbers 11 voting members, 40 com60. Pilgrim, Bi,·mingham,. (Foimded in 1923. municants, and 66 souls. Missionary McDavid has
Missionary: Wm. Eddleman, since October 4, 1925.) preached in Oakland several times.
Superintendent Schmidt writes: "A building is
68. St. 'lila-rk's, Atlanta, Ga. (Organized 1913.
a crying need here. It would cost about $15,000. . Missionary: John Alston, since 1919.) The conT1!e colored sectarian churches here are in many gregation has grown. Communicant members, 38
instances handsome structures. . Our. Lutheran ( increase, 9) ; souls, 52 ( increase, 19). Early in
Negroes have turned their backs upon the outward April, 1926, the Mission Board acquired by purchase
attractiveness and splendor of these churches and a building site at the corner of Arthur and
serve God in the Church which has become dear to McDaniel Sts., where a new chapel will be erected.
them. I believe· a large congregation ·could" be The lot measures 60X100 feet, and it cost $500.
gathered in Birmingham if we ·could- ·give to our Street -imprQvements have i~cieased the cost · to
faithful ,.colored Lutherans a · churcli,· and school $1,434.79. Architect Ste~eyer has been authorwhere they. could· gather without being disturbed." ized to draw up a -plan for the new church. 1:wo
Persons'; ..61 (gain, · 23) ; . .communicants, 48 ._,(gain, . , ! years -ag~.$8,o.oo:.was' appropriated fo:r -the building.
19); voters, 15.
The , children of •.the Central District contributed
61. -~T-rinit;, Selma, •,A,Za. · •(Foulidea iii i919. $7,712.64. · Perho.~s-~ne of_-ou! adult mem~ers ,y:iU
Missionj:ry: Prof. Paul Lehman, since 1924.) The be found who will contnbute ·the remamder of
services lire held· in the chapei of the new college. the sum.
Prof. Lehman preaches twice every Sundo..y .an·d · 1
64. St. Matthe,u's, Meherrin, Va. (Country conalso makes a considerable number of visits during gregation, organized in 1886. Missionary: L. G.
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Two Old Lutherans,
Robt. Dixon, Polly Howlett.

Two Old Members, Rosebud, Ala.

. •'

.

. ' .,, ..
•j

Trinity Congregation in Springfield, Dlinois.
Paator Andrew Sehulze 1tanding on the right.
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Dorpat, * since November, 1920,) 'rhis old,
ihoroughly indoctrinated congregation, which in
the course of years has lost many members to the
congregation in Yonkers, N.Y., has grown again
in the last two years. Voting members, 26; communicants, 76 ; souls 155 (increase, 19). Past.or
Dorpat also teaches school. On Sunday, June 20,
1926, his son Martin, a graduate of Springfield,
was ordained and installed in St. Matthews. He is
io serve as missionary in M:eherrin and vicinity and
:as traveling missionary in the State of Virginia
.and in the Carolinas.
65. St . Philizls, Philadelphia, Pa. (Organized
1919. Missionary: P. Trumpoldt,* since August 3,
1924.) Our young missionary works with great
:zeal and apparent success among the large population of colored citizens in Philadelphia. The
number of souls has more than doubled. The. 11ervices are so well attended that at times only
· standing-room is available. A student from Greensboro is helping him in a canvass this summer. The
building, ,vhich had been rented by the Mission
Board during the last years, has been offered for
sale, and since it was considered a good investment, - a two-story brick building and a double
house, which rents for $50 a month, - the Mission
.13oard decided to buy it. The price for the entire
property is only $8,784. As our Mission Treasury
-for Philadelphia contained only $467.70 and a fund
in PhiladelpWa only $1,200, it_ was necessary for
our treasurer to borrow the greater part of the
purchase price. The Synodical Conference is to
decide how this debt may be paid.
66. Bethany, Yonkers, N. Y. (Organized 1907.
Missionary: Wm. 0. Hill, since March, 1911.)
Souls, 98; communicants, 65; voting members, 15.
Last year the communicant members raised
$1,747.19 for church purposes, an average of
$29.12. The congregation still meets jn the parishhouse of Pastor v. Schlichten's congregation. . For
years they have endeavored to gather a building
fund; about $10,000 is still needed. The Synod_ical Conference ought to extend some help.
67. Grace, St. Louis, Mo. (Organized 1904.
Missionary: Paul E. Gose,• since June 14, 1925.)
This congr~gation has enjoyed a noticeable growth.
The number of souls has grown from 63 to 148.
This is an increase of 85 souls, 134 per cent. Last
winter Immanuel Congregation sold their old
school, which we had rented for a number of years
for church and school purposes. As no suitable
building could be rented, our Missio~ Board bought
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a residence on Wash St. and had it remodeled to fit
the needs. The total expenditure for this was
$9,074.58~ This S Z£m had to be borrowed. The
school has found a permanent home here. - A lot
73X130 feet has been purchased at a cost of
$4,046.78, and upon this a new chapel is to be
erected. Our architect has been authorized to draw
up the plans. Pastor G. L. K.roenk * and his wife
conduct the school, and this school has proved a
great aid in missionary work. The enrolment for
last year numbered 113 pupils. The Sunday-school
has an attendance of 175 pupils.
68. Holy Trinity, Springfield, Ill. (Organized
1881. Missionary: Andr. Schulze,* since August 17,
1924.) The number of souls has increased from 80
· to 99, 62 of whom are communicant members. The
mission-school was opened again on August 31, 1925,
after having been closed for many years. Repairing
the parsonage, sewer connection, furnace, etc., cost
$1,859.
69. Grace, Jacksonville, Ill. On January 14,
1925, Missionary Schulze took over the work that
had been begun by Rev. Kuppler.. With the help of
several students from our theological seminary in
Springfield he was able to erect a portable chapel,
which was dedicated January 24, 1926. Souls, 6;
communicants, 2. At present three adults are
receiving catechetical instruction.
70. St. Philip's, Chicago, Ill. (Organized in
March, 1924. Missionary: Marmaduke N. Carter,
since March, 1924.) Souls, 65 (increase, 29). At
present fourteen persons are ·receiving catechetical
instruction. Two years ago the Northern IDinois
District resolved to build a c!urch for the Negro
mission in their midst at a c t of $15,000. This
is a fine example for other Districts to follow.
Pastors E. G. Jehn, Oscar F~dder, and August
Burgdorf serve as the committee. The cornerstone of the new church was laid June 6 of this
year. The congregation hopes to be able to dedicate
its Jev.:, church in September. The building is
favorably lo~d in the midst of a rapidly growing
Negro pj>pulaijon, which belongs to the better class.
Only op.e ot~}' Negro church is located in this
neighborhood. Missionary Carter anticipates real
growth for this · congregation.
7:1. Immanuel, Cincinnati, 0. The work was
begun by Pastor G. Kase • in the autumn of 1922.
The six white congregations of Cincinnati have
shown great interest in the work. They donated a
building to the Negro congregation costing about
$8,000. The gift is an unusual one when we con-
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sider that these six congregations number only
about 1,200 confirmed members. Should not their
example be an incentive to other and larger congregations in the North to follow? During the past
two years Pastor Kase has won 27 souls, of whom
17 are commwiicant members, who have been
received into the Lutheran Church after a long and
thorough catechetical instruction. He is at present
preparing 5 children for confirmation.
·

Conference to give due consideration to our college
in Greensboro as a school for higher learning.
~- Alabama Luther Oollege, Selma, A.la. (Organized 1922. Director: Prof. Otho Lynn, since 1922.)
The faculty consists of four colored teachers : Prof.
0. Lynn, Pro{. Paul D. Lehman, Prof. I. Holness,
and .Miss Anna J. Hudson. M:rs. J enkins is matron.
Forty-five students were enrolled during the last
semester. Thirteen of these attended the elemen. tary school situated on the college grounds, and all
Oun COLLEGES.
of them lived in the dormitory. All the students
At the present time we have two colleges where · are Lutherans; and this explains the :fine Christian
colored pastors and teachers (both men and women) behavior of the student-body. It is the pmpose of
are being prepared for missionary work. One t he college to prepare teachers for the ever-growing
college - Luther College in New Orleans -was Alabama field. The :first four graduates passed
discontinued at the end of the school-year of 1925 their :final examinations this year. Superintendent
because it no longer fulfilled the real purpose for Schmidt makes the following report : " One of the
which it was intended. The Board took this step four girls, when told that she might receive a
after long and earnest consideration. Professors salary of but $20 a month, while a much higher
H. Nau and W. Beck were transferred to the salary is paid in t he public schools, replied: 'Concollege in Greensboro. The college building is now sidering what I would have bee11 were it not for
used by the school of St. Paul's Congregation.
the Luthera11 Church, I shall work for the Church
1. Immanuel uutheran Oollege in Green.s- regardless of how low the remuneration may be.'
boro, N. 0. ( Organized 1903. Director: Dr. Henry May God preserve this spirit among our students l
Nau,* since June, 1925.) .The college last year Then . all will be well with our Church." The
numbered ninety-one students, · six professors, and building site, which had been purchased in 1924
one matron. Seven students are in the theological for $4,722.50, could . not be used because that
seminary. The behavior of the students was quite particular section of the city had become somewhat
satisfactory. Two girl students were baptized and "white" in the mean time. Thirteen acres were
confirmed. As there was a change in the faculty, then bought in the northeastern part of Selma.
it was not necessary to b-qild the professor's resi- A frame cottage is located here, which serves as
dence ,vhich was asked for in 1924. . For this a dormitory for the thirteen boys. 'rhe total cost
purpose the children of Illinois, likewise those of of the ground, including the college building and
the Norwegian and Slovak synods, contributed dormitory, was $48,948.92. This sum by far exceeds
$5,092.09 ($5,500 had been called for). Under the sum granted two years ago ($20,000). Since
the circumstances the Mission Board recommends another recitation hall has become necessary, it may
that the money collected {$5,092.09} be used for be seen that we did not build .too large. This will
the Girls' Dormitory, which is greatly needed. cost about $6,000; and another dormitory is badly
Since the meeting of the Synodical Conference in needed. But our Board told the faculty that for
1914, $15,231.97 has been collected for this dor- the present we must content ourselves. $20,000
mitory. Architect Steinmeyer has worked out was asked for buildings two years ago ; however,
plans, which are .now in the hanas of several con- children of the Atlantic, Eastern, Colorado, Michitractors, and we are awaiting their bids. The gan, North and South Wisconsin, Southern, and
building is to cost not- over $50,000, and so $30,000 South Dakota D_istricts, as well as other friends
is still needed. The present college building,· have contributed $2"6,845.
occupied since 1907, must have ·a new roof and
OTHER ITE:&rs.
ought to be remodeled into a dormitory for boys,
1. Golden Anniversary of Our Negro Misssions.
which would entail a cost of $7,000 to $8,000. An The Synodical Conference, at its sixth meeting,
administration building is needed and would cost in Immanuel Church in Fort Wayne, in 1877, joy$50,000. In view of this large sum, about fully and unanimously resolved to "establish and
$108,000, needed for buildings, the Mission Board · maintain a mission for heathens arid to begin this
resolved Gn July 12 of this year to ask the Synodical work among the religiously neglected .Negroes· of
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our country." During the coming year this mission
will be able to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
its existence. This event should be fittingly celebrated, not only in the Negro congregations, but
also in all the congregations of our Synodical Conference. The Board has appointed a committee,
consisting o.f Vice-President F. J. Lankenau and
the writer, to work out suitable plans for the celebmtion and to present them to the Conference.
A history of our Negro Missions is also to be
compiled.
!. Missions in i!frica. - Our Negro Christians
have contributed a chapel to each of our foreign
fields,. China and India. They have a warm heart
for missions among the · blind heathen. At the
second General Conference, which convened last
August in Concord, N. C., the representatives of
our Negro congregations unanimously and with
great enthusiasm resolved to ask their Mission
Board to present theh- wish of establishing a mission in-Africa to the Synodical Conference. '!'heir
wish is here,vith being complied with. In order to
show that they a1·e sincere about it, they have lifted
a collection for the contemplated Africa Mission's.
The sum collected amounts to almost $2,500.
8. The Second Geneml Conference of our missionaries and representative laymen, which conv~ned August 12-17, 1925, in the congregation of
Missionary Melvin Holsten in Concord, N. C., was
fraught with much blessing and gave general
satisfaction. These conferences, which are held
biennially, are a preparatory school for a future
synod. The next conference, in 1927, will be a
jubilee conference and will convene in Selma, Ala.
4. Contributions of Our Neg1·0 Ohristia1ts. Our Lutheran Negro Christians are neither rich
farmers nor well-to-do business people nor workers
with large wages or salaries. They are mostly
servants and small tenants. And yet they were able,
during 1925, to collect the very astounding sum
of $31,648.'.l,7, in two years a total of $60,223.50.
On an average, each confirmed member, whether
young or old, contributed: $11. 77 during the past
year for church purposes. The great pleasure they
take in giving for the spread of the Gospel plainly
shows their gratitude for ·the rescue work we are
doing for them and their children. It happens
that an old Negro "auntie" may be seen going to
town on Saturday, carrying a chicken un_der her
arm, which she intends to. sell, so that on Sunday
she may lay the proceeds on the altar for the dear.
Savior. ·
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5. Remarkably L ow Death-Rate. - According
to the census of 1920 eighteen out of 1,000 Negroes
of our country died. In our Negro Missions, in
1925, only nine out of 1,000 died. This is a further
proof that the Negroes who become Lutherans live
entirely different from their countrymen. Their
transformation is thorough. Our Lutheran Negro
is not to be compared with the average Negro. He
is entirely different. The color of his skin, of
course, remains the same, but otherwise the word
of the apostle is verified: "Therefore, if any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature ; old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become new:"
6. Granting the Right of Purchase. - In view
of the approaching golden jubilee of our Negro
Missions in 1927, the l\Iission Board of the Synodical Conference recommends that our older and
more thoroughly indoctrinated congregations be
given an opportunity to purchase the mission
properties which have been used by them and to pay
for them on the instalme~t plan. In doing this,
they should be credited with the sums they raised
for the original buildings, repairs, etc. The congregation as well as the Board shall hi! represented
when the present _value of the property is established. Both parties shall appoint a third member. We believe that this arrangement will spur
the congregations on to come nearer to the goal of
self-support.
7. The Mission Board wishes to ask if it is the
wish and desire of the Synodical Conference to
borrow money in emergency cases and to mortgage
the property. This has heretofore not been its
practise.
.
8. The Missouri Synod, at its com·ention in
June, took into its budget our Negro Missions and
passed the following resolutions : ''Resolved, That the Board of Directors be, and
hereby is, authorized and directed to include the
following activities or treasuries in the synodical
Budget, .to wit: Board of Support, General Church
Extension, Contingent Reserve Fund, Deaf-mute
Missions, European Missions, Foreign Missions,
Foreign-tongue Missions, General Home Missions,
Immigrant arid Seamen's Missions, Indian Missions, Jewish Mission, Negro Missions, South
American Missions, Synodical Treasury, and
Synodical Building Fund;
"That all synodical boards and commissions
whose activities are included in the Synodical
Budget, be, and hereby are, authorized and directed .
to include in their budget requests to the Board of
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Directors any and all necessary expenses incident to
the successf ul execution of their respective activity,
excepting as mny be otherwise provided for ;
" That the sums designated in the budget shall
be available to the respective boards and commissions for the purpose or purposes outlined in
their respecti\•e budget requests, payable in the
prescribed manner during the fiscal year covered by
the Budget, except that for the Building Fund and
for the Church Extension Fund such moneys only
shall be disbursed as have been actually paid in;
. "That the members of the various boards of
Synod shall not solicit moneys from churches and
societies in addition to the sums allowed them in
the Budget, unless the Board of Directors has
authorized them to do sp. It is understood that
when extra gifts are given for special purposes, if
such purposes are not included in the Budget, such
gifts shall inure to. the exclusive benefit of such
• particular purposes." - The Synodical Conference
is asked to induce the other synods to proceed likewise in regard to Negro Missions.
9. Negro Missions in Northern Oities. Hundreds of thousands of Negroes have migrated
in the last years from the southern plantations to
northern cities, and as such they lie before the
doors of the white Lutheran congregations, as did
poor Lazarus at the door of the rich man. Surely
our congregations will do more than did the rich
man, who gave only of the crumbs which fell from
his table. The command of their Lord and
Savi'or Jesus Christ must prompt them to do
mission-work among them. This duty lies nearest
to our congregations. The Mission Board only
comes in second place. At its regular meeting,
held April 21 and 22, 1926, the Board committed
itself to the following resolution: "Our rule should
be not to conduct missions in isolated places, where ·
supervision is difficult, but to concentrate -our
efforts on the fields now being worked by us. Howe.var, if there are compelling reasons for making
an exception, the exception should .be made."
Accordingly, appeals ~rom brethren in · Buffalo,
Milwaukee, Kansas City, etc., were referred to their
respective pastoral conferences.
10. Need, of Negro Mission,.-For the work
of missions during the fiscal year about $175,000
is needed. The Wisconsin Synod will raise about
one-fifth of this ·sum and the Missouri Synod
about four-fifths. The following buildings, remodeling&, etc., are needed at present or will be very
Deee11ary in ~ years: -

Dormitory nt Greensboro College . ... •... .. .... $50,000
Administration Building at Greensboro ... . . . . . 50.000
Remodeling at Greensbor o College . . . . .. . . . . .. .
8,000
Addit ion to Alabama Luther College • .. . .. . . . . .
6.000
Six teacher s' r esidences in Alnbamn .... .. . . . . .
3.600
BuildiT1g site and chapel in Birmingham, Ala .. . 15,000
Building site and cha pel in Atmore, Ala ...• . ...
1,500
Building site and chapel in Lamison, Aln. . •. . . .
1,000
Building site and cha pel in P ensacola, Fin. .. •. .
8,000
Clearance of debt in Philadelphia, a bout .. . .. . . . 10,000
Help in building of chnpcl in Yonkers ... . . .. . . . 10,000
Clcnrnnce of debt in St. Louis . . ...... ... . . . . . 10,000
Schools in North Cnrolinn . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 75.000
Building sit e and chapel in Spartanburg, S. C•.. 10,000

-$258,100

11. The 1l{ission Board. - Pastor Richard J esse,
who served ns member of the Board since 1914,
handed in his. resignat ion on February 18, 1925.
The Board in this case did not use its right to
supply the vacancy. It advises the Synodical
Conference to fill the vacancy by election and is
ready to propose a candidate. - Four years ago
the number of members of the Board was increased
by the addition of two members f rom the Wisconsin
Synod. The Board asks that the Synodical Conference add one member each from the Norwegian
and the Slovak synods: - The time of office of
President Im. F. Albrecht, Mr. Theodore W. Eckhart ( trea.surer), Pastor Louis A. Wisler ( member
since 1908) has expired. -As a rule, the Board is
supposed to meet six times a year; two of these
meetings, in the spring and fall, are general
meetings. However, the Board held twenty meetings
in the past two years. In addition to these the
Executive Committee, composed of the chairman,
the treasurer: and the Director of :Missions, has
held twenty-five meetings. In all these meetings the
minutes are recorded in the English language. The Board has rented an office in Concprdia
Publishing House, and into this office the Director
of Missions moved on July 1, 1926.
113. Our Two Mission Publications. - · The
Missionstaube and the LUTHERAN P IONEER, in
spite of the fact that the number of pages hns
been doubled ( sixteen instead of eight pages)
without advancing their subscription price of
50 cents, have not increased the number of subscribers (13,500 and 4,500). For the first time
in its forty-eight years of existence the Missionstau.be had a deficit last year. A competent person
in our circles says "that these two mission-papers
have· done their utmost, in past years, to bring to
their readers interesting missionary reading-matter.
We are convinced that through greater distribution
of these mission-publications the interest and consequently also the gifts of their readers for Negro
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Missions as ,vell as for other m1ss1ons would increase considerably. The fact remains that in
these two publications missionary reading-matter is
brought to their readers which cannot be brought
through any other organ of Synod. And since
this is so, we are com•inced also of this, that our
pastors cannot clo a greater sei·vice for the kingdom
of our Lord J esus than earnestly to work for the
great~r distribution of these publications." ·
18. Proverly owned by our Negro Missions:
Two colleges, t hree professors' residences (Greensboro), sixteen chapels, four chapels in which
schools are conducted, twenty-three chapel~ and
schools under one roof, nine schoolhouses, eleven
pastors' residences, and three small houses occupied
by church janitors, besides the ground which belongs to them. The total value of the property
is approximately $300,000.
14. Missionary Workers. - The following
workers are serving our Negro Missions: One
Director of ?,fissions, three superin~ndents, who also
serve at mission-posts, one assistant to the super-·
intendent, six white and four colored professors,
several of whom also serve mission-congregations,
two colored matrons, fifteen white pastors, nineteen
colored pastors, eighteen colored teachers, one
white and forty-three colored woman teachers a total of 113 persons (26 white and ~7 colored).
To our exalted Lord and Savior Jesus Christ be
praise and glory for the great and noticeable blessings which He has given to our mission-workers I
May He fill their hearts with joy and love and
endurance in their strenuous, but wonderfully
blessed work ! May He make us all more fervent
in prayer and cheerful in giving· for this blessed
mii;sion-work, which is growing and spreading from
year to year ! May He let us see, here in time and
yonder in blissful eternity, how true are the words
of the royal singer David: "Ethiopia shall soon
stretch out her hands unto God" I
In the name and by order of the Board for
Colored .Missions,
C:e:msToP:e:ER F. DREWES,
Director of Missions.

Alabama Notes.
September 2-5 Alabama Luther Conference
'convened at Ingomar, some thirty miles from
Selma. Prof. P. D. Lehman preached the opening
sermon, basing his remarks on the words of
St. Paul: "Brethren, my ·heart's desire and
prayer to God for Israel is that they might be
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saved." Rom. 10, 1. From the above text the
speaker drew as his theme, "The Christian's Zeal
for the Salvation of Souls." He stressed the fact
that unbelief is the order of the day, and urged
that Christians be zealous in the preaching of
Christ's saving Gospel, that they lead a life that
exemplifies the Christian faith and testifies to God's
unmerited love.
·
A few words of welcome were spoken by
Mr. Geo. Cook, member of the Ingomar congregation. Pastor E. A. Westcott responded. The
"roll-call showed that the majority of the members
of conference were present. Conference was organized with the following results: Rev. Chas. Peay,
chairman; Rev. E. A. Westcott, vice-chairman;
Rev. P. J . G. Weeke, secretary; Superintendent
G. A. Schmidt, treasurer.
After the organization, conference "rolled up
its slee,,es and went to work." It was resolved·
that the harvest-home and mission festival collections of 1926 be devoted to Alabama Luther College
at Selma, Ala. The need for a laundry building
at this institution is very great; furthermore, the
dormitories are not as yet fully ,equipped. Conference resolved to relieve the situation as far as
possible by voting the festival collections for this
purpose. The reception-room in the girls' dormitory
is bare, and the offices have not the proper equipment.; hence Conference resolved .to lend a helping
hand. The authorities at the school are sincerely
grateful for the resolution.
Rev. Westcott read Pastor W. H. Wind's tract
The Passion for Souls. Conference was so impressed with this tract that the secretary was
requested to send each member of the •conference
a copy at the •expense of the conference. In the
afternoon session Teacher Steward read a very good
catechization on "The Raising of the Youth of
N ain.'' This catechization was discussed with
profit to all.
The undersigned read a paper on "Gaining New
Members in Communities Where Our Lutheran
Church has been Established for a Longer Period
of Time." He asked, How can this be done with
more success than at present? He undertook to
show that the preaching of the Gospel is the most
· powerful and effective means of gaining members
for ·the cause of Christ.
Pastor Kreft, ~f Mobile, then read a very instructive paper on "The Reliability of the Bible.n
The essayist proved that the Bible is reliable beit is, without doubt, the W~rd of God.

cause
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Due to the fact that the Hon. Mission Board
· does not support more than one mission in smaller
places and towns, Conference resolved to shoulder
the responsibility for the East Selma school because
they would not like to see the ·children of that
district deprived of the opportunity of learning
God's Word and Luther's doctrine pure. Conference
pledged itself to support a teacher and pay all expenses connected with the school in order that
the children might learn our glorious Lutheran
doctrine.
Our Alabama Luther Conference has grown to
such proportions that the matter of entertaining it
has become a problem for the small mission-

dent Schmidt, after a brief closing address, read the
assignments of the teachers for the coming year.
Professor Lehman thanked the congregation and
friends for their kindness dming our stay among
them. The congregation sang " God Be with You
till We 1\foet Again," and the conference adjourned,
to meet again, in 1928, at Birmingham, Ala.
Pastors and teachers returnea to their stations filled
with greater love and zeal for the kingdom of God
and for dying souls.
The entire Alabama field is grieving over the
temporary loss of its beloved and efficient Superintendent, Re,,. G. A. Schmidt, who was forced to
leave his work for a while on account of illness.
We pray that God will grant him a speedy recovery
and send him back among us here in· the Black Belt.
·wherever one goes, one hears anxious inquiries
concerning his health. He has won the love and
esteem of the people among whom he has labored so
long. May God hear om prayers and restore to· us
our beloved superintendent!
Alabama Luther College is at present housing
fifty-se,•en L1.ttheran boys and girls; four Lutheran
· students are attending from the city. Alabama,: •
Florida, Illinois, and Louisiana contributed Lutheran students to the present enrolment. Methodist
present, none; Baptist present, none; all otper
denominations present, none.
R. 0. L. L.

Cincinnati Mission Gets a Teacher.
Teacher Clarence Klawitter,
Cincinnati, O.

stations; hence a committee was appointed to investigate conditions and report its findings to the
ne:1.1; convention as to how the problem of entertaining conference may be met.
Sunday was "the big day." Holy Communion
was celebrated in tqe morning service. Pastor Westcott preached th~ confessional sermon. The speaker
chose as his text Luke 15, 1. 2, showing that "Jesus
. Receives Sinners." In the afternoon Pastor Eddleman, of Birmingham, preached on Is. 55, 1 ff.,
pleading with his hearers not to despise the Gospelcall of God. In the evening service Rev. Cozart, of
Vredenburgh, preached a very inspiring sermon to
an audience that completely filled the church. . He
based his sermon on l, Cor. 16, 13 and emphasfaed
the mission character of the conference.
At the close of the evening service, Superinten-

The friends of our colored mission in Cincinnati
are happy; for after many disappointments, the
mission-school there at last has a teacher. On the
afte~noon of Sunday, SeP.tember 5, Mr. Clarence
Klawitter was publiqly inducted into his office.
Mr. Klawitter's home is in Bloomington, Ill., and
he is a graduate of our Normal School at River
Forest. The installation service was attended . by
not ·a few white friends of the mission, and it is
sure that their attendance had a very encouraging
influence o~ the young worker. Pastor Kase, our
missionary, did not only induct him into office,
but he also took him around to the homes of t.he
prospective pupils and introduced him to parent&
and children during the week following the ~stallation.
.
' • The school was opened on September 13. The
first day's attendance was most gratifying; twenty-·
one children had come. At last account& the enrolment had risen to forty-three, and by this time it
may ,have gone still higher.
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The opening of the school has greatly increased money, our sons, and even our lives, if the common
.the interest of the colored friends of our mission. good demanded it. Only it took a World War to
The attendance at the services is better than it teach us this great truth and bring it out so that.
ever hns been. The members are doing all they we all saw it. The fact of the ~hole matter, in the
can to encourage and help the teacher, and. they final analysis, is -t.h at you and I are not the owners
of anything, but only the stewards of the things
work hard for the school.
The school has been loaned the equipment once -that have been placed in our hands for a while.
used jn the school of Grace Church at Westwood.
God is the real Owner of all things, and the
A friend of the school has donated a desk for the consistent Christian acknowledges God as the
teacher. The members of the mission have helped sovereign Owner of his farm or his business or his
to bring the equipment into a proper state of money. The consistent Christian never forgets
repair.
that "the earth is the Lord's and the fulness
May God bless the labors of His young worker thereof." God is the Owner, we are only stewards.
and through him lead many souls to J esus, the God made this plain to Adam when He placed him
in the Garden of Eden. He reminded Israel of this
only Savior! In this connection it may be stated that Pastor fact again and again. J ust read, for example,
Kase confirmed a class of six adults in June and Deut. 8, 11-18 as a proof in point.
received another niember in July. The mission
now has eighteen communicants. A new adult
class has been organized, and instruction has begun.
There are about ten members in this class.

Who Owns the Corn?
In the dark days of the World War the following incident is said to have occurred in Indiana:
A Government agent came into a certain neighbor- .
hood looking for seed-corn. He found a farmer
who had 500 bushels of the valuable grain. Without revealing his identity, he asked the farmer
what he intended to do with it? "I am going to
feed it to my hogs, of course," replied t~e farmer.
"Oh, don't do that I There are hundreds of farmers looking for seed-com." "I don't care if they
are. It's my corn, and I am going to feed it to
my hogs." ''But just think," ·exclaimed the agent,
''the Government will give you a big price for 1t."
"I don't care what the Government will do," said
the farmer. "It's my corn, and I'll- do what I
please with my own."
It was then that the agent revealed who he was
and said: "No, you will not. Your corn is· not
yours at all. It belongs to the Government.• Don't
you lay a. finger on it !'~ When the person who
related this story was through, he added: "Say,
it'~ surely funny, but nobody owns anything
nowadays."
.
None of us has ever owned anything, in the
sense that we had t1ie right to do with it as we
pleased, regardless of the, rights of God and man.
There never was a . time when our Government did
not h9:ve the right to .take our· corn, our wheat, our

Nine Persons :Bl\ptlzed in Cincinnati.
The woman. at the right is the mother
of all but the largest child.

God is the Owner, we are the· owers. God lays
claim to heaven and earth. His "is the land together
with !lil the silrer and gold. His are the beasts of
the forests, the fowls of the air, the· :fishes of the
sea, 'and the cattle on a thousand hills. His are
our bodies and souls because He created us. His
we are, above all, because · He· has bought us with
a price.
But if God is· the Owner and we the owers of
all we possess, then we should be ready to acknowl7
edge it by settipg a.part· for the Lord a proportionate
part of our income. It is not enough that we
acknowledge the truth that all we have is God's;
for the mere· admission does not mean anything.
We must not merely admit God's ownership by
piously saying, "All that I have is God's," but we
must make a material acknowledgment of it if we
want to be sincere. That person,· surely, is honeat
neither with God nor with himself, who ·admits
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very favorable conditions. The enrolment is seventysix pupils and is still increasing. - When St. John's
celebrated its Harvest Home Festival on September 19, all three services were well attended.
Prof. N aether preached the sermon in the morning,
Pastor Lash filled the pulpit in the afternoon, and
the pastor, Rev. C.R. March, himself delivered t.he
sermon in the evening service. The services were
beautified by the singing of the local choir. The
collection was gratifying.
Charlotte, N. C. - The people of Charlotte, in
particular the colored population, were recently
much agitated by the antics of a certain "faith
healer," who calls himself "Bishop" C. l{. Grace.
His methods seem to have been much like those of
the old-time camp-meeting preachers, and the
results were very similar. Rev. F. D. Alston writes
that not a few fell into convulsions and trances.
The trances sometimes lasted for hours. Many of
the ignorant hailed Grace as "Jesus" and "Messiah/' and to contradict the.m was often dangerous.
When Rev. F. D. Alston expressed his doubts as to
the ability of Grace to raise the dead, a barber
threatened to beat him. Of those whom the
"Bishop" pretended to heal, only about one per cent.
remained "healed." On -September 12, a Sunday,
Grace baptized 643 converts, and of these two were
· white. Besides these accepted converts, about fifty
or sixty during the baptismal service, in a spasm of
religious frenzy, leaped into the muddy lake regardless of the damage done to their clothing. It is
said that on one occasion the "Bishop" promised to
give the Holy Ghost to everybody that gave him
a dollar!
Tucson, Ariz. - Since 1888, 1,516 Indians have
attended the school at Escuela. During the last
year the school was attended by 154 pupils. The
school is conducted by the Presbyterians.
Valparaiso, Chile. - More than 600 are enrolled
in the Presbyterian mission-schools of this city. If
there were more room in the schools, more boys and
girls would go. Parents beg to have their children
accepted, but the space is exhausted. There seems
to be a · wonderful opportunity in this city! The
people want their children to go to school, and they
want them to go to Christian schools.
Items of :Missionary Interest.
Louisiana Luther Conference. - This conferBy the EDITOR.
ence recently convened at Mansura. Pastor and
people did their utmost to make the visitors feel at
8aliab1l17, If. C. - This station has received a home. Pastor Kramer, the superintendent of the
number of new members by removal from another Louisiana field, writes the editor that it was one of
place,.,...... seven in all. The school has opened under the best conferences he ever attended. The papen
that all he has is God's and yet freely spends his
money upon himself or stores it away, while he
refuses to give a pr6portionate part of his income
for the up-keep and extension of God's kingdom.
If Christian stewardship means anything at all, it
means that our giving - and that means the
giving of all of us - must be in proportion to our
giving possibilities; and if it is less than that, we
are proving ourselves to be unfaithful stewards.
We are not saying that you must tithe yourself
for the Lord, as the Jews were commanded to do;
for the Lord has laid down no law for us Christians
as to what part of our income we should give to
Him: As in other things, such as in eating and
drinking and the keeping of certain days, the Lord,
in the · matter of giving, no longer treats us like
children, but like "grown-ups," who may judge for
themselves what their duty is, without any specific
instrus:tions. But if the Jews were commanded to
give at least a tenth, do you not think that our
minimum should be higher? Surely we Christians,
who are enjoying the full comforts of the Gospel,
and are walking in the bright light of the prophecies' fulplment, should do more than did the
Jews, who lived only in anticipation of much that
we actually_possess. As God has prospered us, so
let us give,.. every one of us, - that is the evangelical counsel of Paul to the Corinthians, and it
holds good to-day.
We cannot too . strongly emphasize the free
Gospel, · but in doing so, we should not neglect to
lay the proper· stress on what Paul so strongly
urges in the eighth and ninth chapters of Second
Corinthians. It is i:ight that we should delight in
the second chapter of 4cts, in Peter's matchless
answer . to the question of his alarmed bearers,
"What must we do?'' The air is so pure, the water
so cleiµ-, the landscape so beautiful. Yes, we must
ever stress that great chapter and unceasingly
procl~ its glorious message. But we should
not forget those other two chapters, which were
inspired by ~e same Holy Spirit, and we should
bear in mind that we must kn.ow and do what they
teach 118 if we would be Christlike.
F. J. L.
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presented were · interesting and instructive. The
services were edifying.
Supt. Kramer expresses
the wish that every conference might be as blessed
as the one at Mansura.
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annual meeting of the Chinese Medical Association,
composed wholly of Chinese and representing five
hundred modern trn.ined Chinese doctors. It is the
beginning of a new day in medicine, but only the
beginning; for in order to reach the needs of the
people, China will require at least one hundred
Medical Work in China.
thousand well-trained doctors.
The hospitals are overcrowded, and the doctors
Thirteen million die in China every year. Of are overworked. Though most of them are, by
these, by a conservative estimate, five millio-p die careful and capable management, meeting their
of preventable diseases. Chinese medical practise, current expenses through fees paid locally, yet large
while having some worth-while old-time remedies, sums are needed for equipment, and . these sums
is crude and often cruel. The work of doctors and are coming in very slowly.
druggists is a trade, not a profession. Famous
Even were it desirable, it is no longer possible
prescriptions are kept as a secret by those who own to carry on missionary medical work in Japan; but
them and are handed down from father to son. • in China the door is wide open.
Surgery is unknown to the old order; ·wounds go
The medical problem in China is the biggest in
uncared for, and broken limbs remain unset. One the world, and the opportunity offered to the Chrishalf of the children die under ten years of age. tian Church is unsurpassed.
The condition of women in the crucial hour of
motherhood is pathetic; it is estimated that 85 per
BOOX TABLE.
cent. of these suffer from infection. Blindness resulting from a virulent form of pink-eye is common. Geschichte der Allgemeinen Ev.-Luth. Synode von Wia•
Malaria is wide-spread and, allowed to go unconsin und andern Staaten. By John Ph. KoehZ..
Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis.
checked, leads to endless complications. Flies,
307 pages; buckram binding. Price, $2.50.
mosquitoes, lice, and rats spread disease. Epidemics
This is the first volume of a history of the Wisconsin
of one sort and another claim their thousands every Synod. It tells of the beginnings of that church-body.
book, on every page, brings proof that the author ia
year, especially during the hot weather. "Pestilence The
11. real historian 11.nd that the study of history ia hie dewalketh in darkness, and destruction wasteth at light. Professor Koehler ia not only a painstaking and
conscientious gatherer of facta, but likewise a scholar of
noonday."
keen judgment. It ia remarkable with what certainty he
Hospitals have been established through mis- succeeds in differentiating the important from the unimsionary effort in the principal.cities of China. The portant, and how succe11ful he is in summarizing the hie•
tory of the Wisconsin Synod's development during the
Rockefeller Foundation has established a hospital first period of ita existence in the laat twenty-five pagea
and medical school in Peking at a cost of eleven of the book.
million dollars, which is maintained at a cost of · Versicles for Festival Seasons and General OccuioDL
Edited by Dr. L. Fuerbringer. Concordia Publiahing
a million a year, in which there is a demonstration
House, St. Louis, Mo. Price: 5 eta. each; dozen,
of the most modem and effective methods of med40 eta.; 100, 75 eta.
The fact that Dr. Fuerbringer selected theae veraiclea
ical work, and where there are trained medical
a guarantee that the aelection ia well done. The leal!et
specialists. The medical school at Tsinen is train- ia
will fit into our word-edition hymnal and may easily be
ing Chinese for hospital work and general practise. tipped in. The price ia exceedingly low.
The aims of medical work in China. are: 1) the
The Reformation and Its Blessed Fruits. Boo~ II:
actual relief of suffering; 2) the promotion of
Fruita of tlUI Reforma.lion. By JI. L. Ootach. Concordia Publiahing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price:
public health; 3) the training of Chinese doctors
5 eta.; dozen, 50 eta.; 100, '3.50.
!or work among their. own people. The object of
Last year the author of thia program publiahed a catemissionary medical work is to walk in Christ's steps chization on the life of Luther. So it can readily be aeen
how thia catechlzation i■ a natural aequel to the other.
~d to win souls to Jesus, the only Savior.
Thia catechizo.tion ii aa good aa was the one of laat year.
Unless greatest stress is laid upon the evangelAdorem11S. ("Come, Let Ua Adore Him.") Com•·
istic importance of medical work in heathen lands, Venitepiled
by F. R . Webber. Concordia Publiahing Houae,
it will prove a failure as a missionary agency.
St. Louie, Mo. Price: 6 eta.; dozen, 60 eta.; 100,
$4.50.
Whenever possible, a missionary should devote all
A fine children's Vesper Service that will appeal to all
the time that may be necessary to Gospel-preaching those who are able to appreciate our rich ·Lutheran liturgies. Many of tho hymns ■elected are old .favorites.
and individual work among the patients.
There was recently held in ~anking th~ fifth The place and content of the recitations are indicated.
...
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The compilation of recitations, Tidings of Great Joy, to
be had from the same publishers, will render good service. The reviewer expects to use this service with his
children this year.
Christmas Programs. Our Savior a11cl King (Sehet daa
KimU.cin). A German-English program compiled by
J. Gicschen. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. Price: 6 cts. a copy; dozen, 60 cts.;
100, $4.50. - Vcrkue11dige scI11cn Rulm1. Weihnnchtsliturgie fuer Sonntngsschulen. Lutheran Book
Concern, Columbus, 0. Price: 6 cts. each; dozen,
60 cts. ; 100, $4.50. ~ Hail to the Ne10-bom King/
A Christmas service of Scripture-rending, recitation,
and song, for Sunday-schools. Lutheran Book Concern, Columbus, O. Price: 6 cts. a copy; dozen,
60 ~ts.; 100, $4.50.
F. J. L.
Card with Luther's Coat of Arms. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price: 5 cts. each; dozen,
48 cts.; 100, $1.00.
This neat card, 3¼X5¾, is intended to be sent with
an imprinted message as an announcement of, or invitation to, any Lutheran event. The card J111s a double-rule
red margin and Luther's coat of arms in true colors.

The Concordia Lutheran Scripture-Text Calendar for
1927. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price: 30 cts. each; in· larger quantities at specially
low prices.
·
The calendar for each month is headed by a beautiful
sacred picture in color. For every day a short Scripturepa99age is given and the Gospel- and Epistle-lessons for
each Sunday. Special church holidays are shown and
also the vestment colors for the different seasons of the
church-year. -The calendar may be bad also with German text. Tl1is calendar bas not the same pictures as the
English one, and it does not contain the. special churchyear feature.

WHEAT RIDGE CHRISTMAS SEALS.
The annual report of the superinten.dent of our Sanitarium at Wbeat
Ridge, Colo., shows that 142 patients
were cared for during the past year.
Of these 117 were members of the
Synodical Conference, 10 were from
other Lutheran syno4s, 10 were mem~rs of other denominations; 5 pro- .
fesaed no creed at all. By far the
greater part of our Samaritan servic~ is done among our own people.
But Wheat Ridge also gives opportunity for miasion-wor)c. ,Pastor
Feiertag reports that four women
were instructed in the one thing
needful; tbree were added to the Church by baptism and
one by confirmation. Wheat Ridge's greatest service ia
done by breaking the Bread of Life to the 1oul; this service la of ■till greater importance than attending to the
want■ and need■ of 1.he body.
· At,tbi1 time the Cbrlatmaa Beale, which make posaible
the work ,of Wheat Ridge, are again being oft'ered to our
·. Lutheran Christians. 'l'brough the aid of the Walther
League and of the American Lutheran Publicity Bureau
more than six million seals :will be placed on the market.
-The money derived from the sale of these seal■ OP.ens the
doors. of our sanitarium to those who can pay neither for
their treatment nor for lodging. · Let ua all do our part,
10 that our brethren and sisters may seek a -cure for their":
malady in surroundings, which promote not only their
bodily, but especially their spiritual welfare.
.
The aeal1 may be ordered from the Walther League,
8438 Eggle■ton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
.

'

A Book on Our Negro :Missions.
Oiir Colored Missions, Ill11stratccl, was written and
compiled by t he sainted Rev. N. J. Bnkke, who lnborcd in
our Colored Missions for more thnn forty years. The
book is richly illustrated nnd filled with interesting
reading. The price is only 25 cents. Order from
REV. TUEO. F. V\I A.LTU ER,
0402 Ensto11 Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
September 1-30, 1926.
Received for Colored, Jfissio11s from the following colored congregat ions: Augustana, Alexandrin, $15.00; Dethnny, Yonkers, 55.00; llethel, Conover, 1.50; Bethlehem,
Monroe, 5.65; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Concordia,
New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia, Rockwell, O.!)O; Holy
Cross, Camden, 1.51; Grace, Concord, 50.00; Grnce, Greensboro, 40.00; Grace, St. Louis, 15.00 ; Grace School, St.
Louis, 30.00 ; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 20.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro 1,167.62 ; Immanuel, Shankletown, 10.00 ; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, ~5.00; l\lou11t
Calvary, Mount Plensant, 7.00 ; Mount Olive, Catawba,
2.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; St. J ames's, Southern Pines, 6.52; St. John's,
Salisbury, 15.00 ; St.. Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00; St.
Mark's, Atlnnta, 7 .00; St. Mark's, \-Vinston-Salem, 0.33;
St. Matthew's, l\Ieherrin, 24.81; St. Paul's, Lutherville,
10.00 ; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St. Peter's, Cab·arrus Cou11ty, 7 .00; St.
Philip's, Qhicago, 11.0S; St..Phil\p's, Philadelphia, ' l!).00;
station at Greensboro, 3.SO; Trinity, Elon College, 2.60;
Trinity, New Orleans, 50.00; Zion, Gold Hill, 10.00.
For Negro Missfons: Rev. A. Habermann, Bonduel,
Wis., $3.41. "A Lutheran Friend," Milwaukee, Wis., 1.00.
Per Rev. JI. H. Hohenstein, from Caroline Mcnzenwerth,
Washington, Mo., 6.00. Mrs.. H . Y'?· Lensner, Indiana Harbor, Ind., 6.00. Per Rev. L . Niermann, from Mrs. Albrecht,
Altamont, Ill., 1.00.
For Negro Students: "A Lutheran Friend," Milwaukee, Wis., $3.00. Mrs. H. W. Lensncr, Indiana Harbor,
Ind., 10.00.
·
For l11m1am1el College Dormitory: Per Rev . .L. Niermann, from Herman and Minnie Bernau, Altamont, Ill.,
2.00. Louise Ritter, Pasadena, Cal., 10.00. Fred C. Weidmann, Gloucester City, N. J., 50.00.
For Lt1so Mission: A. L., Horicon, Wis., $5.0o.· Mrs.
John Rupp, Monett, Mo., 5.00.
TREO. W. ECKJIART, Trea.surer.

Acknowledgment.
· T,he receipt of $6.00 from Mrs. E. R. Mithoff, Belleville, Ill., for tbe Girls' Dormitory at Greensboro, 'ij'. C.,
is herewith gratefully acknowledged by THE EDITOR.
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All Noise was Hushed in Bethlehem.
·.A.JI noise was hushed in Bethlehem,
The world in slumber lay,
\ hen Christ, the Rod of J esse's stem,
The Woman's ·Seed, the Father's Gem,
\ Vas born and laid on hay.

But o'er green fields that l1oly night,
Our sorrows to alln.y,
.Appeared an angel wondrous bright,
Who uttered words of rnre delight
While darkness t urned to day.
His message unt o lowly men,
Important, glad, and new,
Was, that high heav'n is ours again.
Oh, let u s t rus t the Gospel, then,
For it is sure and true!
Break forth, ye heav'ns, in song!
Thou earth,
Rejoice at Christmastide!
Let all unite t hat know His worth
To spread our blessed Savior's birth
O'er lnnd and ocean wide ! H. OSTERHUS.

Reclai!D,ing Christ's Heritage:
XXII.

mistake were we to Tegard these all as ignorant,
vicious, and immoral people; and yet it l'Cmains
true that upon the whole these nationalities have
not bacl the educational and social advantages that
the people from Northwestern Europe have had and
that the difference in language increases the difficulty of approach and proves one more barrier to
assimilation .
Scarcely one-fifth of those who come to our
shores to-day come :from the PTotestant and fully
modernized countries of Europe, where customs arc
nearest like ours in this country. 'rwo-thirds of
the later immigrants that have set foot on our
shores in tl1e pnst two decades have come from
lands borde1·ing on the Mediterranean Sea or on
Asia. These later inunigrants come from lands of
almost innumerable local variation, of many dialects, o.f extreme clannishness; from countries in
which Socialism and Bolshevism prevails. Then,
too, most of these later immigrants, though in most
cases nominally Greek or Roman Catholic, are in
reality estranged from their Church. A.n increasing infidelity is noticeable in the immigrants that
have entered om borders dul'ing the last twenty
years. The grossest kind of materialism, irreligious Socialism, aud atheistic Bolshevism has deeply
struck root in the hearts of thousands of these
later arrivals upon our hospitable shores.
Another problem that confronts us in connection with tlie Inter immigrants is that, unlike
the older immigrants, they congregate almost exclusively in the cities and great industrial centers.
These "New ·Americans" have largely helped to
make our larger cities the hotbeds of crime and
the plague-spots of our country. They have crowd~d
into the cities and have there created their ''Little
Italy," their "Ghetto," their "Bohemian Hills,"
and the like. In New York, where the problem
stands out especially large,· the increase in population of Russians, Italians, and Hungarians,
during the period of practically unrestricted immigration, was greater in each case than the native
population. Such an unbalanced growth has its
sad influence on the chul'ch- and political life of our
metropolis. Huddled together in foreign quarters,
out of touch with the larger life of America, they
become an easy prey to unscrupulous agitators and
a menace to the well-being of our country.

Foreign-Speaking Peoples in Our Country.
Ever since 1492, in ever-growing numbers, almost every nation of the world has been sending
its sons and daughters to our shores to increase our
population and make America rich. All the races
of the earth are represented: Caucasian, Mongolian,
Malay, African, a:il.d Indian. They have come from
Christian and non-Christian countries. Here are
representatives of Buddhism, Hinduism, Mohammedanism, and Animism ; Armenians from Syria,
Greek Catholics from Russia a.n d Greece, and Roman Catholics from various countries of Europe
and South America. And millions of Protestants
have come to us from the northern countries of
Europe.
In former years the majority of immigrants
were from North-European countries,-English,
Scandinavian, and German, - of the same race
as were the founders of our country and for this
reason easily assimilated and more easily taken
care of by the churches already existing. The
question of language caused little or no difficulty,
and customs and habits presented no problems
worth mentioning.
But recently the stream of i~grants has been
composed, in ever-increasing volume, of the peoples
The Misunderstood Immigrant.
native to Eastern and Southern Europe - Italians,
There are however certain things charged
,
J
•
tth8
Greeks, Hungaria,ns, Bohemians, Russians, Poles, against the immigrant,
and particularly agams
R9umanians, and Finns. It would be a great later immigrant, that in justice to the accused
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must be denied. When it is said of him that be
brings loathsome diseases with him and that he is
the scum of the ear Lh, it should be 1·emcmbered
that such remarks arc wide of the mark. The care
taken at om ports of entry make it almost impossible for such persons to enter our country.
From t he viewpoint of illiteracy i t must be admitted that the problem is acute. The percentage
of illiterates among the later immigrants, Italians,
Russians, Poles, and Hungarians is far greater
than it was among t he immigrants that came from
Northern and "\"\7 estern Europe. But let us not
forget that these illiterate immigrants mostly come
f rom the rural districts o.f their several countries,
where the educational facilities are very poor. The
test of literacy is by no means a safe standard in
deciding the desirable character of the immigrant,
since the undesirable class, the criminal, comes
from the city and therefore, as a rule, is well
educated. Then, too, we should not hold against
the foreirrner
the love he 1·ctains for his native
0
language. Some of the most bitter opponents of
· American ideals speak the language of our country
very fluently, while some of the most loyal American sentiments bave been expressed in foreign
tongues.
The claim is sometimes made that the United
States is receiving the worst elements of Europe;
that the better class does not come to America; and
that this cannot result in anything good for our
country. In answer we make bold to say that if
it were a question of wealth or educafion, there
would be some point to that argument. Only
in exceptional cases have the wealthy and educated
left the conveniences and adva.ntages of European
countries to come here. And experience has proved
it in the past, and is proving it now, that the
children of these very foreigners have tak~n, and
are taldng, places of leadership and rapidly
became, or are becoming, the backbone of America.•
When education takes the place of ignorance;
when intelligent Christi~n faith displaces superstition; when the 1iving Christ takes possession of
these stalwart peasants from Europe, - then they
will become living stones in the building of our
nation and the Church of Christ.

The Sia.vs in Our Country.
The home of the Slavs in Europe is east o! an
imaginary line drawn from Venice to Leningrad.
The Russians occupy the eastern part of Slavdom,
the Czecho-Slova.ks the central part, and the Jugoslavs the southern section. With the exception of
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the Lithuanian and Lettish clialects there is a
strong family resemblance to be found• in the
languages spoken by the other 'lavs, the Russians,
l'oles, Czechs, Slornks, Ruthcnians, Croatians,
Serbs, Slovenim1s, Bulgarians, and the " ends.
These Sia\" immig1·ants were nominally connected wi th some chm·ch in their native country.
The Russians are mostly com1ected with the Greek
Catholic Church, and so are the Serbs. The Poles,
as a rule, are Roman Catholics, and the same is
true of the Czechs, Slovaks, Slo,·enians, and
Croatians. The Rutheninns use the Greek liturgy,
translated into the old Sla,·onic tongue, but are
adherents of the Pope. Theil- priests are allowed
to marry. An appreciable number of Lutherans
are fo1md among the immigrant Slovaks, Letts,
Lithuania11s, Wends, and Poles.
The Ozechs in this country represent skille·d
laborers, a large professional class, business men,
and many farmers. In Nebraska and :Minnesota
are large farming communities of Bohemians.
They are also founcl in large numbers in cities like
Chicago, Cleveland, and New York.
The Slovaks are largely laborers and mechanics
in the steel and leather industries nnd in mining
:fields: In the large cities, like Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh, they are
owners of large manufacturing plants, with their
own banks and stores.
The Polish population in ~ur country numbers
about three million. The greater number are found
in cities like New York, Philadelphia, Newark,
Jersey City, Erie, Buff~lo, Cleveland, Toledo,
Detroit, Chicago, and Milwaukee. The Polish
people in our country read eleven dailies, fortyeight weekly papers, and fifteen monthly publications.
'fhe J1tgosla·vs, comprising Slovenians, Serbs,
and Croatians, though largely coming from the
rural districts nnd ,•illages of their native land,
have here mostly settled in cities~ where they are
working for the most part as unskilled laborers.
Most of the R1tssians in America come from
Western Russia, regarded as one of the poorest parts
of that country, and Eastern Poland. Many of the
men are too poor to bring their families with them,
hardly having enough to pay their own fare. Being
unskilled in any kind of work, they usually are set
to do the hardest and dirtiest work in •foundries,
factories, and otlier such places. But among those
who in re!!ent years ha,•e come to this countr.y from
Russin there are possibly 6,000 Russians who once
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held high go,•ernment positions, men of high
financial standing, and men of scientific fame.
Former Russian princesses a1·e working here in
restaurants, former generals are dishwashers and
cobblers. A former well-known Russiau lawye1· is
working in a biscuit factory.
The immigrants from Esthonia, Latvia, and
Lithuania are few in comparison with those from
the larger countries of Slavic Europe. However,
in the aggregate their number runs iuto the tens
of thousands. Probably about seventy-five per cent.
of the Letts and Esthonians are Lutherans. They
have also largely settled in industrial centers.
The Duty of the Chu1·ch.
The Church should strive to do her duty to
these strangers. At the ports of entry she should
meet the immigrant in his :first shock of dislocation .
and be,vilderment by a. representative who will do
his utmost to help the newcomer and send him on
his way. Then utilizing and making the best of
the tendency on the part of these immigrants to
settle where others of their nationality have already
made their home, the Church should gather all
these into congregations, with pastors of their mm
race, if possible, give them brotherly advice, superYise them, and grant them :financial subsidies if
necessary. Naturally, our Lutheran Church should
take a very prominent part in the spiritual care of
those immigrants who were reared under Lutheran
influence, and the opportun.i ty offered us in these
immigrants should not be lightly ignored by us.
Many of these immigrants of more recent arrival
furnish us most hopefol material for evangelization.
In our large industrial centers, ,ve feel, these foreigners, in many cases, could be organized into
branch churches, sometimes even occupying the
same building with the supporting congregation
and under its careful supervison.
The Slovak Lutheran Synod, affiliated with the
Lutheran Synodical Conference, numbers 59 congregations, with . a baptized membership of over
12,000, served by 32 pastors. The Lutheran :Missouri Synod at the present time has twelYe missionaries working among the Poles, Lithuanians, Letts,
and Slovaks of our country at thirty-three different
places.
_______
F. J. L.

THE Church of Christ has no choice. She has
received her marching orders. She is to thin)c
imperially in the fullest sense of the word; she is
to go into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
"'"71 creature.

Our Great Need in Greensboro.
Yo sho.11 sn.y : "The Lord hath need of them."
slrnightwn.y he will sentl t hem. - Jfotl. 21, S.

And

Our Work in G1·eensboro.
Believing that colored pastors and teachers
should be ecluca.ted and trained .for our colored
Luthcra.u Church, the Christians of our Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of North
America erected a college and seminary in the ,
beautiful and prosperous city of Greensboro, N. C.
About 100 students are emollecl. These are
taught by six whi te professors.
Deplorable Housing Conditions in Greensboro.
The housing conditions a.t Greensboro are far
from being ideal.
The boys must sleep in poorly ventilated
attic-rooms.
For the girl students a private house was
rented. The house burned down in 1919. One
of two things had to be done - the students had
to be sent home, or the mission-school on the
campus had to be closecl, 160 children dismissed,
and the stuclents sheltered in the schoolhouse. The
latter was done. That was seven years ago.
What an Eye-Witness Says.
Rev. 0. A. Sauer, of Richmond, Va., had occasion. to visit our Greensboro college; and this is
what he told his people in his parish-paper: · "A short distance away is the girls' dormitory.
The building looks as if it were large enough to
accommodate about twenty girls, but they pack in
over fifty. All these girls study in one large room,
in the center of which is a stove, the only one in
the building. The sleeping-rooms. are partitioned
off with beaver board. For the sake of economy
this board runs up only about eight feet instead
of to the ceiling. In each sleeping-room are five
single beds, in which about ten girls sleep: Not
so inviting on a hot day! A new building is to
be put up soon in Greensboro."

'

"Intolerable!" "Disgraceful I"
Last August the representatives of the 1,298,086
members of the Synodical Conference met in Lockport, N. Y. When the deplorable condition at
Greensboro was set forth by eye-witnesses, every
representative was shocked. They said: "Why, that
condition is a disgrace to our Lutheran Church I
It is intolerable I To crowd two girls into a bed
intended for only one person is a menace to their
health!'
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Our Student-Body in Greensboro, Februa ry 15, 1926.

A Peep into the :Basement.

The basement js nothing but a hole dug under
the building- dark and dingy. Here you :find the
laundry and lavatory. "As for t he lavatory arrangen:ients, will the reader pcrmi~ us to draw the cloak
of silence over the conditions found? They simply
beggar description." '!'hat was the statement made
by the editor o:f the L1tthemn Witness after he had
visited Gree11sboro.
A Unanimous Resolution.

Your representatives at Lockpo1-t unanimously
and emphatically resolved that the dormitory which
has been needed for twelve years should be erected
at once. The Mission Board was illstructe4 to
send out an appeal for special gifts. The sum of
$35,000 is needed. About $15,000 is in the Mission Treasury for the dormitory. The hope was
expressed that our good Christians would make
the Negro Missions a Christmas present of $35,000.
God grant it!

~

"Hope Deferred Maketh the Heart Sick."
Pnov. 13, 12.
Twelve years ago - in 1914 - the Synodical
Confer"ence resolved that a dormitory should be
built at Greensboro as soon as two:..thirds of the
amount needed would be on hand.
During these twelve years synods belonging to
the ·s ynodical Conference have liacl big building
programs, and our Greensboro dormitory was FORGOTTEN. Meanwhile the students, th.e professors,

Lhe members of t he Mission Board have hoped from
year to year that help would come. They have
hopell in va•i,n. They are discouraged.
A Leaven.
The purpose •of om- Greensboro college is not
simply to give colored girls a higher education.
Our Colored Missions need teachers; and these
must be trained at our own college. Nobody else
will do it ior us.
A.gain, our Colored Missions partake of the
nature of foreign missions. Now, every one knows
that in the work of foreign missions certain
agencies must be employecl to bring the heathen

Formerly a Parochinl School -

Now a Dormitory.

In onler to find n home for our students, 160 children bad to be
deprived of Uae opportunity to 1~m God"• Word nnd Luther'• doctrine
pure. Help ua to get a donultory and to reopen the lldlool.
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A Bedroom in

11,

Former Schoolroom.

Notlco the crowded condition of the room. The beds nre sin:;le beds, buL eacl, one Is
occupied by t wo girls. Help us secure lnrger ond b<:lter qunr tcra for our future teachers.

Future Lutheran Teachers at Work in the Subterr.n.nean Laundry.
Tbla plue loou more llke a dun,eon than a laundry. The former achoolhouse wu converted into a home
for the stria; a hole wu dq under the building. Thia hole 11 the laundry and lavatory,
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in contact with I.he saving Word of God. Our
Greensboro college has proved itself a good missionary agency. Persons now in the employ of
•our Negro l\Iissions and other persons who have
become prominent in their community, acting as
a leaven, were gained for Christ and our Church
through Immanuel Lutheran College. Money invested in t his institution is well invested and
brings rich returns.
The Lord hath need of the gifts of His Christians for Immanuel Lutheran College at Greensboro: M:ay they straightway send them !

The World's Biggest Business.
Wl1ich is it? Sta11c1arc1 Oil? United Steel?
No; bigger than any other business in the whole
wide world is the business of Christianizing its
people. Of course, it goes without saying that it
takes lJCrseverance to carry on this great business
successfully. But what big business does not require that? Flierl, of the Iowa Synod's mission in
New Guinea, worked ten years before he gained the
fll'st convert; William Duncan worked seven years
before he saw the first-fruits of his labors among
the Indians at Fort Simpson; it was ten years from
the time they began their work that the missionaries among the Bechuanas of Africa saw the first
rays of light; Beck worked for many years in
Greenland before Kayamak became his first convert; and it took fifteen years to gain the first
Zulu for Christ ; Gilmour in Mongolia was even
compelled to work for .twenty years before he could
report favorable results. At the end of fifty years'
hard labor, China had only fifty native Protestant
Christians.
But as He did in the first years of the Christian
era, so God now also rewards the perseverance of His
.people. From the time that Carey began his labors
in India it took ninety years to gain the first million
converts. The second million was won in less than
twenty-five years. At the present time converts are
being -added in the foreign field at the rate of a
million in twelve years. In India, China, Korea,
New Guinea, and other portions of the field thousands upon thousands are being prepared for baptism, and many other thousands are clamoring to
be instructed. Ah, yes, the Lord, in His boundless
mercy, is again and again repeating the ·blessings
of the first Pentecost in the mission-fields of the
Church.
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An army of nearly fifty thousand foreign missionaries is employed by Protestants and Catholics
at an .annual cost of $100,000,000.
In the thousands of mission-schools almost
2,500,000 persons are being instructed under the
influence of Jesus' Gospel. In the mission hospitals
and dispensaries more than ten million annually
are given treatments, and .the number of operations
in a year is almost 200,000.
But as big as this foreign mission business is, it
is not big enough. Though the figures I have just
now given are stupendous, the figures that show
1uhat is not being done are still more stupendous.
'rhe world is lnrge, and there are many peop\e
li\ling in it. You and I have no real conception of
the millions inhabiting our earth, except by comparison. Take your Bible, count the number of
letters on a page; then multiply the result by the
number of pages, and you will approximately have
the number of letters in your Bible. But you would
have to multiply the number of letters by about one
hundred to get the number of people living in
China alone. Can you grasp it? In India there
are three times as many people as we have in the
United States. But in China, with its more than
,100,000,000 people, there are only about one million
Christians, while among the 325,000,000 people of
India there are about two and one-half million
Christians. In spite of the great progress that missions have made in recent years, there are still
three times as many non-Christians as Christians.
Christ's heritage is still far from being reclaimed.
Think of it! Where one man knows Christ, there
are three that live without knowing His love, suffer
without experiencing His comfort, and die without
the hope which His Gospel alone can bring to man.
In America we have a minjster for every few hundred people; in China. there is one for 100,000
_persons.
Bringing to men the Gospel of "Jesus is without
a doubt -the greatest business in the world. No one
can successfully deny this. But as long as we in
America continue to spend four times as much for
candy, twenty times as much for perfumes, cosmetics, and jewelry and twenty-five times as much
for tobacco in all its forms as we do for foreign
missions, so long we are not giving the biggest
business in the world that support which it must
have and which God wants it to have. F. J. L.
"AN atmosphere surcharged with prayer ii
poison gas for the devil."
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representation. Would you call it strange that they
arc flocking to those cities which are Lutheran as
At one time during 1923 they were pouring well as industrial centers? Do you think it simply
into Chicago at the rate of 3,000 a week. Who? happens tl1at way? l\Iore colored people have been
Colored people from various sections of the South. added to Chicago by immigration than to any cit)•
What was bringing them there? 'l'he oppression in the West. And Chicago is the largest Lutheran
of th~ South, as they called it, the hope of being center in the world. What do these facts mean?
able to· better their living conditions, nnd their . The meaning seems to be: Lutherans of Chicago,
desire to give their children a better chance in life. pass on the means of grace to the 200,000 people
These things, no doubt, had something to do with who listen, with question-marks in their ears, to the
it. But we think other elements, too, are involved. ringing of your church-bells each Lord's Day.
The fact that a splendid missionary opportunity
We know that the Lord of the Harvest is
smiling upon the work of our Church, the Church here was not being developed has been annoying our
of the Reformation, the :Mother of Protestantism, local L~thernn Christians for a quarter of a century.
the Church of t},te pure Word, and is pleased with "We want the work started. It ought to be started,
but - how?" Our good Christians ha,·e been
interested, but have been peeping around that
"how" for many years. Some unavoidable missionary work has been done among the colored
people by the local pnsto1·s in connection with the
mass of work they have had to do in their own
congregations.

St. Philip's, Chicago.

Chicago Lutherans are Interested.

The writer came to Chicago almost .fi.ve years
ago. This city was to be the headquarters in connection with the publicity work the undersigned
was then doing. We thank the Lord for the zeal
of the local Christians. '!'hat zeal would not let
me be inactive as far as work among my people
here was concerned. "Pastor Carter, you must
start work here. We feel uncomfortable ove1· the
fact that thousands and thousands of us Lutherans
Rev. M. N. Carter,
are here and thousands and thousands of your
Poator or St. Philip's, Chicago.
people, but that none of these people of yours
her mission-work among the freedmen of our know the pure Gospel which the Lord has entrusted
country. We know also that Ile wants the mis- to our Church." "I am traveling and trying to
sionary endeavors of our Church enlarged, par- interest the Lutherans of our country more deeply
ticularly among our people. He has promised in in the work of Negro Missions "in general." ''You
His Word that "Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her must stop traveling and preach the Gospel to the
hands unto God." Ps. 68, 31. Our work is prosper- 200,000 colored people here in this city. That is
ing in the South; but how shall our people partake more important." Finally, our Chicago Pastoral
of, and benefit by, our priceless treasures when they Conference convinced the Mission Board that this
leave the South, the section where all our mis- very thing should be done.
.
sionaries, with only a very few exceptions, are
In these columns you have been told how our
working?
St. Philip's Mission was started. You have noted
Jfia1ionary Opportunities.
the items of progress as the Lord bas brought them
Are" these people scattered indiscriminately forth. You have read that the Northern Illinois
through the North? Chicago gives the answer to District permitted its zeal to show itself $15,000
this question. They are settling in the large in- . worth as I would call it, in order that Lutheranism
dustrial centers, especially where our Lutheran might have a chance among the colored people of
Church is found to have her largest growth and this city.
·
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The Northern Illinois District Acts.

Last spring the Northern Illinois District,
through its committee, was ready to begin building
operations in behalf of our colored mission in Chicago. A suitable corner lot, in a suitable neighborhood, was purchased. The lot is at the corner of
St. Lawrence Ave. and 64th St., in the section of
the city known as Woodlawn. Approximately 2,000
colored families live there. There is just one small
church-building for our people in this section.
Of course, many of these people already belong to
clmi•ches which are closer to the down-town section;
but they do not attend the ser,•ices there because
these churches are too far away. Many of them
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a noted artist of our local Lutheran circles. It bas
been estimated that 1,200 to 1,500 people were
present. A third of t hese were colored people.
Building Committee.

The Building Committee appointed by the
Northern Illinois District at :first consisted of
P astors Aug. Burgdorf, E. G. J ehn, and Leo
Schmidtke. Later Pastor Schmidtke had to go to
South America to look after the missions of the
Missouri Synod down there. P astor 0. Fedder,
formerly of Seattle, Wash., who had just accepted
a call to this city, gladly took the place of Pastor
Schmidtke on our committee. Pastor Burgdorf,

On the Day of the Dedication of St. Phili1>'s Church, Chicago.
Tbo overOow crowd, which could not get into the ne\\' church during the dedlcntion 1cni cc.

say they are coming to our church because it is · who started the ball rolling for us, was ill during
nearer. We hope that later they. will come for a a great deal of the time that the plans were being
carried out. Pastor Jehn acted as treasurer. We
better reason.
G1·ound was broken for our church during the need not tell you that in that capacity he bad to
latter part of May. The corner-stone was laid on bear the bur den and the heat of the day and endless
the 6th of J tme. The missionary moved into the cares by night. But be was always cheerful and
pnrsonage on the 20th of September. The 17th of patient and wore a smile more regularly than he
October was Dedication Dny. Dear reader, if you did his bat.
Outside Gifts.
have heard of pastor and people of St. Philip's
Our building cost considerably more than the
experiencing a happier day, kindly write and tell
$15,000
so enthusiastically granted by the Northem
us what day that was. The weather was beautiful.
Illinois
District. During the past two years the
Amplifiers carried the service to the overflow crowd
local
missionary,
aside from trying to keep the
in the streets. The Rev. C. F. Drewes, of St. Louis,
local
mission
going,
has trM•eled in our circles to
Director of Mi.ssions, was the speaker. He preached
collect
funds
to
aid
the cause here. Our plant,
a forceful sermon on Ex. 20, 24 b. '.rhe service was
beautified by the singing of Mrs. H.F. Rohrmo.n, when everything is figured, will cost between
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$22,000 and $25,000.

All the money was in at
the time of the dedication with the exception of
about $3,000. Various indhriduals, congregations,
and organizations within congregations, in different
parts of the country, have remembered us and sent
bricks and mortar direct to us for our chapel. We
should like to mention all the names of the kind
gh-e1·s, together with the amounts given, but that
would take too much space. Complete lists, howe,1er, will be placed in t he hands of the Director
of Negro Missions and of Re,•. E.G. Jehn, the local
treasurer. The following is a condensed report of
the direct donations recefred by the undersigned:RECEIPTS.

From St. Philip's (our own congrcgn•
tion) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28S.73
From outside friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S41.54
- - - $1130.27
EXPE:-IDITURES.

Supplies and equipment for St. Philip's $452.13
To the locnl treasurer, Re"· E.G. Jehu
507.50
On hand, November 1 • . . . . • •. . .

$1040.63
80.64
- - - $1130.27

We must buy more chairs and more hymn-books
and other equipment. The balance on hand, $80.64,
will be very useful.
Future Outlook.
The dimensions of our little building Ire
27 by 57 feet. It is a neat and attractive brick
.structure. It consists of basement, church auditorium, and, above that, the parsonage. The
auditorium comfortably seats 140, but we can
crowd in 175, as was the case when we had our
first funernl in the building, November, 5. Our
average attendance so far has been sL\'.ty-seven at
the morning and forty-five at the evening services.
We pray the Lord to bless the wor~ of our
hands in this place, where He has been pl~_ased to
record His name. Dear readers, pray that this
little plant may grow into a healthy tree.
M. N. CARTER,
6400 St. Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Ill.

begun through contact made in Institutional Mission work. It is also at present being carried on
by the institutional missionaries.
"It was clearly the ,rill of our Lord that our
Church engage in Colored Mission work in Buffalo.
The story or its beginning, although too long to
recount · at this time, clearly shows the directing
hand of God. It is a misson begun without the
usual nucleus of Lutherans with which other
parish-missions begin. Yet God has blessed it beyond expectation, so that to-day prospects are
bright for the eventual formation of a congregation
of colored Lutherans in our city. In th.is work in
the past year 173 visits were made to homes of
colored people residing in the Cold Spring section,
in which our mission is located. 'rhirty-eight serrices, thirty-eight Sunday-school sessions, twentyfive Bible classes, five ladies' aid meetings, a11d two
girls' club meetings were conducted. Besides these
acti\rities special services were held on holidays,
and social activities, consisting of a Strawberry
Festival, a Sunday-school picnic, a garden pa1·ty,
and other socials, were conducted. The average
attendance at church services was about eighteen.
~•he total enrolment in the Sunday-school is forty,
with an average attendance of fifteen to eighteen.
The ladies' aid society numbers thirty-eight members, most of whom are active. In the coming
winter a confirmation class will be conducted, for
which seven children have pledged their attendance.
An adult class will also be formed, for which we
have a number of prospects. Services and Sundayschool in the past year were conducted by pastors
of Buffalo; Pastor Mueller particularly took
charge of many services. Services and Sundayschool during the summer months were under the
super,,ision of Student Ralph Burow. During the
coming winter services and classes will be conducted by the superintendent.
1 "All expenses for this mission were defrayed
by special contributions made by the congregations
of Buffalo for the purpose. The treasury of Institutional Missions has not been burdened with
any expense on account of Colored l\Ussons."

Our Colored Mission in Buffalo. ·
A Missionary Itinerary.
We bring below that part of Pastor Wind's
annual report which refers to the Colored Mission
work carried on by our brethren in Buffalo: "This is a new activity of Institutional Missions. It is reckoned as an activity of Institutional
lrfissions because it so happened that the work was

One of the duties of Rev. Martin Dorpat, who
was called into our Colored Missions last summer,
is to get in touch with former students of Immanue~
Lutheran College and use them as possible nuclei
!or new stations. Below we bring some excerpts
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from the first report o.f the young missionary. From
these extracts the reader may judge what the nature
and t he probable success of these endeavors o.f the
young missionary will be.
"At Fayetteville, N. C., I made twenty-one calls
in search of former students of Immanuel College.
Six of these were unsuccessful, for they brought
no information relative to the parties I was looking
for. I met five of t he former students and ten
relatives of former students. On one evening we
had a meeting at one of the homes. The opeuing
of a mission in F ayetteville was discussed. Two
of those present, one a former student, the other
the :father of another student, are members of the
Board of Control of an old schoolhouse on Gillispie St. I tried to obtain permission from the
manager of this building to use it for Lutheran
ser vices; however, he was out of town. 'l'he member of the Board of Control who was formerly a
student of lmmanuel promised to obtain permission
from the manager upon ]tis 1·eturn, as well as the
consent of the entire Board of Control.
" F rom Fayetteville I left for Rocky Mount, N. C.
The two members of the Board of Control accompanied me t o the station. In Rocky Mount I made
eight calls, of which three we're lmsuccessfu1. I met
two former students and the relatives of three
others. I was not successful in finding a suitable
building in which to conduct services.
"The add1·esses of all former students of Immanuel who moved away from ,Roch.-y Mount and
Fayetteville to New York anil Philadelphia, as far
as I was able to procure them, I shall forward to
Pastors Hill and Tnunpoldt.
"Since one of the former students from Rock-y
Mount attends the North Carolina College for
Negroes at Durham, N. C., ·I went ·from Roch.-y
Mount to Durha.m, arriving there at 1.20 in the
morning. As I could find· no hotel that was able
to supply me with a bed, I looked about for some
other place to stay for the rest of the night. I was
directed to go to a boarding house some blocks
away. On the way there I was surprised by a
cloudburst. Finding shelter in the hall of a Methodist Church, I remained there until after four
o'clock. I slept on the floor, using newspaper
sections as bedsheets. When I awoke, the rain had
stopped; so I returned to the station and slept there,
with my head resting on the Travelers' Aid desk, till
morning. After eating breakfast, I took a bus trip
to the college and asked for the student in question.
He was not there when 1 arrived, and I was told
that h~ would not return till the next day. I be-
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came acquainted with the president of the school
and received an invitation from him to address the
student-body, which circumstances, howe,,er, did
not permit me to accept. I made a number of calls
in Durham and obtained a list of names of such
as I considered prospective subscribe.r s of the
Oolored Lutheran. This list I intend to use in
sending out our old extra copies. On Friday afternoon I telephoned to the college, asking whether
the student had returned. I was told that he was
still in South Carolina ,vith the football team and
was not expected to return before Saturday evening
or Sunday morning. Although I was rather anxious
to see this student, since I was told that he carried
on an extensi,·e correspondence ,vith former Immanuel students, I did not wait for his return, but
left for Lynchburg, Va., that afternoon.
''In Lynchbmg I met Mrs. Sutton, the mother
o.f l\Irs. Beulah Barksdale, a former student of
Immanuel. Mrs. Ba1·ksdale was not at home. That
evening I conducted services near the home of
l\Irs. Barksdale in the hall of the colored hospital.
Thirteen were present, five men and eight women.
Besides these a cripple listened to the service in
a room next to the hall. I visited the sick woman
before and after the service. She said, 'I heard
every word yo"u preached.' The following morning
I left Lynchburg for Burkeville, Va.
"In Burkeville I saw how the children of a
colored Sunday-school laughed at a barefoot boy
dressed in ragged o,•eralls. I asked him why he
was not going with them to the Sunday-school. He
then confided to me that his father had died and
that since then his clothes had become shabbier
and shabbi(l.r, until he was ashamed to go to
Slmday-school in them, because the other children
would laugh at him, as I bad just witnessed. I told
him that Jesus loved him even if he did not have
fine clothes and shoes. I went with him to his
home nud there preached to a gathering of nine,
two men, two ,vomen, and four children besides
the boy. I preached until my train arrived, and
I had to run to get it. I arrived in Meherrin on
Sunday evening.
"Prof. W. H. Ka.mpschmidt received the list
of former students from me for the college records.
I sent the list, together with a copy of this letter,
to him, so that the faculty at Greensboro might
know what I had found at the various places I had
visited. Professor Beck has aided me in locating
the former students in the cities that I visited by
supplying me with a number of addresses for each.
He has offered to send ·additonal addresses as he
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receives them from the Immanuel Alumni Association. Thus you see, we nre all working hand in
hand, the object being to gain additional souls
for Christ, our SaYior. Thnt He would bless this
work is the sincere prayer of your missionary."

Items of Mi~sionary Interest.
By the

EDITOR.

Lutherville, La. - Good old Cocoville is now
called Lutherville. The name plainly indicates that
it no longer is what it was twenty-five years ago.
This settlement has become practically Lutheran,
and new members are being added right along. Just
recently Pastor Thompson added sh'. adults to his
flock by confirmation and several children by baptism. The services are well attended, and the
Sunday-school enrolment is good. All the children
in the neighborhood that are of school age attend
the mission day-school. There is progress also in
matters financial, and the congregation will probably surpass the pledge it made at the beginning of
the year. The ladies of the congregation presented
the church with a handsome red altar carpet at
a cost of $56.
·
St. Louis, Mo. - The corner-stone of the chapel
of our C(?ngregation at St. Louis was laid last
month. Director Drewes preached the sermon. We
hope that in a few more months this station, which
hns never had a home of its own, may finally have
found a permanent habitation.
Lutheran Exposition at :Milwaukee. - The Missouri Synod Pastoral Conference of Milwaukee had
a Lutheran E:1..-position like the one which was so
successful in Chicago, November 26-28, in the
American Lutheran Association Community House.
Director Drewes had an exhibit of our Negro Missions on djsplay.
Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt. - This faithful
and efficient worker broke down because of overwork
a few months ago. He bas spent some time in
Chicago with relatives, and the Inst report is that
he is gradually regaining his health and strength.
We hope and pray that we may soon hear of his
full recovery.
Cleveland, 0.-Student' :Mueller, who has charge
of the colored mission-work in Cleveland under the
supervision of Pastor Katt, informs us that the
work is progressing. The attendance at services is
incre~ing with each SundJ1,y, and also the Sunday-

school enrolment is gro,ving. E very Sunday Student
Mueller is greeted by new faces. It is the intention
of the missionary to start a welfare society for the
purpose of assisting those in fitting themselves out
who nrc too poor to do so, in order that they can
attend services.
Encouraging! - A missionary writes from t.he
colored field: "Yes, we opened school with twentyone children. I had expected only fifteen out of
about fifty promised. But this time I was simply
overwhelmed when by the end of the second week
our enrolment had reached its limit, forty-three.
These are divjded into seven grades. . All grades are
represented except the eighth. Age doesn't count.
We have fourtecn-yea1·-old children in the second
grade and one nineteen-year-old in the fomth."
Cincinnati, 0. - Missionary Kase writes: " Our
mission is progressing under God's grace. Seven
adults and eight children have been added to our
little 'flock, which now numbers twenty-eight baptized and eighteen confirmed members. - A very
sensithre blo'w came to our mission here when
Thomas Livingston, the husband of Mrs. May
Livingston, in whose home our mission was begun
in August, 1922, was run down by an automobile
and sustained a fractured spine. This happened
October 1. He was immediately taken to the City
Hospital. At this writing he is still living, but is
e::\.-pected to pass away any day. I was to sec him
just a few hours ago and found him near death.
I just wish that the whole world could hear his
inspiring utterances denouncing sin and extolling
. God's mercy and grace in Christ Jesus. I sat at his
side every day since the accident, except when I
attended our conference at Vincennes, and each time
I left his bed sad in mind over our loss, but rejoicing over the power of the Gospel. '.rom will be ~ur
first-fruit gathered into the garners of heaven. He
suffered no pain, and at no time was he unconscious.
Around him in his ward lay a half dozen other
colored men who all know me, as I_ visit this ward
every week in my institutional work. At Tom's bedside I would stand and address them all. They
always aw~it my coming with joyl' Must we not
praise the goodness of God in permitting us to have
a share in such blessed work through our faithful
missionares? Instead of grumbling at the expense
of carrying on missions, should we not rather be
grateful to God for accepting our help ?
Not the Foot that Works gets Tired.-A woman
was watching a potter at his work. His one foot,
with never-slackening ~peed, turned the wheel,
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while the other foot rested on the ground. 'l'he
woman sympathetically said to the potter, "How
tired your foot must be!" Raising his eyes, the
man said, "No, ma'am, it isn't the foot that works
that is tired; it is the foot that stands." The people
that do the least in the Church do the most complaining about too much work; the people that
give the least to God's kingdom complain most
about the great" deal that is expected of them. The
Christian who works seldom complains.
Spilling the Sermon. - There is a Sunday-school
in Siam taught by the missionaries directly after
their return from church. The children attend the
services, and in Sunday-school they are asked what
they can remember of the sermon. On most Sundays they have something to tell; but one day not a
child could tell a thing that had been said by the
preacher. The silence grew longer and longer. At
last a little fellow piped up: "'reacher, while I was
there, I caught a whole bowlful, but I spilled it on
the way home." _Do any of us spill the sermon on
our way home?
Atlanta, Ga.-"St. Mark's sustained a great loss
in the death .of Mrs. Charlotte Burch. She ,vas
one of the organizers of our church in Atlanta,
having come there from Charlotte, N. C., where she
bad been a member of St. Paul's. - Mrs. Carrie
Jackson was recently added to the membership of
St. Mark's. - "The school is well attended. Special Reformation services were held on October 31." - J . ALSTON.
What a Printed Gospel Did. - Somebody in
a small town, away from the beaten path, bad
received a printed gospel in some way. He read it
again and again. Finally the head men of the
village sent a messenger to call a Christian worker
to come and teach them more about Jesus. A native
catechist was sent, and after a trip on foot through
jungles infested with wild animals he arrived at
the villJtge and was welcomed by the head men.
He stayed there for some time and before leaving
was able to baptize a number of men. Since then
nearly three hundred have been baptized in this
one village. And all this was brought about by a
printed copy of . one of the gospels which got into
the village I
A Mohammedan "Molvi" llecomes a Christian.Not long ago a "lfolvi," a Mohammedan r.eligious
teacher or priest, became a Christian. Eight years
ago he got a Testament, and after reading it repeatedly during these years, he was more and more
drawn to Jesus. Finally he cast all earthly con-
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siderations to the winds and offered himself for
baptismal instruction. While he was being prepared for baptism, he also brought his wife and
son and asked the missionary to instruct them. All
three were baptized on one day.

A True Story of Two Brothers.
Some thirty years ago twins were born in a
little vilinge in Northern India. Both seemed
equally bright little boys. One was named Ganesh
and the other Gopal. When the twins were eight
or nine years old, a famine occurred in that region
where they lived, and in the struggle to obtain
food the family became separated.
Little Gopnl became attached to a band of
people who desired to leave that famine region,
and in the course of a fe,v weeks they traveled
probably a hundred miles. There little Gopal,
with others, found work at a famine relief camp,
and his days of starvation were over.
When the fainine was over, Gopal found other
employment in a near-by city and decided to make
that city his home. He sometimes thought of his
parents nnd his twin brother Ganesh and longed
to see them. One day he met some people whom he
had formerly known, and they told him his parents
had died, but that they did not know what had
become of his brother. This news seemed to break
all ties with his former life, nnd Gopal settled down
to earn his living the best he could in the city
where he lived.
Years went by, and when Gopal was about
twenty years of age, he heard the Gospel-story for
the first time. From the very first, by the grace of
God, he was attracted by the glad tidings of salvation, and he determined to learn more. Soon he
decided to become a Christian and was baptized;
and he asked the missionary to teach him to read.
In a few years more this young man became a
Christian missionary worker, and he is to this day
a devoted, earnest Christian, seeking to give the
Gospel-message to others. He is married to a good
Christian woman, has two children who are going
to school, and his home is a truly Christian home.
One day, while out touring in a distant district,
Gopal preached the story of Jesus in a little wayside village. The huts were broken down and
miserable, and the people who occupied them
seemed even more miserable.
There was something about one of the men, ,
who seemed to be an old man, that reminded Gopal
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of his father, and as he was ernr on the search for
his relatiYes, he asked the man who he was. To his
great surprise the man replied that his name was
Ganesh. By the goodness of God he had found
his twin brother.
After they bad touched upon various matters
relating to the early family history, Ganesh took
Gopal to his home. It was a small, broken-down,
dirty, and miserable hut. A dirty heathen woman
dressed in rags met them at the entrance. . She was
the wife of Ganesh. Two little naked children
looked a:t Gopal with frightened eyes. They were
his little nephews. Gopal was told there was another child, a girl ten years of age, but she was
married and was living in another village with
her husband.
Ganesh was a heathen, a worshiper of idols.
He and his family were wretched, exceedingly
poor and miserable. He and his family had no
happiness in this world, and the future was an
unknown terror.
Gopal was a Christian; he and his family
worshiped Christ as their Savior. They had found
true happiness in serving their Redeemer, and
their future seemed to grow brighter with each
passing day.
What made the difference in the two brothers?
What made the difference in the two families? The
answer is simple: one had heard and received the
Gospel, of Jesus, the other had never had the
opportunity.
This same Gospel has the same power to-day
that it ahvays had. There are millions of families
like that of Ganesh, living in dark heathenism,
and if they only had the Gospel-message, it would
change them into "new creatures," into . God's
children. It would bring light, joy, peace, and
true happiness into lives that now only know misery
and darkness.
Is it worth while to bring the Gospel of Jesus
into heathen lands? For the answer, just shut your
eyes and try to imagine yoursehres with your loved
ones living in a distant heathen village of India
or China. You would be no better than Ganesh
and his wife, and your children would be like ..their
children.
What you are now Jesus did for you through
His Gospel. You owe it all to Jesus. Now, your
Savior, who was so merciful to you, is pleading
with you to have mercy and to help send this
GGSpel, which has done so much for you to others
that are still in darkness. Will you do it?

You alone, or you with othe1·s, can have a native
Christian missionary work for you in India or
in China or in some other field of our Church. By
helping to suppo1-t a worker in India or China you
can work for yow· Lord twenty-fom hours each day.
Eight to ten dollars a month will support a
native worker in India with his wife. The hope of
salmtion of thousands will depend on this worker
alone. Thirty dollars a month will enable the
Board for Negro Missions to engage a teacher to
teach the colored children in Alabama the way
to Jesus and through Him to heaven. ,vhat an
opportlmity for oue of our more well- to -do
Christians !
F . J. L .

Church Giving in ~he United States.
There has been a healthy and steady increase
in the religious giving of the members of all
denominations. In 1925 the people of the United
States aud Canada gave the large sum of
$656,000,000 for church maintenance and benevolences. Of this grand total the Disciples gave
more than $20,000,009; the Congregationalists,
over $26,000,000; the ,Episcopalians, $ 39,000,000;
the ~aptists, $73,000,000; the Presbyterians,
$78,000,000; the Methodists, $147,000,000, of
which the Methodist Episcopal churches gave
nearly $94,000,000, while t he Roman Catholics led
with a total of $168,000,000, or approximately
one-fourth of the whole amount. In 1924 the
total contributions of the Lutherans for all church
purposes were $51,090,327, and of . the Missouri
Synod for the year 1925 it was $13,701,745.
In per capita giving to outside benevolences the
United Presbyterian, a small denomination, ranks
first, with $14.95 per member, while the Methodist
Episcopalians ranked thirteenth with $3.81 per
member. For benevolences, that is, for all outside
religious purposes; the communicant members of
the Missouri Synod gave an average of $6.83 per
communicant member in 1925, and for home purposes the average contribution per communicant
member was $15.16 last year; a total of $21.99
for nil church purposes.
This is an impressiYe showing and evidences
a gratifying growth in the grace of giving in
Christendom. But impressive as this showing may
be, it is not up to the standard which a . ~ellbalanced stewardship would set for the religious
needs of to-day.
Speaking of increase in church giving, Dr. Love-
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joy, an official of the l\fethoclist Episcopal Church,
has this to say : "The annual income of the four
mi llion members of the l\fethodist Episcopal Church
is estimated at $3,000,000,000, which, on the ten
per cen t. minimum standarcl o:f giving recommended
by the Uni ted Stewar dship Council, would provide
the chmches o.f this denomination wi th a budget
of $300,000,000 or three times the largest total
ever gfren.
" If I had in my hancJs to-day," cont inued
Dr. Lovejoy, "th is OYerplus of $200, 000,000 which
M:ethocJist people could have given, but did not
,give, 1 could pay in spot cash every Methodist
church debt in t he world, double the support of
our veter an preachers, double all the contributions
for Home and Foreign Missions, double all pastors'
salaries, provide every Methodist preacher in
America with a thousand dollar motor car, endow
forty-five colleges and universities, and still have a
balance to begin next year's operations." F.J.L.

BOOK TABLE.
Concordia Edition of Bobbs-Merrill's Seventh and
Eighth Readers. Revised and adapted by .d.. O.
Stellhorn. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, OG cts. each.
\Ve can only say that these last two numbers of the
series are worthy companions of the earlier numbers. The
excellent selections here offered the pupils of our pnrocl1inl schools afford the best possible course in English
reading. Ea.ch book contains over 500 pages of text. Paper, print, and binding arc excellent. Congregations cnn
do no better than seriously consider the early introduction, if at nil practicable, of this series of Renders.

The Titles of the Christians. By Wm. DaZlma11n, D. D.
Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis.
Cloth binding; 351 pages. Price, $1.75. Order
from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io.
We heard Dr. Dallmann rend 11. number of these "titles"
and were greatly edified by them. We are pleased to see
tlmt the author has been persuaded to publish them in
this convenient form, and we are sure that not a few Christiana, by rending these "titles," will come to 11. more living
realization of their dignity, obligations, and duties. We
hope tho book will soon see its sceond edition.
Sounding Joy. Compiled by Walter Wismar. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price: 35. eta.
a copy; dozen, $3.36; 100, $23.00.
Thia is a collection of tl1e best Christmas anthems arranged for mixed voices by Mr. Wismnr, tho competent
orgnnist nnd choirmaster of Holy Cross Lutheran Churcl1,
St. Louis. The collection consists of forty-two favorite
carols. Mixed choirs will surely ,velcomo this compilation and be grateful to tho compiler for tho fine taste
and judgment' shown in the selections ho has made.
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Joy to the World! The Lord is Come! .:\ service for
Christmas. By TV. JI. C::ama11sf;e, Sheboygan, Wis.
P rice : Single copic , G cts.; dozen, 60 cts. ; 100,
$4.50. Order from t he author.
A very well-arranged nnd well-balanced program for
a children's Christmas service. Edifying and instructive.
Agenda. Published by the Ev. Luth. Synod of Wisconsin
and Other States. Northwestern Publisl1ing House,
l\Iilwnukce, Wis. 170 pages. Flexible leather binding with gilt edge. Price, $1.75.
'l'his fine sample of the printer's and binder's art contains orders of sen ·ice and forms for ministerial nets in
German nnd English. Tho type is lnrge and distinct.
The forms conform to good Lutheran practise. The appendix with its sentences, Scriptural selections of some
length, and prayers for use in the sick-room will prove
of great value to the possessors of this agenda, which, we
hope, will have a large sale.
Concordia Calendar for 1927. A Christian annual for
old and young. Published by the Concordia Mutual
Benefit League, Lutheran Building, 105-109 N.Dcnrborn St., Chicngo, Ill. Edited and compiled by G• ..4..
a11d E. A. Fleischer.
Cloth binding; 208 pages.
Price, 50 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, l\Io.
l\lr. and Mrs. Fleischer must have spent much time
on the editing nnd compiling of this annual. Among the
English articles we mention Prof. J. T. Mueller's happy ·
translation of "Luther's Interpretation of the Beatitudes";
an original st-0ry, "The Maid of Mnyence," by G. L. Wind;
nn article on "Texas" ; "The Gentleman Burglar''; "Perennial Parties." Among the longer German articles are:
"Gute Buecher," "Drei Tngc nus Gellerts Leben." "Unaere
geistlichcn Lieder." The directory of synodical officials
nnd various church organizations will be found to be
useful.
Ev.-Luth. Hausfreund-Kalender fuer 1927. Published by
Johannes Herrmann, Zwicknu, Saicony. 112 pages.
Price, 20 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing
House, st: Louie, Mo.
Truly a fine year-book for old and young! Every year
when we get our copy of the Bau-afrcund, we are inclined
to pity those who are unable to rend the pages of this
well-edited annual. The short ,stories nnd anecdotes and
the original articles in the Bausfreuncl are always fine.
F.J.L.

RADIO SERVICES OF STATION KFUO,
TIie Gospel Voice.
Wave Length : G4G.1 Meters.

RE\·.

H. HonENSTEIN, Director.
Sundays, 3.30 P. :ac. Foreign-language Sen·ico (German
sermon).
Sundays, 4.00 P. M. Shut-in Hour.
Sundays, 0.15 P. M. Sunday E,•cning Service.
Mondays, 8.00 P. :u. Young People's Hour.
Tuesdays, 6.30 P. ¥· Children's Program.
Wednesdays, 9.30 P. :u. Mid-,veek Service.
Fridays, 7.15 P. M. Bible Clnu.
Saturdays, 7.15 r. 1C. Constructive Re,·iew of Current
Events.
HEBYAN
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YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER
of

TllE LUTHERAN PIONEER
Can You Afford NOT to INVEST TWO Cents a Week in
THE LUTHERAN PIONEER,
which will keep you and a friend intelligently informed through inte1·esting stories about the
work the Church is carrying on in many parts of the world 1 You need

THE LUTHERAN PIONEER,
and your friend needs it. As the LUTHERAN PIONEER is a missionary publication and is not
published for gain, we ask your cooperation in this way to double the number of our readers.
Send in a dollar for your subscription and that of a friend.

Subscription Rate, 50 cts. a Year.
Send aU subscriptions to

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING . HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
October 1-30, 1926.
Received for OoZored. Mi SBions from the following colored congregations: Augustana, .Alexandria, $20.00; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 3.00; Detblehem,
New Orleans, 57.50; Concordia, New Orleans, 16.00 ; Concordia, Rockwell, 11.00; Grace, Concord, 50.00; Grace,
Greensboro, 40.00; Grace, St. Louis, 20.00; Grace School,
St. Louis, 30.00; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, 484.84; Immanuel, Shankletown, 5.00; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 36.00; Mount
· Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 15.00; Mount Olive, Catawba,
2.00; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 20.00; Mount
Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, Now Orleans, 50.00;
St. James's, Southern Pines, 5.75 ; St. John's, Salisbury,
15.00; St.Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00; St.Mark's, WinstonSalem, 4.83 ; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 28.61; St. Paul's,
Charlotte, 20.00; St. Paul's, Luthervilfo, 10.00; St. Paul's;
Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul' s, New Orleans, 40.00; St.
Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Philip's, Chicago,
21.03; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 10.00; station at Greensboro, 4.65; Trinity, Elon College, 2.60; Trinity, New Orleans, 26.00.
For Negro Miariona: Rev. Wm. Leitz, Halfway, Mich.,
$1.00. Per Rev. R. Stuth, from St. Peter's Walther
League, Forestville, Wia., 25.00. Miaa Augusta Javer,
Toledo, O., 1.25. Per Rev. Theo. F. Walther, St. Louis,
Mo., 1.72.
For Negro Btudfflt•: N. N., Milwaukee, Wia., $1.00.
Rev. Fred S. Buenger, St. Louis, Mo., 5.60.
/!or African .lliariou: Per Rev. E. A. ~eatcott: From
Grace Church, St. Louis, Mo., $14.61; from Rev. Carl

Huth, Jenison, Mich., 1.00; from Grace Church, Concord,
N. C., 66,00, Teacher M. P. Sehormann, Beatrice, Nebr.,
2.00.

F or I mma1mci College Dormitory: Wm. Meierkord,
Quincy, Ill., $5.00. John H. Kuhlmeier, Canton, Kn.ns.,
100.00. Mrs. F rank Kandt, H erington, Kans., 4.00. J. H.
F ., Rochester, N. Y., 5.00. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bech, Alma,
Wis., 25.00. P er Re\'. E . A. Westcott, from Rev. Carl
Huth, Jenison, Mioh., 1.00.
Build.i ng Fmul: Per Teacher W. Oldeboeft, from St.
John's schoolchildren, Ott ertail, Minn., for General Build·
ing Fuild, $3.65. Per Rev. A. Brunn, from "A Friend,"
Brooklyn, N. Y., for Atmore, Ala.., 1,000.00.
TuEO. ·w. ECKIIART, Treasurer.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on tbls paper to a■certaln
whether your subacrtptlon baa expired or wlll soon expire.
"Dec. 26'" on the label means that your subscrtptlon bDB ex•
plred. Please pay your agent or the Publlaher promptl7 ln
order to ovoid IDtl!rru11tlon ot ■ervlce. Jt takes about two
weeks before the addresa label can abow change ot addre11 or
acknowh.•<IJ;ment ot rcmlltnnc·e.
When paylng your aubacrlpUon, pleaae mention name of
publlcaUon desired and exact name and addresa tbotb old and
new, lf change of addre11 la requested).
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